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Welcome address
Keynote addresses

Welcome address

Naoki

Katsura

Director

General,

National

Institute

of Agrobiological

It is a great pleasure
Ministry of Agriculture,

Resources

for me to extend a warm welcome to all the participants

Forestry and Fisheries(MAFF)

like to extend a special welcome to participants

of this

workshop on genetic resources. I would

who have travelled

a great distance

to be with us

here in Tsukuba. Welcome to Japan and welcome to Tsukuba. We hope that you will feel when
you leave that your time in Japan has been well worthwhile.
workshop. I believe I am right in saying we have participants

This really

is an international

from more than twelve countries in

this room. Weare also very pleased to welcome students from Hokkaido University.
I would like to acknowledge
workshop possible.

the contribution

of several organisations

The workshop has been sponsored by the Agriculture,

in making this

Forestry

Research Council. Here in Tsukuba we have been supported by our sister institutes,
National Institute
Japan International

of Agro-environmental

Sciences,

National Agricultural

Research Center for Agricultural

Sciences.

and Fisheries
including,

the

Research Center and

We are grateful

for their kind

support.
This year the workshop has two themes, but two themes which I think will have a measure
of complementarity.
research"*.

The first theme is "Wild Legumes"* the second "In-situ

conservation

Some of the workshop speakers are giving talks in both themes since their research

overlaps with both topics.
I would like to say a few words about my institute
Resources (NIAR). The core activities
areas of biology
within

- biodiversity

the National

Institute

of Agrobiological

of NIAR revolve around two related and rapidly advancing

and biotechnology.

NIAR, as well as with other institutes

Both research areas require strong linkages
in Japan and around the world. We hope this

workshop in a small way helps develop these linkages.
Our biodiversity
involved in conservation
and genome informatics.

research involves

plants,

of useful biological

molecules in the DNA bank and genetic resources

Adjacent

microorganisms

and animals. We are also

to this room is the almost complete Genome Information

Center.
Our biotechnology

research extends from basic sequencing to genome function and whole

plant physiology.
I cannot describe

our activities

in the detail

Japanese of our last annual report are available

outside

two days you will have a chance to learn a little
Finally

this workshop is an excellent

I would like. However, copies in English

for any one who wishes. I hope in the next

of the research

opportunity

under way here.

to exchange ideas and develop linkages.

I hope that the exchanges both in this room and outside will be helpful

to all. To all participants

I would encourage you all to ask many questions.

of this workshop

published

and

The proceedings

will be

so that an audience beyond this room will benefit from the ideas and research presented.

Again thank you for your participation.
.(* Wild
published

legumes is published
subsequently

here separately

as Part 1. In-situ

as Part 2 of the proceedings.

Editors

note)

conservation

research will be

Research

on wild legumes

with an emphasis

on soybean

germplasm
Yoshiya Shimamoto
Laboratory

of Plant

Sapporo

Genetics

and Evolution,

Faculty

of Agriculture,

Hokkaido

University,

060, Japan

Abstract
Soybean is the major legume crop and after maize, wheat and rice the most important
crop. The genus Glycine, consists

of two subgenera, subgenus Soja, of which the cultigen

form of soybean are members, and subgenus Glycine, which includes
greatly differentiated

food

and the wild

many wild species

which are

from subgenus Soja. Subgenus Soja is a gene complex, and the wild soybean has

greater diversity than the cultigen, and it is an important primary genetic resource for the cultigen.
Wild soybeans are distributed in semi-disturbed
habitats of East Asia, China, Korea, Japan and Far
East Russia. The center of diversity for wild soybeans is in the southern region of China and the
northern region of Honshu, Japan, for both isozymes and the organelle genome. The cytoplasmic
genometype is different

and allele frequency varies, amongvarious regions of East Asia. Most of the

variation in the cytoplasmic

genome detected in the cultigen

has been observed in the wild soybean.

1. Introduction
The soybean,
production

which is about

wild relatives

has recently

into two subgenera,
composed
Glycine
1).

The

Glycine

species

reviewed

of subgenus
fertile

andformosana

and together

The genus Glycine

and subgenus Soja. The subgenus

mainly

indigenous
Islands

Glycine

to Australia.

is divided
is currently

However, some subgenus

and as far north as Miyako

are perennial

Glycine

and its

and inbreeding

Island,

Japan (Table

and are not cross

Soja are annual inbreeding

and can be

offspring.

The subgenus Soja, which includes
gracilis

The taxonomy of the soybean

with each other. The members of subgenus

crossed to produce

legume crop in terms of total

by Hymowitz et al. (1998).

Glycine

species

main grain

tons annually.

are found on Pacific

species

compatible

140 million

subgenus

of 16 wild

max, is the worlds

(Table

1). These

share a common primary

the cultigen,

is composed

four taxa can be crossed

of three wild forms, soja,
to produce

gene pool and form a single

biological

fertile

offspring

species.

The

Table 1. Species in the genus Glycine,
Hymowitz et al., 1998).

Fig. 1 Geographic

distribution

chromosome number and distribution

(modified

of known sites of wild soybean (Glycine

soja).

from

wild forms composed of G soja, gracilis
the G. soja complex, and are the likely
complex is
ecological

an important

plant

distribution,

genetic

soybeans is intensively

required.

2. Ecological

distribution

diversity,

in lowland

and is found in semi-disturbed

cultivated

al.(1997)

with

surveyed

some collection
divergence

areas (Fig.

sites

This

Research

and domestication

1). The wild soybean

such as roadsides,

has prolific

mostly

the allelic
sites

riverbanks,

on the

of the wild

is a typical

tall herbs

wild soybeans

ruderal

plant

waste land and the fringe

vine around relatively

vegetative

cleistogamous
types

growth
flowers

of isozyme

there is higher

among populations

furthermore,

1970).

of

such as Miscanthus
and occasionally

show a prostrate

or bush form

and seed production

and shows

1994).

soybean

habit

breeding.

communis, Artemisia montanas and Solidago altissima,

(Ohara and Shimamoto,
inbreeding

(Hymowitz,

or

in East Asia, China, Korea, Japan and the Far

soybean. When there are no tall herbs,
The wild

for soybean

differentiation

distributed

It grows mainly as a twining

sinensis, Phragmites

of the soybean

resource
genetic

as the wild soybean

in the wild soybean.

of Russia

crop fields.

progenitor

genetic

The wild soybean is widely
East region

and formosana are defined

trials.

loci of the wild

within-population

genetic

than would be expected

the mean multi locus outcrossing

in field

soybean
variation

the four populations

along the Omono River in Akita Prefecture,

rate was supported

by observation

visits

et

and found that at
and lower genetic

for an inbreeding

rate was 13%, ranging

of frequent

However, Fujita

plant

species,

from 9.3-19%

and
among

Japan. The high outcrossing

by honeybees

and carpenter

bees to

flowers of the wild soybean.
3. Diversity

of the wild soybeans

We have made morphological,

cytological,

wild

soybeans

and elucidated

wild

soybean,

among our observations

earlier

than specimens

a distal

or proximal

mutant of soyasapogenol

their

genetic

from low latitude,

isozyme and molecular

diversity

from various

have been that specimens
the fluorescent

region on the chromosome, variants

signal

regions

marker studies

of East Asia. In

from high latitude

of 5S rDNA loci is located

of seed proteins

of
ripen
at

and a deficient

A.

3a. Isozyme loci
Allelic

types at 15 isozyme

loci for the wild soybean collected

from 770 growing

sites

Lo cus S pe cie s

A co l

A c o l‑a
A c o l‑a
A c o2 ‑a
A c o2 ‑a
A co 3 ‑a
A co 3 ‑a
A co 4 ‑a
A co 4 ‑a
A co 5 ‑a
A co 5 ‑a
A p ‑a
A p ‑a
D ia l‑a
D ia l‑a
E np ‑a
E n p ‑a

A co l‑b
A co l‑b
A co 2‑b
A co2 ‑b
A co 3‑b
A co3 ‑b
A co4 ‑b
A co4 ‑b
A co5 ‑b
A co5 ‑b
A p ‑b
A p ‑b
D ia l‑b
D ia l‑b
E np ‑b
E np ‑b

w ild fo rm E s tl‑a
c ultig e n E s tl‑a
Id h l w ild form Idh l‑a
cu ltig e n Idh l‑a
Id h2
w ild form Idh 2 ‑a
cu ltig e n Idh 2 ‑a
Lap l w ild fo rm L ap l‑a
cu ltig e n L ap l‑a
M pi
w ild fo rm M p i‑a
cu ltig e n M p i‑a
P g m l w ild fo rm P g m l‑a
cu ltig e n P g m l‑a
P g m 2 w ild fo rm P g m 2 ‑a
cu ltig en P g m 2 ‑a

E s tl‑b
E s tl‑b
Idh l‑b
Idh l‑b
Idh2 ‑b
Idh2 ‑b
Lap l‑b
Lap l‑b
M p i‑b
M p i‑b
P gm l‑b
P gm l‑b
P gm 2 ‑b
Pg m 2 ‑b

A co2
A co3
A c o4
A c o5
Ap
D ia l
E np

w ild form
cu ltig e n
w ild form
cu ltig en
w ild fo rm
cu ltig en
w ild fo rm
cu ltig en
w ild fo rm
cultige n
w ild fo rm
c ultige n
w ild fo rm
c ultige n
w ild fo rm
c ultige n

A llele

E stl

Table 2. Observed

alleles

A co l‑c

A c o3 ‑c A co3 ‑d A co 3 ‑n
A co 4 ‑c A co4 ‑d A co 4‑n
A co 4 ‑c
A co4 ‑n
A co 5 ‑c A co5 ‑n
A p ‑c
A p ‑c
D ia l‑c

Idh 2 ‑c
Idh 2 ‑c Id h2 ‑d
L ap l‑c Lap l‑d
L ap l‑c
M p i‑c M p i‑d
M p i‑c
P g m l‑c

at 15 isozyme

N o rth E a s t
H ua ng R .V .u ppe r
lo w e r
Y a n g tz e R . V . u p p e r
lo w e r
S o u th

to ta l

to ta l
e st
n te r
st
u th
e ju

to ta l
o k k a id o
o rth e rn H o n s h u
e n tra l H o n s h u
o u th e rn H o n s h u
h ik o k u
yush u
to ta l

E s tl‑a, E stl‑b
E s tl‑a, E stl‑b
Idh l‑b
Idh t‑a , Idh l‑b
¥dh2 ‑h
Idh2 ‑b
Lap l‑b
Lap l‑b
M pi‑b, M p i‑c
M p i‑b, M pi‑c
Pg m l‑a
P gm l‑a ,P g m l‑b
P gm 2 ‑b
Pg m 2 ‑b

Idh 2‑n

P g m 2 ‑c P g m 2 ‑d

C h in a

H
N
C
S
S
K

E stl‑n

Id h l‑c

A m rs k a y a
K h a b a ro v s k
U s s u ri

J ap a n

D ia l‑d
D ia l‑d
E np ‑d

E stl‑c

R u s s ia

e
a
o
h

A p ‑d

E np ‑c

R e g io n

W
C
E
S
C

A c o l‑a
A c o l‑a
A co 2‑b
A co 2‑b
A co 3‑a
A co 3‑a
A co 4‑b
A co 4‑b
A co5 ‑a
A co5 ‑a
A p ‑a ,A p ‑c
A p ‑b
D ia l‑a ,D ia l‑b
D ia l‑a ,D ia l‑b
E np ‑a , E np ‑b
E np ‑a , E np ‑b

A co2 ‑c

N a tio n

S o u th
K o re a

o20
wbs
ith
%erve
mfreq
odreuall
tha
ency
e len

loci in wild and cultivated

sN aumm pblee rs oitef s

N a

HT

16
17
18

1 .6 0
1 .8 7
1 .9 3

0 .14 1
0 .2 0 4
0 .2 3 5

51

2 .0 7

0 .2 3 1

86
26
30
17
47
22

2 .8 0
2 .3 3
2 .2 0
2 .0 7
2 .7 3
2 .4 0

0 .2 7 6
0 .2 2 2
0 .2 3 8
0 .2 2 5
0 .2 6 3
0 .3 0 4

2 28

3 .2 0

0 .2 7 3

9
20
13
13

2
2
2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0

.4 0
.6 0
.4 0
.5 3
.3 3

.2 6 2
.2 6 9
.2 5 7
.2 6 3
.2 7 3

64

3 .0 0

0 .2 7 9

35
12 1
15 1
49
31
40

1 .8
2 .8
2 .7
2 .4
2 .3
2 .3

0
0
0
0
0
0

427

3 .2 0

7
0
3
7
3
3

soybean.

.2
.2
.3
.2
.2
.2

12
77
03
96
59
75

0 .2 9 2

Table 3. Mean number of alleles per locus (Na) and gene diversity
(HT) for 15 isozyme
in the wild soybean collected from China, Japan, Russia and South Korea.

loci

across East Asia were determined
shown (Table

2) including

and the 57 alleles

the cultigen

soybean could be observed

for reference.

and differences

loci compared with the cultigen.
soybean in contrast

Idhl

and a allele at Pgml are predominant

to the b allele

were detected

which

and populations
covering

in the allelic

is predominant

in the wild

varied

have conserved

higher

plant

is shown (Table

among various regions

regions

specific

to wild

frequencies

of three

are predominant

in the cultigen.

soybean in contrast

as

in the

The b allele

at

to the other alleles

in the cultigen.

of other inbreeding

several regions

were detected

More than 20 alleles

It was found as shown by mean number of allele
wild soybean populations

a null allele

At the Ap locus the a and c alleles

wild

which are more frequent

including

within

and gene diversity

diversity

in various regions

species.

The allelic

4). Though

allelic

countries,

(Table

the genetic

frequencies

3), that

than the cultigen
for four countries

frequencies

at a few isozyme loci

distances

were small among the

and countries.
The phylogenetic

distances

relationships

based on the allelic

formed a separate cluster
separate

cluster.

among the regional

frequencies

coastal

regions

Russia.

The Yangtze River Valley

cluster.

Hokkaido,

regions

South Korea and Shikoku

2). Honshu,

respectively,

a cluster,

of the Huang River Valley
and are independent

Japan

and east and south
which includes

and the lower region of the Huang River Valley

Japan, and the upper region
clusters,

China constituted

the genetic

and Kyushu formed a

of South Korea made a cluster

of South Korea and the northeast

China formed different

using

of isozyme loci is shown (Fig.

with Cheju Island,

West and Central

populations

formed a

and the southern

from each other and from

other clusters.
3b. RFLPs of chloroplast
RFLP analyses

of chloroplast

the maternal phylogeny
collected

(Hatfield,

et al. 1985)

DNA (mt)

combination

of seven different

13 different

profiles

of the wild soybeans

(cp) types

the

out to determine

for about 2000 specimens

were distinguished

21 different

by the probe of the H2

profile

of the atp6 with BamHl digestion

with a specific
of mitochondrial

types

have been

size fragments of the cox2 with Hindlll

chloroplast

(Fig.

and chloroplast

So far 24 cytoplasmic
types

(Fig.

3). In

detected

in a

digestion

5). Mitochondrial

type, but there are three exceptions,

mtVb, which have two types of chloroplast.
combination

DNA were carried

genes between 5y-rpsl2 and rpsl9 with EcoBI or Clal digestion

mitochondrial

associated

DNA

and mitochondrial

in East Asia. Three chloroplast

clone containing
the

and mitochondrial

(Fig.

4) and

type is usually
mtlVb, mtlVc and

genome types based on the

have been detected

in wild

soybeans.

Table 4. Allele frequencies
Russia and South Korea.

of isozyme loci in wild

Fig. 2. Dendrogram based on allele frequencies
from Russia, China South Korea and Japan.

soybeans

collected

from China, Japan,

in 1 5 isozyme loci in the wild soybean collected

Fig. 3. Southern blots of EccRl- and Claldigested
DNAs hybridized
to the H2 clone
probe of chloroplast
obtained from the wild
soybean. Numbers indicate
the different
patterns identified:
Lane 1, 2 and 3 corresponds
to cpl, cpll and CPIII, respectively.

Fig. 4. RFLP profiles in digest of Hindlll with
the probe containing mitochondrial
gene coxl.
Roman numeral on each lane indicates
the
mitochondrial
type.

Fig. 5. RFLP profiles in digest of BamRl with the probe containing
Alphabetic
letter on each lane indicates the mitochondrial
type.

mitochondrial

gene atp6.

12

Their frequencies

in various regions

of the cultigen
frequent

as a reference

cytoplasmic

cytoplasmic

is shown (Table

types

of wild

genome is different

Wild

soybeans

in the cultigen,

predominant

soybean

with CPIII

are widely
(Table

has occasionally

chloroplast

Yangtze river valley,

5). The geographical
is shown (Fig.
distributed

in East Asia,

been found in restricted

the Korean Peninsula

but rare or absent

Russia

and is the predominant

of the more

6). The predominant

type of

in southern

except for southern

with cpl, the predominant
areas of Japan. CpIII,

and is frequently

in China north of the

and Russia. In Japan mtlVa is frequent
Japan.

in northern

mtlVb is common except for Hokkaido

type south of the Yangtze river valley,

Island,

is the

found in the cultigen.

genome mtlVa is common and predominant

regions

type frequencies

distribution

5). A few wild soybeans

type in wild soybeans

In the mitochondrial

the cytoplasmic

among the regions.

China where cpll is most frequent
type

of East Asia, including

northern

on Cheju

predominant.

mtVa type was found in East Asia. MtVa, mtlc and mtld were exclusively

found in wild

soybeans.

However, the most commonmitochondrial

MtlVa and mtlVb, are frequently
cytoplasmic

types

of the cultigen

are composed mainly of those in the cultigen
and in contrast,

CPIII+

mtVIIIc,

observed

relationships

mitochondrial
phylogenetic
(Fig.

analyzed

cladogram

using

the third

with cpll

cultigen,

while the first clade consists

northern

the

South Korea (76%)

phylogenetic

China

soybean

7). The result

populations

to the cultigen
classified

and South Korea. The CPII+mtVb

and constructed

distinguished

types

associated

The latter

three

clade

among the

cox2, atpl, atp6 and atp9)

of rare types of wild soybean (Table
in the second

genome.

relationships

BamHl and EcoBI)

with cpl or cpll.

is unique

and Russia

type of the cultigen,

of cytoplasmic

are the mitochondrial

populations

The CPIII+mtVIIIc
5). The wild

(Hindlll,

or CPIII, the fourth

The wild soybean
(Table

(82%),

types

the NJ method (Fig.

7). The first and second clades

Japan.

genome types of the wild soybean

types based on RFLPs of five mtDNA probes (coxl,
endonucleases

5), of which

accessions.

among the different

al.(1998a)

restriction

in wild soybean,

are shown (Table

only 26% in Japan. However, the cytoplasmic

Kanazawa et
and three

in China

could be found in only Japanese

4. Phylogenetic

types

where mtld is

found in the cultigen.

seven types are found in the wild soybean. The cytoplasmic
(75%),

regions

Mtlc type is

predominant

The eight

Korea and Japan except

China.

and

are dominant
clade

four clades
only with CPIII,

clades

includes

the

5 for references).
in, and limited

and has been observed
into the third

a

to,

only in Japan

are predominant

may be assumed to be derive

through

in

Table 5. Cytoplasmic
genome types based on the combination
of chloroplast
(cp) and
mitochondrial
(mt) types in the wild soybean and their geographic
distribution
and genetic
diversity (H value) (after Shimamoto et al., 1997 and 1998; Tozuka et al., 1998; Shimamoto,
1999 and unpublished
data).

Fig. 6. Distribution
of frequent types of cytoplasmic
Russia, China, South Korea and Japan.

genome in the wild soybean collected

from

14

mutation

from CPIII to cpll

thought

on the chloroplast

genome of the CPIII+mtVb.

to have occurred in South Korea after the third

soybean of the mtVb with cpll and CPIII is restricted
In the fourth
with CPII+mtlVc

clade

differentiated,

clade the wild soybean with CPII+mtlVb

observed

and that

uncommonin South Korea and south of the Yangtze River Valley

of China

as genetic

The presumed
cytoplasmic

resources

is frequently

pathways

cpll are contained

in the fourth

cultigens,

CPI+mtlVb

derived

from the wild

and places

chloroplast

is shown (Fig.

and CPII+mtlVc.

cultigen

of the cox2 or atp6 region

with CPII+mtlVb

events are thought
China,

with

CPII+mtlVb

et al., 1989;

may be a progenitor

(single

with cpl or

first and second leading

cpl or cpll

and mutation

on the

are presumed to be
through

base

changes

in

substitution)

in the

Kanazawa et al., 1998b).

The wild

of the cultigen

in the fourth

clade.

These

to have occurred after the fourth clade was established.

The cultigen
northeast

with

based

of cultigen

the currently

The cultigens

or the

domestication

8). Five types

including

genome from cpll to cpl (Close

soybean

of soybean

clade in Fig.7,

soybean

in Japan.

for the cultigen

genome of wild soybeans

recombination

because the wild

to South Korea.

and the other members with cpl have been found only occasionally
5. Wild soybean

The change is

with CPIII+mtlVa

is in the third

the Huang river valley,

5). The source of the cultigen

China

clade

and is observed

frequently

and South Korea and but not in Japan

with CPIII+mtlVa

in the third

clade

genome. This domestication

may have occurred in northern

or the Korean Peninsula,

because

and cultigen

soybeans

(Table

may be the wild soybean

with the same cytoplasmic

both wild

in

China

with CpIII+mtlVa

are

found commonly in both regions.
In the second clade there are two cultigens,
can be found in wild soybeans

mtle and mtVIIIc

and both are restricted

northern

Honshu, Japan. Therefore,

the cultigen

in these

two regions

form. The cultigen

Japanese

cultivar

soybeans.

from its wild

group

"AKIDAIZU"

However, the wild

CPIII+mtVIIIc

grow widely

soybeans

in Japan.

Thus the genetic

into

China

and

may have been domesticated

with CPIII+mtVIIIc

1960)

classified

CpIII+mtle

to the Yangtze river valley,

with CPIII+mtle

(Nagata,

with CPIII.

is specific

to the

and has not been observed

in wild

the

resources

second

clade

including

the

with the CPIII+mtVIIIc

may

and it is an annual inbreeding

plant.

be found in Japan.
Conclusions
1. Wild

soybeans

Populations

grow in East Asia in lowland

with a high outcrossing

habitats

rates have been observed at some sites.

Fig. 7. (above) Cladogram constructed using the NJ method
amongmitochondrial genome types in the wild soybean based
on mtDNARFLP data analysis of five mtDNA probes (coxl ,
cox2, atpl, atp6 and atp9) and three restriction
endonucleases (HindJR, BamHl and EcoBI) after Kanazawa
et al.(1 998) with some modifications.

Fig. 8. (right) Assumed pathways and places of soybean
domestication
based on the cytoplasmic genome of wild
soybean after Shimamoto (1 999) with some modifications.
Broken lines indicate cytoplasmic genome types involved in
domestication. Two dotted lines on the wild form side

indicate a change in the mitochondrial
genome to attain the genome
type (arrowed) through a single event at the cox2 region of the
mitochondrial DNA.A thin solid line joining the same genometype on
the cultigen side indicates dissemination to the arrow point between
China and Japan. Thick solid lines indicate a mutation in the
chloroplast genome fromcpll to cpl or from CPIII to cpll.
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2. Geographic

differentiation

including

isozyme

3. Higher

genetic

and differences

loci and the cytoplasmic

diversity

is observed

Honshu, Japan for isozyme
4. During

soybean

provided

from the cultigen

cytoplasmic

for various

traits

genome.

in southern

China,

loci and the cytoplasmic

domestication

are observed

several

wild

South Korea, northern

and central

genome.

soybean

populations

are thought

to have

genomes to the cultigen.
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Abstract

In the last decade, increased attention

has been devoted to genetic resources of wild relative

in general, and wild legumes, in particular.
studies:

1 ) they provide a geographic

domestication;
traits.

Wild relatives

have two major functions

framework of reference to elucidate

and 2) they constitute

an increasingly

important

of genetic diversity

the inheritance

syndrome in P. vulgaris;

P. vulgaris. hi all these studies,

source of diversity

and

for a wide range of

of Phaseolus vulgaris L.,

and 4) an assessment of gene flow between

molecular markers, including

provided a wealth of data, which, together with phenotypic
our understanding

resources

in Vigna subterranea (L.) Verde, and V. unguiculata (L.) Walp.; 3)

of the domestication

wild and cultivated

in genetic

patterns of genetic diversity

We will provide examples fromour research on 10 the phylogeography

the organization

of crop plants,

and ecological

DNA sequences, have

data have significantly

increased

of the genetic resources of these legumes.

Introduction
Over the last decade there has been increased
general

and of legumes in particular.

conservation

of genetic

framework of reference
tested

to identify

and domesticated
increasingly

against

presumed
gene pools.

important

been used primarily

resources

interest

These wild relatives
and their utilization.

which the diversity

centers of domestication

in the wild relative

play a two-fold
First,

source of genetic

a geographic
gene pool can be

and analyze differences

Second, the gene pools of wild relatives

as additional

role in the

the constitute

of the domesticated

diversity.

as a source of major genes for disease

of crops in

between the wild

are becoming

Whereas wild relatives

or pest resistance

(Stalker

have
1980;
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(Frey

1975;

Frey et al 1984;

opportunities

to identify

Stalker

1980).

Recent progress

and transfer genes for quantitative

in molecular

traits

(Tanksley

mapping provides
and McCouch 1997;

Xiao et al 1996).
In this contribution,
of wild relatives,

we will highlight

some of our research findings

namely the study of patterns

of genetic

more recent results from studies in Phaseolus
sequences, are providing
these

a remarkable

allowing

us to make significant

during domestication
Phylogeography

inferences

Wild P. vulgaris

Debouck 1991;

from northern

diversity

analyses,

in

they are

phenomena such as genetic bottlenecks
beans after domestication.

in the Americas. It has been reported

Mexico to northwestern

information

distribution

is not a continuous

conditions.

Two gaps are particularly

and northern

DNA

vulgaris

has a very broad distribution

with further

of genetic

statistical

and gene flow between wild and domesticated
of Phaseolus

an arc extending

data and multivariate

on

markers, including

to our understanding

about biological

the first role

We will focus particularly

and Vigna spp. Molecular

contribution

genera. Combined with phenotypic

diversity.

regarding

Argentina

(reviewed

along

in Gepts

in Debouck et al 1993 and Freyre et al 1996).

one but one with several gaps due to unsuitable
significant

and
This

environmental

in the Andean. The first is in southern Colombia

Ecuador and the second one in northern

Peru. Wild P. vulgaris

populations

in

Ecuador and northern Peru grow on the western slope of the Andes, whereas north of Ecuador
and in the southern

Andes they grow on the eastern slope.

Analyses with molecular markers have revealed the existence
groups, Andean, Intermediate,
Debouck et al 1993;
comprises

populations

clue

recently

the relationships

Peru, Bolivia,

by allozyme

group to be distinct

to two possible

hybridizations

and northwestern

Argentina.

The

and Venezuela.

between these three groups was not well established.
analyses

(Debouck

et al. 1993),

which

of Andean and Mesoamerican alleles.

and AFLP data (R. Papa and P. Gepts, unpubl.

The intermediateness
priori

in southern

group to have a combination

et al. 1996)

Intermediate

Koenig et al 1 990;

group is found in Ecuador and northern Peru. The Mesoamerican group includes

was provided

Intermediate
(Freyre

distributed

Gepts 1 989;

R. Papa and P. Gepts, unpubl. data). The Andean group

from Mexico, Central America, Colombia,

Until
first

Freyre et al 1996;

populations

Intermediate

and Mesoamerican (Koenig.and

of three major geographic

data)

A

showed the
Further

RAPD

also showed the

from the Andean and Mesoamerican groups.
of the Ecuadoran-northern

causes.

First,

this

group

Peruvian group could be attributed

of populations

is actually

a

the result

of

between the Andean and Mesoamerican groups. Second, this group is ancestral

to
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the two other groups. Information
been provided
Intermediate

us to distinguish

by two sets of data leading

between these two hypotheses

to consistent

inferences

of the DNA sequences of the phaseolin

the first evidence

that the Intermediate

Mesoamerican groups (Kami et al. 1 995).

about the nature of the

seed protein

group is actually

Phaseolin

multigene

ancestral

genes in accessions
P. vulgaris

genes from accessions

of the Intermediate

from the Andean or Mesoamerican genes. The most closely

- P. polyanthus

These

observations

circumscribed

suggested

that

the species

P. vulgaris

originated

data has been recently

obtained

based on DNA sequence analysis

namely the a-amylase inhibitor

P. Gepts, unpubl. results).

is actually

a sub family

et al. 1994;

Moreno and Chrispeels

the lectins

This family

and arcelins

(Mirkov

To analyze genes of the a-amylase inhibitor

identified

that

in a fairly

that provided

a PCR fragment of diagnostic
from lectin or arcelin

in a sample of two domesticated

P. vulgaris

five wild P. vulgaris

accessions

accession each ofP. polyanthus,

length

family (S. Coulibaly

of a larger family,

(3 Mesoamerican,

(200

sequences.

accessions

P. costaricensis

of a second

1 989;

and

which also
Osborn et al.

family alone, a sub-sequence of the gene was

cloned and sequenced separately

1 996),

suggesting

to

state and their presence is a derived

multigene family coding for seed proteins,

1 986).

species

area in the central Andes.

Further

includes

of phaseolin

allied

and P. coccineus - do not show these repeats either

the absence of the three tandem direct repeats is an ancestral

family has

to the Andean and

group do not have direct tandem repeats observed in at least one of three locations

state.

has

group.

An analysis
provided

allowing

bp) and could therefore

be

This fragment was amplified

(one Mesoamerican and one Andean),

1 Andean, and one Intermediate),
(a novel Phaseolus

and P. coccineus. From each accession 10 amplified

and one wild

taxon; Freytag and Debouck

sequences were cloned and sequences

at random.
The results of the sequence analysis
group is indeed distinct

confirming

and P. coccineus formed distinct

et al. 1993).

levels of genetic diversity

previous observations

the level of diversity
previous observations

that the Intermediate
clusters

and molecular evidence (Llaca et al. 1 994; Marechal

and Debouck 1991 ; Schmit
group had higher

further confirmation

from the Andean and Mesoamerican groups and presumably

them. Sequences from P. polyanthus
previous morphological

provided

These analyses

further

(summarized

Schmit

showed that the Mesoamerican

(Freyre et al 1 996; Tohme et al. 1 996).
in Gepts 1 993)

confirming

et al. 1 978;

(as measured by n, the average nucleotide

was comparable in wild and domesticated

ancestral to

accessions.

and may reflect

Surprisingly,

diversity)
however,

This is in contrast

the rather

small germplasm

to
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sample used in this study.
Molecular
year (Nei

1987),

polyanthus
500,000

clock estimates
suggest

of divergence

a time of divergence

between P. vulgaris

years. Neutrality

P. vulgaris.

tests (Fu and Li 1 993)
from neutrality

provide

effects some type of selection

is due to linkage

disequilibrium

genes subject

to selection.

tightly

to a-amylase genes (Osborn

accessions

(Osborn

on the magnitude
gene, controlling

It is significant

et al. 1988).
of linkage
primarily

on seeds of the bean plant. A recent

et al 1986),

To our knowledge,

to note that arcelin

species,

To summarize this section,
ancestor

has been identified

Peru. From this nuclear ancestral
the south to generate
independent

hitchhiking

trait,

distances

all the information

of P. vulgaris

for P. vulgaris

the hitchhiking
It is likely

distance

is very

that in common

will be longer.

available

so far strongly

suggests

that an

in the Andean mountains of Ecuador and northern

area, wild beans were disseminated

both towards the north and
In a subsequent

stage,

took place in these two gene pools to give rise to the Andean and

Mesoamerican groups of domesticates
conservation

is available

the wild Andean and Mesoamerican gene pools.

domestications

genes, which are

from maize, however, show that for the tbl

a domestication

for P. vulgaris

the

are found only in wild Mesoamerican

no information

drag. Recent results

selfing

Alternatively,

between a-amylase genes and neighboring

of the order of a few hundred base pairs (Wang et al. 1999).

bean, a predominantly

that the only

to account for this observation.

of gene frequencies.

in this respect

branch length,

observation

in the Mesoamerican region (but not

could have led to strong modification

absence of neutrality
linked

explanations

of wild beans is distributed

in the Andes) and this predator
genetic bottleneck

the interesting

was observed was the wild Mesoamerican group of

There are several, not mutually exclusive

It may be that an insect predator

(reviewed

in Gepts

1 998).

are that the two gene pools are likely

genes. This contrasts with earlier

thinking

according

The implications
to contain

for genetic

different

sets of

to which the Andean gene pool was derived

fromthe Mesoamerican gene pool and would therefore
latter

and P. coccineus or P.

of 2 x 106 years and between the Andean and Mesoamerican gene pools of some

group in which a departure

short,

based on a mutation rate of 2 x 109 per site per

only contain a subset of the genes of the

gene pool.

Organization

of genetic

Tworecent studies
relationships
determination

diversity

in Vigna spp.

illustrate

the challenge

between wild and domesticated
of the area of domestication.

posed by gene flow to our understanding
types of crop plants,

in particular

of the

with regard to
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Bambara groundnut
subterranea)

(Vigna subterranea

is the African

countries it has actually
especially

(I.) Verde,

peanut, in that, like Arachis

41 loci was conducted

it remains locally

An isozyme analysis

in 21 wild or weedy accessions

data were then combined with morphological

known as Voandzeia

hypogaea, it buries

been replaced by peanut although

from Senegal to Ethiopia.

previously

its fruit.

important

In many
in Africa,

using 23 enzyme systems representing
and 79 domesticated

observations

accessions.

on the same accessions

These

(Pasquet,

R.

etal1999).
As observed in most other crops, domestication
Ht in wild = 0.087; Ht in domesticated
clusters.
with

A principal
eigenvalues

domesticated

=0.052).

component analysis
of 72 and 11%,

showed large seeds and tough, wrinkled
domesticated
gradient
closer

types. A principal

in wild to domesticated
to domesticated

difference

suggest

specific

some intermediate,

wild

weedy forms. The latter

pods, but smaller

for considering

traits are obviously

subject

the existence

(e.g.,

in two major axes

component separated

of isozyme Nei distances

that isozymes

to selection.

forms
than

showed a similar

The weedy types were much

are generally

Whereas Nei distances

in this study are the progenitor

of weedy types suggests

and

leaves and longer internodes

types with one important difference.

data. This

neutral,

whereas

below 0. 1 strongly

of domesticated

caution when attempting

Bambara

to identify

more

areas of domestication.
The same concern was highlighted

Coulibaly

and P. Gepts, unpubl. results).

distribution

in a study of cowpea, Vigna unguiculata
A total of 1 1 7 accessions,

and current taxonomy of V.unguiculata

were evaluated

for AFLP diversity

(Fig.

1 14 (61%)

reflecting

subsp. unguiculata

1). The accessions

wild and weedy annuals, as well as 18 perennial

included

(L.) Walp (S.

the geographical

and closely
47 cultivated

related

taxa

annuals, 52

forms. A total of 1 88 loci were scored, of which

were polymorphic.

UPGMA clustering
Southern Africa),
perennial

data resulted

The first

component analysis

that the wild types included

groundnut,

of the morphological

types based on isozyme data than based on morphological

can be accounted

morphological

bottleneck

A UPGMA analysis of isozyme data lead to five

respectively.

forms, but also recognized

has induced a genetic

analysis

and three perennial

of domesticated
taxa (pubescens,

types, wild materials
tenuis, and alba),

from the annual types (wild or domesticated).

(Western,

showed separation

in that region. However, a more detailed

story. All wild cowpea from Western Africa are distributed

of the

The wild types closest to the domesticated

types were those from Western Africa. One might conclude (Vaillancourt
cowpea was domesticated

Eastern, and

and Weeden 1992) that

analysis

in disturbed

suggests

environments,

a different
including

fields

or field margins. None were observed in natural vegetation.

In addition,

the Eastern
group

when subdividing

African

to

wild cowpea

account

populations

for

wild

of Northeastern Africa,

the UPGMA clustering

shows the

latter group to be also closely
to the

domesticated

allied

group.

Th

Eastern African group also showed
higher

levels

of diversity

higher

frequency

and a

of unique alleles

compared to Western and Southern
Africa.

Further

needed,

explorations

however,

additional

African

obtain
from the

region

and

perform a more detailed

analysis

and test the hypothesis

that

region may actually

Figure 1. Autoradiograph
showing AFLP banding patterns
generated from genomic DNA of 33 Vigna accessions using primer
combination (EcoRI+ACA, Msel+ACA). Arrows indicate putative
wild and perennial-specific
products.

to

geraiplasm

Northeastern

are

domestication

this

be the center of

of cowpea

Kenya, Sudan, Ethiopia).

(e.g.,

It should

be noted here that a domestication
for sorghum has also been proposed
The discussion
specific

domestication

forms of a species,

domesticated-wild

analysis

clearly

indicates

that the identification

of

approaches,

such as phylogeographlcal

between two causes of close identity

namely progenitor-descendant

relationship

or cladistic

between wild and
(domestication)

or

gene flow.

of the domestication

Molecular
domestication

data, and different

are needed to distinguish

domesticated

Inheritance

of these two Vigna species

Africa (Morden et ah 1990).

centers with molecular markers should proceed with caution. Additional

data, such as ecological
approaches,

in Northeastern

syndrome

mapping tools have allowed us to pursue a much more detailed

syndrome than was possible

on the basis of phenotypic

of this kind was performed in maize by Doebley

and Stec (1991

analyses
, 1993)

analysis

of the

alone. The first
and Doebley

et

25
al (1 990).

Their studies

maize were actually
phenotypic

revealed

controlled

by a limited

effect, and are linked

Pernes (1983)

had suggested

outcrossing

species

recombination

that the marked phenotypic

in a limited

that linkage

between teosinte

and

number of genes, many of which have a major
number of regions of the maize genome. Earlier on,

of domestication

such as maize if the entire

caused by outcrossing

differences

genes would have to be expected

domestication

in

syndrome were to survive

between the first domesticates

and their sympatric

wild

relatives.
Subsequent
vulgaris
1999),

studies

(Koinange

of this nature in predominantly

et al 1996),

tomato (Grandillo

have shown that domestication

mere coincidence
mentioned

selfing

species,

and Tanksley

1996),

genes in these species

or is there a biological

(at whatever

development

of a domesticate.

domestication

syndrome would appear in the same lineage.

on the development
tight

Indeed,

and joint

accommodating

segregation

necessary condition

genes may therefore

fashion - to such a potential

in Mesoamerica

suggests

mutability,

the ability

side effect,

linkage

action

Africa

et al 1 995).

genes (see above),

or enhance gene expression

Further

characterization

not a

of crops, if not a

An additional

element

of Paterson et al (1 995)

(sorghum)

and Asia (rice).

This

during domestication

than

of such genes would be. Suggested

to other domestication

although

are homologous in cereals that were

to generate mutations with maj or phenotypic

{e.g., dominance)

Doebley

potential."

that some genes maybe more prone to selection

others. It is not clear what the attributes

effects

in the early stages of

attribute

is the observation

independently
observation

the

would provide

syndrome. Linkage,

be a desirable

trait such as rachis brittleness
(maize),

constituting

of domestication.

that genes for a domestication
domesticated

for the

contradictory

the need of recombination

in the later stages

condition

it has therefore

a

the species just

Because outcrossing

that is a key element of a "domestication

- in a preliminary

Is this linkage

that all the mutations

and maintenance of the domestication

Linkage of domestication
pointing

it is unlikely

is a necessary

mutations into a single lineage,

one, may be a solution

domestication

are also linked.

level)

P.

and rice (Xiong et al

reason for it? The commonpoint linking

may be that outcrossing

away to recombine individual

however, including

of domestication

include

effect and without deleterious

and the possibility

in different

attributes

genetic

to modify gene
backgrounds

{e.g. ,

genes is needed to answer this

question.
Gene flow between domesticated
From the preceding

sections,

and wild P. vulgaris
it is clear that gene flow between wild and domesticated

types is an important

factor in shaping

more popular given the potential
1994;

Mikkelsen

et al. 1 996).

with usual outcrossing
have been reported
hybrid
1993;

domesticated

release of transgenes

that can reach 50-60% (reviewed

is the frequency

of outcrossing

the organization

of genetic diversity

to be a predominantly

and Schmitt
selfing species,

in Ibarra-Perez

of allogamy

et al. 1997).

on several occasions

In addition,

(Debouck

What is not clear from these observations,

et al.

however,

in centers of origin and to what extent this gene flow has shaped

we have initiated

Papa, A. Gonzalez-Mejia,

become also

however, much higher levels

x wild swarms have been reported
Beebe et al. 1997).

This topic has recently

in a number of crops (Linder

Commonbean is considered

rates below 5%. Occasionally,

Freyre et al 1996;

Recently,

crop genetic diversity.

in both the wild and domesticated
a series of studies

J. Acosta, A. Delgado-Salinas,

gene pools of P. vulgaris.

to help us elucidate

these

questions

and P. Gepts, unpubl. results).

(R.

An AFLP

Figure 2. Principal coordinate analysis of ISSR data from a sample of P. vulgaris wild and
domesticated
individuals
from Puebla, Mexico.
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survey of genetic

diversity

of 25 domesticated,

55 wild and 6 wild-weedy

Mesoamerican gene pool was analyzed. Data, subjected
domesticated

and wild materials

Mejia, A. Delgado-Salinas,
was a small cluster

were generally

to UPGMA clustering,

grouped into two distinct

and P. Gepts, unpubl. results).

containing

accessions

both domesticated

that more detailed

revealed

that

clusters

(A. Gonzalez-

One of the exceptions

to this pattern

and wild forms from the state of Puebla,

Mexico, hi that region, the two forms grow in close-range sympatry (within
raised the possibility

from the

analyses of sympatric

situations

the same field),

which

would reveal higher levels

of outcrossing.
ISSR (Inter Simple
wild and domesticated
axisof a principal
axes separated

Sequence Repeats)

coordinate

analysis

the four domesticated

revealed

domesticated

Further
domesticated
outcrossing,

are distributed

In contrast
domestication

syndrome genes identified
in domesticated

genes of QTLs for domestication
in diversity
picture

upon domestication.

frequencies

based

between

20 and 50% in both

high level of outcrossing,

which confirmed the

to the presence of allogamous

species

- P.

degrees

Mexico, where wild and

of sympatry.

Overall

levels

of

in otherwise

1 0%. The lower level compared to Pueblawas
in the vicinity

that suggest

between wild and domesticated
in diversity

types, whereas the other

using the frequency of dominant alleles

differentiation
reduction

ranging

in varying

species

with these findings

The first

sympatry with P. vulgaris.

were of approximately

to the absence of allogamous

et al. 1998).

of outcrossing

in the state of Chiapas,

as measured by AFLP diversity

homozygous recessive,

rates

- in close-range

P. vulgaris

between

of a band) at loci that were normally homozygous

attributed

were conducted

types (Gonzalez

2). Calculations

This fairly

analyses

in differentiating

wild from domesticated

outcrossing

was tentatively

coccineus and P. polyanthus

attributed

(presence

cumulative

made earlier,

separated
types (Fig.

and wild P. vulgaris.

observation

was successful

types and among domesticated

on the presence of dominant alleles
recessive,

analysis

a limited

of the fields

studied.

gene flow, it was observed that

types was strongest

by Koinange et al. (1996).

for loci of QTLs linked

These loci also showed a

types compared to wild types. In contrast,

did not show this population

differentiation

Further analyses are being conducted to provide

of the gene flow between wild and domesticated

to

loci unlinked

to

nor the reduction
a more detailed

P. vulgaris.

Final comments
Analyses of genetic diversity

are only as good as the plant and genome samples on which

they are based. In recent years a substantial

amount of effort has led to increased

availability

of
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wild

crop relatives,

in particular

germplasm is providing
crops as illustrated
direct

wild legume relatives.

us a with a wealth of information

by our data on Phaseolus

additional

field

geographic

regions.
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Questions

and answers:

Questions

Keynote

session

to Professor Y.Shimamoto

Q. Howmanywild legume populations
A. Based on cytoplasmic
soybean

were involved in the domestication

process?

genome data we believe that several wild populations

domestication.

At least

three

wild

soybean

(Debouck)

were involved in

populations

became soybean

landraces.
Q. Is there any information

on how wild soybean was domesticated

A. I do not know what the process of domestication

in China or Japan?(Vaughan)

was from small seeded indeterminate

to large

seeded determinate.
Questions

to Professor P. Gepts

Q. I was surprised

that your data showed that the wild type is less polymorphic

Do you think it is due to selection
A. We were surprised

by man during domestication.

by this observation

reduction in genetic

diversity

domestication.

sequences from the Mesoamerican cultivars
subcluster

within the Phaseolus

under cultivation
increased

vulgaris

(not necessarily

reproductive

isolation

cluster.

results

also indicated

A neighbor-joining

included

conscious

a

tree shows the

in our study to form a distinct

This suggests
selection

due to enhanced selfing,

divergence for a amylase inhibitor

(Morishima)

also. Most of our earlier

during

than the cultigen.

that increased

by humans),

selection

combined

may have accelerated

sequences. However, this is a hypothesis

with

sequence

which remains

to be tested.
Q. I had thought

that the structure

and function

of a amylase inhibitor

resembled those in commonbean. Your results indicate
in P. coccineas is far from that in P. vulgaris.
A. For the structure

and function

a amylase inhibitor

What is your explanation?

of a amylase inhibitor

those ammino acids (and hence corresponding

in Phaseolus

of the two species,
nucleotides)

involved

coccineas
gene family

(Ishimoto)
it is sufficient

for

in the structure

and

function of these enzymes to be conserved. All other amino acids can vary as long as the
conformation of the enzyme is not affected. This is particularly
used in our study, which represents
Presumably,
polymorphism

therefore,

this region

the case with the sequence

part of the gene not part of the active

is less subject

to conservation

site.

and will show more

among accessions.

Q. Do you have any information

on the a amylase inhibitor

gene family in Phaseolus

(Ishimoto)
A. Wehave no information

about a amylase inhibitors

in Phaseolus

acutifolius.

acutifoliusl
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Q. What is the possibility
the genetic
priorities

and how soon will we have appropriate

composition

of genebank collections

for ex-situ collecting

A. Genomics (i.e. high throughput)
These techniques

technologies

developed

that will adequately

there

is a positive

political

general, willing
eliminating

describe

is still

to gene banks.

sequences have to be identified

the genetic

this technology

diversity

of the species

is a financial

expensive.

Regarding

ought to be able to develop

Finally,

there are
programs in

from genetic analyses, for example by

the first challenge,

the appropriate

costs

It is not clear at what point

in genomics technologies.

obtained

and

and will be

one. Although

To what point are gene banks and genetic conservation

to act upon the findings

duplicates?

of in-situ reserves?

that affect their application

in that the particular

return on investment

challenges.

in terms of

so far mostly to "model species" such as humans and

amenable to genomic approaches. A second challenge
are expected to decrease,

either

analyse

already exist to assess DNA sequence diversity.

yeast. There are several types of challenges
challenge

to routinely

to aid conservation,

routes and the location

have been applied

There is a biological

techniques

a reasonably

methodologies

well funded project

in 3-5 years.
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genus

Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis
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Abstract
A brief review of the taxonomic history
given and principle

morphological

characteristics

Recent research which sheds light
discussed
Radiatae

and Aconitifoliae.

boundaries

which distinguish

on the relationships

and this leads to several suggestions

our recommendations is to divide

of the genus Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis

this subgenus are described.

among taxa within this subgenus

for revising

are

nomenclature of the group. Among

the subgenus into three sections

namely sections Angulares,

Due to a lack of germplasm for several

between these taxa is problematic.

is

This is particularly

taxa delimitation

true for close relatives

of
of V

hirtella.
Recent germplasm collecting
in collaboration

with scientists

are discussed.

Genetic variation

and island

to island

Ceratotropis

variation

for subgenus Ceratotropis

in other Asian countries,
in species
elaborated.

species level core collection

and research on collected

from tropical
Evaluation

by MAFF(Japan)

scientists,
germplasm

and temperate regions are compared

for bruchid

resistance

has revealed a high proportion

using a subgenus
of potentially

useful

accessions for plant breeding.
1. Introduction
1970)

The genus Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis
currently
to 17 recognised
species (Marechal
et aL, 1978;

naturally
seven

distributed
subgenera

characteristics

in

across

Asia

the

genus

and thus often
Vigna,

which make it of particular

the

called

consists
Tateishi,

of 16 (Verdcourt,
1985)
which are

the Asian

Vigna. Among the

subgenus

Ceratotropis

has

interest:

a) Biosystematics
The Asian Vigna are considered

to be recently

evolved

and morphological

several
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differentiation
between taxa is limited (Baudoin & Marechal, 1988). As a consequence
distinguishing
characters between taxa are limited and the subspecific
classification
of
some of the Asian Vigna is complex. The group provides germplasm with which to
understand speciation processes,
b) Domestication
Half of the Asian Vigna are domesticated,
semi-domesticated
or cultivated
for
food, forage and/or cover crops (Table 1). The various stages of domestication
and
differentiation
between ancestral wild species and domesticates
provides germplasm
with which to clarify domestication
processes.

Table

1. Eight

cultivated

species

in the 17 Ceratotropis
(adapted

sp e c ie s
V . ra d ia ta

species

from Tomooka et al, 2000 b, c)

/c olom c ma l on namn ae m e

u se

w ild fo rm

d istrib ut io n o f w ild fo rm

m u n gb e a n ,

fo o d

v a r. su b lo b a ta

E ‑ A fric a , M ad a g a sc a r,

g re e n g ram
V. m ung o

V . a n g u la ris

blac k g ram ,
b lac k m atp e ,
u rd
az uk i b e a n ,

A sia, N e w G u in e a , A u stra lia
fo o d

v a r. silve str is

In dia , M y an m ar

fo o d

v ar . n ip p o n e n sis

H im a lay a s, N . M y an m ar,

re d b e an

C h in a , K o re a , Ja p a n

V . u m b e lla ta

ric e b e an

fo o d

v ar. g ra cilis

E ‑In
In
d o ‑Cdiah ,inT ah, ailan
C h in da,

V. a c o n itif o lia

m o th b ea n ,
m at b e a n

fo o d
c o v er c ro p

in distin g uish a b le

P ak ista n , In d ia

V . tr ilo b a ta

p illip se sa ra b e an , fo ra g e
jun g li be a n
c o v e r c ro p
(In d ia n )
fo o d

in d istin gu ish a ble

In dia , Sri L a n k a

V . stip u la c e a

V . refl e x o ‑p ilo sa L en tille de c re o le fo ra ge
v a r .g la b ra
(M a uritiu s)
(= V . g la b re sc e n s )
V . trin er via
tua p e e (T h a i)

v ar # ref lex o ‑p ilo sa S .E . A sia , S . Ja p an ,

f‑‑ d
c o v e r c ro p

o c ea n ia
in distin g u ish ab le

TM hda aod ila
In
nageansia
sc
d, ar,
,MP aInla
p udyaiasia
N, Sri
e, w GL uanink eaa

c) Biotechnology
Among legumes the Asian Vigna have particular
characteristics
which make
them useful with respect to new biotechnology
methods. A highly
efficient
transformation
system has been developed for azuki bean (V angularis)(Sato,
1995) a
process which is generally
reported to be difficult
in legumes. The genome size of
species in this subgenus that have been measured are among the smallest for legumes
ranging from 470 to 560 Mb for mungbean (Arumuganathan & Earle, 1991). Thus the
potential
for map-based gene cloning exists. Asian Vigna can be used as a model for
gene(s)
function analysis cloned from the diverse wild relatives
found in various
habitats in Asia.
In this paper we present a brief historical
review of the taxonomic treatments of
the subgenus Ceratotropis and some of our own research and its implications
related to
biosystematics
of the subgenus. We then discuss the efforts by the Ministry
of
Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries
(MAFF), Japan, in collaboration
with partners in
Asia, to collect, genetically
characterise
and evaluate Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis
genetic resources.
2. Biosystematics
2.1. Taxonomy
a. History
The history of the taxonomic treatments of the Asian Vigna at the genus and
subgenus level is summarized (Table 2). The Asian Vigna were initially
classified
into
Table

2. History

of taxonomic treatment

Names in parenthesis

of the Asian Vigna (the subgenus
(after Tateishi
& Ohashi,

Ceratotropis)
1990)

refers to the subgenus or section of the genus in the same box

by
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the genus Phaseolus by
Candolle (1825).
A Japanese taxonomist, Ohwi (1953)
proposed a new genus Azukia for this group. Maekawa (1955) further divided this group
into two genera, Azukia and Rudua, mainly on the basis of seedling characteristics.
However, these treatments that consider the Asian Vigna constitute a distinct genus or
genera has not gained general acceptance.
Verdcourt (1970)
proposed a restricted
concept for Phaseolus,
limiting
it
exclusively
to those American species with a tightly
coiled style and pollen grains
lacking coarse reticulation.
As a consequence the concept of Vigna was enlarged to
contain the Asian Vigna group as a subgenus, Ceratotropis.
Verdcourt listed 16 species
in the subgenus Ceratotropis.
Marechal et al. (1978)
wrote a monograph on the Phaseolus-Vigna
complex,
which has become the standard taxonomic system for this group. In their monograph,
they recognized seven subgenera in the genus Vigna, namely, Ceratotropis, Haydonia,
Lasiospron, Macrorhyncha, Plectotropis,
Sigmoidotropis
and Vigna. The relationships
and geographical
distribution
of these subgenera are summarized (Fig. 1). Marechal et
al. (1978)

recognised

Fig. 1. Phylogenetic

17 species

relationship

in the subgenus

Ceratotropis.

and geographical

distribution

genus Vigna and the genus Phaseolus
Lines between each group indicate
Size of the box corresponds

(modified

of seven subgenera

from Marechal et al 1978).

a close relationship.

to the number of species.

in the
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Tateishi
(1985)
proposed
a revision
of the Asian Vigna based both on
examining specimens in European and Asian herbaria and intensive field studies in
many Asian countries.
The taxonomic systems of Marechal et al (1978)
and that of Tateishi (1985)
are compared (Table 3). Both recognize
17 species
in the subgenus Ceratotropis.
However, there are some differences.
Tateishi's
revision contains two new species and 9
newcombinations. The new treatments by Tateishi can be summarized as follows.
1) V. grandiflora
and V pineryia were separated from V radiata var. sublobata as
distinct
species.
2) V. subramaniana was distinguished
from V. radiata and the key morphological
characters of V.subramaniana were described.
3) Among specimens formerly recognized
as V. trilobata,
a new species was
recognized V stipulacea.
4) V nakashimae and V. riukiuensis
were included within the species limits of V
minima as V minima subsp. nakashimae and V. minima subsp. minima var. minor,
respectivel y.
5) V umbellata var. gracilis was transferred to V minima as V minima subsp. gracilis.
6) The tetraploid
cultigen V glabrescens was considered a subspecies of the tetraploid
wild species V reflexo-pilosa and called subsp. glabra.
7) V. nepalensis was described as a new species based on the materials collected
by
Tateishi in Nepal.
8) V. exilis was described
as a new species based on specimens from Thailand
formerly identified
as V.dalzelliana.
9) V. bourneae was transferred to V trinervia as var. bourneae.
Synonymy of V. malayana and V.papuana listed in Marechal et al. (1978)
are
not mentioned by Tateishi (1985).
However, the type specimen of V. papuana was
identified
by one of us (NT) as V umbellata.
b. Key morphological
characteristics
of the Asian Vigna
According to the monograph presented by Marechal et al. (1978),
useful
discriminating
characters
between the genus Vigna and the genus Phaseolus are as
follows (Fig. 2):
1) Stipule
: In the genus Phaseolus, the stipule is attached to the stem by its basal part
(Fig. 2-(a) Sb-0) and does not spread underneath the attachment point. By contrast,
in the genus Vigna the stipule is attached in several ways but in the subgenus
Ceratotropis, the stipule is attached to the stem by its central part (Fig. 2-(a) Sb-3).
2) Knob : Knobs are reduced from the inflorescence
branch in the genus Vigna (Fig. 2

Table 3. Species and infraspecific
taxa of the Asian Vigna , the subgenus Ceratotropis
reconsnized by Marechal et al (1978) and Tateishi (1985)

* species marked with * were not examined but listed in Marechal et al. (1978)
following
the
treatment of Verdcourt ( 1 970).
** V. mungo (L.) Hepper var. silvestris
Lukoki, Marechal & Otoul was described in Lukoki et al. (1980).
Synonyms between two systems are listed in the same row.

dFig.
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Vigna box is surrounded

of Ceratotropis
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-(b)

kb+),

but knobs are not seen in the genus Phaseolus

3) Keel and Style
(d)

6),

while

subgenus

: In the genus Phaseolus,
in the genus

Ceratotropis

4) Style-beak

Vigna keel

they are incurved

: In the genus Phaseolus,

the keel and style
and style
(Fig.

2-(c)

beak,

(Fig.2-(e)

so that the stigma

are coiled

(Fig.

varied

2-(c)

4,

but in the

3, (d) 3).

stigma is positioned

is situated

kb-).

morphology

(e) Bk 0). In the genus Vigna, the tip of the style
style

(Fig.2-(b)

at the end of style

sometimes

elongates

on a somewhat lateral

(Fig.

2-

to form a

part of the style

Bk-2).

All the above mentioned Vigna characters are represented
in the subgenus
Ceratotropis with a high degree of expression. Subgenus Ceratotropis
species always
have flowers colored various shades of yellow, but are never purple, violet, blue or
white as is often found in other Vigna subgenera (Baudoin and Marechal, 1988).
The Asian Vigna are considered to be a morphologically
homogeneous group
which have a very specialized
and complex floral organs. The key morphological
characters recognized for the subgenus Ceratotropis were summarized by Tateishi and
Ohashi (1990)
as follows:
1) peltate stipule (Fig.3-a).
2) standard with a protuberance near the center of the inner surface of the lamina (Fig.
3-b).

3) keel petals
4) pocket

curved to the left in the upper part (Fig.3-c).

on the left keel petal

5) style

extending

6) pollen

grains

(Fig.

3-d).

beyond the stigma as a beak (Fig.3-e).
with a coarse reticulate

Mungbean group

sculpture.

V. aconitifolia

Azuki bean group

group

Fig. 4. Three subgroups in the Asian Vigna based on the seedling
Mungbean group : epigeous
V. aconitifolia

cotyledons

and sessile

first

characters

and second leaves

group : epigeous

cotyledons

and petiolate

first

and second leaves

Azuki bean group : hypogeous

cotyledons

and petiolate

first

and second leaves

Although the Asian Vigna have a rather homogeneous morphology, Maekawa
(1955)
pointed out that the first and second leaves are sessile in V radiata and V mungo,
while those of V angularis and V umbellata are petiolate.
He used this character to
divide these species into two genera Rudua and Azukia. These two groups of species
differ in the position of the cotyledon on germination. Rudua species have epigeous
cotyledons
and Azukia hypogeous. Baudet (1974)
found V. aconitifolia
has epigeal
cotyledons
and petiolate
first and second leaves. This seedling
type is intermediate
between Rudua type and Azukia type. Based on these results, Tateishi(1996)
recognised
three subgroups in the subgenus Ceratotropis,
bean group s. str.9 and V aconitifolia

the Mungbean group s. stn, the Azuki
group showing intermediate
seedling

characteristics
(Fig. 4).
The revision of the subgenus Ceratotropis
by Tateishi
(1985)
is the most
comprehensive and thorough to date. Recent germplasm collecting,
herbarium studies
and laboratory based research have added to our knowledge of the Asian Vigna and are
discussed below.
2.2 Species relationships
in the Asian Vigna
Genetic relationships
among Asian Vigna have been analysed using isozymes
(Jaaska & Jaaska, 1990), protease inhibitors
(Konarev et al, 2000), RAPD (Kaga et al.9
1996; Tomooka et al, 1996) and RFLP (Kaga, 1996).
These analyses have all
confirmed that the Azuki bean group and Mung bean group are distinct. To illustrate
the
relationships
among species revealed based on DNA level and gene product level
variation RFLP and protease inhibitor
results will be discussed.

Fig. 5. A dendrogram showing
the subgenus Ceratotropis

genetic relationships
among 25 accessions
in
based on RFLP analysis,
(adapted
from Kaga, 1996)

Kaga (1996) determined genetic dissimilarities
among 25 accessions of 12 taxa
in the subgenus Ceratotropis based on RFLP data. A dendrogram based on these data is
presented (Fig. 5). The accessions were clearly divided into 3 groups (I, II and III)
which correspond to the Azuki bean group s. str., Mung bean group s. str. and V
aconitifolia
group, respectively.
This dendrogram reveals the clear genetic distinction
between taxa particularly
at the species level.

Fig. 6. A species relationships
estimated from polymorphism
of proteinase
inhibitors
(trypsin,
chymotrypsin,
subtilisin,
cysteine
protinase
inhibitors).
A phenogram
constructed by the UPGMA method, (modified
from Konarev et ah, 2000).
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Using a more comprehensive set of accessions Konarev et al. (2000) showed
that combined data on diversity
in four types of proteinase
inhibitors
(trypsin
and
chymotrypsin
inhibitors,
subtilisin
and cysteine proteinase
inhibitors)
also clearly
separated species into three groups which corresponds to the Azuki bean group, Mung
bean group and V aconitifolia
group (Fig. 6). While generally
diversity
analysis
grouped accessions according to taxa, clear differences
can be seen between analysis of
proteinase
inhibitors
(Fig. 6) compared to RFLP analysis
(Fig. 5). For example
proteinase inhibitors
did not show much variation among the taxa of the V minima
complex (V minima, V. riukiuensis
and V. nakashimae)
whereas many genetic
differences
were found by RFLP analysis.
Proteinase
inhibitors
were particularly
revealing with respect to accessions identified
as V hirtella and revealed several groups
within this complex species (discussed
below).
2.3 Genetic differentiation
in V. hirtella
V. hirtella
is distributed
in the region of maximum species diversity
of
subgenus Ceratotropis, northeast South Asia and mainland Southeast Asia. Collections
which have been assigned to this species have a very diverse morphology for several
characters (Table 4).
Recently, 21 accessions
of this species considered
to be V hirtella
were
analysed by RAPDs (unpublished
data). A principal coordinate (PC) analysis plot of the
data is shown (Fig. 7). This shows that groups based on morphology correspond well to
groups based on the polymorphism revealed at the DNA level by RAPDs. Broadly PCI
separated group C and D while PC2 separated group C and the "nipponensis like"
group. The intermediate group was separated from other groups by both PCI and PC2.
The accessions of V. hirtella
used in this study while from a very wide
geographic
range were not evenly distributed
and there are many areas from which
samples were not available
for analysis,
particularly
Myanmar. Accessions from
Thailand in group C and D were from a restricted area of northern Thailand (Mae Hong
Son, Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai) (Tomooka et at., 1997). At some sites group C and D
accessions
were growing sympatrically.
Differences
found in morphology,
genetic,
protease inhibitor
(Konarev et al., 2000) and cross compatibility
(discussed
below)
studies strongly suggest group C and D are separate taxa within the Azuki bean group.
Since group C accessions correspond morphologically
to the type specimen of V
hirtella we consider this V hirtella. Group D accessions are currently being compared
with V dalzelliana
to determine their relationship
with this species. Accessions which
are "nipponensis
like" are being compared to V nepalensis.
Intermediate
group
accessions require further investigation
to determine whether they fall within the range

Table

4. Characteristics
complex.

and accessions

of each morphological

groups in the V. hirtella

Fig. 7. Grouping of the Vigna hirtella complex by means of principal
coordinate analysis from RAPD data
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of variation
of V hirtella
(C group accessions)
or D group accessions
(cf. V.
dalze lliana).
Studies
of germplasm assigned to V. hirtella
highlight
the difficulty
in
distinguishing
several species in the Azuki bean group which have overlapping
areas of
distribution
in mainland Asia, such as, V.angularis, V dalzelliana,
V hirtella,
V.minima
and V. nepalensis. Further clarification
of these species from throughout their range is a
priority.
2.4 Cross compatibility
studies
Wehave studied cross compatibility
of azuki beans with other species of the
Azuki bean group. So far this research has revealed three groups of species. The first
group shows no major barriers to hybridization
and fertile Fj progeny can be formed
using these species as either the male (pollen)
or female (seed) parent. The species in
this group are the V. minima complex (V. minima, V. riukiuensis,
V. nakashimae),
V
nepalensis and an accession of V. hirtella in group D (cf. V. dalzelliana).
The second group consists only of an accession of V. hirtella
(group C). This
accession produced fertile Fj progeny when it was the female (seed) parent but not the
male (pollen)
parent with azuki bean. The third group consists of V umbellata which
can only produce fertile F, progeny with azuki bean when it is the seed parent and
embryo rescue procedures are employed. (Ahn & Hartman, 1978). The rescued ¥l plants
show regular chromosome pairing at meiosis but linkage disequilibrium
on segregation
(Ahn & Hartman, 1978; Kaga et al, 2000).
These results suggest that all these species share the same homolgous genome
and thus gene exchange is possible.
2.5 Biosystematics
studies of Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis
- new proposals and
future research directions.
a. Genepools.
Lawn (1995)
proposed that the Asian Vigna consists of three more or less
isolated
genepools based on cross compatibility
studies. These genepools correspond
with groups based on seedling characters proposed by Tateishi (1996)
as shown below:
Genepool: angularis-umbellata;
radiata-mungo; aconitifolia-trilobata
(Lawn, 1 995)
Group:
Azuki bean s. str. ; Mungbean s. str:, V.aconitifolia
(Tateishi,
1996)
Our own genepool studies have focussed on V angularis (azuki bean) the most
important of the Asian Vigna crops in Japan (see Vaughan et al. these proceedings).
From our studies of cross compatibility
between V angularis and other taxa in the
angularis-umbellata
genepool (discussed
above) we propose a genepool classification
for azuki bean (Fig. 8).

The primary genepool (GP-1) of azuki bean consists of its wild, weedy and
cultivated
forms, V. angularis var. angularis
and var. nipponensis. The secondary
genepool (GP-2) consists of two parts. Secondary genepool (a) consists
of species
which cross relatively
easily with V. angularis - Vminima, V nakashimae, V nepalensis,
V riukiuensis
and cf. V. dalzelliana
(V hirtella
group D). Secondary genepool (b)
consists of V umbellata and V hirtella (group C) and possibly
other species in the
angularis-umbellata
genepool. The tertiary genepool (GP-3) would be species in taxa in
the radiata-mungo genepool and aconitifolia-trilobata
genepool.

Fig. 8. Gene pool classification

of Azuki bean

b. Revised list of Ceratotropis taxa
Wepropose a revised list of taxa in the subgenus Ceratotropis based on past
taxonomic treatments and the results of recent research (Table 5).
The main differences from previous lists are as follows:
(a) Many studies (for example Kaga, 1996; Konarev et aL, 2000) have confirmed the
validity
of the 3 groups of species suggested by Tateishi (1996) within the subgenus
Ceratotropis based on seedling characteristics.
We have revised the species within

Table 5. Preliminary

revised list of taxa in the subgenus Ceratotropis

1. The taxonomic rank section is suggested for the Azuki bean group sensu stricto, Mung bean group sensu stricto
and V. aconitifolia
group and series for V. minima , V. nakashimae and V. riukiuensis.
These names are in the
process of being formalised (Tomooka et al. in preparation).
2. Currently not in the MAFF germplasm collections.
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these groups in the light

of new germplasm (Table

5) and suggest

these groups are

given the taxonomic rank section and propose they be called Section Angulares
(Azuki bean group), Section Radiatae (Mungbean group) and Section Aconitifoliae
(b)

(V aconitifolia
group).
V. minima, V.nakashimae
morphological

and V riukiuensis

differences

(Tateishi,

are closely

1985),

genetic

related.

However, based on

divergence

(Yoon et al., 2000)

and distinct
areas of distribution
we consider these three taxa warrant specific
ranking. Given the close relationship
between these taxa we suggest they are
recognised

as a series

within

Section

Angulares

and suggest

the name Series

Minimae (Tomooka et al., in preparation).
(c)

Many workers have applied the term V. umbellata var. gracilis to the wild form of
rice bean (Lumpkin & McClary, 1994; Smartt, 1990; Lawn, 1995; Kaga et al, 1996)
in recent

years. We therefore

form of V. umbellata.
(d)

feel it is logical

to conserve

this name for the wild

However, we should note that the specimens

umbellata var. gracilis in Marechal et al. (1977)
are V minima.
Based on various studies the two tetraploid
taxa in the subgenus
belong

to the same species,

Konarev et al., 2000).

V reflexo-pilosa

(Tateishi,

The wild and cultivated

appear to have greater divergence

1985;

listed

Ceratotropis

as V
should

Egawa et al., 1996;

forms of V. reflexo-pilosa

does not

from each other than wild and cultivated

forms of

azuki bean, rice bean, mungbean and black gram (Konarev et al., 2000). Since wild
and cultivated
azuki bean, rice bean, mungbean and black gram are all distinguished
by the taxonomic rank of variety
reflexo-pilosa
pilosa

we consider that the wild and cultivated

are best given varietal

and V.reflexo-pilosa

rank namely - V.reflexo-pilosa

position

to

(c) species
hirtella,

relationships
among V angularis var. nipponensis,
V. minima (especially
subsp. gracilis in Tateishi's

Further

position
position

progress

Ceratotropis

of V. exilis;

delimitation

of V. hirtella

nepalensis;
(d) treatment of V. trinervia

collections

related

(b) species

(e) taxonomic
(f) taxonomic

var. reflexo-

var. glabra.

There remain many unanswered
questions
biosystematics.
Further studies are require in relation to:
(a) taxonomic

form of V.

complex;
V.dalzelliana,
V
system) and V.

var. bourneae (living

material

not available);

of V. subramaniana;
of V. khandalensis
(living

material

not available).

in biosystematics

and their study which are discussed

will
below.

come from improved

germplasm
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3. Genetic

resources
3.1 Collection
Since 1989, systematic exploration
and collection of wild Asian Vigna species
have been conducted by MAFF, Japan, researchers in collaboration
with the Department
of Agriculture,
the National Seed Bank, Katsesart University of Thailand,
Agricultural
University
of Malaysia (UPM), Agricultural
University
of Sabah (UMS), Plant Genetic
Resources Center, Department of Agriculture
and Lands, Sri Lanka and Vietnam
Agricultural
Science
Institute
(VASI)
(Table
6). During these explorations,
V
riukiuensis,
V reflexo-pilosa, V angularis var. nipponensis and V nakashimae have been
collected in Japan. In Thailand, V grandiflora, V umbellata (wild form), the V hirtella
complex, V minima, V trinervia,
V mungo var. silvestris,
and V exilis have been
collected.
In Malaysia, V. trinervia, V. reflexo-pilosa, and the V hirtella complex were
collected.
V.stipulacea,
V trilobata
and V.trinervia were collected in Sri Lanka and V
reflexo-pilosa (var. reflexo-pilosa and var. glabra) was collected in Vietnam. Accessions
of all of these species are maintained in the MAFF genebank, Japan.
Table 6. Collection
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3.2 Genetic characterization
a. Comparative intra-specific
variation in temperate and tropical Vigna species
Genetic diversity
of 33 accessions of V. angularis var. nipponensis from Japan,
27 accessions of wild V umbellata from Thailand and 23 accessions of V trinervia from
Malay Peninsula were analyzed and variation in 4 isozymes (6PGDH, SDH, Lap, GOT)
were compared (unpublished
data). No intra specific variation was detected for 6PGDH
(Fig. 9a). For SDH, 2 phenotypes, 4 phenotypes and 3 phenotypes were detected for V
angularis var. nipponensis, V umbellata and V. trinervia, respectively.
For Lap, 1, 4 and
4 phenotypes were found for V angularis var. nipponensis, V umbellata and V.trinervia,
respectively.
For GOT, 2 phenotypes
were detected
only for V. angularis
var.
nipponensis.
Combining the phenotypes of four enzymes, a total of 3, 8 and 8 phenotypes
were detected
for V angularis
var. nipponensis,
V. umbellata,
and V. trinervia,
respectively
(Fig. 10). Judging
from the number of phenotypes
and frequency of each
type, the genetic diversity
was considered to be the highest in the tropical
species V
umbellata and V. trinervia and the lowest in the temperate species V. angularis var.
nipponensis. The results suggest that collecting
strategies
for temperate and tropical
Vigna species may need to be different with a smaller interval between collecting
sites
for tropical Vigna species. To what extent this is a general phenomenon requires further
study.
b. Intra specific variation in island populations
To clarify the genetic diversity
within the diploid
species V. riukiuensis
and
the wild tetraploid
V. reflexo-pilosa
var. reflexo-pilosa
and its related cultigen
var.
glabra, 52, 19 and 1 accession
of these three taxa, respectively,
were analyzed
(unpublished
data). Germplasm of both wild species were collected from the Nansei
islands,
Japan and Taiwan (China)
(Fig. ll). An accession of V. reflexo-pilosa
var.
glabra was collected
from the Philippines.
The intra specific
genetic variation was
estimated by means of polymorphism
in SDS-PAGE banding of total seed protein and
two kind of enzymes (SDH and Lap).
For V. riukiuensis,
no variation was detected for SDH and total seed protein
banding pattern, but 5 phenotypes were found for Lap (Fig. ll; Table 7). In contrast, all
the methods could detect polymorphism
in V. reflexo-pilosa (Fig. 1 1 ; Table 8).
Lap phenotype A in V. riukiuensis
was the most commonand found in all the
Nansei islands
but not Taiwan. On the other hand, Lap type C was found only in
accessions from Iriomote and types D and E were found only in accession from Taiwan.
For SDH in V. reflexo-pilosa, only one accession from Okinoerabu showed type B,

Fig.

9. Zymograms

showing

variation

and (d) GOT for V angularis
and V.trinervia

observed

var. nipponensis

in (a) 6PGDH,
(nip)

V. umbellata

(b)

SDH,
(umb)

(tri)

Fig. 10. Isozyme phenotypes
among accessions
(histogram
axes : left = no. of accessions,

of 3 Vigna species,
bottom = phenotypes

(c) Lap

Fig.

ll.

Collection

and var. glabra)

location
and their

of V riukiuensis
isozyme

and V reflexo-pilosa

phenotypes

(var. reflexo-pilosa

(a. SDH, b. Lap) and seed protein

electrophoregrams
(c).
Table 7. Lap phenotypes in Vigna riukiuensis

Table

8. Isozyme and seed protein types in Vigna reflexo-pilosa
and V. reflexo-pilosa
var. glabra

var. reflexo-pilosa
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while the other 19 accessions
including
var. glabra showed type A. For Lap in V
reflexo-pilosa, 4 phenotypes were detected. Lap type B was found only in accessions
from Momote and Yonaguni, type C was found only in an accession from Yonaguni,
and type D was found only in two accessions, one of the wild var. reflexo-pilosa
in
Taiwan and the other in the cultigen var. glabra from the Philippines.
For total seed
protein banding, only one wild accession of V reflexo-pilosa
from Okinoerabu showed
type B, while all the other wild accessions showed type A. The cultigen var. glabra
showed a different pattern (type C), but the pattern was similar to that of var. reflexopilosa.
These results suggested
that V riukiuensis
and V. reflexo-pilosa in the Nansei
Archipelago,
Japan, and Taiwan (China) contains considerable
island to island genetic
variation.
The results also revealed that in the wild variety of V. reflexo-pilosa the
detected variation contains some of the phenotypes of the cultigen var. glabra. These
data confirms the results of others that V reflexo-pilosa var. reflexo-pilosa is the wild
progenitor of the cultigen V. reflexo-pilosa var. glabra (Egawa et al, 1996; Jaaska &
Jaaska, 1990).
3.3 Evaluation
Wild species core collection and bruchid resistance
To date only one source of complete resistance to bruchid has been identified
in the genus Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis
and used in breeding
programs. This
resistance source to Callosobruchus
chinensis (azuki bean weevil) and C. maculatus
(cowpea weevil) is a major gene (Br) and was found after screening only 3 accessions in
a wild mungbean collection
(V. radiata var. sublobata - V.sublobata in the original
paper) (Fujii & Miyazaki, 1987; Fujii et al, 1989; Kitamura et al, 1988; Tomooka et al,
1992). Since this resistance source is a single major gene new sources of resistance are
an important focus of Vigna genetic resources evaluation. A subgenus Ceratotropis wild
species core collection
was evaluated for new sources of resistance to bruchid beetles
and compared with evaluation of cultivated
accessions.
The species in this core collection represent 76% (19 taxa) of the known taxa in
the subgenus Ceratotropis
and this was evaluated for resistance
to two species of
bruchid beetles, Callosobruchus
chinensis and C. maculatus. Seven taxa (37% of tested
taxa) consisting
of 29 accessions
(46% of screened accessions)
were found to be
resistant to C. chinensis and 4 taxa (26%) consisting
of 24 accessions (38%) were found
to be resistant to C maculatus (Table 9) (Tomooka et al, 2000a). On the other hand, no
effective
resistance
sources were found when 426 and 330 mungbean landraces
accessions were evaluated for C chinensis and C. maculatus resistance,
respectively.

Results of others who have screened landrace accessions
of mungbean and cowpea
(Vigna unguiculata)
have also found very few resistant accessions (Epino & MoralloRejesus, 1990 ;Singh et al, 1985).
Table 9. Effectiveness
of finding new resistance sources to bruchid beetles using
species level collection
in the genus Vigna. (adapted from Tomooka et al.> 2000)

The wild species core collection
for the Asian Vigna has been found to be
effective in revealing new bruchid resistance sources. Considering
that bruchid strains
or biotypes may overcome a single resistance gene (Credland,
1990), incorporation
of
multiple resistance into the crops is likely to be more durable. Species level collections
may also be effective for finding other types of novel genes.
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Abstract
An ecogeographic
been established;

this

methodology

for identification

will be discussed

of centres of plant diversity

and illustrated

has recently

using a case study for the legume genus

Vigna Savi in Africa.
Ecogeographic
studies involve the collation
and analysis of large and
complex data sets obtained from the literature and from the passport data associated with herbarium
specimens and germplasm accessions.
geographic

and taxonomic.

The data compiled

are of three basic

These data can be synthesised

kinds:

ecological,

to produce three basic products:

the

database - which contains the raw data for each taxon; the conspectus - which summarisesthe data
for each taxon; and the report - which discusses the contents of the database and conspectus, as well
as proposing

future collection

and conservation strategies.

Ecogeographic

studies

are an essential

component of any in situ conservation programme, not only because they aid the location of
taxonomic and genetic diversity, but also because they provide critical assistance in the formulation
of appropriate
1

and effective

conservation

programmes for target plant species.

Introduction

1.1 Why undertake

ecogeographic

The

inhabited

locations

environmental

and geographical

passport

data associated

to predict

where plant

particular

species

limestone

scree slopes

perennial

garden

these constraints

surveys?
by

plant

constraints.

with herbarium
populations

indicates

above 2000

are clearly

specimens
that

defined

be located.
previously

by

For instance,
it had

A.Fed.,

sets

of

and geographical

accessions

can be used

if such data for a

only

West Anatolia,

formosa (Stev.)

differing

of ecological

and germplasm

metres in South

Vavilovia

are

The analysis

may currently

or phenotype

pea relative

species

been

found

on

as is the case for the
then locations

where one should survey first. The financial

matching

and practical
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resources available
the application
is essential

for conservation

of ecogeographic

of genetic

diversity

techniques

to identify

to make the best use of available

resources.

This

need

for increased

Convention on Biological

efficiency

Diversity

will always be limited;
optimal

locations

of conservation

(CBD).

Particularly

effort

therefore

of genetic

reserves

is underlined

in the

in the field of in situ conservation,

where the CBD calls on nations to:
"Develop,

where necessary,

management of protected

guidelines

for the selection,

areas or areas where special

taken to conserve biological

establishment

measures need to be

diversity."
Article

Ecogeographic

techniques

this CBD article

provide

(Maxted

a partial

et al, 1997a).
survey

information

and synthesis

be used to assist

but essential

is an ecological,
process.

in the formulation

8 - CBD (UNCED, 1992)

means of meeting the objective

An ecogeographic

"An ecogeographic
gathering

and

of

survey can be defined thus:
geographical

The results

of collection

and taxonomic

are predictive

and conservation

and can
priorities."

Maxted e* al (1995)
1.2

Survey or Study?
The difference

less detailed
in their

data analysis

ecogeographic

of the climatic
sampled
related

and soil characteristics
Syria.

to annual rainfall

recently

priorities

collating

because of the very detailed
ecogeographic
existing

For instance,
the basis
1.3

for forage species

by the author.

of herbarium

in Syria.

working

ecogeographic
reason,

surveys are likely

Edmonds (1990)

Methodology

and seed production

A similarly

and conclusions
data gathered

as a routine

they
were

a comprehensive
detailed

prerequisite

has

tree genus Leuceana.
derived
to plant

were only

the jute genus Corchorus L. in Africa,
data.

collection

as they focus on

rather than collecting
passport

study

over fifteen years of field

to prove more applicable,

specimen and germplasm accession

An Ecogeographic

analyses

of the species

on the leguminous

by other plant collectors,
surveyed

multivariate

data, they proposed

data analysis

For this

data recorded

diversity

a

Ehrman & Cocks (1990),

the distribution

of the ecogeographic

ecogeographic

a survey involves

in the drier areas face greater threat of genetic

by Hughes (1998)

However, the detailed
exploration

that influenced

and that populations

been completed

possible

phase than a study.

They found that species

Based on their analysis

of conservation

activities,

and interpretation

study of the annual legumes of Syria, presented

throughout

erosion.
list

between a survey and a study is one of degree;

fresh data.
purely

on
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In practice,
precedes

some form of ecogeographic

all conservation

activities.

survey is outlined

in the simple

This methodology

will be discussed

Vigna Savi.
collection

in Africa.

methodology

Project

2.1

Project Commissioning
The project
commission

necessarily

an ecogeographic

by Maxted et al. (1995)

(Figure

using a case study for the legume genus

is divided

into

three

phases:

may vary from an individual

data prior to a collecting

in Pretoria,

relatives,

to international

Institute

(IPGRI),

trip, to a national

South Africa, planning

project

design,

data

conservation

agencies

study of a particular

target

area may also vary from one species
Vigna L. species

in Africa,

throughout

agency e.g. National

Biodiversity

conservation

e.g. International
Conservation

in a restricted

Plant

Union

taxon world-wide.

of a group of crop
Genetic

Resources

commissioning

The target

a full

taxon and target

area to a whole genus worldwide,
Africa

statement

area to be investigated,

outlining

any specific

will outline

or Vigna unguiculata

the objectives,

breadth

of the target

whether a survey or study is to be undertaken,

requirements,

such as whether

the

for in situ and ex situ conservation

An example of a project
Saharan Africa

commission

by the International

not already

products

strategies

should

or plant

of utilisation

Vigna species
agriculture.

Genetic Resources

Institute.

areas

novel genetic

of African agriculture.

strategy
local

of immediate
"

for the genus Vigna L. in Subthat

in selection

It should

The

or breeding

The report should contain

for the genus, including

contacts.

contain

collecting

also attempt

and medium-term potential

routes,

to identify

value to African

taxon

focus

for the legume genus Vigna :

conserved that could be utilised

conservation
and suitable

Plant

of identifying

programmes for the benefit
a detailed

is provided

survey is commissioned

survey has the objective
diversity

L.

as well as

potential.
"An ecogeographic

e.g.

range.

and target

recommendations

gathering

Vigna sect. Catiang in Southern

its natural

The commission

conservationist

the systematic

or IUCN - The World

ecogeographic

timing

1).

design

Institute

(Walp.)

for undertaking

proposed

and illustrated

and analysis

and production.

2.0

ecogeographic

One procedure

The model

and analysis,

data collection

those

on

PHASE 1

PROJECT

1. 1 Project

commissioning

1.2 Identification

1.3 Selection

of taxon expertise

of target taxon taxonomy

1.4 Delimitation

of the target area

1. 5 Identification

1.6 Designing
PHASE 2

DESIGN

and building

of taxon collections

the ecogeographic

DATA COLLECTION

2. 1 Listing

database structure

AND ANALYSIS

of germplasm conserved

2.2 Media survey of geographical,
2.3 Collection
2.4 Selection

ecological

and taxonomic data

of ecogeographic
of representative

data
specimens

2.5 Data verification

2.6 Analysis

of geographic,

ecological

and taxonomic data

PRODUCTION

PHASE 3

3. 1 Data synthesis

3.271
Ecogeographic
database

3.2.2

Ecogeographic
conspectus

3.3 Identification

Figure

1.

AnEcogeographic

Paradigm

of conservation

3.2.3

Ecogeographic
report
priorities

(from Maxted et aL, 1995)
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2.2

Identification

of Taxon Expertise

The inherent

difficulties

many identification

aids,

in the identification
and problems

specimens,

can lead to mis-identification

on finding

appropriate

specialists

The specialist

should,

if possible,

be studied,

especially

in the

knowledge
continent
cities

written

visited,

identifying

to either

undertake

case of regional

should

or supervise

have a good understanding
or local

older

floras

of

herbarium

therefore

be placed

ecogeographic

surveys.

of the geography

of the area to

studies.

geographical

when trying to decipher

Local

location

details

from a

may be essential

in a

where there have been many name changes of villages,

towns and

The specialist

literature,

years.

recommend local

with
Emphasis

the poor quality

by hand several decades ago. Such knowledge

such as Africa,

in recent

species,

associated
of material.

may also prove invaluable

specimen label

of wild

will

and monographs,

put the researcher

in contact

be able

suggest

to suggest

which

with other specialists

appropriate

herbaria

and/or

and provide

gene banks be

general

assistance

based on their own experiences.
The appropriate
identified

from the authorship

phytogeographic
lists

taxonomic

studies

of Africa

It may also list the specialist
over the Internet.

region.

specialists

treatments

and gives names of researchers

of Helsinki

lists

more than 1,500

taxa,

can be

floras

(Holmgren

and

et al., 1990)

working in those herbaria.

On the Internet,

The web site is updated

http ://www. hel sinki. fi/kmus/botmenu.

to approach

of target

Index Herbariorum

group that they study.

by the University

available

of taxonomic

of the target

the major herbaria

maintained

and phytogeographic

a World Wide Web site

links

to botanical

resources

weekly and can be found at:

html

Contact name: Dr. R. Lampinen, email: Raino.Lampinen@helsinki.fi
2.3

Selection

of Target

The importance
to undertaking
(1995).

of having a good taxonomic understanding

an ecogeographic

Such knowledge

recent classifications

of the

target

identification
details.

et al (1978).
taxon

study is underlined

can be obtained

and revisions,

genus Vigna, the accepted
by Marechal

Taxon Taxonomy

floras

classification

and monographs,
is that proposed

can be traced by consulting

accepted

classification,

an expert in the particular

taxon specialists,

and taxonomic studies.

by Verdcourt

synonyms,

as well as providing

group prior

and Maxted et al.

target

list the taxa currently

and commonly associated

If there is no generally

by IBPGR (1985)

from various sources:

These classifications

aids for the taxa included,

of the target

delimit

(1971),

and amended

considered
the

study,

some general

members
provide

ecogeographic

the various classifications
plant

For the

group or by a literature

that exist
search.
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More obscure groups may lack a recent revision
collate

the available

published

taxonomic

or monograph,

data as this will

but the researcher

must

form the taxonomic backbone

to

the study.
The majority
of morphological

of wild species
characteristics

less often considered
relationships
spp.)

to well-known

well understood,

or Ng and Padulosi

2.4

of genetic

crop plants

Delimitation

(1991)

area of the taxon being
commission,

throughout

its range.

The commissioning

resources
geographical

are subsequently
distribution

and is likely

Once the region

is delimited,

to appropriate

Vigna, the project
2.5

preferences
Floras

commission

to limit

the predictive

detailed
by Frodin

Index Herbariorum records the location

both major (international)
passport
herbarium

data.

herbaria

The relative

for the researcher

partial

the
studies

on local

geographical

from local Floras.

and Davis et al. (1986).

For

the survey to Africa.

will need to visit the major herbarium

will be able to suggest

restricting

value of the ecogeographic

information
(1984)

region

and/or time and

However, unnecessarily

The researcher
and specialists

defined

of the target taxon can be obtained

are provided
limits

clearly

of

be studied

the survey to a specific

if it is fairly
study.

by the terms

the taxon should

agent may restrict

of Taxon Collections

taxon.

for wheat (Triticum

may be restricted

Identification

the target

the genetic

prove to be a false economy if multiple

undertaken,

or ecological

where

and the make-up of the gene

but if it is unspecified

for a complete

survey may ultimately

survey.

studied

region of Africa or all Africa)

are not available

studied

allies,

Such studies

Area

of the project

Guides

and their

have

for cowpea (Vigna unguiculata).

reference

(e.g. Zambesiaca

taxonomists

between species.

for example, Feldman et al. (1995)

of the Target

The target

using a combination

Traditional

differentiation

among the taxa have been extensively

pool is relatively

and classified

(as is the case for Vigna).

the degree

tend to be restricted

have been described

which herbaria
and local

advantages
are as follows:

(national)

and germplasm

collections

of major dried plant

and libraries
herbaria

and disadvantages

collections,

should be visited.
would be visited

of

Ideally,
to record

of the two categories

of
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A

Major international
Herbaria

dvantages

1.

Broad
taxonomic
coverage, 1. Predominance of old collections,
making
possibly
material
used in the
extraction of passport data more difficult
production
of
revisions
and
and likely predictive value lower.
monograph s.
2. Geographical names associated with older
Broad international
geographical
collection
sites may have changed more
coverage, possibly material used in
recently.
the production of local Floras.
Skilled
researchers
available
to
provide general advice.
Appropriate
taxonomic
and
geographical
specialists.
Type material of target taxa.
Good botanical library.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Regional
herb aria

1.

Good local regional
coverage ofl.
target area.
Better documented material, as the2.
herbarium is likely to have been3.
more recently established.
Regional specialists
present, who
can assist in deciphering
local
g
eographical names.

2.
3.

Table 1.

Disadvantages

Limited
resources
for
herbarium
maintenance.
Lack of target taxon specialists.
L
imited botanical library.

The relative advantages and disadvantages
and local (national)
herbaria.

For the ecogeographic
the Royal Botanical

ideally

the researcher

Kew, U.K., the Natural

History

Museum, U.K., Museum

Paris,

Botanique

National

d'Histoire

Naturelle,

Brussels,

Belgium.

These herbaria

during

largely

in these

written

the colonial
institutions

specimens used. Within
Herbarium located
from Central

in the National
specimens

Institute,

Ibadan,

Nigeria

era.

which

should

Vigna, notably

the International

also visit

the sampling

germplasm, the more likely
few herbaria

commonpractice

The Floras

herbaria

contains
the institutes
Institute

Institute,
specimens

that

house large
Agriculture

data associated

the data will prove ecologically
have databases

among germplasm collections

Pretoria,

100,000

of the passport

have been
sets of the

500,000

specimens

South Africa which
Forestry

Research

from west Africa.
germplasm
(IITA),

with herbarium
and geographically
data for their

and may therefore

that

such as the East African

Africa, and the National

of Tropical

of ecogeographic

from Africa

complete

Museums of Kenya, which contains
Botanical

de Belgique,

parts of Africa

have retained

might visit

would visit

National

of specimens

of various

and the herbaria

from Southern

ecogeographer

While

have large collection

and East Africa, the National

900,000

The broader

France and Jardin

Africa, the researcher

contains

herbaria

survey of Vigna in Africa,

Gardens,

were collected

of major (international)

be possible

The

collections
Ibadan,

of

Nigeria.

specimens

or

predictive.
collections,

it is

to obtain the
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required

passport

recording
with

data without

detailed

passport

germplasm

specimens.

will

often be of a higher

relatively

recently.

data is unavailable
Maxted

significant

et al

(1997a)

Konopka

published

as

catalogues,

catalogues

the

holdings

of the United

World Information
Organisation

States

of

of the United

with

herbarium

have only been

germplasm accession

may provide

which

gene banks have

which gene banks need to be visited.

such as the volume on Food Legumes
which

includes

Vigna collections

become out of date),

the

CGIAR

htm),

or the Genetic

Nations

centres

of Agriculture

Warning

(though

databases,

System

in the

database

Resources Information

Network

(HTTP://www.ars-grin.gov)

(WIEWS)

or the

of the Food and Agriculture

(http://apps.fao.org:8080/wiews.new).

Each of these

where Vigna germplasm from Africa is conserved

2.6

Designing

the Ecogeographic

Database

a database

be designed

data collection,

retrieval

of data.

For a detailed

referred

to Maxted et al (1995).

3.0

Data collection

3.1

Listing

safely

If sufficient
either

activities.

on full-scale
genetic
Details

from botanic

national

and international

data collation,

material

Institute

of the target

gardens,

of what material

storage

and design,

the reader is

current conservation

and

activities

catalogues,

databases

for Tropical

Agriculture

is currently
and web sites

to the appropriate
(IITA)

should

taxon from the target area is already
being

gene banks and in situ conservation

may be able to guide the researcher

International

structure

for efficient

in situ and / or ex situ, there may be no justification

obtained
experts

Structure

of Germplasm Conserved

conserved

conservation

on database

ex situ.

and analysis

Before embarking
be reviewed.

discussion

should

such

SINGER

prove useful for locating
Before

it

and internet

should

and Building

passport

the only source of passport

how to select

will quickly

Department

and Early

given to

Programme on Genetic Resources (ECP/GR),

(HTTP ://www. cgiar.org/singer/index.
(GRIN)

associated

programmes

for many species

& Damania, 1989),

be noted any published
such

than that

in detail

generally

means that the data associated

acquisition

specimens

discuss

as by the European Cooperative
sites,

quality

of a target taxon and therefore

They recommend using
should

As a result,

The importance

collectors

germplasm

and so herbarium

collections

(Bettencourt,

the gene bank.

data by germplasm

However, systematic

established
data.

visiting

for further

conserved

can be

areas, as well as from

(see

catalogues

section

2.5).

or databases.

has the mandate for Vigna whilst

Taxon
The
the
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collection

held by Meise, Belgium

has been designated

the world Vigna base collection

by

IPGRI.
However, care must be taken when interpreting
reserve, gene bank or botanic
1. The material

garden holdings,

by consulting

on current genetic

because:

held may be incorrectly

the identification

information

identified,

though

it may be possible

voucher material or identifying

2. It may not contain a representative

sample of the genetic

living
diversity

to check

material.
of the sampled

population.
3. The actual quantities

of germplasm

gene banks and botanic
gene banks
impression

or botanic
should

could be misleading.

are encouraged

gardens,

of the actual genetic

4. The researcher
the material

gardens

available
thus

duplicated

diversity

consider

to duplicate

accessions

that although

of a taxon's conservation

5. Some collections

databases

collection

in other

can give

a false

conserved.
accessions

may for various reasons be unavailable

false impression

their

Genetic reserves,

may be held in a gene bank,

to potential

users and so create a

status.

may not be efficiently

managed and therefore

records

may not be current or contain errors.
3.2

Media Survey of Geographical,
Increasingly,

as new technologies

media other than traditional
Maxted et al. (1995)
and the expanding

in Africa.
efficiently

printed

stressed

potential

sources

books, such as microfiche,

the importance
The kinds

Note that the asterisks

of obtaining
databases,

diskettes
information

of data will

be obtained

from these sources
specimens

from the literature,

in Table 2, with an example for a Vigna species

in Tables

2 and 3 indicates

as codes rather than full text,

data that

might

as TAN, the standard

country code, thus saving space in the computer.

The collation

may be undertaken

which often have good botanical

attached.

major herbaria,

more

for example the name of the country

"Tanzania" would commonly be stored in the database
while visiting

include

and CD-ROMdiscs.

as well as from herbarium

of data that might

and the world wide web are listed
be stored

and Taxonomic Data

develop,

network of wild species

and gene bank accessions.
databases

Ecological

three

letter

of much of this information
libraries
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E cogeog ra ph ie d ata obtain ed from a m edia
survey
accepted tax on nam e*
locally u sed taxon nam e*
D istrib ution*
tim ing of localflow eri n g and fruitin g*

E xam p le d ata for a Vig n a sp ecies (F rom M oss,
1985)
V ig na sch im p eriB ak.
C ong o,E thiop ia,K enya,Su dan,T anzania & U gan da,
O ctob er‑January but also A pril‑A u gust in E ast
A frica
C oarse grasslan d
0‑2250 m
U nk now n
N on e ob served
U nk now n
U nk now n
N on e ob served
N on e ob served
N on e available
A lso know n as E m aret,M angw ia,or N jaziin K enya,
O rubore or O m ah arakuk u in U G A , A djuru or
O kw orokw oro in Z A R
N o currently threatened

habitatiat eren
prerce
A ltitude
soilp referen ce*
geologicalp referen ce*
clim atic an d m icro ‑clim atic preference*
breed in g system *
ge notypic an d phenotyp ic variation
biotic interaction s (pests,p athogen s,herbiv ores)
A rchaeological inform ation
E thnobotanicalin form ation

C on servation status*(e.g .R ed D ata B ook status)

Table 2.

3.3

Ecogeographic
data types that might be recorded from a media survey, with
an example for a Vigna species in Africa.
Those items marked with an
asterisk could be coded in the database.

Collection

of ecogeographic

The kinds
associated

of information

with herbarium

recorded

categories

Other

data that may be recorded
and abiotic

applied

should
throughout

always be checked

obvious effect

will inevitably

specimens.

data from herbarium

in Table

and it is unlikely

results,

data
3, with

This listing
that all will

be

data items that

and these are shown in bold.

site includes

slope,

aspect,

land use,

etc.

scientific

names written

to ensure the taxonomic

on herbarium

sheets;

the

concepts are consistently

the study.

The final database
for particular

are listed

however, there are certain

predictive

factors

from passport

data that could be coded).

at the collection

Care must be taken in accepting
identification

this list,

for the study to yield
biotic

can obtain

data is extensive

Within

be recorded
of grazing,

(* indicates

of ecogeographic

should

the researcher

and germplasm accessions

in Africa

for a single specimen.

evidence

that

specimens

an example for a Vigna species
of potential

data

In general,

specimens,

on the analysis

contain

many gaps, where passport

it is much easier to record

than it is to record

and must be considered

ecological

curatorial
data.

when interpreting

data is missing
or geographic

This will
the results.

have an
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Table 3.
Ecogeographic
data types that might be recorded from passport data
associated with a herbarium specimen or a germplasm accession, with an example for a
herbarium specimen of a Vigna species in Africa.
Those items marked with an asterisk
could be coded in the database.
E c o g e o g r a p h ic d a ta o b ta in e d fr o m h e rb a ri u m sp e c im e n s
o r g e rm p la sm ac c e ssio n s
S a m p le id e n tific a tio n *
H e r b a ri u m , g e n e b a n k o r b o ta n ic g a r d e n w h er e
sp ec im e n / a c ce s sio n is d e p o site d *
C o llec to r 's n a m e a n d n u m b e r
C o llec tio n d a te * (to d e ri v e fl o w e r a n d fr u itin g tim e )
P h e n o lo g ic a l d a ta * (d o e s sp e cim en h a v e fl o w e r o r fru it? )

E x a m p le d a ta fo r a
V isn a sp e cim en
V ig n a v ex illa ta v a ri e ty a n g u stif o lia
K
W ilso n , 1 7 7 6
A u g u st 1 9 7 2
F lo w e r ‑ y e s
F ru it ‑ y e s
C ou n try ‑ U g an d a
P rov in c e ‑ U l ‑K a ram oj a
L o c ation ‑ B o k o ta co u n ty , N a k isu m et
L a titu d e 2 9 S ‑4 4 1
L o n g itu d e 3 0 E ‑2 3 1
7 50 m
D ry , ro c k y v eld in M l sun
B la ck
C la y
A ca c ia
" E c h o rek ilen g "
T ap ro o t e d ib le

P a r tic u la r a re a o f p r o v en a n c e *

A ltitu d e*
H a b itat*
S o il co lo u r
S o il ty p e *
V e g e ta tio n *
L o c al n am es
P la n t u se s*

3.4

Selection

of Representative

Specimens

The scope of all ecogeographic
facilities

and materials.

number of specimens
forces the researcher

The herbaria

to select

of the world contain

representative

During

of the target

identification

will be limited

of any one target taxon can be vast.

the survey or study.
specimens

investigations

specimens

of those

of the target

of specimens

and the

be selected

of these factors

taxon for inclusion

project

Each of these

seen will

time,

A combination

the course of an ecogeographic

taxon may be seen.

and a proportion

millions

by the available

several

specimens

to have their

in

thousand

will

require

passport

data

recorded in the database.
It is important

that the researcher

provenance data for those
selected

if they

particular

taxonomic,

specimens

have detailed
ecological

come from unusual environments
Maxted (1995)
Vicia were finally

places

emphasis

to be included.

ecogeographic

passport

or geographic

interest,

on obtaining
Specimens

specimen

are more likely

data or if they

to be

show features

or are found on the edges of their natural distribution.

in the ecogeographic

database.

of

e.g. they are odd forms or rare taxa,

found that data from about a third of the specimens
included

reliable

seen during a study of
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Ideally,

only specimens

that either

have latitude

should

be selected

which these data can be established
data is so important
advisable

to include

longitude

details

subunit

detail

geographical

for the ecogeographic
specimens

(possibly

for inclusion

analysis.

with two levels

can be obtained

and longitude

or state)

data should

not be included

or for

in the database,

as this

In practice,

of detail,

those

using a gazetteer)

(i.e. province

data available

however, it may be

for which full latitude

and

and those with major country

alone is known. Specimens that lack even this level
unless

they are particularly

of

noteworthy,

e.g.

of geographic

and

taxonomic off-types.
Specimens
ecological

should be positively

conditions

detailed

passport

data already

selected

under which the target

to represent

the breadth

taxon is found.

data from a broad range of representative

included

in the database

than one specimen sampled

from previous

It is desirable

specimens,

specimens.

from the same population

to collect

rather than duplicate

Entering data from more

is likely

to add little

to the predictive

value of the data set as a whole.
Recently

collected

specimens

often have higher

frequently

type written and easier to read.

current.

Extensive

use of specimens

collected

about historical

distributions,

but is likely

details

quality

passport

data, which

These data are also more likely
several

hundred

to yield

is

to have remained

years ago may provide

less useful

information

about

contemporary populations.
The researcher
soil,

altitude,

etc.)

may be able to infer various features (latitude

of collection

whether this is possible,
topography

will

of the collection
may be gained

significantly

in the vicinity
and so estimates

extremely

precisely

to distinguish

possible,

specimens

available

in the original

coordinates

from the location
is likely

of site altitude

should also be flagged
record or derived

of the environmental

data required.

For

data,

plain,

then a crude estimate

as the altitude

is unlikely

However, if the collection
to vary markedly

within

will be misleading
derived

directly

data should

from herbarium

to denote the accuracy of location
from other locality

information;

of map used to pin-point

and Thompson, 1992).

maps;
the

based on location

it from data derived

to appropriate
data available,

This kind of secondarily

a code for the scale
(Rhoades

site.

geology,

of the location

on a gently undulating

of the collecting

specified.

data by reference

on the precision

area, then the altitude

distances

means giving

depend

site is situated

of altitude

the database

from location

area, and the precision

example, if the collection

in a mountainous

sites

and longitude,

a locality

to vary

site is situated
relatively

short

unless this is
be flagged
labels.

in

When

data, whether
in practice,

this

and read off
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Researchers

are faced with the question,

into the database
not increase

before the amount of extra information

the predictive

question.
ecogeographic
full

value of the data set?

However, the compiler

latitudinal/

combinations
longitudinal

have been recorded

should

gained

There is no specific
being

of the species

niches

be entered

answer to this

for the point

no longer occur in the specimens
and ecological

should

from each specimen does

be on the look-out

extent of the distribution

range of geographical

3.5

how many specimens

when novel

examined

and the

has ceased to expand:

that the taxon inhabits

the

will then probably

in the database.

Data Verification
Before the database

correct

errors.

numerical

Indexing

order)

Mapping

should

re-arranging

places.

sets of their

Herbarium

material

search the database

typing

errors

in alphabetical
or invalid

localities

international

duplicates

or
entries.

are shown up

specimen and germplasm

to different

for these

must search for and

the records

data may reveal errors if particular

in impossible

often send duplicate

(i.e.

the researcher

in turn may highlight

and longitude

outliers

researcher

the database

on each field

latitude

as obvious

can be deemed complete

collectors

collections.

The

and be aware of their

possible

effect on data analysis.
3.6

Analysis

of Geographic,

The quality

through

the analysis

Geographical

The results

database

the database

ecogeographic
re-typing

database

The more detailed

and more complex multi-variate

analysis.

using Vigna data contained
approximately

be carried

6,000

out with those

the data analysis

to extract

for import into any data analysis

time, but also avoid the possible

the data, the
mapping,

accessions.

large one, very few specimens had complete

throughout

by the quality
variate,

will be illustrated

of data should

be possible

will be dictated

varies between simple

System (GIS)

for African taxa containing

as such, interpretation
should

The analysis

Information

is a relatively

analysis

during the survey or study.

possible.

of the data analysis

developed

and Taxonomic Data

and scope of the ecogeographic

and scope of the data collated
more detailed

Ecological

ecological

constraints

the data

in a recently
Although
data and
in mind.

directly

from the

programs, this will obviously

introduction

of errors.

the relative

frequency

It
save

Pie charts
Pie charts
places.

can be used to display

They are commonly used to show allelic

geographical

locations.

specimens with physical

Pie

charts

characteristics,

frequencies

of a character

in populations

in different

at different

can also be used to compare the distribution
e.g. altitude,

temperature

or soil type.

of

Figure

2 shows the proportion

on the African continent.
data (about

of all Vigna specimens

This is based

on the 2500

collected

at various altitudes

Vigna specimens that carried

altitude

40 % of the number studied).

Figure 2.

Proportion

of all Vigna specimens

collected

at various altitudes

in Africa.

Tables
Ecogeographic

data interpretation

indicating

the number (or percentage)

ecological

units (e.g. climate

arranged

in this fashion

If the ecological

can be aided by the use of tables
of specimens

type, soil type,

will help

identify

factor is continuous,

seen from different

aspect,

shading

the particular
such as altitude,

ecotypic

characters

adaptation,

in a database

squares,

east of the Democratic

Congo.

habitat).

Data

taxon prefers.

can be calculated.
will

help

of

Correlation

indicate

possible

material.
diversity

for Vigna in Africa, the data

on the basis of presence in anyone of 72 map 5 x 5

are included

in the table.

For ease of presentation,
By comparing

each square the areas with high taxon diversity
concentration

or

and soil pH, correlation

gradients

Table 4 shows part of this table.

and 26 species

taxa found within
case the highest

was analysed

characteristics,

latitude

the centre of taxonomic (species)

degree grid squares.
grid

environmental

both in wild and cultivated

To identify
contained

with

geographical

niche that the target

the frequency of occurrence of specimens with the gradient
of morphological

and bar charts

only, 18

the total number of

can be identified.

is found in squares 3 1 and 32, which are located

In this

in the North-
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Table 4.

Species

S p e cie s

of Vigna found in 1 8 grid squares scored for presence of species

G R ID S
29

+

+

N o.
31

32

+

+

+

4‑

+ 蝣

V .fi s c h e r i

+

+

+

V . fr ie s io r u m

+

+

+

+

+

+

V . a m a b ac e n sis

2 8

V . c o m o sa

3 0

+

+

V .f r u te s c e n s
V . g r a c i lis

+

+

V . k ir k ii

+

+

V . lu t e o l a

+

+

33

34

36

+

+

+

+

37

+

38

39

+
+
蝣

V . m a c ro rh y n ch a

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

41

42

43

44

4 5

+

+

+

+

+

+

13

+

+

+

+

+

14

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

12

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

15

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Apart from the ease with which high diversity
facilitate

easy recognition

need to be given priority

of endemic
in identification

taxa or those

with restricted

of important

pygmaea, which only occurs in one square,
conservation

areas can be defined,

such tables

distribution

sites for conservation.

which in itself

that

also
may

In this case, V.

means that the species

warrants

priority.

Graphs
Ecogeographic
collection
Figure

site could

data is also commonly plotted
be plotted

3 the number of species

of Vigna species

against
is plotted

another,
against

between 10° N and 10° S.

graphically;

one factor concerning

for example longitude
latitude.

against

altitude.

the
In

The graph shows a concentration

Figure 3. Number of Vigna species
Vigna data set).

plotted

against

latitude.

(Based

on the African

Maps
Another approach
collection

sites

topographical,

climate,

mean of visually
enclosing

of different

to the study
taxa.

These distribution

geological

displaying

data involves

distribution.

line (see Figure

preparing

maps of

maps can be used in conjunction

or soil maps. Stace (1989)

plant

an area with a single

of ecogeographic

stresses

with

the importance

of the

This can take two forms: (1)

shading

4), or (2) using

maps (see

dot distribution

or

Figure5).
The use of an enclosing
frequency
suggest

of the taxon within

ecological

the region.

that the taxon is continuously

of a species
line.

line can be ambiguous,
present

is often sparse at the periphery

Indicating

presence

in this

and geo-morphological

cannot be shown. The problems

A single

associated

outlying

throughout

no indication

specimen

might

an entire region.

of its range and there is rarely

manner also
factors

as it provides

within

means that
the individual

with enclosed

of the

erroneously

The occurrence
a distinct

cut-off

any variation

due to local

provinces

or countries

line maps can be illustrated

with
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Figure

4.

Enclosed

the Vigna juncea distribution
Figure

4 encloses

Republic
bring

line distribution

in Africa drawn above. The crude enclosed

the entire

area including

of the Congo, extending
of records

perhaps

its identification

are from Zambia.
should

commonly used to indicate
V.gracilis

most of Zambia,

line map shown in

south-eastern

into north-west Malawi and Tanzania.

out the fact that only one specimen

majority

map for V.juncea in Africa.

has been collected

The single

also be checked.

individual

species

specimen

This map does not

from Tanzania,

while

the

may be a genuine outlier

but

As a result dot distribution

distribution,

Democratic

maps are more

as is shown for two subspecies

of

shown in Figure 5.

Enhanced Dot distribution
Maps can also be used to study geographic
with the taxon under study.
is plotted
Figure

characters

associated

For example, if the flower colour of various specimens

on a map with corresponding
6, it can be clearly

trends in various

co-ordinates

as has been done for V. ambacensis in

seen that west African forms are yellow

African forms are predominantly

blue flowered.

studied

flowered

whilst

east

Figure

Practically,

5.

Dot distribution

programs or geographical

Atlas GIS, Strategic

Mapping

ArcView 3.0 for windows
available,

even digitised
longitude

in Africa.

maps can be draw by hand but are more commonly now drawn using

one of the mapping

readily

map of V. gracilis

Inc. (1995);
(ESRI,

co-ordinates

Mapping

systems currently

Atlas Mapmaker, Strategic

1996).

but if more detailed
from scratch.

information
Digitised

maps are required

large-scale

database,

Mapping

(e.g.

Inc. (1991);

maps of the world

are

they may need to be customised

or

programs allow the direct

from the ecogeographic

available

importation

which are plotted

of latitude

and

onto customised

maps.
Morphological,

ecological

onto a dot distribution
degree
point
present.

grid squares

or taxonomic diversity

map. Figure
in Africa.

of the grid square,

while

can be superimposed

7 shows an enhanced dot distribution

The position
the type

Thus, areas with high species

information

of the symbol
of symbol

diversity

map for 5 x 5

on the map indicates

the mid-

shows the number of Vigna species

can be visually

demonstrated.

Figure

Figure

7.

6.

Flower colour of V. ambacensis specimens

collected

Enhanced dot distribution
map of Vigna specimens
x 5 degree grid squares in Africa.

collected

from Africa.

from various 5

Isoflor maps
Enclosing
distribution
line

line

maps can also

of species.

is a contour

illustrated

Such isoflor

delimiting

passport

to indicate

maps do not show actual

a greater

using accession

be used
or lesser

concentration

data for herbarium

concentration
species

distributions:

of species.

specimens

rather

than
each

This

may be

of three species

of Vigna

from the three species

of Vigna

Africa.
Figure
section

8 shows the dot distribution

Haydonia in Africa

distribution

data.

distributions

are superimposed

and Figure

To produce

of specimens

9 shows the isoflor

the isoflor

maps for the

species

The centre of diversity

is located

in the area

by the most contour lines and in the example for Vigna section Haydonia this is in

eastern Zambia,

northern Zimbabwe,

south-western Tanzania.
(e.g. subspecies

Figure

line

on the same

onto a single map, then contour lines are drawn around areas

of the map with the same number of species.
enclosed

map, enclosed

map based

8.

Isoflor

south-eastern

Democratic

maps can be produced

or crop land races) as well as for species

Dot distribution

map of species

Republic

for infra-specific
within

sections

of Vigna Section Haydonia.

of the Congo, and
taxa within
or genera.

species
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Figure 9.
Isoflor map for Vigna Section Haydonia of subgenus Haydonia in Africa.
The central isoflor contains all three species in the section and each subsequent isoflor
contains two more taxa than the previous line.

Geograph ical Information Systems
More sophisticated
of such geographic
analysis

mapping

information

of ecogeographic

programmes have built-in
systems (GIS)

data. Haslett

(1990)

will

databases.

increasingly

provides

analyse

and display

that can be related
GIS packages

spatially

referenced

prove invaluable

the following

"GIS are computer hardware and software packages

The development
summary of a GIS:

designed

to store,

data; they deal with information

to some form of map".

generally

include

a graphics

programme for handling

cartographic

data, interfaced

with a Database Management System (DBMS)

manipulating

data associated

with particular

mapping system, which can easily
biological

data sets.
The researcher

environmental

map features.

Once cartographic

data from existing

form, they can be manipulated

can also use GIS to infer features

data is available

maps, aerial
of collecting

and locate areas with particular

digitised

for storing and

The whole is a highly

cope with a wide range of geographical,

surveys, and remote sensing are in digital
GIS.

in the

adaptable

ecological

and

photographs,

field

and analysed

using

sites

combinations

for which no
of ecological

characteristics.
The BIOCLIM programme of Nix, Busby and Hutchinson

(Nix,

1986),

for example,
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uses interpolation

surfaces to estimate

interpolation

surfaces

are available

temperature

variables

represented

such as AFRMAP (Booth
conditions

are found.

be introduced,
particular

for Africa.

et al, 1989)

1992),

currently

available.

area

of climatic

statistically

tested

over several years, during which they gathered
to use this data to predict

potential

(1997)

annual legume species

methods

extensive

the percentage

ecogeographic

of sites

was found. The authors also studied

methods
variable.

items of data are available
specimen).

of various species
deal

with

was clearly

one environmental

Ecogeographic

They divided

the percentage

factor

for each record {e.g. each collecting

data to classify

members of which had climates

the collecting

sites

factors

and soil

or a single

in that two or more

site, germplasm accession

into groups
overall

cluster

analysis

or classes
(rather

Products

4.1

Data Synthesis
The final phase of the project
The researcher

commences with the synthesis

(clusters),

than as regards

of all data collected

should be aware of the degree of completeness

or

on their

than they were to members of any other class.

4.0

into

of sites of each

at a time,

performed

which were more similar

Syria

for each region where each

data, however, is multivariate,

Ehrman and Cocks (1990)

field work

data and were able

demonstrated.

on the distribution

sets is that

comprehensive

alkalinity

during the study.

an

and Ehrman and Maxted

of both climatic

variable),

provide

data

soil type in which various taxa were found. The influence

one single

data to

data analysis

areas for active conservation.

and then recorded

environmental

program,

distribution

ecogeographic

These authors undertook

herbarium

even if

analysis

for the annual legumes in Syria.

morphological

might

areas where a

Another

Guarino et al,

Ehrman and Cocks (1990)

Such

where such

conditions,

previously.

by Cocks and Ehrman (1987),

regions,

programmes

context to identify

and computer based ecogeographic

One of the most thoroughly

climatic

and

areas where new crop species

areas for conservation.

review of the paper

Multivariate

from that

Similar

rainfall

all the regions

combines taxonomic and geographical

of priority

extensive

(1990)

to identify

to be found on the basis

have been collected

the selection

sites.

Once the ranges of six important

can be used to display

This was developed

WORLDMAP(Williams,

at Australian

by a given set of sites have been calculated,

taxon might be expected

reported

conditions

but it can also be used in the conservation

no specimens
assist

mean climatic

of the

the
any
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database,

or the collections

been effectively
be because
because

on which it was based, in terms of how fully the target area has

covered.

If a particular

the taxon is absent

the habitat

in the database

The Ecogeographic

Database,

The ecogeographic
of an ecogeographic
project.

database,

survey.

The conspectus

information

for the target

discusses

should

it may

or possibly

also be aware of the

as this may bias interpretation

conspectus

of the results.

and Report
and report

are the three essential

The ecogeographic

database

summarises the available

ecological,

the collated

in the database,

from that habitat,

The researcher

Conspectus

taxon through

and interprets

is under-represented

or has not been recognised

has not been sampled.

amount of data duplication
4.2

habitat

contains

data and provides

the raw data of the

geographical

part or the whole of its range.

products

and taxonomic
Finally,

the report

a clear summary of conservation

priorities.
The conspectus
The conspectus
alphabetically

or systematically.

included.
literature

is commonly arranged

The conspectus

by plant

In both cases it is helpful
should

survey. When possible

summarise information
the information

detailed

names, which can be listed
to provide

an index to the taxa

from both the database
in Table

either

5 should

and the

be included

for

each taxon:
E c o g e o g r a p h ic c o n sp e c tu s
a c ce p te d ta x o n n a m e , au th o r(s), d ate o f p u b lic atio n ,
p la ce o f p u b lic atio n
R efe re n ce to p u b lish e d d e sc ri p tio n s an d ico n o g rap h y

E x a m p le d a ta fo r a V ig n a sp e cie s
V ig n a h e te rop h y lla A . R ich a rd T e n t. F l. A b y ss. 1 :
2 18 ( 18 4 7 )
F lo ra o f T ro p ic a l A frica , 2 :1 9 7 (1 8 7 1); L .T .A .: 4 1 0
(1 9 2 9 ); F .C .B . 6 :3 7 7 (19 5 4 )
P h e n o lo g y , fl o w e rin g se a so n
M ar ch ‑ A u g u st
L o ca l n am e s
U m h o ro ro (R W A )
C A R C M R , E T H , K E N , M W I, N G A , R W A , T Z A ,
g eo g rap h ic al d istri b u tio n
U G A ,Z A R ,7M B .
d istrib u tio n m a p s
S e e F ig u re s 4 ‑9
E co lo g ic a l n o tes : in c lu d in g a ltitu d e (m in im u m an d A lt. 1 6 8 0 ‑2 0 10 m ;
m a x im u m ), h ab ita t, to p o g rap h ic , so il, g eo lo g ic al, H ab ita t: g ra ssla n d s a n d cu ltiv ate d (w h e at) fie ld s
clim ate an d m ic ro ‑c lim a tic p refe ren ce , b io tic w h e re it g ro w s a s a w e ed
in tera ctio n s an d o th er h a b itat d etails
G eo g ra p h ic al n o tes : in clu d in g a n in te rp reta ti o n o f T h e d istrib u tio n o f th e sp ec ie s e x ten d s f ro m th e flo ra
th e ta x o n 's g eo g ra p h ica l d istrib u tio n
Z a m b e sia c a R e g io n to W e st T ro p ic a l A fr ic a
T a x o n o m ic n o tes : in clu d in g n o te s o n an y d istin ct T h e sp ec ie s is clo sely re la ted to V . a m b a ce n sis fro m
g en o ty p ic a n d p h e n o ty p ic v a ri ati o n w ith in th e ta x o n w h ic h it ca n b e d istin g u ish ed b y its lo n g e r an d
n ar ro w e r c aly x lo b es an d b ra cte o le s
C o n se rv atio n n o te s : c o n tain in g an as sessm e n t o f th e T h e sp ec ie s is o n ly rep re se n ted b y tw o sp e cim e n s,
v a ri ab ility cu rre n tly co n serv e d , th e p o ten tial g e n eti c d u p lic ates o f a sin g le a c ce ssio n o f K en y an o rig in ,
ero sio n fac e d an d th e c o n se rv atio n sta tu s o f th e w h ic h are h e ld a t IIT A an d M e ise. T h is rar e sp e cie s
is h ig h ly en d an g er ed .
ta x o n in th e fie ld

Table 5.

The ecogeographic

conspectus,

with an example for a Vigna species.
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If the scope of the investigation
may be necessary
ecological

to provide

subunit.

is broad

a summary of the ecogeographic

For example, the flowering

geographical

region

differences.

In this case it would increase

dates were listed

in the geographical

of Africa

than in another

because

sense, it

data for each geographical

of Vigna species

may be earlier

of the relative

the predictive

for each region of Africa

or ecological

latitude

or
in one

and altitude

value of the survey if the flowering

rather than for Africa as a whole.

The report
The report
important

discusses

it must attempt

and most appropriate
should

the

contents

of the database

to draw firm conclusions

conservation

strategy

and conspectus,

concerning

for the group.

but vitally

the conservation

If possible,

priorities

the following

points

be covered:
•E Delimitation

of the target taxon.

•E Classification

of the target

•E Mode of selection

taxon that has been used, and why.

of representative

specimens.

•E Choice of hardware and software.
•E Ecogeographic
•E Discussion

database

file structures

of database

•E Targettaxon

content.

ecology.

•E Target taxon phytogeography
•E Interesting

and distribution.

taxonomic variants

•E Current and potential
•E Relationships
•E Any

encountered

particular

aids to vegetative,

threats

for conservation

strategy.
•E The ecogeographic
appendix

activities,

of Conservation
priorities

to taxonomic
action

conspectus

or as a separate

The ecogeographic
of the conservation

encountered,

and

floral and fruiting

including

the extent

and genetic

diversity.

possible
specimens.

of diversity

conserved.

•E Priorities

Identification

and their wild relatives.

problems

of identification

•E Current and potential

4.3

species

identification

•E In situ and ex situ conservation
already

during the survey.

uses of the target taxon.

between the cultivated

presentation

and inter-relationships.

and recommendations
may be included

within

for a conservation
the report

as an

entity.
Priorities

survey or study should
and proposed

conclude

conservation

with a clear, concise

strategy

statement

for the target taxon. This
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can be achieved

by establishing

the pattern

target taxon, and an evaluation
Within

of variation

of potential

genetic

the target area, zones may be identified

or endemic taxa, low rainfall,

By establishing
researcher

the occurrence

may decide

which are of particular

of the target

has been found at only one location
the taxon may be restricted
genetic

interest

either

concentrations

of

that require

different
further

but not at another

that the second location

habitat

sampling.

with similar

should

and the conservationist

the

For instance,
ecogeographic

be searched.

that has a set of unique ecogeographic

to that location

types,

If a taxon

conditions,

then

may wish to establish

a

reserve at that site.
Within

conservation
pods,

taxon within

to select areas or habitats

then it may be suggested

e.g. areas with high

status.

high frequency of saline soils or extremes of exposure.

if a taxon has been found at one location,
conditions,

both the target area and the

erosion and current conservation

because of the taxa found there or local conditions,
diverse

within

the target
priority,

e.g. restricted

populations

particular

taxon, specific

features

The established

level of variability

in the light

genetic

from a particularly

material

conserved either

Thus, analysis

collection

Somalia,
of this

species

is already

is not conserved

species

collecting

niche

be expended

area

activities

already

to actively

safely
conserve

that there is a rare relative

on coastal

further

target

For example, is sufficient

may indicate

growing

dunes

indicates

collection

of Mudug and

that a large ex situ

would not be justified.

using in situ techniques,

should

to collect

Maxted (1995),

and the establishment

you may suggest

the

erosion?

the priority

target

discusses

Should
taxa?

should

a national

or

Is it possible

two specific

to

collection

reserve for rare and endangered

Vicia

conclusions.

data has been gathered
may be insufficient

For instance,

of genetic

for example,

of an in situ genetic

in Turkey as part of his ecogeographic
data obtained

also be considered.

to assess the threat

team be directed

If the ecogeographic
ecological

questions

be monitored

conserve the taxa in situ?
missions

activities.
effort

material

conserved,

taxa and the potential

erosion.

of a genetic reserve at that location.
levels

international

If not, should

land races with

from genetic

ecogeographic

but if a review of conservation

A number of other
population

the target

may warrant

with amphicarpic

noted,

endangered

interesting

monantha Thulin)

However, if the species
establishment

not previously

within

of herbarium

which

forage legume species

of current conservation

in situ or ex situ?

cowpea (Vigna

Galguduud,

rare species,

or taxa that are particularly

must be assessed

of the

can be identified

that may have crop potential

evaluation

this material?

variants

solely

from herbarium

to draw detailed

conclusions

specimens,

the

on the target

taxon's

habitat

advisable

preferences.

to obtain

conservation

In this

a clearer

strategy

image

case,

a survey

of appropriate

to be proposed.

mission
habitat

Once specific

to the target
types,

area may be

and so help clarify

areas have been selected

for survey, a

route that covers the maximum number of sites in the minimum time- can be suggested.
phenological

data will indicate

to be collecting
"collecting

during

when a collecting

the survey mission,

team should

notably

visit the target

The

area. If seed is

for the Leguminosae,

window" during which the team must find the target

the

there is a narrow

population;

too early and

the seed will not be ripe, too late and the seed will be shattered
5.0

Conclusion
Analysis

for assessing

of a taxon's

ecology,

its conservation

status,

which the taxon is likely
gene banks, botanic

gardens,

ecogeographic

Literature
Bettencourt,
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and surveys.
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Questions

and answers:

Session

1

Question to Dr. Egawa
Q. What is the origin

of Vigna glabrescensl

A. Vigna glabrescens

was selected from the wild species

erect growth habit
widely
Questions

(Debouck)

and relatively

Vigna reflexo-pilosa

as a mutant with

big seeds in South Asia, where V. reflexo-pilosa

is

distributed.

to Dr. Maxted.

Q. Howcan eco-geographic
A. If a population

surveying

spot off-types

has been found in the past then we are likely

information

available

ecogeographic

on that species,

the potential

information

available,

suffiecient

eco-geographic

Q. What efforts
fashion,

ecology

and habitat

information

and habitat)

in the

preferences.
to predict

of taxa, even where there is no direct population

if there is no direct population
available

information

available,

to form an ecogeographic

if there is
envelop

of the taxon.
and distibute

taxonomic data in a more standardised

such as is done with genomic data? (Gepts)
I believe

that taxonomic data is largely

is an urgent need for clarity.

Although

in legumes, notably the International
is attempting

to provide

baseline

organised
projects

Legume Database and Information
biodiversity

have so much data available,
it will be made easily available

format in the near future.

chaotically

there are various database

Botanic Garden, US (which is databasing
is unlikely

be included

Though having said this various GIS programs can

location

are being made to collate

A. This is a good question.

botanists

its location

will

has not been found in the past it would be impossible

where it might be found as an outlier.
be used to predict

to have some ecogeographic

so the information

survey and we will be able to predict

However, if a population

(typical

or outliers?

and there

and initiatives
Service (which

data for all legume taxa) or the Missouri

all there herbarium specimen data. But generally
that has been gathered over the past 300 years, it
to the user community in an easily

accessible

Session 2
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Biodiversity,

ecology

and genetic

resources

of Phaseolus

beans - Seven answered and unanswered questions.
D.G. Debouck
Genetic
Cali,

Resources Unit, Gentro International

COLOMBIA

(e-mail:

de Agricultura

Tropical(CIAT),

A.A. 67 1 3 ,

d.debouck@cgiar.org)

Abstract
Any crop improvement effort if it is to make impact supposes an understanding
diversity

of the crop. This paper reviews the genus Phaseolus, including

forms, their distribution
phyla, the evolution
including

the wild ancestors of cultivated

It presents evidence concerning the organization

of these phyla, and the history

the commonbean with sister species,

distributed
phyla

and ecologies.

of domestication.

domestication

isolation

during

their

and one including

early evolution.

the Lima bean and several species
between these two

This paper also examines when bean

occurred and the reasons for it. Dates have been questioned,

domestication

of the genus into

There are at least two phyla, one

in Central and South America. The primary reason for the genetic distance
is geographic

of the genetic

but it seems certain that

was as ancient in Mesoamerica as in the Andes, and that beans are pre-ceramic. Beans are

often used as boiled

grains;

muchreflect spacial

gradients,

implications

of these findings

there are other uses as well and not all recent. Patterns of genetic diversity
and domestication

has often resulted

in an important founder effect. The

for a improved conservation and use of these genetic resources are discussed.

1. Introduction
Yield

has long been recognized

beans in the tropics,
1 999;

Singh,

subtropics

1 992).

Yield

against pests, diseases,
potential.

increasing
basic
genetic

and abiotic

breeding,

stresses,

processes.

factor for expanding

regions

(reviewed

can be obtained

se, for instance

redistribution

into harvested

by improving

One of the most powerful

and is thus based on the assumption

by Gepts,

1 998;

Kelly

of the actual yield

of existing

bean plant

parts. A third approach

photosynthetic

ways to achieve

that there is genetic

et aL,

of the yield potential

the full expression

is through

of metabolism

the acreage ofPhaseolus

through protection

that is securing

for improvement

more products

the yield potential/^?*

physiological

and temperate

improvements

Another possibility

biomass, by allocating

as a limiting

efficiency

is by

and other

such improvements
variability

is

for any trait

96
involved.
Breeding
traits,

for resistance

and knowledge

Harlan (Harlan,

to biotic

and abiotic

about inheritance

1978),

stresses

and transfer

the point is in getting

implies

different

access to the genotype

of biomass or improved photosynthesis:

means of allocating

efficiency,

respectively,

the products

sources of superior

into the target material.

this may imply the search through large germplasm collections.
a novel distribution

finding

with the superior

by

trait,

and

The same approach prevails

for

one has to find genetic variants

of photosynthesis

in order to start a breeding

As indicated

with

or with improved photosynthetic

program. Studies

of common wild bean

germplasm have shown that such variants do indeed exist (Lynch et aL, 1 992).

Genetic variability

should

Genetic

thus be studied,

and made available,

endeavours are thus the cornerstone

and appropriately

of any sustained

beans, as has been the case with several
achievements

in the understanding

conserved.

effort for increasing

other crops (maize,

of genetic

the productivity

potato,

resources of Phaseolus

resources

tomato).

of

The major

beans are presented,

by

family

as

answering a series of questions.

2. How many beans are there?
The genus Phaseolus
currently

understood

Neotropical

(subtribe

(Delgado

Salinas,

origin, and has approximately

namely in relation
Sigmoidotropis
(Marechal

to the American

(Marechal

et aL, 1 978a),

Phaseolinae,

tribe Phaseoleae,

1985;

1983;

Lackey,

species

of Vigna of the subgenera
1 970),

and recently Misanthus (Lewis

over 400 species

good type specimens.

of synonymy. Recently,

Phaseolus,

and confirmed the existence

and Delgado

Delgado

Salinas,

Salinas

clearly

demonstrated

as invalid,

Schmit

et aL, 1996).

In the case of P. augusti

have been clearly

identified

Ramirezella

1 994).

While we

and Urban (1928)
(1 985)

or

have contributed

has made an exhaustive

to

review of

of 36 species.

a somewhat expanded list of species.
as for P. glabellus

synonymy seems to be valid (Caicedo

and

species exist and which are they.

On the basis of extensive herbarium surveys and field explorations,
has presented

is of

have been named, often with poor description

Reviews by Piper (1926)

clarification

Lasiospron

the genera Macroptilium,

know clearly what a bean is, it is less clear how manyPhaseolus

lacking

et aL, 1978b)

50 species. Generic limits have been clearly determined,

et aL, 1 98 1 ; Verdcourt,

Over the past two centuries

Marechal

Leguminosae)

for synonymy have been

(Hamann et aL, 1995;
Harms or P. bolivianus

et aL, 1999).

such as P. costaricensis

Some proposals

Debouck (1 99 1 , 1 999)

Llaca et aL, 1994;
Piper,

a proposal

for

There have been cases where new species
Freytag

& Debouck (Freytag

and Debouck,
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1996)

(Fig.

la).

several studies
et a/.,1995),

On the basis of species
including

(reviewed

by Debouck,

the use of molecular markers (Fofana et ah, 1 999; Jaaska,

an updated tentative

phyla in the section

cross compatibility

Phaseolus

The list proposed

list of Phaseolus
(Table

example, the collection

many questions,

and we shall address

go together

with known species

as P. altimontanus)

as P. minimiflorus)

with P. neglectus,

sonorensis,

of P. chiapasanus,

and P. tuerckheimii

explorations

in Central

available,

P. macrolepis,

P.

It seems also that we don't know yet
pending

on additional

germplasm

estimate.

origin, the majority

of the New World, between 37° latitude
available

specimens currently

the

distributed?

The genus has a Neotropical

of currently

phyla. For

will go with P. microcarpus,

P. leptophyllus,

50-60 species,

America, would be a reasonable

3. Where are beans naturally

and subtropics

P. glabellus,

species are there:

there are several

and DGD-233 1 will fall within

may remain monospecific.

exactly how many Phaseolus

while others

of already recognized

phylum of Lima bean. On the basis of germplasm and herbarium
it seems that the phyla

Jacob

some of them in

now. Some phyla have indeed several species,

DGD-427 (proposed

DGD-1 525 (proposed

1 996;

as well as their likely

look as if they have only one. As a result of recent germplasm explorations,
unnamedtaxa that will likely

and

1).

in Table 1 raises

this paper. One is worth considering

species can be proposed

1999)

floristic

knowledge,

of species

are distributed

North and 28° latitude

there are no Phaseolus

in the tropics

South. On the basis

species growing wild naturally

in other parts of the world; weedy and escaped forms of Lima bean have however been reported
in eastern Africa (Marechal
polystachyus

et al., 1978b).

1892).

Argentina

(Burkart

and Briicher,

Riverside

county in southern
(1 16°W).

P. vulgaris

Occidental,

might

in Central

1953).

According

(1993),

and Minnesota,

P. filiformis
extension

P. lunatus as wild form is present

up to 45°W. The majority

of species

enters the

of the Sonoran
in Brazil,

Eje Volcanico),

Madre

arid in the northern and central Andes of South America.
in Phaseolus,

be due to limited

work. Little

and sinuatus),

that

are however

America in the western mountainous ranges of Mexico (Sierra

Endemism is restricted

smilacifolius

to Isely

the extreme northwestern

to Piper (1926),
in longitude

1 965)

P.

as a wild form goes as far south as 32° in San Luis,

California,

According

would give an extension
concentrated

to this general pattern.

occurs as far north as in southern Quebec, Canada (Rydberg,

USA (MacMillan,

Desert

There are however outliers

field

restricted

that is, species

with a very limited

is known about variants

to northern

Florida

range, which

of P. polystachyus

and South Carolina,

(i.e.

USA (Debouck,
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Fig. la.
Phaseolus
costaricensis
Freytag
& Debouck. Population
#3120 with plants 6m high, at pod
filling stage, in Costa Rica, province
of Alajuela, district
of Zarcero, 2 km
N of Laguna to Tapezco, 1710 masl.
February 8, 1998. Stars mark cerise
flowers and pods. These plants were
seen visited by humming birds.

Fig. lb. Phaseolus
rosei Piper.
Population
#2863 found in Equador,
province of Chimborazo, district
of
Alausi,
on pad from Sibambe to
Huigra, 1550 masl. June 6, 1990.
Vines are shown climbing all over 4m
high bushes. This species has been
shown since to be identical
with the
wild Lima bean, Phaseolus
lunatus
L.? of the Andean genepool.
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Table 1 - List of Phaseolus species organized by possible phyla (adapted
1 999). Species with cultivated
form are indicated with *.

from Debouck

Section Chiapasana
(seraw Delgado 1 985)
chiapasanus Piper

Phylum of P. microcarpus
microcarpus Mart.
minimiflorus Norvell ex Freytag & Debouck

Section Phaseolus
Phylum of commonbean
costaricensis
Freytag & Debouck (Fig. l a)
polyanthus Greenman*
vulgaris L.*

Phylum of P. neglectus
altimontanus Freytag & Debouck
neglectus Hermann

Phylum of scarlet runner
coccineus L. *
Phylum of tepary bean
acutifolius Asa Gray*
var. acutifolius
var. latifolius
var. tenuifolius
parvifolius
Freytag
Phylum of Lima bean
jaliscanus Piper
lunatus L.* (Fig. lb)
maculatus Scheele
marechalii Delgado
mollis Hook. & Arn.
pachyrrhizoides
Harms
polystachyus Britt., Stern & Pogg
ritensis Jones
salicifolius
Piper
xolocotzii Delgado
Phylum of wild beans with rugose testa
angustissimus Asa Gray
carteri Freytag & Debouck
filiformis Bentham
Phylum of P. pedicellatus
esperanzae Seaton
grayanus Woot. & Standl.
laxiflorus Piper
oaxacanus Rose
pedicellatus
Bentham
polymorphus S. Watson
purpusii Brandegee

Phylum with 2n=2x=20
leptostachyus Bentham
macvaughii Delgado
micranthus Hook. & Arn.
Isolated phyla
glabellus Piper
leptophyllus
G.Don
macrolepis Piper
oligospermus Piper
sonorensis Standley
talamancensis Debouck
tuerckheimii
Donnell- Smith
Section Minkelersia
(sensu Lackey, 1 983; including
Alepidocalyx M.M.S.)
amblyosepalus (Piper) Morton
nelsonii Marechal, Mascherpa & Stainier
parvulus Greene
pauciflorus Sesse & Mociiio
perplexus Delgado
plagio cylix Harms
pluriflorus Marechal, Mascherpa & Stainier
tenellus Piper
Section Xanthotricha
{sensu Delgado 1 985)
esquicensis Freytag
gladiolatus
Freytag & Debouck
hintonii Delgado
magnilobatus Freytag & Debouck
xanthotrichus
Piper
zimapanensis (Delgado)
Jaaska

100
1 999).

P. amblyosepalus

is restricted

is distributed

to central

Guerrero, P. purpusii

Nuevo Leon, Mexico (Delgado
from Solola

to Guatemala

Salinas,

(Debouck

known only from the Galapagos
that P. chiapasanus

only in Durango, Mexico (Nabhan,

and P. xolocotzii

to western San Luis Potosi,

1 985).

P. macrolepis

and Libreros

Islands

1 990).

Ferla,

(Wiggins

and Porter,

can be considered

and P. plagiocylix

is present

1995).

P. leptophyllus

in central

to

Guatemala,

In South America, P. mollis is
1 971).

From field work, it seems

as rare (growing

in stands with very few

plants).
On the other hand, some species
southern
lunatus

Chihuahua,

are relatively

widespread.

Mexico to San Luis, Argentina;

is found from Sinaloa,

8,000

is found from

Km (Toro Ch. et aL, 1990)

Mexico to Salta, Argentina;

and P.

7,000 Km (Maquet and Baudoin,

1 997)

as wild forms. P. polystachyus

1 903).

P. maculatus is distributed

1 985).

P. microcarpus

is distributed

from Durango, Mexico to eastern Guatemala (Debouck,

1999).

P. leptostachyus

is distributed

from Nuevo Leon, Mexico to Costa Rica (Debouck,

P. glabellus

is distributed

tuerckheimii

is distributed

distributed

from Tamaulipas

from Loja, Ecuador to Tucuman, Argentina

Rzedowski,

California

1978)

1 964).

P. maculatus

(Gentry,

species

species

pluriflorus

1957).

The oak-pine

of central

openings

forests

et al, 1 996).

The semi deciduous

P. chiapasanus

is

It is worth noting

types

(as currently
scrub of Baja
(Shreve

Mexico, one can find P. acutifolius

P. ritensis,

P. salicifolius

P. pedicellatus

is distributed

P. pachyrrizoides

and P. acutifolius

of northwestern

P. parvulus,

one finds P. microcarpus,

P. glabellus

P.

2). The desert tropical

Mexico harbour P. coccineus,

Mexico harbour P. leptostachyus,

1991).
1996).

et aL, 1 999).

such as P. filiformis

of northwestern

and to the West the rare species

In the forest

(Caicedo

1 999).

Salinas,

has been domesticated.

desert ephemerals

In the oak grassland

forests

USA (Small,

et a/.,

can be found in almost all vegetation

P. grayanus, P. leptostachyus,

The oak-pine

Mexico (Schmit

with a marked dry season (Table

and Sonora harbours

and Wiggins,

forests,

to Chiapas,

from Guatemala to Panama (Debouck,

In Mexico, Phaseolus

species:

from Ontario, Canada to Florida,

from NewMexico, USA to Puebla, Mexico (Delgado

that none of these last mentioned

defined:

is distributed

P. vulgaris

Mexico harbour

P. sonorensis

(Nabhan,

P. marechalii,

several
1 990).

P. pauciflorus,

and P. jaliscanus

P. vulgaris.

and

(Debouck,

The oak-pine

forests

and to the North P. neglectus

P.

1 999).
of eastern

(Debouck,

1 999).

around the Gulf of Mexico in montane humid or cloud forests (Schmit

(Delgado

montane forests of Oaxaca and Chiapas harbour the rare species

Salinas,

subhumid

hot forests

In Central

America, certain

1985).

and tropical
species

P. lunatus

is found in lowland

scrubs (Maquet

and Baudoin,

such as P. oligospermus,

tropical

deciduous

1 997).

P. tuerckheimii

and P.
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Table 2 - Ecological

habitats

colonized

by some Phaseolus

species in the Neotropics.

G e o g rap h ic ar ea s ; v e g etatio n ty p e s

P h a s e o lu s sp e c ie s (a ll a s w ild )

N o rth A m e ric a
P in e ju n ip e r d ry fo re st A rizo n a N ew M ex ic o

a n g u stiss im u s, r ite n s is

P in e fo re st an d th ick e ts A tlan tic C o astal p la in

p o ly s ta c hy u s

M ex ic o
G u lf o f C a lifo rn ia a rid tro p ic a l sc ru b

a c u tif o liu s, fl lif o r m is

In lan d an d P ac ific co a sta l d ry th ick e ts

m icr o c a rp u s

O ak p in e fo re st E j e V o lc an ic o

c o c c in e u s, m a re c h a lii

P in e m o n ta n e su b h u m id fo re sts S ierra M a d re O rien tal

p e d ic e lla tu s

O ak p in e d ry fo re sts ce n tra l M ex ic o

p o ly m o rp h u s

O ak a n d lo w e r m o n tan e d e cid u o u s fo re sts

v u lg a ris

P in e su b h u m id fo re st c en tral O ax ac a

o ax a c a n u s

S e m id e cidu o u s m o n tan e fo re st O ax ac a C h iap as

c h iap a s a n u s

G u lf s h u m id m o n ta n e fo re st

g la b e llu s

L o w la n d tro p ic a l d e c id u o u s fo re sts an d sc ru b s

lu n a tu s

C en tra l A m erica
G u a te m a la h u m id m o n ta n e fo re st

p o ly a n th u s

C en tra l G u atem a la m o n tan e su b h u m id p in e o ak fo re st

m a cr o lep is

C o sta R ic a‑ P an am a h u m id m o n tan e fo re st

c o s ta r ice n s is

M o n ta n e m o ist fo re st

tu e rc ke im ii

L o w e r m o n tan e su b h u m id fore st

v u lg a r is

L o w e r m o n tan e h u m id fo re st

x a n th o tric h u s

L o w e r tro p ica l d ry an d su b h u m id fore sts

lu n a tu s

S o u th A m e ric a
C o lo m b ia P eru B o liv ia A rg e n tin a e a ste rn su b h u m id m o n tan e fo re st

v u lg a r is

S o u th E cu a d o r P eru w e stern su b h u m id lo w er m o n tan e fo re st

v u lg a r is

C o lo m b ia V e n e z u ela lo w er tro p ic a l d ry fo rest

lu n a tu s

S o u th E cu a d o r P eru w e stern su b h u m id low er m o n tan e fo re st

lu n a tu s

M o n ta n e su b h u m id fo re sts e astern C en tra l A n d e s

p a c hy rrh iz o id es

Notes:

Vegetation

Holdridge

vulgaris

according

1 967 (for Central

xanthotrichus
(Debouck

types

America),

to Isely

1990

Cabrera & Willink

are found in Chiapas (Breedlove,
et al, 1989a).

(for USA),

Commonspecies

1 986)

Rzedowski

(for

Mexico),

1 973 (for South America).

and in Guatemala (Fig. 2) and Costa Rica

in Mexico such P. leptostachyus,

have also been found in other parts of Central

1978

America (Debouck,

P. lunatus
1 991).

Species

and P.
such

Fig. 2. Distribution
of a few Phaseolus sensu stricto species In southern Guatemala (mainly from
the author's and Dr. C. Azurdla's explorations).
Solid bar = 100 km. o: province capitals.
*:
Phaseolus macrolepis Piper.H: Phaseolus oligospermus Piper. •E: Phaseolus parvifolius Freytag.
A: wild Phaseolus polyanthus
Greenman. *: Phaseolus tuerckheimii
Donnell-Smlth.
V: wild
Phaseolus vulgaris L.
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as P. microcarpus

and P. parvifolius

are found in seasonally

dry oak forests

Guatemala. P. coccineus as pure wild stands is found generally
forests,

of Mexico and

in montane pine-oak subhumid

and not found further east than central Guatemala and southern Honduras.
While Phaseolus

distributed

in regions

species

where the rainfall

temperature and photoperiod
seed dispersal

are found in a variety
pattern

in the soil during

In this sense, the ecology

legumes of Viceae

and Cicereae

it seems that they are always

coincides

for growth and reproduction;

and conservation

temperatures.

of habitats,

the exception

of the extreme distribution

of

that allows for

of under un- or less favourable

species

differs

fundamentally

to a Mediterranean

climate

occurring during the winter period. This would explain the absence of Phaseolus
(with

conditions

a dry season follows

periods

of Phaseolus

with adaptation

with favourable

from the

with rainfalls
from California

of the Sonoran Desert)

and Chile.

On the other

hand, survival is in the form of seeds, and in many cases with short-lived

perennials,

in the form

ofa tuberous root, spherical

in P. parvulus, long fusiform

to survive in summer and winter droughts.
season ensures distribution
grayanus, P. jaliscanus,

in P. maculatus. This root allows plants

A periodic

but massive seed setting

and long-term survival of the species
P. maculatus, P. marechalii,

after the rainy

(common in P. esperanzae, P.

P. polymorphus,

P. purpusii,

P. ritensis,

P. sonorensis).
A last consideration

deals with the wild forms of P. vulgaris

present in both Central and South America. Under reasonable
species

as wild forms have experienced

evidence that they are both floristic

and P. lunatus. They are

disturbance,

it is possible

an expansion because of humans. There is, however, good

elements of climax forests:

subhumid montane forests in the

case of wild commonbean, and subhumid premontane and lower dry tropical
of wild

Lima bean. Contrary

domestication
Their ecological
domestication.

to what has been claimed

does not seem responsible
success and adaptation
Curiously,

elsewhere

in disturbed

habitats

relatively

while for others (e.g. P. oligospermus,

P. lunatus,

is scarce. It might thus be premature to conclude

Mexico are relatively

is also geographically

unbalanced:

well surveyed for Phaseolus

in South America.
factor in their

such as P. leptostachyus

range of Phaseolus

(e.g. P. leptostachyus,

knowledge

1985),

perhaps because of their very small seeds.

known. For some species

Floristic

in the case

Salinas,

has been a positive

species with an important range of distribution

From the above, it is clear that the geographic

information

forests

(Delgado

for the presence of these two species

and P. microcarpus have not been domesticated,

well investigated,

that both

species,

P. vulgaris),

species

is unevenly

the range has been

P. sonorensis,

P. xolocotzii)

about the rarity of such species.

while, for example, Arizona and New
other areas (e.g. mountains of Coahuila
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and eastern Guerrero in Mexico, Andes of Venezuela)
areas it might be too late: precise
City

floristic

information

have been poorly sampled. For certain
for the valleys

and San Jose of Costa Rica might never be gathered.

of Mexico City, Guatemala

Similarly,

the ecological

under which these species thrive are unevenly known. For those species
about numerous collection
ecological

sites,

it is not too difficult

parameters at these sites (Jones

looking

for genetic

deficiency,

variation

in relation

et ah, 1997).

to environmental

etc, while we know that variation

4. How many cultivated
Five Phaseolus

species

through
factors:

light,

photoperiod,

and are cultivated

and P. vulgaris.

Debouck, 1991 ; Toro Ch. et al, 1990).
are basically
1988;
indicate

1991).

and so may be considered

is derived

S. et al., l 996).
be discarded

exists

indeed for an additional

Delgado

Salinas

races (Singh

et al.,
The

pod types, growth habits,

and

process. Morphological

in Middle

evidence

and South America, thus at
more (Bannerot

and Debouck,

event in Colombia

in Mesoamerica is still unclear;

that there would have been more than one event, for instance

Durango for each of the respective

(Chacon
it cannot

in Jalisco

all cultigroups

(Mackie,

1 943).

and in

et aL, 1991).

One type of wild Lima bean, P. lunatus, with small seeds has long been reported
several parts of Central America (Standley

form

1954).

domestication

of the domestication

and

the two forms

and Cardona, 1991 ; Weiseth,

events occurred, and possibly

The precise location

late in the

Velasquez and Gepts, 1 994; Gepts et ah, 1 986)

took place independently

least two separate domestication

relatively

between the two forms in crosses

thus from a wild bean through the domestication

has shown that domestication
The possibility

1 988;

in seed colors and patterns,

(Evans, 1 976) and molecular (Becerra

1 992).

interfertility

species (Kornegay

form with all its variation

adaptations,

under

between the wild and the cultivated

syndrome (Briicher,

Complete

that it is the same biological

cultivated

P. acutifolius,

evidence, such as traits distinguishing

to the domestication

Gepts and Debouck,

today:

America and in South America (Gepts

The relationship

first based on morphological
all related

phosphorus

domestication.

wild forms have been found in Middle

wasestablished

when

Other species might have been collected

The ancestry of the commonbean, P. vulgaris, has been established
century:

maps to infer

to exist (Lynch et ah, 1 992).

species have been domesticated

or unfinished

soil and climate

This is of paramount importance

as emergency food such as P. maculatus (Nabhan et ah, 1980),
incipient

for which we have data

and how many cases of domestication?

P. coccineus, P. lunatus, P. polyanthus
(past)

conditions

and Steyermark,

1 946),

However, other authors (Heiser,

1 965;

and proposed

from

as ancestor of

Kaplan and Kaplan, 1 988)
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have hypothesized
biological

two separate

basis.

The discovery

seeds (Debouck

et al., 1987)

ecologies

from two different

(Fofana

Andes of Peru (Debouck

et al., 1997;
restricted

based on poorly known
Peru with slightly

Two separate domestication

wild forms, with different

Gutierrez

Salgado

of the small-seeded

et al., 1995).

Maquet and Baudoin,

ranges

The range of the

1997);

this would lead to the

event occurred within that range. In contrast,

forms and cultivated
based on limited

Maquet and Baudoin,
cultivated

1997),

and a precise

location

Lima beans has still to be determined.

derivates

has been demonstrated,

genetic differences

events

distribution

the range of the

wild Lima bean is huge, from Sinaloa in Mexico to Chaco in Argentina

et al., 1995;

larger

to the southern Andes of Ecuador and the northwestern

et al.9 1989b;

assumption that the domestication
Salgado

although

of another wild form in northwestern

'Andean' wild form is relatively

small-seeded

histories,

has since changed the picture.

have since been demonstrated
and distinct

domestication

which are all related

for the domestication

Interfertility

and differences

(Gutierrez

between wild

although

to the domestication

spectacular

are

syndrome (Baudoin,

1990).
The scarlet
economically,

runner, P. coccineus, probably

has a particularly

variable

Guatemala and Honduras (Delgado

the original
precise

range, indicating

ancestor

domestication

gene pool of wild

Salinas,

form. Hybrid swarms between cultivated

the third most important

1 988),

and likely

not all ancestral

currently

only during
available

Mexico, around Sinaloa
southwestern
suffered

1913;

there is fair evidence

Pratt and Nabhan, 1988).
to support a single

form was

On the basis of

domestication

in western

and Weeden, 1994).

It migrated

in prehistoric

times to the

USA and Central

America (Guatemala,

Nicaragua,

Costa Rica),

where it has

an historic

regression

(Debouck,

(Delgado

1 992).

was thought to be the result

forms of P. coccineus and P. vulgaris
Salinas,

1988;

Pifiero

(Hernandez

of a natural hybridization
Xolocotzi

and Eguiarte,

variant of P. coccineus. A wild form has been discovered
1991),

to the cultivated

(Garvin

P. polyanthus

authors

where the

and Smartt, 1 995).

the century (Freeman,

material,

to the cultivated

unknown, as well as the place(s)

Tepary was first known by its wild form and the relationship
established

in Mexico,

between these forms. Which wild form is the

runner is still

took place (Debouck

forms, distributed

species

and wild forms have been mentioned in several parts of

cross compatibility

of the scarlet

Phaseolus

proven to be compatible

with the cultivated

shown to be the ancestor of P. polyanthus.

1988),

et al., 1959).
it was thought

between cultivated
According

to be a particular

in Guatemala (Schmit

form (Schmit

From a domestication

to other

and Debouck,

and Baudoin, 1 993),

and thus

in western Central America, this
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cultigen

has migrated

habitats

(Schmit

to the northwestern

Andes, where migration

and Debouck, 1991).

Fromthe above, it seems well established

that five species

were indeed domesticated

wild forms, and that for the commonand Lima beans extending
America and South America, independent
least

goes on in humid montane

seven domestication

processes.

domestications

from

as wild forms in both Central

occurred in both places,

The time at which these processes

resulting

in at

took place is worth

considering.

5. When have beans been domesticated?
Archaeology
this question.

Archaeology

is also subject
inference.

and linguistics

archaeologists

and linguistics

have been recently

for New World crops (Kaplan,

1994;

record for commonbean [4300

Mass Spectrometry

disciplines

that can give us some insight

an answer, which may change with further,

conditions,

methods

The oldest
Accelerator

provides

to ecological

Dating

are the scientific

direct dating]

may not be precise

the subject

indirect

1 992).

Lima bean seems to be an ancient crop, although
recent figures (Kaplan,
Early records (3,000
although

1 994),

Tamaulipas,

presented

revised,

1997).
using

using radiocarbon

some dates have been revised to more

and more ancient in South America compared to Central America.

years BP; revised

dates) are from the central Andes of Peru (Kaplan,

1 994)

and Lynch, 1999).

runner seemed to be known as wild form as early as 8,000 years BP from Ocampo,
Mexico, but this might

be incorrect

(Kaplan

and Lynch, 1999).

appeared some 400 years ago in Tehuacan, Puebla, Mexico (Kaplan,
1999;

(BP);

a pod has been dated 5600 years BP from the coast of Peru (Kaplan
Scarlet

Smith,

among

is from Ancash, Peru, and 2,200 years BP for

much earlier dates have been repeatedly

(Pearsall,

of much discussion

years before present

data and

enough for time

Kaplan and Lynch, 1999;

Puebla, Mexico, although
dating

earlier,

on

Pearsall,

1995)(revised

date),

probably

introduced

As a cultigen,

it

1 967; Kaplan and Lynch,

from humid parts of that state or

Oaxaca.
The earliest

record for tepary is about 2,300 years ago (date revised)

(Kaplan

and Lynch, 1999).

This is slightly

possible

the fully

cultigen

records

report parched

grains,

P. polyanthus

is not known in the archaeological

although

developed

it is not certain

outside

was introduced

so it is possible

that archaeologists

in Tehuacan, Puebla

the present range of its wild forms, so it is
into this dry valley

that its domestication

of central Mexico. Some
is preceramic.

record to the author's

are always distinguishing

knowledge,

P. polyanthus

from P.
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coccineus,

although

Xolocotzi

et aL, 1 959).

morphological

differences

Linguistic

in the seed hilum region are clear (Hernandez

evidence indicates

a long growing tradition

among Amerinds

of the humid montane zones of central and southern Mexico and western Guatemala (Schmit
Debouck, 1991),

that could be assumed to be pre-Columbian.

Its migration

in Central

and

America

towards the northern Andes could well be historic;

its move in the Andes southwards from Cauca,

Colombia, would be during this century (Schmit

and Debouck, 1991).

A couple of archaeological

dates for remains of Phaseolus

major sites of Tehuacan and Guitarrero
1999),

but it is still a priority

Cave, have been critically

species,

namely in the two

reviewed (Kaplan

for future research, as is the disclosure

of new sites. However, two

facts are worth noting. First, beans appeared in all cases as fully domesticated,
seed sizes and colour patterns,
Even if we speculate
1 996),
Errors

in the dating

archaeologists

and Davies, 1990;
of earlier

of many beans in preceramic

and contaminations

et aL,

dates than those currently

it is however unlikely

that so many

the presence of ceramics. One could thus conclude that

P. acutifolius,

times. Then the question

Koinange

horizons of almost all sites is striking.

are possible;

would not have noticed

beans, at least of the species
preceramic

(Hillman

from the wild would be indicate

Second, the finding

that is modern in

forms from the wild type have been observed.

about rapid domestication

the lack of transition

available.

and no transitional

and Lynch,

P. lunatus

and P. vulgaris

is: why domesticate

were domesticated

in

beans if you don't have a pot to cook

them?

6. Why have beans been domesticated?
This question
been predominantly
cooking

obviously

relates to the uses humans have made of these plants. Uses have

as grain (dry beans),

of fresh seed of P. vulgaris,

fresh seed (shell

P. lunatus

above 2,000 masl, given physical

nowadays regularly

cooked in water, but toasting

(e.g. in tepary:

aL, 1995).
hypothesized

that beans were initially

1990),

advantages. Dry beans are

seems to have been commonin preceramic
America (Tohme et

Contrary to a commonopinion, the use of beans as snap bean seems to be ancient as
in the pre-Columbian

et aL, 1 991).

it is likely

and nutritional

The

is commonin traditional

Kaplan, 1 956) and still is in some parts of traditional

it is reported

(Singh

and pod (snap beans).

and P. polyanthus

America, particularly
periods

beans)

Mexican books or codices
domesticated

(Estrada

Lugo, 1 989).

We have

for their very young immature green pods

Given the presence of many antinutritional

that humans watching birds that eat seedlings

factors,

and the lack of pottery,

and seeds of young pods (Debouck,

could use beans in the form of very young pods. The use of leaves, tuberous

roots and
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flowers have been reported
have been limited

(e.g. in forms of P. coccineus:

1988),

but such uses

in time and space. However, the use of fresh leaves of P. vulgaris

observed in eastern Africa and Indonesia
bean domestication

is the aesthetic

(Westphal,

selection

colours and patterns in traditional
were originally

Delgado Salinas,

dimension

to (early)

and would explain

in part the diversity

of grain

(Debouck,

So if domestication

agricultures

1 974).

An important

has been

1 989).

more diverse and not oriented to a single use, it is likely

pressures

that some diversity

might

have been saved during the process.

7. How is genetic
Wild

diversity

organized

forms of the five cultivated

domestication.

Cultivated

amblyosepalus,

P. leptophyllus

beans originally

thrived,

et al, 1988)

in wild and cultivated

beans have all had a wide distribution

beans have not come from wild endemic bean species
or P. plagiocylix).

so that their original

common
and Lima beans were distributed
the two species

acutifolius

and P. polyanthus)

It is however possible

in climax habitats

physiological

has not been greatly

altered

of which the wild forms have the smallest

where wild
Salinas

to show that wild

by domestication.

original

range (i.e.

are also the ones that today have experienced

the smallest

differences

and Brticher,

1953;

Gepts

with respect to photoperiod

and Debouck,

differences
1991).

along the

There are also

and temperature requirements,

but definite

evidence came frommolecular markers, and first from seed storage protein polymorphism
and Bliss,

1986;

populations

with different

1994;

Khairallah

one located

P.

America and elsewhere.

(Burkart

Gepts

Koenig and Gepts,

as P.

in South America long before humans

Taking the example of wild commonbean, there are morphological
arc of distribution

(such

range expanded in Mesoamerica (Delgado

entered South America, and that their diversity
Curiously,

before

Humans mayhave affected habitats

as well as in the Andes (Freyre et al, 1996).

expansion in traditional

forms?

et al,

1986;

geographic

1989),

Koenig
origin

et al,

Such differences

between wild

were shown with isozymes (Debouck

RAPD (Freyre et al, 1996),

et al, 1992),

1990).

RFLP (Becerra

and AFLP (Tohme et al, 1996)

(Gepts

et al, 1 993 ;

Velasquez

and Gepts,

markers. Two major gene pools -

in Mesoamerica and another one in the Central Andes - were indeed confirmed with

these markers, but in addition
S. et al, 1996;

unique genetic variability

Tohme et al, 1996),

and for the region

northern Peru (Chacon Sanchez et al, 1999;

Khairallah

was also revealed for Colombia
encompassing
et al, 1992;

(Chacon

southern Ecuador and

Tohme et al, 1996).

The existence of two major gene pools already in the wild long before domestication
the question of their origin.

The two gene pools are distinct

at the morphological,

biochemical

raises
and
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molecular level. However the differences
an assemblage
Additional

of convergent legumes but a single species

evidence of that differentiation

between themselves
1992).

are small, and would indicate

and analysing

Two scenarios are possible:

(or speciation)

fertility

that commonbean is not

in which differentiation
is obtained

and recombination

when crossing wild forms

problems (Koinange

either one gene pool is a direct derivative

the two gene pools come both from an ancestral

has started.
and Gepts,

of the other one, or

stock. Along the former scenario, the diversity

found so far in both gene pools would suggest that the Andean gene pool is a derivative
Mesoamerican one rather than the opposite.
that the highest

diversity

aL, 1990).

one, given the fact

of species is found in Mesoamerica not in the Andes. However, a group

of wild commonbeans disclosed
unique genetic

The former scenario is a plausible

of the

diversity.

in the western Andes of Ecuador and northern Peru shows

Its phaseolin

Allozyme

diversity

T is a simple one in comparison to other types (Koenig

has also shown its uniqueness

mtDNAhas been shown to be more and uniquely variable
evidence to consider this form as close to the ancestral

(Koenig

(Khairallah

et

and Gepts, 1989).

Its

et aL, 1 992). There is some

genepool ofP. vulgaris (Kami et aL, 1 995;

Tohme et aL, 1996).
The other wild species
variation

with a very large range, P. lunatus, also displays

across its range (Debouck et aL, 1987).

based on lectin polymorphism
(Lioi,

1996;

RFLPs (Fofana et aL, 1999),
populations

separated

Bi et aL, 1997).
bean prevails
Fofana

evolutionary

and AFLPs (Caicedo

genepool.

et aL, 1999)

et aL, 1997;

Nienhuis

et aL, 1999).

Within

Molecular

et aL, 1995),

to the one of common

times, just a few populations

species

Thus it is likely

before the split into two different
mainly harvested parts (seeds,

unnecessary or harmful (antinutritional

rather

pods)

and their nutritional
Perhaps

wild
1 996).

quality.

because it was

process. Not surprisingly,

over 8,000

than two

through the domestication

factors ! ) to go back to the wild and re-domesticate

were involved in the domestication

et aL,

that an ancestral

gene pools (Debouck,

parts was also affected.

of wild common bean distributed

from each

evidence accumulated so far (Caicedo

would favour the concept of a single

in time of such harvested

PCR-

have been shown (Zoro

similar

species came froma couple of wild populations

process. This process affected

isozymes

one gene pool, among

in central Costa Rica, differences

legumes converging into a single morphotype.

Each cultivated

all populations

Salgado et aL, 1995),

in Lima bean that both wild Lima bean genepools are not derive directly

Lima bean genetic stock existed

The distribution

Gutierrez

mutandis, one can wonder ifa situation

other but from an ancestral
1999;

RAPDs (Fofana

by short distances

Mutatis

Two major gene pools have also been described

(Debouck et aL, 1989c;

Maquet et aL, 1994),

morphological

several
among

Km, only a few have been
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domesticated,

having as a consequence a marked founder effect (Bannerot

Sonnante et al., 1994).
Salgado

The same has been shown to have occurred in Lima bean (Gutierrez

et al., 1995),

the year-bean (Schmit

and Debouck, 1991),

Weeden, 1994; Schinkel

and Gepts, 1 988).

lies

forms, given its historic

in fact in its wild

consequence, much of the genetic
because of specially
to domesticate

negative

ofa storage protein

studied
acid

- arcelin (Osborn

by bruchid

resistance,
Ishimoto

domestication
noticed,

variation

1992).

As a

stocks,

not

left out of the gene pool of
due to a natural modification

this volume). This protein

at low frequency (Osborn
et al., 1 998),

et al., 1986),

where domestication

legumes

would be attempted

(Liener,

factors (e.g. lectins,

1980;

Nowacki,

several times:

they would have been quickly

selected

and specially

but have been little

trypsin inhibitor,

1980),

once palatable

exists only

did not take place.

have been observed in the other cultigens,

so far. Given the presence of antinutritional
in wild

and

a trait that surely would have been

is caused by antibiosis

et ah, 1 988;

et ah, 1983),

founder effects

glycoside)

as a crop (Debouck,

A good example of useful traits

in Guerrero, Mexico (Acosta-Gallegos
Similar

regression

that all basic genetic

has been left out of the domesticated

Bruchid resistance

in wild forms (Schoonhoven

it is likely

and the tepary (Garvin

traits in the wild, but simply because people were not there in time

commonbean is provided

kept by early agriculturists.

In the latter,

diversity

all wild populations.

the cultivated

and Debouck, 1 992;

prussic

it seems unlikely

and less toxic

that

variants

were

for and passed on to the next generations

of

farmers. This would explain the extent of the founder effect and the reduction

of diversity

upon

domestication.

Debouck,

1 990);

the recurrent

Wild beans today are used as emergency food (Brucher,

use of this resource could be a mechanism by which diversity

The end products
species,

an observation

of such domestication

efforts

are similar

1922).

explored,

potentials

in terms of unrealized

There are thus similar
(Smartt,

1990).

This

species.

similarities

trends in the genus.

us back to the evolutionary

8. The phylogenetic

organization

A question that captured
practical

relationships,

across the five cultivated

patterns,

comparative genome research across Phaseolus
brings

is recovered.

already made by Darwin and Vavilov. This served as the basis for the Law

of Homologous Series (Vavilov,

of. species

1 988;

The practical

and possibilities

should

to be

be kept in mind in

exploitation

of such genetic

of the genus: how many phyla?
attention

and their

by researchers

since Linnaeus was the understanding

phylogenetic

relationships.
and looking

importance

for effective

wide crossing

Linnaeus considered

that cultivated

P. vulgaris

Answering
for increased

this question
variability.

and P. coccineus were so closely

related,

is of
Indeed,
that he

Ill

considered

the latter a synonym of the former in the second edition

Recent works (Delgado
At the subgeneric
al (1999)

Salinas

et al , 1993,

1999)

have confirmed the monophyly

level, there might be several subclades:

and at least two according

of Species Plantarum (1 763)!

nine according

to Fofana et al (1999).

1 which partly

reflect

Extensive
compatibility

hybridization

between P. vulgaris

1 979),

donor parent (Debouck,

although

1999).

hybridization

(Schmit

et al., 1994).

slightly

Studies

more distantly

hypothesis

related.

shows affinity

however in

presented

in Table

revert to the cytoplasm

as belonging

with P. coccineus,

to one another's

as revealed

by results

of

The study of mtDNA has shown that the three

the view that these taxa share a commonancestor
using CPDNA have shown the very closed

and P. polyanthus

(Schmit

These results

by Delgado

rapidly

of polymorphisms

and non-molecular

proposed

populations

et a/., 1 992).

between P. vulgaris

DNA sequences

Conclusions

can be considered

taxa share sequences in common, supporting

relationship

diverge

et

and P. coccineus has shown some level of

segregating

Both species

secondary gene pool. P. polyanthus

(Hervieu

Salinas

these works are thus tentative.

(Smartt,

interspecific

to Delgado

These studies

the number and kind of taxa examined and type of DNA studies.

of the genus.

while

P. coccineus is

were confirmed by a recent study using ITS/5.8S

data (Delgado

(1 985)

et al., 1 993),

Salinas

that evolutionary

et al,

1999).

If we accept the

recent taxa have epigeal

germination

and fibrous roots, P. coccineus would be somewhat more ancient and the vulgaris phylum would
be its more recently
vulgaris

migrated

derived

evolutionary

with companion species

There is enough evidence
Salinas

et al., 1982;

chiapasanus

karyology:

(morphology:

section in the genus (Delgado

included

in the Phaseolus

1999;
1991),

recognized

Salinas,

by Piper (1 926)

Salinas,

P. micranthus

Salinas

1983).

1998)

forms a group of related species
(Delgado

Delgado

to consider

P.

it even as a

On the other hand, while

with 2n= 2x= 20 can be considered

1 985; Mercado Ruaro and Delgado Salinas,

I am not ready to include P. glabellus
ef a/., 1999).

Lackey,

and P. macvaughii

studies

palynology:

Salinas,

from molecular marker studies

and this has been confirmed by molecular
1999).

1985;

its gene pool.

1985;

would support this view. IfP. leptostachyus

the two other species,

Mexico (Delgado

Salinas,

in the Andes, P.

are strong enough to consider

a small group of species

phylum. Recent results

Fofano et al , 1999)

America, enriching

Delgado

these differences

separate

section,

in Central

to the situation

Mercado Ruaro and Delgado

as a separate phylum;

as a distinctive

branch. In contrast

(Delgado

Salinas

is widespread

(Debouck,

seem restricted
1 998).

et al ,

to western

P. pedicellatus

as

with P. grayanus, P. oaxacanus, etc.,
Salinas

et al , 1999;

into this phylum as suggested

Fofana et al ,

elsewhere

(Delgado
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Wide hybridization
knowthat P. flliformis
Baudoin, 1987b).

has been extended
and P. angustissimus

unique adaptation

are not as related

Salinas et al , 1999),

characterized

to dry areas to allow a quick imbibition

P. coccineus and wild P. polyanthus
a novel species,

1996).

thought

So, we

(Katanga

and

et al., 1 993);

in Central

distributed

it is only known fromCosta Rica and Panama (Freytag
of the P. vulgaris

and

phylum is centered

of this phylum there. The branch of

in western Ecuador and northwestern

(Kami et al., 1995),

America and only there.

Freytag & Debouck, was shown to belong to the P.

It seems thus that most of the diversity

wild P. vulgaris

by

of the seed testa. As wehave seen, wild

around Central America. One is tempted to locate the origin

as ancestral

as initially

species.

by the presence of rugose testa - an

are both distributed

P. costaricensis

vulgaris phylum (Schmit
Debouck,

beyond the other cultivated

I would however maintain them within the same group (a view supported

recent results by Delgado

Recently,

little

Peru, although

demonstrated

would occupy there a relic zone, as a example of past migrations

of the flora between Central and South America.
The diversity
(Gutierrez

Salgado

shows affinity
(Katanga

of Lima bean is equally
et al., 1995).

important

between Central and Andean America

There are several species

in Mexico with which the Lima bean

in wide crosses, perhaps to be qualified

and Baudoin,

marker studies

(Delgado

a group of (mainly

1987a;

Katanga and Baudoin,

1990).

Salinas

et al 9 1 999; Fofana et al. , 1999)

to its tertiary

Recent results
would indicate

Mexican) species indeed related to the Lima bean, although

Andean species.

The existence

of a secondary

pachyrrhizoides

and P. bolivianus

would indicate

a center of speciation

evolved in Central

distance

gene pool

from molecular
the presence of
not as close as the

gene pool in the Andes with taxa such as P.

- 1 would be tempted to include P. mollis in this group as well -

America (Fofana

The phylogenetic

in this region, more recent in comparison to the species
et a/., 1999;

that

Maquet et al, 1999).

between the commonand the Lima beans, demonstrated

cross compatibility

and molecular evidence

separate

of their ancestral

evolution

as belonging

(reviewed

phyla in different

by Debouck, 1 999),
geographic

can be explained

by
by

areas. While the P. vulgaris

phylum evolved in Central America, the phylum of P. lunatus evolved in the Andes. From the
differentiation

expressed

such genepools
Phaseolus

by the gene pools of Lima bean, it is possible

is anterior

to that of commonbean. Chloroplast

DNA analysis

and Macroptilium

(Delgado

evolved into at least two phyla, each including
Fofana et al., 1999),

reflecting

Salinas

et al., 1 993).

evolutionary

Vigna

It could however have

the two major economic species (Delgado
different

of

has shown that

is one group as compared to other New World legumes such as Strophostyles,

subgen. Sigmoidotropis

et al., 1993;

to infer that evolution

pathways.

Salinas

Many aspects of
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these working hypotheses
be addressed

by molecular

9. Concluding

Remarks

are still speculative.
geneticists

Beans had a long evolution

However, they offer some interesting

compatibility

prior to domestication.

Phaseolus

by substantial

domestication,

through

(Central

perennials

photosynthesis

success

germination

with tuberous

explorations

of some wild

P. salicifolius,

when their forest habitats

definite

event in space and time. The question

exercise,

as we have seen with the bruchid
to the breadth

While threats

stocks after original
exist to Phaseolus

the other hand manynovel opportunities
of these genetic

resources

another

markers is

species

domesticated

of wild species

are short-

of translocation

P. esperanzae, P. glabellus,

for

P. xolocotzii)

of location

P. jaliscanus,
disappear

all

is a process rather than a

of these events is not an academic

(See the papers by Gepts and Ishimoto
base at domestication,

in

which in turn

The extent to which genes have been introgressed

domestication(s)

still has to be addressed.

resources in their native habitats,

are opened by progresses

in biotechnology,

and while on
conservation

seems thus more than ever a priority.
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Abstract
Wereport results
geographical

dispersal

faba bean (Vicia
investigations

of the molecular

analysis

of the most economically

faba

L.).

The wild

have not indicated

complex as had previously

to elucidate
important

ancestor

a close relationship

been assumed from morphological
has been investigated

populations,

collected

in 1916-1928

geographical

began replacing

origin, fulfilled

monograph of
populations

fromdifferent

1) there are no differences

purity,

of populations

belonging

among V.faba botanical

varieties

genetically

very distant

from each other, except for slightly

Afganistan

and clearly

separated

the world, before

identity

as described

conditions

V. faba,

by RAPD.

to different

botanical

populations

varieties

data: on quartzite,

the populations

studied

differences

in populations

from India and

of the century.

These plants

among shrubs and in pastures

(Trabut)Murat,

who explained

immediate

conversion to the cultigen,

of Algeria and
differences

were growing in wild
(Trabut,

191 1; Maire,

by the author as V. faba var. Pliniana.

This plant was considered by Muratova (193 1) as the nearest wild relative
of Cubero (1974),

are not

was found in the wild state by the French botanist

Trabut (191 1) in Algeria at a height of 900 m and described
hypothesis

and

together,

from the North-African coast (mountains

were found in beginning

One of them, V. Pliniana

From the

in terms of RAPD variation;

of the same origin usually clustered

based on passport

of different

in the famous

The North Africa coast is the area where several plants, having some morphological

from typical

of V. faba

origins we can conclude:

the populations

1929).

through

at VIR, have been studied

2) although

Egypt).

expeditions

of genetic diversity

farming systems. Fourty six accessions

and deposited

geographical

data. The enigma of the origin of V.faba

by N.I.Vavilov

all the criteria for original

comparison of the RAPD banding patterns

remains unknown. Recent molecular

based on analysis

the traditional

Muratova (1931)

origin and

between V.faba and species of the V. narbonensis-

dispersal

modern agriculture

relationships,

crop in the genus Vicia L. subgen. Vicia -

of V. faba

and its geographical
mostly

phylogenetic

the actual

it is possible

of V.faba. If we accept the

absence of wild plants

the clear genetic

difference

of V. faba by their
of North African
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populations

from other V.faba gene pool can be explained

by their possible

with former wild plants of V. faba, growing in this region.
ancestor of faba bean, having no major morphological
was distributed

in ancient time in the East

recent close relationship

We suggest a hypothesis,

differences

that a wild

from currently cultivated

V.faba,

Mediterranean region and neighbouring areas, like most

other Vicia subgen. Vicia species. Thus, it seems likely that wild plants of faba bean could be found in
the beginning of the century in the North African coast.
Introduction
Faba bean {Viciafaba
Despite

numerous studies,

et al.,

1991).

Recent

Zimniak-Przybylska,
relationships

L.) is a most important
little

is known of the origin

molecular
1995;

between

Raina and Ogihara,

V faba

assumed from morphological
subgenus Vicia species
et al., 1999)

investigations

and species

other currently

and domestication

existing

that

species

1994;

Jaaska,

of phylogenetic

of Vicia, was not domesticated

the enigma of the origin of V faba and its geographical

molecular

methods the genetic

Vavilov and his collaborator

of V.faba populations

during their expeditions

prior to the time when modern farming methods replaced

objectives

relationships

are identified

and desribed

of the present

directly

genes (Potokina
relations

dispersal,
collected

we analysed

in 1916-1928

These collections

traditional

by

by N.I.
were made

farming systems. Most of

by Muratova (193 1) in her famous monograph. The

by Muratova, by RAPD analysis,

to find possible

from different

and try and elucidate

regions

with some

from any of them. To

work was to analyse the same faba bean populations

geographic

as previously
among 29 Vicia

chloroplast

worldwide.

and

have not shown a close

phylogenetical

elucidate

the accessions

1997)

Przybylska

V. narbonensis-complex

V.faba while, having

diversity

of faba bean (Maxted

de Ven et al., 1996;

using RAPD and RFLP of PCR-amplified

lead us to suggest,

crop in the genus Vicia L.

(van

of the

data. Our analysis

economically

relationships

within

as those

studied

the V. faba gene pool

the routes of dispersal

of faba bean as a

crop.
Material

and Methods

Populations
Fourty
with

three

narbonensis

six accessions
accessions

of Vicia faba L. deposited

of V johannis

L. of different

by Muratova was analysed

origin (Appendix
in the present

at VTR were analysed

Tamam. in Karyag.
1). Unfortunately,
study.

in comparison

and seven accessions
only 6 % of accessions

A rather large part of Muratova's

of V
studied

collection,
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including

authentical

accessions

Mural, were lost since

1931.

Some other lost their

purity

control.

established

before the work, were included

accessions

was made according
information

accessions

fulfilled

originated

all

them without

for original

purity

Taxonomic identification
(1931)(Table

five accessions,

(India

by reproducing
criteria

classification

from China (China

from India and Pakistan

the

in the analysis.

Muratova's

we also analysed

namely three accessions
subsp. paucijuga

the

Trabut. and V.faba subsp. paucijuga

pollination

complete

Only

of V.faba var. Pliniana

received

we

of V. faba

1).

To get more

by VIR between 1953-1963,

3, 4, 5) and two accessions

of V.faba

30, Pakis 3 1).

RAPD analysis
Materials
leaves

were grown in pots at NIAR, Tsukuba,

from 8-12 individuals

were used to extract

standard

CTAB method for small-scale

extraction

primers,

which gave clear

bands

primer tested.

polymorphic

Japan (36°05'N;

140°05'E).

DNA from each population,
of DNA (Williams

with six test

using

et al., 1993).

samples,

1. Primers used for amplification
P rim e r n o .

Amplification

P7

B a se seq u en ce
A G CA C TTC G G

P9

A CT CC G CA G T

P 19
P 22

TA G A CA GT CG
A TG A G TC CA C

P 54
P 68

C GT A G CG C GA
C AT CG G C CC T

P lO 5

TG G TC G CTG A

P 12 0

TG G TC A CA G A

P 15 2

G TTT CG CT CC

P 15 5
P 15 8
P 16 3

G G A CT G GA GT
G G TG A C G CA G
C CTT GA CG CA

P 19 5
P 205
P 206

G TA G G C GT CG
G C CG TG A A G T
C TC GA C TA G G

P 226
P 284
P 300

C CA G A C A A G C
TC CA T G CC GT
C A G G CG G C GT

P 30 1

G C TG G A CA TC

of DNA was performed as described

RAPDs were scored as dominant markers (presence
transformed

into a 1 (present)

data matrix

was subjected

for Windows.

The binary

/ 0 (absent)
to principal

were chosen from 70

previously

matrix over all accessions

data matrix included

(PCA)

1).

by PCR

(Potokina

et. al, 1999).

versus absence of specific

component analysis

the

Nineteen

The 10 base sequence of each primer used in this study is shown (Table
Table

Young

bands)

and

studied.

The

using software Statistica

5.0

of all species

only V. faba accessions

was also analysed
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separately.

Pairwise

genetic

distances,

new independent

variability

of the original

dimensional

continuous

distances

were calculated

axial co-ordinates

using Jaccard's

were calculated

data. The V.faba accessions
space defined

coefficient. From the

which represent

were then plotted

by the first two co-ordinates.

done by the NTSYS-pc program (Applied

Biostatistic

most of the

as points

in a two

These calculations

Inc., version

1.70),

were

using the DOUBLE

CENTER and EIGENVECTOR options.

Results
Nineteen primers used to analyze 46 accessions
and 7 accessions

of V. narbonensis

Each primer produced
made by Statistica
(Appendix

groups,

corresponding

of the group (Sokal

variability

Algeria

V. faba
Pakistan

all the accessions

The higher the factor loading
1963).

(Group

2) and V. johannis

diversity

(loadings

Factor

(Group
4,

related.

into six

The degree

of

accessions

of V. faba (Group

and India

(Group

5), factor
as points

separated

3) respectively.

1). The plot shows the clear

of V. faba
Factors

distinguished

4-6
the

accessions

accessions

in a two dimensional

is

component for

5 separated

6 distinguished

1 and 4 are shown (Fig.

species

and clearly

4). Factor

factors

the accession

is the principal

more than 0.7000),

plotted

from

from Russia

space defined by the

divergence

of the North African

from others of the V. faba gene pool.

To provide
analysis

additional

insight

of the genetic

into the structure

similarity

confirmed that the most of the populations

of V.faba by biochemical
No differences

Most of the accessions

analysis

of V. faba studied

(Ladizinsky,

1975;

together,

(Fig.

co-

2). The analysis

are very close to each other. This

who have studied

were found among the botanical
clustered

of the data, we used the principal

matrix of V. faba accessions

result agrees with those found by other researchers
1993).

variability

can be divided

the more typical

The first three factors

6). All the accessions

ordinate

component analysis,

among RAPD patterns

(Group

populations

Principal

RAPD bands.

and the average aspect of the group, which a factor represents,

among V.faba accessions.

and Egyptian

Afganistan,

to those factors,

and Sneath,

1), V. narbonensis

intraspecific

six factors

of V. johannis

interpretable

to the factor to which they are most closely

is given by the factor loadings.

described

recognized

2). According

between an accession

(Group

in 246 unambiguously

between 6 and 25 bands per accession.
5.0 package,

analysed

similarity

resulted

of V. faba, 3 accessions

Polignano
varieties

the intraspecific
et al., 1991;

Seradilla

variation
et al.,

in terms of RAPD variation.

forming a core of faba accessions

on PCA plot (Fig

Figure 1. Positions
of V.faba, V. narbonensis, and V.johannis populations
in two dimensional
space of factors 1 and 4. V.faba - Mediterranean and Europe (o); V. narbonensis (°); V. johannis
(0 ); V.faba - Algeria and Egypt (a ); V.faba - India and Afghanistan (•E ); V.faba - Russia - (å );
V.faba - Caucasus (æf ).

Figure 2. A plot of the first two principal coordinate axes computed from RAPD analysis
of V.faba accessions. Designation of the taxa as in Appendix 1.

data
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2, Group 1). The core group includes

mainly

accessions

origin. Very close to the core places accessions
(Group

la, Group lb). Considerable

accessions
called

of Indo-Afgan

Mediterranean

are found between the core accessions

2, Group 3). Close

to these

accessions

"black Russian beans", of Russia (Group 4). The main divergence

gene pool was the populations
RAPD analysis
different

and

are the so-

within the faba bean

from the North African coast (Group 5). Based on the results

we discuss

geographical

and European

from Caucasus, southern Russia and Near East

differences

origin (Group

of

some new information

about the links

of

between populations

of

regions :

India
According

to Muratova's phylological

study the cultivation

However, she indicated,

that the indigenous

very ancient origin.
Indore

and Pusa were clearly

distinguished

endemism. They were singled
accessions

of this subspecies

some Afgan accessions

in our study ( India
really

Indian

forms from Lyullpur,

from the other forms of the collection

out as Vicia faba

clearly

of V.faba in India is not of

subsp. paucijuga

by their

Murat. We had two

30 and Pakis 3 1). Both of them, together

separated

from the other

V. faba accessions

analysed

(Group 2). The samples from Kashmir collected

by V. V. Markovich (India

found by Muratova to be very close to those

from Farakh and Ethiopia,

particular

on the Figure 2, both these accessions

placed

to these accessions
together

only. Nevertheless,

with Mediterranean

with

28, India 29) was
their

habit

and European forms, showing their close relation

was
were

to them.

Afganistan
The group of Afgan beans collected
distinguished

in 1924,

by its endemism and considerable

during the expedition

diversity

of N.LVavilov,

of forms (Muratova,

were forms with medium and small seeds, the colour varied from reddish
purple.

Four different

botanical

Three of them f asiatica,
subsp. paucijuga

forms, described

f. farachica,

A little

Afgan 36, Group 3) from Bamian and the

distantly

Kabul valley,

placed

where at the beginning

of the

that

separated

from the populations

on our RAPD analysis
Transcaucasia

are close

f laterita

(Muratova,
related

of Europe, the Western Mediterranean

the botanical

varieties

of

35 and

indicates

and Afganistan

with accessions
(Afgan

century faba bean was second to wheat in importance
from India

green and

by Muratova, were present in our analysis.

twentieth

populations

193 1). There

to black,

f. nigra, showed clear relationship

from India and Pakistan.

was

193 1). Our data
to each other

and Near East.

and
Based

appear to have no meaning at the DNA level.
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Six accessions
Two accessions

from Armenia, Daghestan

from Armenia, identified

megalosperma, clustered

together

and Georgia

populations.

region these forms are common.One of two accessions
of view concerning the similarity
Russia, identified

of Russia

suggestions,

In the Mediterranean

of var. minor f. daghestanica

from Italy and Syria. This supports

as var. minor f. agrorum. This form is widely

years ago. The results

that some European forms could have been introduced

pont

ones. On
from the

distributed

to Muratova, has been introduced

from Europe several hundred

from

Muratova's

from Daghestan was very close to the accession

German forage faba beans, and, according
regions

and f.

of the Caucasian local forms to the Mediterranean

other hand, the second accessions
Southern

in our analysis.

by Muratova as var. major f. orbicularis

with Mediterranean

Daghestan was placed among populations

were present

among

into the Western
confirm Muratova's

by Russians

into the to

Caucasus.
Muratova reported,

that the mountain regions

of Caucasus (Svanetia

have endemic forms of Vicia faba. One of them, described
as var. minor f. svanetica
habit similar

and Daghestan)

by Muratova from Upper Svanetia

was found by the first author to be a rather peculiar,

with its general

to the German forage bean (f. agrorum), but much earlier maturing than the latter.

In our study we had two accessions

from Upper Svanetia.

One of them (Georg 46), was really

very close to the accession

off. agrorum fromRussia. The other one, identified

(Georg

place

45)

has a special

populations.

on the PCA plot, being

Thus, our RAPD analysis

Transcaucasian

rather

distant

could confirm the hypothese

country is characterized

as f. svanetica

from other Caucasian
of Muratova that:

1) the

by forms having come both from the West and from

the East, and 2) that some mountainous regions

(Svanetia)

have their endemic forms.

European part of Russia
Six accessions
identified

as f. agrorum originated

accessions
peculiar

from Russia are presented

representing

in the study.

from the South

an assortment

of Russia

to the Russian North and occur nowhere else. The latter

Altai,

in province

1931).

The black

pumila

and f. borealis,

distribution
northern

(Kursk

Irkutsk

and in the region

Russian beans include

several botanical

the other
seeds,

five

mostly

of Russia to the East, occuring

adjoining

the Baikal

varieties

that dark-coloured

of the area, while in the Central

20)

are known as black Russian

and Southern

in

lake (Muratova,

and forms: var. minor f.

var. equina f. opaca, var. major f. ianthina.

of the forms Muratova noted,
limits

reg.),

of forms with dark purple-coloured

beans and are grown from the northern and central regions
Southern

One of them (Russi

With regard

forms are spread
regions

to the

along the

of Russia there

occur
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mostly

forms with light-coloured

orbicularis

seeds.

Muratova clearly

stated

and f. megalosperma, as well as the small-seeded

western,

southern

and central

regions

accession

from Kursk in our study (Russi

close to the Euro-Mediterrnean
suprisingly

of Russia

gardeners

suggestion

placed

f.
into

light-coloured

on PCA plot very
17, 18, 19, 21, 22)

with Indo-Afgan populations.

that the black

who in the Xl-XIIth

from Europe. The single

The black Russian beans (Russi

showed a very close relationship

the Muratova's

the large-seeded

f. agrorum, were introduced

20, f. agrorum) is actually

cluster.

that

This fact contradicts

Russian beans have been introduced

by Bulgarian

century began to settle in Russia and carry on their trade. Based

on our RAPD results we suggest that the black Russian beans may have an Asian origin.
China
Five accessions

belonging

Based on the PCA plot (Fig.

to three different

2), populations

from the western Mediterranean,
support

botanical

from China clustered

Ethiopia

and Central

the point of view that the faba crop reached

the silk route by the beginning

forms were included
together

in analysis.

with populations

Europe. The relationship

found can

China from Mediterranean

of this century (Hanelt,

countries

via

1972).

Ethiopia
Accessions
at different

of V.faba collected

altitudes

from 1800

accessions

of Mediterranean

Ethiopian

populations

biochemical

(Seradilla

North-African

et al., 1993)

seeds

of N.I.Vavilov

in 1927 in Abyssinia

showed a close relationship

RAPD analysis

as previously

did not indicate

with

essential

assumed from morphological

faba

core

divergence

(Muratova,

1931)

of
and

data.

coast
was identified

analysed

distinguishes

coast. All the accessions

the medium seeded accession

as f. mediterranea.

minor f aegyptiaca. According
flattened

to 2800m

origin.

Among three accessions
morphologically

by the expedition

Two accessions

to Muratova (193 1) the latter
Egyptian

accessions

showed the clear divergence

from Algeria

(Tiaret)

from Egypt belong to var.

form of short habit, with small,

from other countries

of the North African

from the other faba gene pools.

Discussion
The first point
Algerian
slightly

region
different

French botanist

is the divergence

of the North-African

meaning in respect

morphology

from real faba beans were found in the wild condition
at Sersou de Bourbaraki

diversity.

of V. faba. The

has a special

Trabut in Algeria,

to V. faba

populations

a Vialar,

In 1893

at an altitude

plants

with
by the

of 900 m
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(Trabut,

1911).

In this

locality,

collected

the green pods of the wild

preferred

to call the plants

(arillus,

species.

out into a separate

species

show orange reddish

from the cultivated

Africa

from V.Pliniana

specimens

kepted

sample, collected

locality,

where the accession

by A. Battandier
analysed

1926. If we accept the hypothesis
of V. faba by their
differences

Battandier

in Algeria,

of Cubero (1974),
or very rapid

growed in this region.

allow us to suggest

species

recent

Vicia subgenus

concentrations

Southeastern

3 seeds each which

37),

was collected

as indicated

by isoflor

Europe and Southwestern

Asia.

Among

there

at Sersou de Tiaret.

differences

Vicia.

Maire (1929)

(MPU, Montpellir)

is a V.

This is the same
by N.I.Vavilov

we can explain

from others of the V.

with wild

forms of V. faba,

a hypothesis,

that a wild ancestor

from currently

cultivated

V. faba,

According

to Maxted (1995),

maps, the centre of origin
Taxa of the subgenus

of faba bean could really be found at the beginning

of the North African coast.
(1974)

suggested

This hypothesis

that is logical

began in the Near East, following
(Zohary
particularly
(Greek,

& Hopf, 1973).

to suppose
the Neolitic

based

countries.

Hebrew, Arabic and Berbers)

for subgenus

Vicia is

have subsequently

spread

culture

as it spread

Cubero

as a cultivated

species

across the inhabited

world

was unknown in other regions,

Four names for V.faba in the different
1931,

that

of the century in the mountains

that the use of Viciafaba

(Muratova,

was

on relative

agrees well with that of Cubero (1974).

This means, however, that the plant

in the Mediterranean

of

region and in the Near East, like almost

west and north, and to a lesser extent, east and south from this area. Thus, it seems likely
wild plants

in

the actual absence of wild

to the cultigen,

relationship

in ancient times in the East Mediterranean
of

of the century.

conversion

by their

faba bean, having no major morphological

it

There were some more

who explained

faba gene pool may be explained

species

bean forms by singling

between the of North African populations

Our results

and the wild

among shrubs and in pastures.

in this study (Alger

immediate

characteristics

The form was found in the Western part of

on quartzite,

at the Herbier

the characters

it to the rank of an

by 45 mm long pods containing

in wild state,

women

The author

localization,

(Tabut)Murat.

at the beginning

spots on a black background.

Pliniana

all other

African

thinking

for raising

its delimination

in the northern

Morocco (Capar-Boulhaut)

distributed

Trabut),

the geographical

under the name V.Pliniana

mentions a form differing

the clear genetic

{Faba vulgaris Pliniana

of the seed coat),

justified

finds of V. Pliniana

plants

(1911),

to use them for cooking.

by him not sufficiently important

structure

of the plants,

V. Pliniana

of Trabut

Muratova (193 1), however, found that the morphological

anatomical

condition

to evidence

faba bean plants

as varietas

of the plant first discovered
independent

according

Hanelt,

1972)

languages

in a relatively

small
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region

is evidence

that the plant

Near East (Cubero,
natural

1974).

It is possible

suggested

four different

confirmed by our results
the principal

(Fig.

'a centre of third

centre Vicia faba spread to Ethiopia.

divergence

are also related

of Ethiopian

Caucasian

introduced

region
importance'

(cit.

core-accessions.

(Sersou

conclusion

de Boubaraki,

investigation
possible

we suggest

to get more precise
most closely

Chinese

related

forms

a group of recent
was introduced
of the latter

diversity

in mountains

and Western Morocco need additional

information

any

to the

that these forms have an Asian origin.

that Vicia species

Sersou de Tiaret)

193 1).

ones. Some European forms

into Russia from Europe, except for the black Russian beans. The proximity
As a practical

Muratova,

RAPD analyse did not indicated

to Mediterranean

level led us to suggest,

from

the common beans were

into the Caucasus by Russians. Faba bean evidently

Afganian forms at the molecular

as

V. faba formed a secondary

and European beans and represent

forms are also very similar

were, probably,

Like other Vicia species,

forms from Mediterranean

with Mediterranean

of V faba, had its

and the Near East regions

and India,

Asia. From the Mediterranean

to Europe and formed there

From the principal

origin.

Asia, Afganistan

and the

from the Near East (Fig. 3). They are

3). We propose the Mediterranean

in Central

of Mediterranean

of subgenus Vicia originated.

centre where the forms of V.faba have originated.

centre of diversity

particular

species

routes radiating

area Vicia faba spread to Central

distributed

peoples

that at that time the wild ancestor

area in the same region where all other cultivated

Cubero (1974)

this

was known by different

about the phenomena of V. Pliniana,

of Algeria
and detailed
as a form

to the wild ancestor of V.faba.
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Appendix

1. V.faba,

V.johannis

Y ear of
re ce iv in g /
s ou rce

and V. narbonensis

accessions

Id en tific a tion
nu m ber of
a cc e s sio n s

C a ta l.
num ber

O ri g in a n d (lo ca l n a m e) o f
a cc e ssio n s

C H IN A 1

51

1 9 2 3 /e x p e d .

C H IN A 2

10 9

1 9 2 3 /e x p e d .

C H IN A 3

14 5 0

1953/
A g ri cu ltu re
I n stitu te

C h in a , H a n ‑C h z h o u

C H IN A 4
c H IN A S

1 5 15
1529

1 9 5 5 /ex p ed .
1958/

C h in a , N or th ‑ W est
Cp rov
h in ina ,ceC ,h me nark
d u ,etS y ch u an

A g ricu ltu re
In stitu te

p rov ., a lt. 4 5 0 m

C h in a , P e k in , K a lg a n
d istr. (D am u )
M a n c h z h u ria (T z an D o u )

included

C o llec to r's
nam e

P isa rev
P isa rev

Iv a n ov

in analysis

T axon

V .f a b a v w .eq u in a , f.
r o se sc e n s
V .f a b a v a r . m aj or
f. u n d u lo s a
V .f a b a v ar .m aj o r ,
f .p ro c u m b en s

V .f a b a v zr .m aj o r,
fV .p.froa bc au m b en s

C H IN A 6

697

1 9 2 7 /ex p ed .

W est C h in a, H an a iy k

D u litis

S P A IN 7

802

1 9 2 7 /ex p ed .

S p ain , B ar ce lo n a

V av ilo v

S P A IN 8

788

1 9 2 7 /ex p ed .

V av ilo v

S P A IN 9

924

1 9 2 7 /e x p e d ..

S p ain , M a d ri d ,
R o b u stia n o D ie z O b e sa
RSpo bain
u stia
, M na od Dridie, z O b esa

V av ilo v

V .f a b a v ar .eq u in a ,
f .e q u in a
K f a b a v ai .eq u in a ,
f.e q u in a
tV v.fiha db aia vn ai
a .eq u in a ,

S P A IN l O

800

1 9 2 7 /e x p e d .

Sp ain , M a d rid

V av ilo v

V .f arob ar uvm ar . m in o r,
f.ag

E T H IO l1

74 1

1 9 2 7 /e x p e d .

E T H IO 1 2

76 3

19 2 7 /e x p e d .

E T H IO 1 3

77 3

19 2 7 /e x p e d .

G E R M A 14

88

F R A N C 15

266

E N G L A 16

60 5

A fr ic a, E tM o p ia, D eb a re k , V av ilov
8 0 k m N E G o n d a r, a lt.
2 8 0 0 ‑3 0 0 0 m
A fric a , E th io p ia, D eb a re k , V av ilov
80 k m N E G o n d a r, a lt
26 00 m
A f ric a , E th io p ia , H ara r
V av ilov
re g ., m n t. M u lla t, a lt.
26 00 m
G e rm a n y (E c k e n d o rfer
F eld b o h n en )
F ra n c e, P a ir s (F ev ero le d e
P ic a rd ie )
E n g la n d (E a rly M az a g a n ,
B ro ad B e an )

R U S SI 17

57

19 2 2 /S tru b e
firm
19 2 5 /V ilm o rin
fi rm
1 9 2 7 /S u tto n 's
S ee d s e t B u lb s
fi rm
19 2 3 /A g r icu lt. R u ssia , K o stro m a reg .,
C o lle g e ,
K o lo g riv y d istr .
la n d ra ce

V .f a b a w ax . m in o r
f.a by ss in ic a
V .f a b a v ox .m in o r,
f.a by ssin ic a
V .f a b a v a r.m in o r

V .f a b a v z r.m iri o r,
t ag ro ru m
V .f a b a v ar .e q u in a ,
t e q u in a
V .f a b a v ar .e q u in a ,
t e q u in a
V .f a b a v zr .m in o r,
t p u m ila
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Abstract
resolving

An understanding of genetic structures within and among populations
is important for
evolutionary processes of genetic differentiation, developing strategies for in-situ conservation

and sampling wild germplasm. In this paper, the spatial pattern and structure of genetic variation in wild
soybeans is assessed

based on genotypes at isozyme loci and RFLPs ofmitochondrial

The wild soybean is highly
mtDNAs. Populations

variable within and among populations

possibly

between populations

structured
population

nature of this

of genetic variation

caused by disturbance

of isozymes and RFLPs of mtDNAs reveals that populations

populations

demographic

self-pollinating

features

species.

has resulted from limited gene flow due to geographic

also from the reorganization

combined analysis

for both isozymes and RFLPs of

consist mainly of a number of different homozygous plants. Heterozygous plants

are absent or rare because of the predominantly
differentiation

DNAs (mtDNAs).

to more randomly variable populations.
of wild soybean are discussed

Seed dispersal,

as possible

factors

Genetic

isolation,

and

and migration.

A

vary from highlycross-pollination

that influence

and

the intra

genetic structure.

Introduction
The wild soybean,

Glycine

soja Sieb. and Zucc, is distributed

Korea, Japan, Taiwan and areas of Russia adjacent

to China (Hymowitz

throughout
and Singh,

1987).

China,
It is
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a twining annual, and grows in sites that are subject
roadsides,

riverbanks

protein

profile,

and dry riverbeds.

and RFLPs of chloroplast

rRNA and non-coding
the wild

ancestor

consistent

reproductive

regions

to furnish

karyotype,

genomes supports

the hypothesis

G max (L.) Merr. (Hymowitz

Broich

Kiang et al., 1992;

RFLPs of chloroplast

1987).

(Sekizuka

and Yoshiyama,

and Palmer, 1980;
Yu and Kiang,

and mitochondrial
and single

repeat

surveyed with respect

1960;

Kiang and Chiang,

1993;

Fukui
1989),

Dong et al., 1995;

DNAs (Tozuka et al., 1997;
sequence markers (Powell

and Kaizuma,
isozymes (Abe et

Fujita

et al., 1997),

Shimamoto

et al., 1998;

et al., 1996).

These

more diverse than G max.In this paper, the spatial

variation

and intra population

genetic

isozymes

and RFLPs of mitochondrial
and demographic

pattern

of genetic

structure

and intra

evaluated

the number of alleles

per locus (A), 0.372

Nei's

(H).

systems (1.53,
thus

highly

pollinating

(1.3,

the variation

0.342

and 0.113,

variable

at isozyme

evolutionary

situ conservation
structure

on both

of seed dispersal,

structure

population

of polymorphic

loci (P),

and Godt, 1989).

populations,

despite

and 0. 134 for

for 1 13 self-fertilized

and 468 plant populations

(Hamrick

loci for

mean values of 1.4 for

than those reported

respectively)
within

based

of

of all mating

The wild soybean is

its predominantly

self-

nature.
The organization

resolve

loci

roles

pattern

at 35 isozyme and seed protein

They reported

respectively)

Possible

genetic

for percentage

and 0.074,

is assessed

studies

are also discussed.

population

These values were higher
0.200

soybean

on the structure

six South Korean wild soybean populations.
gene diversity

of wild

DNAs (mtDNAs).

features

variation

Yu and Kiang (1993)

plant populations

No

genepool.

reveal that G. soja is genetically

Spatial

of

that G. soja is

and Singh,

of the wild soybean has been extensively

characters

Fukui et al., 1978;

cross-pollination,

seed

DNAs, and sequence analysis

useful genes not in the cultigen

variation

to morpho-physiological

Abe et al., 1999),

such as wasteland,

barriers exist between G maxand G. soja. Thus G. soja has been used

The genetic

al., 1992;

disturbance,

from studies on morphology,

and mitochondrial

of chloroplast

of the soybean,

in soybean breeding

1971;

Evidence

to frequent

of genetic

of diversity

processes
and sampling
variation

Japan, were assayed individually
These populations

of genetic

within

and among populations

differentiation

of the wild germplasm.
in the wild soybean,
for genotypes

were mostly collected

is important

but also to develop

strategies

In order to assess the spatial

forty-three

populations

at 15 isozyme

on riverbanks of different

not only to

in northern

for in-

pattern

and

Honshu,

loci and RFLPs of mtDNAs.
river basins, which are

topologically

separated

were characterized

from one another by mountain ranges (Fig.

1). The observed variations

as follows.

1) Isozymes
A total
corresponds
throughout

of 36 alleles

to 63% of the alleles
the distribution

homozygous plants,
self-pollinating

(2.4

per locus)
(57)

were observed

observed

in the whole population

area. Most of the populations

and heterozygous

nature of this species.

in the 43 populations.

consisted

collected

This
from

of a number of different

plants were absent or rare because of the predominantly
The observed heterozygosity

of isozyme loci at the seed

level was, on average, 0.004 for the 43 populations,

being the same as the value obtained

South Korean populations

(0.004,

Yu and Kiang,

1993)

OmonoRiver populations

(0.032,

Fujita

et al, 1997)

for six

but lower than the values for four
and four Kitakami

River populations

(0.023,

Kiang et al., 1992).
The H value for all 43

populations

monomorphic. These three populations
the monomorphic populations,

consisted

of total

calculated

at 0.476,

genetic

parts:

diversity

indicating

between populations.

into eleven regional

map (Fig.

frequency

same river basins,

the genetic

their

distances

and Kitakami

rivers,

13 groups

similarity

(Fig.

within

of different

reorganization

Genetic

the upstream

of disturbance

differentiation

river basins

was also

analysis

with the UPGMA method
at their

tend to have similar
tend to differ

collection
allelic

sites on the

compositions

be attributed

by mountain ranges (Fig.
may be partly

as was found in riverbank
et al., 1997)

was also found

to limited

1). Within

the

a function

of

populations

and the Kitakami

River

between the upstream

and

to one another but different

to one another. This may reflect

to human interventions

from

a difference

between the upstream and downstream regions.

variation caused by disturbance

to

As shown in Fig. 3, in the Omono

were similar

between populations

The

from one another. The genetic

river basins may largely

the river basin,

which resembled

among

by cluster

between populations

populations

observed

The

river basins.

of different

even within the same river basins.

of genetic

were

between populations.

which are separated

downstream region has often been subject
activities.

% of the variation

2), and are plotted

river basins

However, a difference

and frequency

groups of populations

distance

river basins

compositions
within

the downstream populations
the extent

among regional

into two

genetic

(Omono 6 to 9 in Fig. 3) of the Omono River (Fujita

downstream populations

arose from the difference

can further be divided

among different

into

gene flow among the river basins

1992).

was thus

within the groups. The 43 populations

using Nei' s standard

between populations

et al.,

variation

between populations

one another, while those of different

(Kiang

among populations,

between populations

to the differences

differentiation

were classified

geographic

to differentiation

groups was 0.33. Sixty-nine

3). The populations

differentiation

the

from the variation

analysis

based on the allelic

Excluding

groups, based on the river basins in which they were located.

thus resulted

confirmed by cluster
43 populations

diversity

genotype.

was 0. 132. The Gst value, which represents

between populations

Gst value among the regional
The genetic

multi-locus

were

The

about half of the total

allocated

and the other for the diversity

the populations

of a single

populations

ranged from 0.017 to 0.261.

attributable

that

The genetic

one for the diversity

divided

Only three

the H value in each population

meanH value for each of the 43 populations
proportion

was 0.253.

in
The

such as riverbank protection

would also occur as a result
and migration.

of the

Nei's standard

genetic

distance

Fig. 2. Classification
of natural populations of G. soja in northern Honshu, Japan, based on the
similarity
of allelic frequencies at 1 5 isozyme loci.
Cluster analysis was performed by the UPGMA method. The populations were classified into 1 3
groups on the basis of genetic distance of 0. 1. Data for three populations
of the Omono river
(Omono 7 to 9) are cited from Fujita et al (1997).

Fig. 3. Genetic differentiation
in natural populations
of G. soja in
northen Honshu, Japan. The populations are marked with different
colors according to the groups classified
based on the results of
cluster analysis (Fig. 1). The data for three populations
of the
Omonoriver (Omono 7 to 9) are cited from Fujita et al. (1997).

Fig. 4. Frequencies of three major mtDNA haplotypes
populations
of G. soja in northern Honshu, Japan.

in natural
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2) RFLPs of mtDNAs
The RFLPs of mtDNAs are useful for determining
plants

in natural

populations

and for tracing
genome is maternally

have so far been identified

for the wild soybeans collected

(Tozuka

et al., 1997,

Honshu population

obtained

Shimamoto
(Tozuka

haplotypes

et al., 1998).

slightly.

The diversity

possessed

3) Intra

nearby, in contrast

A combined
intrapopulation
populations

according
graphs

to their

within populations

of population

were obtained

polymorphic

of isozymes

structures

are labeled

genetic

relatedness

by Hayashi's

loci for all of the plants
Populations

along the

of mtDNA haplotypes

compositions

even-

River, which varied only

may also be influenced

size and by migrations

in

one another. However,

different

to those of the Kitakami

by the

from other populations.

in the extent of disturbance.

and RFLPs of mtDNAs enables

in more detail.

with their mtDNA haplotypes

(Fig.

5). Individual
and are plotted

at isozyme loci. The horizontal
Quantification

us to assess

An example of the analysis

(Omono 2 to 6) of the Omono River is presented

of the five populations

One population

structure

analysis

genetic

while the other populations

the compositions

between river basins may also reflect differences

genetic

for mtDNA

five mtDNA haplotypes.

of mtDNA haplotypes

population

(Id, IVa

were monomorphic,

the same river basins tend to resemble

random drift due to the fluctuation
Differences

populations

along the Omono and Mogami rivers exhibited

though they were located

were found in the

4). The diversity

maternal lineages.

As in the case of isozyme genotypes,
within

(Fig.

Thirteen

from different

Aka River, Yamagata Prefecture,

the populations

most of its range,

genes, cox2 and atp6, as probes

to the same maternal lineage,

derived

populations

from throughout

Of these, twelve haplotypes

populations.

of plants which belonged

neighboring

of 26 mtDNA haplotypes

of the three most commonly observed mtDNA haplotypes

among the

were a mixture of plants

A total

with two mitochondrial

for each of the 43 populations

differed

consisting

inherited.

et al., 1997).

The frequencies
and Va) are presented

of individual

the movement of seeds between populations

because the mitochondrial
based on the RFLP profiles

the maternal lineage

Theory III applied

and vertical

for

plants

five

in each

on the graphs
axes on the

to the variation

at nine

to more randomly

variable

of the five populations.

vary from highly-structured

populations

(Fig.

5). Only two multilocus

genotypes

populations

(Omono 2 and 3). In the population

populations

were observed in the two downstream
nearest

the coast

(Omono 2), the two

Fig. 5. Intra population genetic structure in riverbank populations of the Omono river revealed
by isozyme genotypes and mtDNA haplotypes.
The horizontal and vertical axes in the graphs were obtained by Hayashi' s Quantification
Theory
III applied to the variation at nine polymorphic loci for all of the plants of the five populations.
Figures below the population code indicate Nei' s gene diversity for each population. Different
sizes of circles shows different numbers of plants.

Fig. 6. The expected dynamics of genetic diversity and structure that are influenced by migration,
outcrossing and disturbance in the wild soybean populations.
The model starts with migration from other sites into a less polymorphic population/ Circle and
square indicates different mtDNA haplotypes, respectively.
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genotypes

were different

disequilibrium.

from each other at five isozyme loci, showing a high gamete-phase

The H value for population

values of the two upstream populations
the isozyme genotypes
Furthermore,

'Omono T was 0. 1 15, being slightly

(0. 154 for Omono 4 and 0. 157 for Omono 5), in which

at each locus were more randomly combined with those at the other loci.

each of the two genotypes

corresponded

or IVa. One or the other of these two genotypes
artificial

disturbance.

each locus were only weakly associated
were also only weakly associated
populations

regardless

of their

though

and ecological

structure

characteristics

diversity

genotypes
and structure

Populations

The similarities

genetic

plants

factors

in less

such as mortality

disturbed

habitats

frequently

exposed to disturbance

bottle-neck,

and would consist
genetic

structure

and disturbance.

Factors

intra

The spatial

structured

genotypes

and possible

influence

is presented

in Fig. 6. The

in the next
population

by

with a high gamete-

on the Omono River. Infrequent
may generate progenies
generations.

This

with

may cause

and organelle

genomes. The consequence of genetic

is dependent

on their dynamics,

and fragmentation
may maintain

of a limited

even

of nuclear

population

and the migrants

may lose genetic

population

pattern

populations

a high

variability,

number of related

which is influenced

of populations
genetic

by disturbance.

diversity,

while

those

as a result

of random drift or a

genotypes.

Therefore,

the intra

of wild soybean depends on the extent and frequency of migration,

cross-pollination,
affecting

structure

genomes in succeeding

within populations

in each

to one another,

soybean which will be outlined

may produce a highly

and organelle

were similar

plants

from other sites into a less polymorphic

between nuclear genotypes

by demographic

that

individual

genotypes

by isozymes and RFLPs of mtDNAs and the

of wild

between the native

reorganization

In addition,

such as the downstream populations

cross-pollination
different

at

on the structure

assessed

The model starts with migration

phase disequilibrium,

(Omono 4, 5 and 6), the genotypes

with their maternal lineage.

and disturbance

Such a migration

or

from those of different

dynamics of the intra population

cross-pollination

disturbance.

population

but differed

Id

a recent migrant by natural

genotypes

were thus not associated

model is based on the genetic
section.

multilocus

to the same maternal lineage.

The expected

mtDNA haplotypes,

with those at the other loci, and multilocus

mtDNA haplotypes,

between individuals

biological

is probably

with mtDNA haplotypes.

possessed

they belonged

of migration,

to the different

In the three upstream populations

of these

lower than the

genetic

and structure

structures
of genetic

of wild soybean
variation within

populations

is influenced
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by a species'
dispersal

biological

characteristics

such as its breeding

mechanism. Moreover, spatial

significantly

affect

important

evolutionary

consequences

Four factors

and temporal

factors

influencing

the spatial

populations

of wild soybean are (1)

disturbance,

and (4) feeding

variations

such as selection

for the genetic

structure
pattern
seed

system, pollination
in population

and genetic

of populations
and structure

dispersal,

(2)

and grazing pressures.

system and seed
dynamics also

drift and thus may have

(Hamrick and Nason, 1996).
of genetic

variation

cross-pollination,

in natural

(3)

Each of these is discussed

mortality

and

in the following

sections.

(1) Seed dispersal
Seed dispersal
intrapopulation
genetic

is one of the factors

genetic

diversity

structure

statistics

than

with gravity-dispersed

did wind-dispersed

development

species.

the spatial

of spatial

genetic

mating system or breeding

or explosively-dispersed

species.

Localized

heterogeneity

seed dispersal

decreased

the

characteristics

and

seeds had higher

Gst

leads

regardless

to the

of a species'

structure.

proportionally

the mother plant in an experimental
dispersed

and

compared

evidently

between populations

around the mother plant by pod dehiscence.

seeds dispersed

of variation

Hamrick and Nason (1996)

The wild soybean has no device for long-distance
are dispersed

pattern

among plant groups with various seed dispersal

found that the species
values

in plant

that determine

seed dispersal.
Oka (1983)

to the reciprocal
population

The seeds mainly

found that the number of

of the square of the distance

of wild soybean:

a maximumof 5 m from the mother plant. Besides

from

the seeds were found to be

the dispersal

by pod dehiscence,

the seeds are also taken to other places from around the mother plants by mice. Ohara et al.
(unpublished

data)

found that the seeds dispersed

and partly

hoarded

under leaf litter

Apodemus speciosus, in a riverbank
seeds by mice and seed dispersal
between patches

of individuals

A long-distance
genetic

structure

many genetic
distance
floods

by two mouse species,

Clethrionomys

population

The hoarding

seed dispersal

of Hokkaido.

by pod dehiscence
within populations,

migration,

may have important
and possibly

when it happens,

of wild soybean populations

aspects

around the mother plants

from the native plants
Genetic

of wild soybean

also between populations.

would cause a large impact

because the migrants
in a population,

similarities

rufocanus and

roles in the migration

are expected

as is outlined

in wild soybean may result from natural and artificial

and human intervention.

were mostly eaten

associated

on the

to differ

in

in Fig. 6. Longdisturbances

with the geographic

like

distances
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between populations
et al., 1997).
caught

have often been found in riverbank populations

Kiang et al. (1992)

likely

similarity

during

buried

between the riverbank

gene flow from the upstream populations

periods"

between populations.

distance

of flooding.

Artificial

disturbance

to a pre-existing

is most

to the downstream

is also involved

seeds is often taken from place to place. Thus a new population
may be introduced

association

populations

During clearing of land, and levee and road construction,

newgenetic materials

Fujita

pods and those

on water for over 24 hours. The observed

and geographic

the resul of unidirectional

populations

et al., 1992;

found that the seeds of wild soybean in intact

in a dry pod wall can float

between genetic

(Kiang

in migration
soil containing

may be established

or

population.

(2) Cross-pollination
The pollination

system also determines

and Godt, 1989;

Matsuo,

and populations

consist

heterozygous
of2.3%

1997).
mostly

to 3.0%)

1994;

and Kiang, 1987).

Chiang

such as honeybees

reported

plants

to flowers

has hardly

been disturbed

al., 1997).

Large populations

genotypic

an attractive

Wright's

rate

rate reported

populations

in these populations.
activities

food reward for pollinators

that pollinators

of wild soybean
multi-locus

(Fujita

outcrossing

et al.,
rates for

by Kiang

with an average of 13%,
et al. (1992).

The high

and other human intervention
in a relatively

(Matsuo,

by cross-pollination

combinations

in subsequent

generations.

OmonoRiver populations.

revealed

and Caviness,

The upstream region of the Omono River

with a high plant density,

undisturbed

(Fujita
habitat,

et
may

1 997).
produce

segregants

with different

This may cause reorganization

genomes, as modeled in Fig. 6. Fujita

index (F) at the maternal

(Ahrent

the same as the

of the Omono River may be ascribed to frequent

by shore-protection

and organelle

is almost

observations

estimated

seeds generated

fixation

an average outcrossing

soybean

flowers

Heterozygous

nuclear genotypes

of

(Omono 6 to 9 in Fig. 3) of the Omono River.

than the outcrossing

rate in the riverbank

on the

nature,

proportion

ranged from 9 % to 19 % among the populations

of pollinators

provide

visit

(Hamrick

self-pollinating

Based

estimated

field

et al. (1997)

in four upstream populations

which is much higher
outcrossing

plants.

in the cultivated

bees frequently

Using isozyme markers, Fujita

of plant species

River. The estimate

However, detailed

and carpenter

The mean estimates

visits

previously

structure

have predominantly

of homozygous

along the Kitakami

values (2.4%

individual

soybeans

seeds at isozyme loci, Kiang et al. (1992)

in four populations

1997).

Wild

the genetic

et al. (1997)

parent level (not the seed level)

The F values ranged from zero to 0.383

between
measured

for each of the four

among the populations.
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Heterozygous

plants were present in only two populations,

although

compared with that expected

from a random mating population

were observed

two populations

question
plants

in the other

why there were no heterozygous
produced

heterozygous

in the genetic

(3) Mortality

Further

structure

studies

may often be subject

and branching

predominant

form was predominant

emergence of different
subsequent

development.

owing to waterlogging

although

high frequency

plants

raises

the

the individual

(mean outcrossing

rates of

the actual role of out-

stochastic

fixation

polymorphism.

landscape,

flooding
of population

of alleles

for neutral

the influence

The smallest

assemblage

by disturbance

patch

population',
more loosely

populations

structured

more or less linked

assemblage

are linked
within

resulted

survival

and as a consequence,

markers

and structures

such as isozyme
selection

in the
rates

pollen

is called

population
of genetic

area,

in

and DNA
clarification.

variation.

In general,
or the natural

(Kawano and Kitamura, 1 997).
population'.

gene flow constitute

a larger area constitute
and/or seed dispersal.

a 'local
a

which are

However, fragmentation

and as a consequence,
Habitat

A group of

a 'metapopulation',

and empty patch habitats

flow may expand or contract (Kawano and Kitamura, 1 997).

result

dynamics, and as

communities

a 'patch

by a significant

may occur frequently

in

schemes on population
still requires

in biotic

substructured

of local populations

by gene flow through

and fusion of local populations

size,

may also influence

in a habitat

and these local populations

the

in the late summer and autumn. A high

of patchiness

is hierarchically
which

stresses

and in different

of different

patterns

of individuals

while

where plant cover and soil

and temporal heterogeneity

of various levels

and their patchiness

were high,

was higher in the open area than in the inland

decrease

a consequence, play a role in the spatial
consist

The twining form was

cover and soil moisture

by typhoon-caused

fragmentation

of Hokkaido.

from the seed pool

structure when exposed to spatial

populations

population

was high. Different environmental

The mortality

In wild soybeans,

Habitat

schemes even though they grow

in an open area of dry riverbed

genotypes

or loss

selection

found wild soybean plants with different growth forms,

intensity

may cause a rapid

adjacent

size. This

in these populations

to different

area where plant

moisture were low and light

plant

population

are needed to understand

forms, in a riverbank

in an inland

branching

genetic

(H). No heterozygous

of wild soybean populations.

nearby. Ohara and Shimamoto (1994)

mortality

were low

and disturbance

Plants

twining

plants

seeds at a relatively

0. 122 and 0. 1 15, respectively).
crossing

with smaller

the frequencies

the range of gene

fragmentation

causes the

restriction

of gene flow and the development

between neighboring
(4) Feeding

patches

of genetic

Ohara et al. (unpublished

20 to 200 seeds per individual

data)

found that wild soybean seeds were mostly

population

of Hokkaido.

in natural habitats

The number of seeds produced

the wild soybean populations

(Ohara

per individual

and possibly

Wild soybean plants produce

et al., 1989;

Ohara and Shimamoto,

seems to be enough to at least maintain

increase

them. However, in this population,

few seeds were left around the mother plants that weren't eaten or hoarded
reduction
that

in seed numbers appears to be compensated

migrated

population

variation

by animals

eaten or hoarded by mice in a riverbank
1994).

heterogeneity

and populations.

and grazing pressure

Recently,

of a spatial

downstream

from upstream

seems to remain constant.

for by buried

populations.

maypose a serious problem to isolated

populations

the

size

seeds
of this

in seed numbers due to feeding

in which migration

would always be exposed to the danger of extinction

by mice. This

seeds and probably

Consequently,

However, the reduction

only a

is rare. Such populations

in spite of the high reproductive

capacity

of wild soybeans.
Another example of interference

by animals is grazing

as is found in southern China (Yamaguchi
China is often limited

plants

community if the grazing

succession

pressure

frequency of disturbance

various
1996;
habitat

populations

features,

may finally

such as a cliff. However, a moderate
to conserve such a population

in

exclude the wild soybean from the plant

is removed (Yamaguchi

et al., 1999).

of permanent study sites is necessary

and its influence

or individuals

sizes within

natural

within

can dramatically

on the population
populations

topographical

Kawano and Kitamura, 1997).

disturbance,

of wild soybean in southern

remarks

Long-term observation

plant

and topological

by animals and humans maybe a necessity

this area because secondary

Concluding

The habitat

animals,

to only a few safety sites from which the animals keep away because of

the presence of aculeated
level of disturbance

et al., 1999).

pressure by domestic

Isolated

of wild soybean. Local

areas or plant communities
or disappear

and new patches may become established

the case with wild soybeans.

dynamics

are often clustered,

Such local clusters

expand, contract,

to evaluate the extent and

forming patches
(Hamrick

and patches

of individuals

as a result

of natural

& Nason,
within

the

mortality

or

(Kawano and Kitamura, 1997).

or fragmented populations,

of

This is

such as those along roadsides
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and in wastelands,

may be particularly

populations,

migration

fragmented

and isolated

populations,

processes

particularly

focusing

because,

are locally
should

produced

annually

be well understood

A molecular-biological

study

understand

the dynamics

variation

of genetic

and buried

the spatial

coupled

with

seeds.

pattern

strategies

In such

The dynamics

of

among various habitats,
and structure

conservation

and design

riverbank

for the next growing

and compared

on how the dynamics influence

unlike

human intervention.

the only sources of recruitment

variation.

sampling

of extinction,

from other sites may be very rare without

season are the seeds that
demographic

in danger

biology

of genetic

should

for in-situ

help

to

conservation

and

for this study.

This

of the wild soybean.
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Abstract
The Leguminosae is the third most specious
ecologically

diverse of all plant families.

the Papilionoidae

plant family but is perhaps

and

Vigna belongs to one of the two major groups of genera within

which contains manymajor cultigens.

of 17 species

the most morphologically

The subgenus Ceratotropis

within Vigna consists

of which 8 are cultivated.

The azuki bean [Vigna angularis (Willd.)
its distribution

Ohwi & Ohashi]

extends as far west as Nepal. On morphological

species whose diversity
occurs naturally

center is mainland Southeast

at a more extreme latitude

is a major cultigen

grounds it is closely

related

Asia. The presumed wild progenitor

than any other of the VignalPhaseolus

in East Asia but

cultigen

to a group of
of azuki bean
presumed wild

progenitors.
Azuki bean is one of the few crops which forms a true crop complex in Japan. Wild and weedy
populations

can be found throughout

the main islands

Honshu. The current center of diversity
prefectures

of Japan except Hokkaido

in Japan based on a nationwide

around the Kansai (Osaka/Kyoto)

region.

This may reflect,

and the far north of

survey, appears to be the
in part, the adaptation

of the

complex to the environment of this region and Japanese history.
With the azuki bean complex, four population
wild, weedy and complex populations.
revealed by molecular
Finally

marker studies

The relationships

types can be clearly

recognised:

the cultigen

and

and genetic diversity

of these four groups has been

and are discussed.

it will be argued that there are reasons to consider

domesticated

in Japan. These reasons include archaeo-ethnobotanical,

the distribution

of members of the azuki bean crop complex.

that azuki beans could have been
cultural and historic

information

and
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Introduction
The azuki bean (Vigna angularis
production

is about 80-90,000

of Hokkaido

(Fig.

var. angularis)

imports about 20,000

is in the northern island
primarily

from

importance of azuki bean in Japan is best summed up by its association

with

China. Azuki bean is the second most important
success and good fortune. Thus to celebrate

metric tons annually,

legume in Japan after soybean.

happy occasions,

such as a births or weddings,

success in an exam,rice is mixed with azuki bean to produce 'sekihan'
an important

crop in Japan and annual

metric tons. 65% of azuki bean production

1). Japan currently

The cultural

is an important

component of traditional

or red rice. Azuki bean is

Japanese foods such as steam "an" (azuki paste)

azuki paste mixed with agar-agar to make ajelly

like dessert

(yokan);

or

taiyaki

buns;

a waffel filled

with

azuki paste.
Azuki beans is one of the few crops in Japan which form a true crop complex with its wild
and weedy relatives.
ecological,

This crop complex in Japan can furnish germplasm to study morphological,

genetic

and molecular

model for developing
relatively

changes during domestication

conservation

strategies,

both in-situ

and it is a crop which can be a

and ex-situ. Since azuki bean has a

small genome size compared to Phaseolus vulgaris and Glycine maxit is a logical

to choose for genome studies of the phylogenetically
synteny the azuki bean maybe helpful

related

tropical

crop

or grain legume group. By

for comparative genome studies among legumes and other

dicots.

The systematic

position

of Vigna angularis.

The Leguminosae is the third largest

plant family

There are 650 known genera and about 18,000
the broad outline of legume evolution
to which recently
Papilionoideae
species)

molecular
sub family

species

has resulted

in this family.

from basic analysis

data has been added (Chappill,

(440 genera,

12000

species)

and Vigna. The subtribe

Phaseolinae

cultivated

Macrotyloma, Phaseolus,

Lablab,

Vigna is a large genus consisting
world (Marechal
domesticated.
groundnut,

et al., 1981).

and Asteraceae.

Current understanding

of

of taxonomic characters
Doyle,

Phaseoleae

1995).

Within

(84 genera,

the
1500

to man, Cajanus, Glycine, Phaseolus

has 23 genera of which the following
Psophocarpus

genera include

and Vigna (Lackey,

1 98 1 ).

of 7 subgenera which are found in the New and Old

Only in the subgenera

The subgenus Vigna cultigens
Vigna subterranea.

1995;

the tribe

has the main grain legume genera of importance
species:

after the Orchidaceae

These species

of Africa

and Asia have species

are the cowpea, V. unguiculata
are in different

sections

been

and the bambara

with this subgenus. The

Figure

Figure

2. Distribution

1. Azuki bean production

of Vigna angularis

(by area) in Japan in 1 997.

var. nipponensis

(based

on Tateishi,

1 996).
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widely

distributed

species

forage but in Ethiopia
is remarkable
subgenus

V vexillata

is in the subgenus Plectotropis

and Sudan its roots are eaten (Duke,

for the number of cultigens

8 are cultivated.

it contains.
is also

nomenclature having a total of 1 4 intra-specific

taxa.

cotyledons

the subgenus Ceratotropis

and petiolate

and V. umbellata
2000;

notable

used as a

The subgenus Ceratotropis

Out of the approximately

The subgenus

Within

1981).

and is generally

20 species

for the complex

in the

intra-specific

azuki beans belong to the group having hypogenous

first and second leaves. Its closest

relatives

based on many studies (Kaga et al., 1996;

are V. hirtella,

Konarev et al, 1999;

V nepalensis
Konarev et al.,

Tomooka and Egawa this volume).

The distribution

of the components

of the Vigna angularis

complex in Asia.

The presumed wild ancestor of azuki bean is Vigna angularis
form occurs from northern Honshu, Japan to Nepal (Fig.
var. nipponensis
prefecture,

var. nipponensis. This wild

2). At southern

occurs in mountain areas. Thus while V angularis

Japan, it does occur in the mountains

Phaseolus/Vigna

cultigens,

wild populations

latitudes

V angularis

is not present

in Okinawa

of Taiwan. Among wild relatives

of V. angularis

naturallyoccur

at the highest

of the
latitude

(Table1)
V angularis

var. nipponensis

is recorded

Myanmar and Taiwan. Unfortunately
nipponensis

in China and Tateishi

Korea V. angularis
1 999, personal

V. umbellata

(1 985)

var. nipponensis-s

communication).

China the closely

little

related

information

only records

is available
3 herbarium

V. angularis

distributions

and possibly

var nipponensis,

and presently

and South),

on V angularis

(Mun Sup Yoon,

Myanmar, Laos and southern
V. hirtella,

V. nepalensis

or formerly sympatric populations

have occurred. This region is thus particularly

important

of the V. angularis

large parts of this area have yet to be explored

complex. Unfortunately

var.

specimens from China. In

less commonthan Vigna nakashimae

In Nepal and Thailand

wild species

have overlapping

from China, India, Korea (North

to gain an understanding

and
may

of the evolution
by

germplasm scientists.
The cultigen

Vigna angularis

var. angularis

South Korea and Taiwan. In China
northeastern

provinces

Outside

(Lumpkin

is a major crop in China, Japan, North and

azuki beans are grown in Hebei,

and

and McClary, 1 994)

Japan the authors are not aware of information

form of V. angularis.

Henan, Shandong

on the distribution

of the weedy

Table 1. Wild relatives

Table

of Vigna/Phaseolus

cultigens

2. Summary data for three characters of field collected
weedv Donulations of the Vigna angularis comnlex.

The components of the Vigna angularis
Twovarieties
cultigen

of Vigna angularis

and V.angularis

complex and their distribution
have been recognised.

var. nipponensis the putative

Hymowitz, 1985).

These two varieties

and pod shattering.

Another form of V. angularis,

called

differ

such as seed and pod size, that are intermediate

in Japan.

V. angularis

wild progenitor

in such traits

the weedy type of azuki bean (Yamaguchi,

Based on field observations

samples of wild and

as habit,

var. angularis

of the cultigen

(Smartt

the
and

seed and pod size and color

which grows naturally

in Japan, and has been

1 992). Weedy azuki has several characteristics,
between the wild type and cultigen

the weedy type is sometimes found in distinctly

(Table

2).

Figure 3. Distribution
collection.

of Vigna angularis

complex population

types in Japan based on direct

165
different

habitats

from wild azuki such as beside

uniform set of characteristics
are of various colors.

since it is sometimes determinate

In addition

and intermediate

and seeds or pods

some populations

plants.

Such apparently

consist
dynamic

we have called complex populations.

Between 1 996 and 1998. a series of missions
(i.e.

It does not have a

or indeterminate

to wild and weedy type populations

of a mixture of both wild and weedy plants
populations

streams or in wet habitats.

individual

was conducted to collect

plant seed samples, bulk seed samples, herbarium

complete passport

data) germplasm of the Vigna angularis

The distribution

of the wild, weedy and complex populations

shown (Fig. 3).

The production

These distribution

specimens, root nodules

and

complex across Japan (Appendix

1 ).

collected

during these missions

centers in Japan for azuki bean is shown (Fig.

maps furnish the following

1. The northern limit

comprehensively

is

1)

information:

at which wild V. angularis

var. nipponensis

grows is 39°N.

2. There are several lowland regions regions south of 39°N which lack wild and weedy azuki most
probably

due to urban development

3. The area with the greatest

- includes the prefectures

4. In parts

of Honshu, particularly
Shikoku

wild

around the inland sea on Shikoku

abundance of different

populations

southern

particularly

population

and Honshu.

types - wild, weedy, and complex

around the Osaka, Kyoto and Kobe urban conglomeration.
in Tottori,

Kihan tou (Mie and Wakayama prefectures)

azuki bean populations

environment to which this crop relative

and

are common.This area appears to have the

is best adapted.

5. As with many crops the main production

center and area where wild and weedy relatives

grow

do not co-inside.
Vigna angularis

complex diversity

studies

a Isozymes
Analysis

of 4 isozymes

(6-PGDH,

populations

of Vigna angularis

b Protease

inhibitors

The intraspecific
results

inhibitor

collected

Due to high activity

collected

of trypsin

no variation

among 35

(Tomooka et al., 1 998).
inhibitors

from various locations

was investigated

in wild

on Honshu, Japan. The

in the northern region of Honshu island are shown (Fig. 4).

and chymotrypsin

variation differences

analysed

in trypsin and chymotrypsin

of V. angularis

for five populations

Three types oftrypsin

var nipponensis

variability

and weedy populations

GOT, SDH and LAP) revealed

are visible
inhibitors

spectra were found among these populations.
among components with positions
in the conditions

used further

The trypsin

less than p6.0 (Fig 4A).
variation

could not be
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elucidated.
(only

the results

Populations
inhibitors.
position

A gelatin

replica

with chymotrypsin

for 4 and 5 shown)

2 and 3 (Fig.
Population

1 (Fig

4B)

In general

suggest that a careful
to reveal

had similar

inhibitor

chymotrypsin
trypsln

4B) did not have bands p6 and p8 but possessed
variation

were observed for trypsln

survey of Vigna angularis

potentially

Is shown (Fig 4B). Populations

did not have a band at p6 for either

p l O. To check for intra-population

examined but no differences

Is likely

developed

useful

Figure 4. Polymorphism
for trypsin
complex accessions from various parts
in Servalyt precotes pH 3-10 gel 50
obtained gelatin replicas, a-e: populations
The proteins were extracted from 4-6

5 individual

populations

spectra.

or chymotrypsin
a band at about

seeds from 5 populations

or chymotrypsin

inhibitors.

for variation

4-1 1

were

These results

in protease

inhibitors

variation.

(A) and chymotrypsln
(B) Inhibitors
in Vigna angularis
of Honshu, Japan. Iso-electric
focussing of seed proteins
mm long. Inhibitors
were detected In two consecutively
1 -5 from northern Honshu (a, b, c and e wild; d- weedy).
seeds from each population.

c DNA marker polymorphism and population
Twoseparate methodologies

have been used to study the population

component members of the Vigna angularis
2000a;

Xu et al., 2000b).

(Table

a. The cultigen
that domestication

resulted

b. Greatest intra-population
AFLP analysis

(discussed

types

in a genetic

banding

observed

diversity

measured based on both analyses

is

suggesting

neck.

was found in complex populations.

showed polymorphism
these populations

Both RAPD and

in complex populations

may be of evolutionary

not found
significance

below).

c. Of the total

group genetic

between populations
recommendation,
populations

variation

(wild,

and 35% within

weedy, complex groups)

populations

based on other crop genetic

(Marshall

d. Between population

type diversity

i.e. wild-cultigen,

wild-weedy

by RAPD analysis.

resources,

rather than a greater number of individuals

germplasm collecting

that sampling

within a population

about 65% was found
This

confirms the

a greater

number of

is the best strategy

for

and Brown, 1975).
is very similar

when pairs of population

types are compared

and weedy-cultigen.

The results of these analyses

Table

(Xu et al.,

than either weedy or wild populations

bottle

polymorphism

suggesting

of

can be summarised as follows:

diversity

of complex populations

in other population

complex, RADP and AFLP analyses

genetic

4 and 5). These results
has lower population

structure

3).

The intra and inter population
(Table

genetic

The materials used, primer number and polymorphic

using both methods is presented
presented

genetic parameters

shed particular

light

on weedy and complex populations.

3. Materials and methods used to estimate genetic diversity
population types (from Xu et al., 2000a and b).

for Vigna angularis

Table 4. Intra population variation based on RAPD and AFLP polymorphism
in Vigna angularis complex population groups.

Table 5 Inter-group variation based on RAPD and AFLP polymorphism
Vigna angularis complex bean complex.

detected

detected

in the

Weedpopulations
Three hypotheses
Harlan, 1 975).
(a) Escapes

have been proposed

These hypotheses
from cultivation;

for the evolution

of weedy races (deWet,

and

are that weedy races are:
(b) Hybrids

between the wild type and the cultigen;

(c) Directly

evolved from the wild type.
Of these three hypotheses
of hybridization

our results suggest that weedy populations

and sometimes be directly

data supports weedy populations
cluster with cultivated

evolved from the wild type. Cluster analysis
from both processes

azuki and three populations

to support the weedy type resulting
a. Seed coat color variation
b. Populations

resulting

of AFLP

(Fig. 5 ). Two weedy populations

cluster with two groups of wild azuki. Evidence

from hybridization

in some weedy populations

which appear to be hybrid

may sometimes be the result

includes:
resembles

swarmpopulations

artificial

hybrid

populations;

have been observed by the authors
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Figure 5. Populations neighbor-joining
tree based on Jaccard' s dissimilarity
weedy •E ; wild O ) (modified
from Xu et al., 2000a).
w e ed y

fM ln

"k

coefficient (cultivated;

蝣o**; cW o em e pd ley x

‑l l *:

I一 ・
I一 ・
・
・

W ild

・
・
・
・
・
.

W ild

*
* C o m p le x
*

Figure 6. UPGM dendrogram representing the associations among individual plants from three
different types of natural populations (wild •E; weedy O; complex *) belonging to the azuki bean
species complex from Tottori prefecture (modified
from Xu et al., 2000b).
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and others (Vaughan and Kaga, 2000;

Yamaguchi,

1992).

Evidence to support weedy azuki having evolved directly

from wild azuki includes:

a. RAPD bands in the wild and weedy types but not in the cultigen

and no weedy specific

RAPD

bands;
b. Higher genetic

diversity

c. Field observations

in wild populations

suggesting,

than nearby wild populations.
flooding

than weedy populations;

in some locations

that weedy azuki is adapted to wetter habitats

For example, stream sides are particularly

and weedy azuki, which can be found in such habitats,

more highly

disturbed

ecological

local level. However, more information

may be specifically

adapted

of azuki are the consequence of evolution

is needed concerning

dominant markers, such as micro-satellite
may help clarify

due to seasonal
to

niches than the wild type.

Wecan conclude that weedy populations

Such studies

disturbed

gene flow. The application

markers, will be helpful

how weedy populations

at a

to identify

hybrid

of co-

individuals.

evolved at a local level.

Complex populations
Field data and results of RAPD and AFLP analyses have enabled characteristics
populations

to be measured. Complex populations

in the case of Phaseolus
1 997).

vulgaris

For the Vigna angularis
prefecture

complex these populations

complexes (Beebe et al.,

tend to be large and consist of different

plants. We have visited

over three consecutive

the first visit no area within the population
(1973).

for other crop complexes,

they have been called inter-breeding

plant types - wild, weedy and intermediate
in Tottori

have been reported

one large complex populations

years and on each occasion recorded changes. During
appeared similar

However, during the second and third visits

to a hybrid

to the site plants

swarm as described
in different

to be like a hybrid

swarm having a high level of plant to plant variation.

AFLP methodology

to analyse individual

growing within

to farmland where small fields

resulting

from this analysis

which are similar

plants from three populations,

6 km of each other in Tottori

adjacent

of complex

prefecture.

of cultivated

Hieser

areas appeared

Consequently

we used

wild, weedy and complex,

All three populations

analysed

were

azuki beans are grown. The dendrogram

is shown (Fig. 6). This shows that the complex population

to plants from both the wild and weedy populations.

like plants

in the complex population

have considerably

population

and these plants

populations

leads us to recommend that complex populations

both in-situ

and ex-situ conservation.

It also shows that the wild

more genetic

form two groups. The high level

has plants

of genetic

diversity
diversity

than the wild
in complex

should be a focus of attention

for
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Where was V.angularis
Studying
possibility
against

domesticated?

the genetic diversity

that Vigna angularis

of the Vigna angularis

was domesticated

complex has lead us to consider the

in Japan. Arguements which tend to be for and

azuki beans being a Japanese domesticate

are listed

below:

Points which may support azuki bean as a Japanese domesticate.
1. Archaeological
are most likely

finds of legume seeds from Torihama in Fukui prefecture,
Vigna angularis.

Japan (Maeda, 1987)

These remains of legume seeds dated at 5000 B. P. are about

3 000 years older than the earliest

report the authors know of from China (Mawangdui of Changsha

fromthe Han Dynasty +-21 00 years ago).
2. Japan has all the evolutionary
domestication.
currently

In addition,

components which would be expected

Vigna angularis

exists in southern to central

appears to be best adapted
called

4. In Japanese culture the azuki bean has particular
sekihan

to the climate

that

azuki bean island (Shoodoshima).

association

with success and celebration

(red rice - rice mixed with azuki beans).

5. While the Jomon people of Japan living

from about 12,000 to 2,000 years ago were essentially

hunters and gatherers recently evidence that they cultivated
cultigens

of crop

Honshu.

3. Close to the current center of Japan is an island
particularly

in a region

a few crops has emerged. Amongthese

are rice and chestnuts. Thus the date of early agriculture

in Japan is being pushed back.

6. V. angularis var. nipponensis is a legume which would lend itself
the pods are relatively

to easy hand harvesting

large compared to other wild legumes of disturbed

Japan. For example, one pod of wild Vigna angularis

habitats

since

indigenous

to

will yield about 3 times as much weight of

seeds as wild soybeans.
Points which may not support azuki bean as a Japanese domesticate.
1. Most cultigens
directly

were introduced

or via the Korean peninsula

2. The center of distribution
hirtella,

(Kihara,

studies

of close relatives
of the cultigen

of V. angularis,

have yet to clearly

identify

we found very little

area in Asia. Yee et al. (1999)

area V angularis

no conclusions

regarding

evidence exists to suggest multiple

the center of diversity
domestication.

and V.

evolved.

a center of diversity
variation

in cultivated

found a greater diversity

germplasm based on AFLP and RAPD analyses. However, due to lack of pedigree
accessions

China either

such as V. umbellata

1 996) and is the likely

Based on RAPD banding diversity

beans from a wide geographic

most notably

1 969).

occurs in mainland Asia (Tateishi,

3. Genetic diversity
angularis.

into Japan from other countries

of V.
azuki

in Chinese

information

on

of azuki bean could be drawn. No
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Final

comments
While many scientific

Japanese

agriculture

studies

have been conducted on the relatives

there have been very few on the Vigna angularis
has some characteristics

to Glycine

similar

However, G. soja can be found in areas where V. angularis

cannot such as along the Honshu sea board of the Japan inland
nipponensis
reflect

degree of disturbance

Whereas good estimates
outcrossing

estimates

Very little

which each species

of outcrossing

for V angularis

is known about the distribution

since the V. angularis

Studies

of V. angularis

to try and identify

useful

plants to be identified

V. angularis

may

can tolerate.
for G soja (Fujita

careful

survey for V. angularis

et al., 1 997)

complex in

in mountains

of

complex occurs as far west as Nepal.

at the genome level are few. Sequence data is only now being
micro-satellites.

The objectives

and provide additional

of this research

Vigna species,

studied,

many be useful in understanding

gained by studying

V. angularis

are to enable

genome markers to improve the genetic

mapof azuki bean. Given the number of cultivated
information

var.

These differences

of the taxa in the Vigna angularis

Southeast

Asia may be revealing,

var. nipponensis

have not been reported.

In addition,

heterozygous

sea. Similarly,

have been obtained

China and the Korean peninsula.

obtained

soja, such as growing in

is more commonin some areas than G. soja, such as Tottori.

the relative

to

complex. Vigna angularis

var. nipponensis
habitats.

which are similar

of crops important

many of which have been little
others within

the genus (Tomooka et al., 2000).
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Appendix
Collecting

trip reports for Vigna angularis

documents are all published
Tomooka, N. 1997.
angularis

complex and related species in Japan 1 996- 1 999. These

by NIAR and are available

Collection

of wild

var. nipponensis)

and Saga prefectures

soybean

in Ibaraki,

via the library

{Glycine

soja)

of NIAR on request:

and wild azuki bean (Vigna

Fukushima, Niigata,

Tochigi,

in Japan. Annual Report on Exploration

Kumamoto, Fukuoka

and Introduction

of Plant

Genetic Resources 1 3 :41 -57
Tomooka, N., D. A. Vaughan, R. Q. Xu and K. Doi. 1998.

Wild relatives

in Japan with a focus on Vigna spp. Introduction.
Introduction

of Plant Genetic

Tomooka, N., E. Potokina

Resources.

and M. Akiba. 1998.

Annual Report on Exploration

1 4:45-6

in Tohoku

Exploration

region

Collection

of the wild relatives
genepool

of Plant

Genetic

of crops, 1997.

and soybean {Glycine

of Honshu, Japan. 6-11th

and Introduction

and

1

1. The azuki bean {Vigna angularis var. angularis)
genepool

of crops conservation

October.

Resources

max)

Annual Report

(in Japanese

on

with English

summary). Vol. 14:63-70
Tomooka, N., D. A. Vaughan, A. Konarev and S. Tsukamoto. 1998.
relatives

of crops, 1 997. 2. The azuki bean {Vigna angularis

soybean {Glycine

Japanese with English

and Introduction

genepool and

in Kinki

October.

Resources 1 4:7 1 -83(in

summary)

3. The azuki bean {Vigna angularis

English

var. angularis)

of Plant Genetic

Vaughan, D.A., N. Kobayashi and R. Q. Xu. 1998. Collection

Exploration

of the wild

max) genepool in the central region of Honshu, Japan. 1 5-24th

Annual Report on Exploration

genepool

Collection

region

var. angularis)

of Honshu,

and Introduction

of the wild relatives
genepool

of crops, 1 997.

and soybean {Glycine

max)

Japan. 4-1 1th November. Annual Report

of Plant Genetic

Resources

14:85-97(in

Japanese

on
with

summary)

Tomooka, N., H. Kuwahara and S. Tsukamoto. 1998. Collection
1 997. 4. The azuki bean {Vigna angularis
max) genepool in Tochigi,

Ibaraki

Annual Report on Exploration
Japanese with English

var. angularis)

and Chiba prefectures,
and Introduction

of the wild relatives
genepool

and soybean {Glycine

Japan. 6th and 1 1 -1 2th November.

of Plant Genetic Resources

1 4:99- 1 05(in

summary)

Vaughan, D. A., N. Tomooka, K. Doi, R.Q. Xu and K. Kashiwaba. 1999. Wild relatives
conservation
Exploration

of crops,

in Japan with a focus on Vigna spp. 1. Introduction.
and Introduction

of Plant Genetic

Resources

1 5 :53-6 1

of crops

Annual Report on
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Tomooka, N.? D. A. Vaughan, N. Nakagahra,

K. Hammer, R. Q. Xu and Y. Tsubokura.

Wild relatives

of crops conservation in Japan with a focus on Vigna species.

and collecting

mission

October

to Tochigi,

Ibaraki,

Shiga

1 998 Annual Report on Exploration

and Tottori

2. Monitoring

prefectures.4th

and Introduction

1999.

and 6th -8th

of Plant Genetic Resources.

15:63-66
Tomooka, N., K. Doi, Y. Tsubokura. 1999.
azuki bean {Vigna angularis)

genepool

region of Honshu and northwestern
on Exploration

Collection

of the wild relatives

and soyean (Glycine

max) genepool

part of Kyushu, Japan. 9^- 1 5th October

and Introduction

of Plant Genetic

Vaughan, D.A., T. Yokoyama and T. Komatsuzaki.
in Japan with a focus on Vigna species.
October

of crops, 1998. 3. The

Resources

1 998. Annual report on exploration

Annual Report

1 5 :69-77

1 999. Wild relatives
4. Collecting

in the San-in

of crops conservation

mission

and Introduction

on Kyushu. 16th - 21st

of Plant Genetic Resources.

15:79-84
Vaughan, D. A., T. Chibana, M. Akiba and S. Hattori.
in Japan with a focus on Vigna species.4.
Okayama, Aichi
Exploration

and Shizuoka

1999.

Tomooka, N., Y. Egawa, Y. Tateishi,

Okinawa, Ishigaki
Introduction

of Plant Genetic

of Plant Genetic

Japan.2b.

2a. Monitoring

Information

Kyoto University
Introduction

23^-30*

Resources.

and collecting

prefecture,
Coordinators

in East Asia.
Japan.

mission

on
and

mission

in Japan with a focus on

in Tottori and Okayama prefectures,

of wild legumes with emphasis

on Vigna in the

1 999. Annual Report on Exploration

and

Resources. Vol. 1 6 (in preparation)

1. Collecting

21st - 29th October

Meeting

of

preparation)

Kaga, A., M. S. Yoon, N. Tomooka and D. A. Vaughan 2000.Collaborative
Vigna species

1 5 :9 1 -98

1. Collecting

of crops conservation

herbarium. 22-24* September
Genetic

October 1998. Annual

and D. A. Vaughan 2000. Wild relatives

Resources. Vol. 1 6.(in

on the distribution

of Plant

in Japan with a

22nd -26th Feb. 1 999. Annual Report on Exploration

Vaughan, D. A. and A. Kaga. 2000. Wild relatives
Vigna species.

1 5 :85-90

in Japan with a focus on Vigna species.
and Iriomote.

Hiroshima,

1 998. Annual Report on

of crops conservation

mission on Shikoku.

T. Yamashiro

of crops conservation

in Yamaguchi,

22nd-27th October

Wild relatives

and Introduction

crops conservation

mission

of Plant Genetic Resources.

focus on Vigna species. 5. Collecting
Report on Exploration

Collecting

prefectures.

and Introduction

Vaughan, D. A. and K. Kashiwaba.

1999. Wild relatives

mission
1999.

and IPGRI (in preparation).

on the islands

Report

research
of southern

to East Asia Genetic

on the
Okinawa

Resources
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Questions
Questions

and answers: Session

2

to Dr. Debouch.

Q. Could you tell me about cyanide

compounds contained

in Lima beans and their ecological

meaning (Fuj ii)
A.The presence of a glycoside
been reported

producing

in the literature

contents of this glycoside
wild forms (Bandoin

HCN in contact with chloridiic

acid of the stomach has

since the end of the last century. Thorough analysis

(called

linamorin)

of the

has been done for Lima bean landraces

and

and co-workers, 1995).

Wild forms all contain high levels

of the glycoside.

color of the testa, still have some significant

levels

Some landraces,

indistinctly

from the

of the glycoside.

Most landraces

are

safe and have no glycoside.
Usually

with pre-soaking

and cooking throwing

away wash waters, Lima bean food is

safe. From my ownfield work in Central America in spite of the presence of linamarium,
wild forms of Lima bean host bruchids

{Zabrotes

sp.) and pod weevil (Apios sp.).

C. There is a need to look more closely at the domestication
antinutritional

factors. What made humans domesticate

or plant products?
domestication
Questions

issue, especially

and use for food such materials

There is a need to look for anthropological

and not just genetic

similarieties

of species that have

and variation.

evidence

to

(Ramantha Rao)

to Dr. Potokina.

Q. I understand

that Viciafaba

Vicia faba

has a large genome. Does Vicia Pliniana

group you presented

chromosome morphology?
A. V.faba really

in your paper have a different

or other forms of the
DNA content or

(Vaughan)

can be distinguished

from the other Vicia species

by its high

content. As far as I know, DNA nuclear content is a rather stable characteristic
noreferences reporting

intraspecific

variation

with stable chromosome number. V.Pliniana
all,

in relation

since

seed material

of this

species

DNA nuclear
and I have

in DNA nuclear content within Vicia species
has not been investigated

was lost and seems still

karyologically

at

not to be available

anywhere.
Q. How does Viciafaba

subsp. paucijuga

fit into the picture

of the domestication

of the faba

bean? (Maxted)
A. Viciafaba

subsp. paucijuga

Cubero (1984)

reported

Murat. was considered
thatpaucijuga

as the most primitive

is so primitive

in phenotype,

form of faba bean.
that it is possible

to

think that it is the wild ancestor of faba bean. As a logical
northern India, where paucijuga was collected,
origin of faba bean. This suggestion

Mediterranean

has been proposed as a possible

faba bean originated

as a domesticate

early domesticated

transported

eastwards early in the history

of domestication,

paucijuga.

We agree with the hypothesis
characteristics

of the primitive

rather the secondary

domesticated

represents

origin'.

There are some arguments to support this:

faba minor forms of Afghanistan.

center of
diversity

could have been

and may have resembled
that

material.

center of diversity,

paucijuga

in the East

genetic

drift

Thus, Indo-Afghan

rather than the 'center of

forms showed no differences

They clustered

and

of the Indo-Afghan region, would fix

region

1 ) on the molecular level the primitive

material

of Cubero (1984),

which would be favoured by topography

the genetic

and

region.

region, and the primitive,

selection,

Afghanistan

is also supported by the great morphological

of K faba forms in the Indo-Afghan
However, we suppose that

conclusion,

together

and slightly

from other

separated

from the

other faba gene pool.
2) paucijuga
indicating

forms combine primitive
obvious human selection,

3) at present
vegetative

characters

origin

by means of separation

of origin
Questions

described

contain recessive

by Vavilov

increases in plant breeding

centers of botanical

and characters
genes for most

and dominant genes for most of the pod and seed characteristics.

to the situation

of species

characteristics

for example, self compatibility.

it is known that the paucijuga-forms

This is similar
diversity

morphological

diversity

of recessive

that in cross fertilized

plants

plots far from the geographical

forms, by artificial

of a certain group of plants

inbreeding.

the

centers of

As a result, the

are not always primary centers

of forms.

to Dr. Abe.

Q. Environmental

conditions

genetic structure

such as climate, photoperiod

of wild soybean populations.

sea side and Pacific Ocean side have different
of snowfall.

seem to be important for determining

For example in northern Japan the Japan
topographic

characteristics,

like the amount

on population

structure?

Could you comment on the effect of climate

A. I think that, in some cases, environmental
wild soybean populations.

conditions

For example, populations

along the Amur River (Far East Russia),
soybeans, are insensitive

would influence

the genetic

structure

growing at high latitude

the northern limit

to long days and produce viable

for the distribution
seeds within the limited

of

such as
of wild
frost
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free season there. A high selection
affected

for this type of photoperiod

the genetic structure of the population

to the founder effect. Thereafter
population

structure

consequently

outcrossing

for markers linked

that had first colonized

these plants

since migration
with plants

from low latitudes.

adaptive

nature of this species.

behaviors

effect on
and

This seems to be true not only
independently

of those

often caused by the predominantly

However, wehave not analyzed the differences

between populations

located

on the Japan sea and Pacific

Honshu, Japan. Most of the wild soybeans have hard seededness,
role in keeping

in a manner similar

would be minimal

but also those inherited

genes, because of the high gamete-phase disequilibrium
self pollinating

would have

would have had a continuing

from lower latitudes

with genes selected

insensitivity

seeds viable under adverse conditions

side of

that has an important

such as freezing

conditions.

If there

are any differences

in the extent of hard seededness

between populations

in these regions,

different

selection

schemes should be considered

as a factor influencing

the population

genetic

structure.

Questions

Further studies

in

are needed on this topic.

to Dr. Vaughan

Q. Would it be possible

to have domestication

of soybean and azuki bean in the same place?

(Debouck)
A.I think this is possible

but may be unlikely.

the process of domestication
yield.

From the wild relatives

was different.

Picking

of these two crops I suspect

wild azuki bean can readily give a high

However, for wild soybean I suspect the seeds for human consumption may initially

have been a by product of animal feed.
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Abstract
Common
bean {Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is a staple food in many countries but, like other
crops, insect pests cause considerable

losses.

Extensive post-harvest

damage is caused by the

larvae of two bruchid pests, the bean weevil {Acanthoscelides
obetectus) and the Mexican bean
weevil {Zabrotes subfasciatus). High levels of resistance against the bruchids have been found in
wild commonbeans collected
which is divided

in Mexico. These wild accessions contain a novel protein, arcelin

into at least seven electrophoretic

amylase inhibitor

( Oi AI-2)

active against

variants. In addition,

a second type of (X-

OC-amylase of the Mexican bean weevil has been

observed in some accessions containing arcelin. Arcelin and <X-amylase inhibitor
and structurally

closely

develops different

related

to lectin

(phytohemagglutinin).

defense proteins by duplication

are genetically

The commonbean presumably

and divergence of an ancestral gene.

Introduction
The bean weevil
{Zabrotes
vulgaris

subfasciatus

L.). The female beetle

on the surface of pods or seeds in the field or

Soon after hatching,

larva eat the seed coat or pod, dig into the

cotyledons,

and develop

germinability,
limitation

of other

potential

to eliminate

International

into adults.

and they
because

cause

the

de Agricultura

The life cycle

extensive

adult insects

control

Mexican bean weevil

Say) and the Mexican bean weevil

lays^eggs

facility.

storage

obtectus

Boheman) are major insect pests of the commonbean {Phaseolus

the storage

seed

{Acanthoscelides

and

use of bruchid
during

Tropical

in a few wild

storage.

(CIAT)

bruchids

damage

can mate and oviposit

methods,
losses

losses

of these

resistant

without

to

seed

levels

common bean accessions

during

quality

and

any feed. Due to the

cultivars

A research

found high

continues

has considerable

group

in the Centro

of resistance
collected

to the

in Mexico
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(Schoonhoven

e/ a/., 1983).

Arcelin
The resistant
arcelin.

Arcelin

accessions

accessions

are characterized

was named after Arcelia,

were found. Arcelin

beans and arcelin

comprises

by the presence of a novel seed protein,
the town in Mexico where the resistant

is the major seed protein

in the resistant

more than 30% of the total protein.

contain

a major seed storage

protein,

phaseolin

protein.

Some wild commonbeans including

Seven allelic

sulfate-polyacrylamide

accessions

show different

the arcelin

variant (Cardona

and arcelin-5

are highly

containing

arcelin-2

presence

of arcelin,

Bruchid

resistance

et al, 1990).

the accessions

resistance

containing

in the accessions

containing

is highly

resistant

the unavailability

of arcelin

may cause the malnutrition

Table 1. Effect

of five arcelin

A rc elin v ari an t

to proteolysis

by larval

on the development

E m erge nc e
9 .3
2 0 .5
7 9 .5
8 .4
4 .0
9 4 .0

arcelin-4

is inherited

of the
the

tests show that

on the Mexican bean

of arcelin

digestive

on

to the bruchid.

has yet to be

enzymes, therefore

(Minney et al, 1 990).

(% )
1
2
3
4
5
‑

The wild

In spite

Feeding

of over 10% has toxic effects

clarified.

or v ariety
G 12 8 82
G 12 8 8 6
G 12 9 22
G 12 9 5 2
G O2771
'C a lim a '

1).

1). The accessions

or arcelin-5

But the mechanism of action

variants

1998).

(Fig.

arcelin-1,

are susceptible

of arcelin.

et al,

A cc essio n

et al,

to the bruchid.

arcelin-1

weevil (Osborn
Arcelin

1988).

(SDS-PAGE)

containing

arcelin-3

with the presence

in the high concentration

on a gel

to the Mexican bean weevil depending

The accessions

shows a intermediate

have a few

variation

to the Mexican bean weevil (Table

progeny from a cross together
arcelin-1

show genetic

so far (Acosta-Gallegos

degrees of resistance
resistant

accessions

gel electrophoresis

variants have been reported

commonbeans

36 to 46% of total

resistant

intense bands around 30-40 kDa, and these polypeptides
of sodium dodecyl

Most

which comprises

the bruchid

wild common

of Z subfasciatus

D ays to
ad u lt em erg en ce
5 1 .0
4 8.8
42 .0
70 .0
64 .6
32 .9
(C ard o n a et q l. 19 90 )

Fig. 1. Seed
concanavalin
arcelin-1
(2),
1995)

glycoproteins
detected
by Western blotting
with peroxidase
coupled to
A (Con A). Lanes: 1, Taisho-kintoki;
2-6 wild accessions
containing
arcelin-2
(3), arcelin-3
(4), arcelin-4
(5) or arcelin-5 (6). (Suzuki
et al.

Fig. 2. Seed glycoproteins
detected by Western blotting with peroxidase coupled to Con
A. Electrophoretic
banding patterns around 14-20 kDa correspond to each OCAI variants.
Lanes: 1-5 and 10, cultivars;
6-93 wild accessions. (Ishimoto et al 1995)
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Some wild common bean accessions
bean weevil.

The resistance

independent

is inherited

of the presence

of the resistance

is still

containing

of arcelin

arcelin

are also resistant

to the

as two recessive

complementary

genes,

(Kornegay

and Cardona,

unknown. The resistance

presence of a high molecular

1991).

may be at least

weight polysaccharides

(Gatehouse

The mechanism
partly

due to the

et al., 1 989).

a -Amylase Inhibitor
A novel type of a-amylase
amylase

activity

accessions
inhibitor

inhibitor,

of the Mexican

containing

arcelin-4.

bean weevil

CDNA encoding

aAI-1

angularis

Ohwi and Ohashi)

effects

comprehensively

to the pea (Pisum

the

(Callosobruchus

maculatus F.) which can not develop
the Mexican bean weevil tolerate
beans and transgenic

comprehensively

in wild

and cultivated

upon the specific

inhibition

beans

are divided

into

inhibitor

(Fig.

2).

variants.

those of plants,

bacteria,

seed

a -amylase

containing

content

in seeds

accessions
inhibitory

four types,

a AI-1,

such as

and the cowpea weevil

It inactivates

has

pests

or arcelin-4,

of Z subjasciatus

is insufficient
arcelin-1

Therefore,

been

(C

analyzed

et al., 1995).

Based

sources,

common

inhibitor

and

is divided

of the

into

a -amylases of mammals and some insects,

and two bruchid

arcelin-3

containing

inhibitor

a AI-2, a AI-3, and the absence

is a well-known

to prevent
or arcelin-5

four
but not

of the common bean, the Mexican bean
a AI-2, was only observed

and shows inhibitory

(Minney et al, 1990;

have shown that a AI-2 inhibits

activity.

property.

to some bean weevils,

commonbeans (Ishimoto

weevil and the bean weevil. The second inhibitor,

tests

bean (Vigna

its insecticidal

of a -amylase enzymes from different

a AI-1

electrophoretic

feeding

L.)

of the

legumes.
of the

a-amylase

Transfer

a high seed content (0.5 to 1 %) of a AI-1 in common

variation

larval

resistance

on commonbean seeds. But the bean weevil and

Genetic

accessions

1 997).

clearly

resistant

chinensis

a-

of common bean a -amylase

(Chrispeels,

has demonstrated

legumes are completely

bean weevil

the larval

sativum L.) and the azuki

Seeds of these transgenic
azuki

a AI-2, inactivating

was found in the bruchid

The insecticidal

( a AI- 1) have been studied

(Willd.)

termed

activity

in the wild

specific

Suzuki e/ al, 1993).

to the
Although

the growth of the Mexican bean weevil, its
bruchid

infestation.

are classified

The bruchid
in null

a AI-2 is not a main factor for the bruchid

type

resistant

lacking

any

resistance.

The
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third

a -amylase inhibitor,

a AI-3, was found in some wild and cultivated

common

beans, and showed a combined spectrum of a AI-1 and a AI-2. These commonbeans
contained

simultaneously

controlled

by tightly

that at least

both

linked

analogous

proteins

genes (Suzuki

two a-amylase inhibitor

of a AI-1 and a Al-2 which are

and Ishimoto,

variants,

1999).

These results

indicate

a AI-1 and a AI-2 are present

in the

commonbean.
The wild accessions

collected

a AI types and electrophoretic
center

of genetic

information

diversity

variants were observed
for

of the original

in Mexico show high genetic

on a AI. All

in Mexico. Like arcelin,

a AI seems to be Mexico. Although

distribution

of the storage

bean weevil, the commonbean may have developed
bruchids

diversity

insect

we have no

pests such as the Mexican

the defensive

mechanisms against

in this region as a result of natural selection.

Evolutionary

relationship

Arcelin
vacuoles

between areclin

during seed development.

including

(PHA)

PHA, arcelin,

biochemical
proteins

locus

1991).

(Table

in protein

The proteins

of this family,

protein

have different

(AIL),

genes are located

genes may have evolved by duplication

and divergence

plant

defense

properties.

indicate

these

of a common
The

evolutionary

of amino acid sequences deduced from sequenced genes is shown (Fig. 3).

PHA consists

of two homologous polypeptides,

PHA-E and PHA-L, in the same

seed. PHA is a lectin that binds glycan on the glycoproteins
mammals and birds.

a AI is a single

gene product,

and shows toxic effects

followed

to make up an active tetramer complex composed of 2 subunits,

(Moreno

and Chrispeels,
the proprotein

1989).

After

glycosylation

and the

is maturated

in 2 steps;

endoproteolytic

a and (3

removal

side ofAsn residue and trimming a few amino acids from the carboxyl

resulting

in heterogeneity

Of this protein

family,

of signal

cleavage

carboxyl

of the two subunits.

on

by posttranscriptional

processing

polypeptide,

with

2). The high degree of homology among the

where their

in different

storage

show high homology

encoding

gene resulting

relationship

and Raikhel,

a AI, and a -amylase inhibitor-like

and the single

ancestral

which accumulate

Their primary structures

(Chrispeels

and defense properties

homologous

and a -amylase inhibitor

and a AI are seed glycoproteins

phytohemagglutinin

shortest

the

at the
terminus,

a AI has the

amino acid sequence which has three gaps compared to PHA. The third gap is

Table 2. Function

and structure

Fig 3. Evolutionary

relationships

of a family of defense proteins

of a family of defense proteins

in the commonbean

in the commonbean.
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also found in all the arcelins.

Arcelin

is composed

and arcelin-5)

protein

(arcelin-3

or tetramer

component of total

seed protein

mechanism of the toxicity
putative

precursor

bruchids

polypeptide.

species

related

aAI,

1997).

to our understanding

of their precise

major
but the

against

a

but it is dimer

the cowpea weevil,

et ah, 1 999).

and AIL family

The study of this protein
function

larvae,

in aAI,

have been observed

to the common bean as well as in the wild

and Delgado-Salinas,

is the

by bruchid

gap observed

AIL is also insecticidal

of the PHA, arcelin,

Arclein

arcelin-2

remains obscure. AIL resembles

its mechanism of action is unknown (Ishimoto
The proteins

other

against

(arcelin-1,

arcelin-4).

to digestion

of a AI and has the first

composed of a single
although

and

and is resistant

of arcelin

of dimer protein

in

common bean (Pueyo

family in different

species

may lead

and their use in crop protection.
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Abstract
Screening of allelopathic

plants by the bioassay called the "Plant Box Method" and "Sandwich Method"

showed that hairy vetch (Vicia villosa) and mucuna

pruriens) are the most promising allelopathic

ground cover plants. Unusual amino acids and chemicals with the catecol group in these leguminous plants
might play important roles as allelochemicals. Vigna species, including azuki bean also showed relatively
strong allelopathic

activity.

Direct application of hairy vetch to farmlands showed that these plants could suppress weed without
using herbicides. The most promising ways were:
1) as cover crop in orchards;
2) as cover plants for weed-protection in abandoned fields;
3) as living mulch plants which can be used instead of plastic-film-mulch.
By using these plants, sustainable agriculture without or with reduced artificial chemicals might be possible

in

vegetable and fruit production.
Introduction
In Japan abandoned
farmers is increasing

and industrialization.

Government regulations
species.

paddy fields

are increasing

in number because the average age of

Today almost 5% of paddy fields are not used because of

to prevent over production

To maintain this land it is usually

difficult

of rice.

These fields

and requires

consist

of many weedy

much investment to restore paddy

fields to their original condition.
Wehave been engaged in the search for allelopathic
and understand
identify
(Fujii

in order to identify

its mechanism. In the course of this study, we developed

allelopathy

and discriminate

et al, 1991).

al. 1992, 1995),

plants

from other competitive

We have reported allelopathy

and medicinal

plants (Fujii

of allelopathy,

called

1991),

hairy vetch (Fujii

among other species.

In the course of this research, we have developed
and assesses the possibility

some new methods to

factors such as nutrients, light and water

in velvet bean (Fujii,

et al., 1991)

allelopathy

new bioassay

systems that demonstrates

the "plant box method, " and "sandwich method".

et
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These methods involve mixed planting

using agar medium, and exudation of alleloehemicals

leaves and/or roots. These methods can show allelopathic
However,it is difficult to use allelopathic
competitive

factors such as light

action of root exudates and leaf leachates.

plants

directly

way to use allelopathy.

in agriculture,

because of other

and nutrients. Thus we started to use the allelopathic

combined with other factors to enhance the effect of allelopathy.
probable

from

If other competitive

factor

In this sense, cover crops are a

factors are the same, allelopathy

can play an

important role in weed suppression in combination with other factors. Some farmers have suggested
from their

experiences

possibility

that some ground cover plants

that some cover crops could be used for practical

screen for allelopathic
primary selections,

activity

suppress

weeds drastically.

weed suppression.

There is a

Thus we began to

of cover plants by the plant box and sandwich methods. From these

and experiences in the field, we have conducted field experiments to select the

most promising cover crops for weed control in abandoned fields.
Materials

and Methods

Plant materials and definition

of hairy vetch. Most of the seed used in these experiments were from

"Kaneko Seed Co.", "The Takii Seed Co.", "The Yukijirushi

Seed Co ", and "Sakata Seed Co ". The

term 'hairy vetch' was used in Japan both for hairy vetch and woolly pod vetch. All seeds of hairy
vetch were imported from the USA (although

one seed company cannot tell us the origin and we

presume this is the origin), we call both species hairy vetch. There are, however, differences between
Vicia villosa and Vicia dasycarpa (=syn. V.villosa subsp. varia) but the allelopathic
inhibitory

activity

(Fujii,

containing

Cover Crops by the Plant Box Test. Primary selection

was done using the "Plant Box Method", developed

1991).

Young plants were cultivated
a nutrient solution.

for one to two months by sand culture, in standing water

The receiver plant used for bioassay was lettuce (Great Lakes 366),

cover crops were tested by water and methanol extraction.

of some

These extracts

to make a bed to support lettuce seeds. After three days in the dark at

20°C, radicle and hypocotyl length were measured.
Screening of Cover Crops for Weed Control in the Experimental Fields
designed.

activities

Dried leaves and shoots (60°C, over

night, forced air dry) were extracted with water and methanol in a ratio of 150:40.
were mixed with agar (0.5%)

of cover crops for

for the assessment of allelopathy

because it has a high sensitivity to bioactive substances.
Extraction of Inhibitory Chemicals from CoverCrops. Plant growth inhibitory

practical

and

of weeds on the field of both is almost the same.

Screening of Allelopathic
allelopathy

activity

aspects of weed suppression

ability

To determine the

in cover crops, field tests for weed suppression were

All field trials for screening were done in the experimental field of the Shikoku National
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Agricultural

Experimental

Station. For the first screening

of spring seeded cover crops, 46 plants

were sownon lm x lm quadrates on May 23, 1992, then after three months of no weeding, weed
density

and dry weights were measured on August 25, 1992. For the preliminary

seeded plants, 39 candidates

screening

of fall

were sown on 2 x 2m quadrates on November 5, 1992, and after no

weeding for 6 months, weed dry weight of each plot was measured on April 20, 1993. For 21
selected

fall sown cover crops of fall sown, 4 replications

design were designed

using the complete randomized bloc

and seeded in 2 x 2m quadrates onNovember 5, 1992, and weed and crop dry

weights were measured on April 20, 1993.
Application of Hairy Vetch to Abandoned Field in the Experimental Station

From the results of

screening of cover crops, we focussed on hairy vetch, and the fourth set of trials

were conducted on

an experimental field at Shikoku National
1) A larger scale application

Agricultural

Experiment Station.

test of hairy vetch was conducted in comparison with Chinese

milk

vetch on the uniform paddy field of 1000 m2.This field was divided into 16 blocks and 4 replications
of4 different

cover crop trial were designed.

and oat, (c) Chinese

Cover crop design was; (a) hairy vetch, (b) hairy vetch

milk vetch, (d) no treatment as control. This experiment was started in 1992 and

continued. Data from 1992 to 1994 is reported in this paper.
2) Increasing

the seeding ratio from standard seeding ratio to double, triple and quadruple

wasexamined using a field of 500 m2, and arranged by the split-split-plot

seeding

test using 4 replications.

This test started on October 25, 1993 and weed and crop yield were measured in May 20, 1994.
3) Changing

the seeding

date from October to February was tested using the same field with tree

replications.

This test was started in 1 992 and ended in 1994.

4) Effect of soil water content on the growth of hairy vetch was tested in a lysimeter.
was designed to know the suitable

water ratio for crops, and it is possible

This lysimeter

to change the water level

by a stair step system of over flow.Each block was about 10 m2and there were four stages with two
replications.

Soil type

of above four tests was sandy loam, paddy field converted

to upland

conditions.
5) Mixed
experimental

plantings

of leguminous

field at Shikoku

National

cover crops with grasses
Agricultural

slope angle of this field was 9 degrees. Seeding
yields

were examined on a sloping

Experiment Station on Oo-asa mountain. The
date was November 6, 1993, and crop and weed

were measured on May30. The total area of this field was about 800 m2.

Direct Application Test of Hairy Vetch to Farmer's Field. Direct application

and exhibition

trial of

hairy vetch was conducted using the field of cooperative farmers by the courtesy of each district
counselors for farmers (in Japan, there are counselors for farmers in each county. These counselors
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are public

service officers belonging

to the Ministry

of Agriculture.)

Six different farming systems

werechosen.
1) Paddy

field in Man'nou town. The owner is Mr. Tsune-kane. The area is about 800 m2. This

paddy field is in a slightly

mountainous area, and slightly

dry condition.

This field had just stopped

rice production.
2) Paddy field in Marugame City. The owner is Mr. Hirata. The area is about 1000 m2.This field is
close to the road and in humid conditions.
3) Paddy

field in Zentsuji

This field was abandoned two years ago.

City. The owner is Mr. Kawada. The area is about 900 m2.This field was

abandoned for 4 or 5 years and they used Chinese milk vetch as green cover crop, but suffered from
serious weed infestation.
4) Grassland
grassland,

in Chu-nan town. The owneris Mr. Morichika. The area is about 600m2. This is sloping
and used for exhibition.

5) A persimmon orchard in Kounan town, Oka village.

The owner is Mr. Oka. The area used for the

cover crop trial is about 5000 m2in first year, 1992, and extended to 10000m2 in the following

year

and has continued until now. Oka family is a pioneer in this orchard area, and produces the sweet
type of Kaki of high quality.
6) Pear Orchard in Toyohama town. The owner is Mr. Oohiro. The area used for the trial for hairy
vetch is about 80 ha.
Results
Screenings of Allelopathic

Cover Crops The results of screening for aJllelopathic

leguminous

and gramineous species

these tables,

radicle

by Plant Box Method are shown (Table 1 and Table 2).

percentage means the percentages

lettuce

plants present

length

within the root zone controlled

cover crops from

of the root radicle

in the root zone of each donor plant.
by donor plants.

by length of the young

Based on the calculation

(Table

of radicle

Leguminous cover crops such as velvet

bean, hairy vetch, yellow sweet clover and white sweet clover have strong allelopathic
activity

In

inhibitory

1). Of these legumes, velvet bean, Crotaralia, Canavalia, Cajams, Cicer, Vigna and

Gfycine are summercover crops, and most of others are winter cover crops. Melilotus and Pueraria
are perennial

crops. It is important

to know the characteristics

of each cover crop to use for the

farmland.
Gramineous species,
activity,

such as oat, wheat, millet (Setaria),

rye also showed strong inhibitory

but most of Compositae family such as Helianthus showed only medium inhibitory

by this method (Table 2).

activity

Table 1. Assessment of Allelopathic
by the Plant Box Method

Activity

of Leguminous Cover Crops

Table 2. Assessment of Allelopathic
Activity of Gramineous Cover Crops
and some Other Family by the Plant Box Method
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Extraction of Inhibitory
allelochemicals
The inhibitory

Chemicals from Cover Crops

in plants, we checked the extraction
activities

of chemicals

Wehave already published
et al.,

1990,

dihydroxyphenylalanine
non-oxidative
allelochemicals

the presence

for some principal

the results

Fujii,

1994).

Velvet

bean contains
activity

Hairy

from both water and methanol extract.

concerning the allelochemicals

and the inhibitory

conditions.

activity

of

cover crops.

of water and methanol extracts of cover crops is shown (Table 3).

vetch and velvet bean showed the strongest inhibitory
(Fujii

To determine

extracted

a very high

from velvet bean

amount of L-3, 4-

of this compound is rather high in acidic

and

However, in the case of hairy vetch, there may be other more inhibitory

than velvet bean. The results of solvent extraction

are consistent

with the results

fromPlant Box test for root exudates in these experiments.
Screening of Cover Crops for WeedControl in Experimental Fields

To assess the activity

these cover crops, field experiments were started using the small-scale

field test in Experimental

of

Station, and it was found that spring-sown cover crops were not promising (Table 4). In Japan there
is a rainy season in June, and soon after the beginning
Some cover crops such as Helianthus,
activity

of this season, weed growth is very vigorous.

Celosia and Panicum showed relatively

strong inhibitory

to weeds, and Muama,Vignaand Cassia were somewhat less strong. Competition

for light

and nutrients are the most important factors in the field, and all of these plants have vigorous growth
rate and huge leaves. Most of these cover crops were reported as allelopathic,
strong inhibitory

and have relatively

activity

by the Plant Box test (Table 1 and 2). For example, there are many reports

concerning the allelopathy

of Helianthus, and Celosia (Rice, 1 984). However a field with more than

20% of the field looking
successful

weedy is disagreeable

for farmers. Spring-sown cover crops have not been

in Japanese conditions.

The results from the trial for autumn seeding are shown (Table 5, 6). If cover crops are sown in
autumn,they tend to grow slowly but steadily
could eliminate

in winter to make enough biomass in spring and this

vigorous weeds. Table 5 shows a part of the results of autumn-sowncover crops.

Since this was a preliminary

trial, we had no replication

of this test. It is obvious that the dry weight

of each cover crop is most important to reduce the growth of weeds. It is true for rye, oat, wheat,
woolly pod vetch and Italian ryegrass. Due to the overwhelming canopy of these crops, weed have
no space. But if compared with the relationship

between dry weight and weed suppression

activity,

Brassica, Vicia, and Medicago do not have enough biomass but show improved weed suppression
than estimated

fromtheir biomass. Allelopathy

The result of a replicated

may play a role in these cases.

study is shown (Table 6). Without weeding, hairy vetch, oat, barley,

rye, wheat showed strong inhibitory

activity

to weeds, but Chinese milk vetch, which is a traditional

green manurein China and Japan, showed little weed suppression.

Table 3.

Effect of Water and Methanol Extracts of Cover Crops

Table 4.

Effect of Spring Sown Cover Crops on the Weed Growth in
the Field; A Primary Selection

Table 5. Effect of Fall sown Cover Crops on Weed Control in
the Field; A Primary Selection

Table 6.

Effect of Selected

Fall Sown^Cover Crops on the Weed control

of
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In conclusion, spring sowncover crops are not promising in Japanese conditions,

but autumn

sowncover crops such as hairy vetch, rye, oat, wheat, and barley have sufficient inhibitory
for weed from spring to early summer.The inhibitory
traditional

methods of controlling

Application

activities

were almost the same as that of

weeds such as the rice straw mulch or herbicide

application.

of Hairy Vetch to Abandoned Field in the Experimental Station

heavy amount of seed application

activity

The results of a

of hairy vetch, Chinese milk vetch and mixed planting

of vetch

and oats is shown (Tables 7 and 8). These data were taken between 1992 to 1994, and in each year
four replications

were made. Hairy vetch almost completely

On the other hand, Chinese milk vetch, traditionally
could inhibit

inhibits

the growth of weeds in spring.

used in Japanese paddy field as green manure,

the weed biomass only up to 80%. If 20% of weeds grow this will make the field

weedy the following

year, and will be abandoned in two or three years without weeding. These

results coincide with the observation^ of farmers that continuous use of Chinese milk vetch will cause
a serious infestation
The addition
years, addition

of weeds.
oats to hairy vetch was aimed at increasing

of oats decreases the population

the weed suppression ability.

of weeds nearly perfectly

until

In both

autumn. Mixed

planting of vetch and oat is complementary and yield of both per acre increased. However,if no care
is taken, the outlook of the field from spring to summerof mixed cover field is not beautiful

because

of the remaining oat stems. On the other hand, hairy vetch keeps a stand height of 50 cm(maximum)
and the appearance of the field is uniform and flat, and free fromweeds. Hairy vetch dies when the
temperature reaches to 30°C. In our experimental field, hairy vetch made a straw like mulch without
any work and this mulch protect the field from weed invasion after the death of the mother plant. We
concluded that using hairy vetch alone is better to recommend to farmers because of the simplicity

of

sowing and reduced the labor.
Some abandoned paddy fields in Japan are suffering

from water logging.

Resistance of hairy

vetch to water logging in paddy fields was measured using the water-logged lysimeter. Hairy vetch is
resistant

to heavy water logging. Water content of 40% covers most of the water logged paddy field

and vetch showed no growth retardation in these conditions.
of water is possible,

But, in this lysimeter,

so if there is heavy water logging condition

continuous supply

and no movementof water in the

field this might disturb the growth of vetch.
Standard seeding rate was sufficient for the weed control, and increasing the seed volume made
no difference for biomass to weed suppression.

The cost per 1000m2 (Japanese

standard

farming) is about 2500 yen or about 20 US dollars on the basis of Japanese market price.

unit of

Table 7. Effect of Cover Crops on Weed Control in Abandoned
First Trial on the Experimental Station (1992-1993)

Paddy Field;

*1 Percentage of weed control. 100 % means complete control. Dry weight of
weeds in the control plot are 281 (First)
and 155 (Second)
g nr2.
*2 The same letter means not significantly
different
by Duncan' s Multiple Range
Test(P>0. 05).
*3 Dominant weeds species in this filed are, Alopecurus aequalis and Lamium
amplexicaule.
*4 Seeding
date: October 28, 1992, Sampling
date: May 7(First),
June
lO(Second),
1993.
*5 Four replications,
each plot is 5 x 10 m (500 m2).
*6 Place: SNAES Experimental Field P8 (Zentsuji,
Kagawa), abandoned paddy field.

Table 8. Effect of Cover Crops on Weed Control in Abandoned Paddy Field;
Second Trial on the Experimental Station (1993-1994)

* 1 Percentage
of weed control 100 % means complete control. Dry weight of
weeds in the control plot are 156 (First) and 247 (Second)
g nr2.
*2 The same letter means not significantly
different by Duncan's Multiple Range
Test(P>0.05).
*3 Dominant weeds species in this filed are, Alopecurus aeqitalis and Lamium
amplexicaide.
*4 Seeding date: November 10, 1993.
*5 Four replications,
each plot is 5 x 10 m (500 m2).
*6 Place: SNAES Experimental
Field P8 (Zentsuji,
Kagawa), abandoned paddy field.
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Since late seeding tends to result in growth of more weeds and it was concluded that the
optimum seeding date for weed suppression in Japan is no later than the 1 st week of November.
Direct Application

of Hairy Vetch to Farmer's Field. Direct application

and exhibition

trials

of

hairy vetch were done using the fields of cooperative

farmers.

suppress weed almost completely,

of farmers were agreeable. Before this trial,

and the impression

In most cases, hairy vetch could

there was no custom to use hairy vetch as a cover crop to control the weeds. Many farmers cameto
our Experimental Station or exhibition

fields of cooperative

farmers, and most of them started to try

hairy vetch. Now,in central Japan, the use of hairy vetch under persimmon orchards has spread to
about 600 ha, and is still expanding.
Incorporation of velvet bean leaves into soil and weedprevalence in the fields of velvet bean
stands

An experiment was carried out to examine the effects of velvet bean on the growth of other

plants in a mixed culture (Fujii,

1990).

The treatment also included

leaves into the soil. Fresh leaves incorporated
reduced the emergence of succeeding

into soil (1.0%

commonbean (Phaseolus

an incorporation

of velvet bean

WAV in dry weight-equivalent)
vulgaris) by 60%, and the plant

growth to 30% of the control. This effect ran out two weeks after the incorporation.
incorporated

Dried leaves

into the field showed no inhibition.

Weed populations

in spring in the continuous cropping velvet bean plots showed a lower population

of weeds dominated by sticky duckweed (Cerastiun glomeratum), than the other plots of egg plant,
tomato plant, upland rice and fallow.
Attelopathic
restraining

compound in velvet bean

Analysis

of the effective compound of velvet bean in

the growth of companion plants confirmed its association

that velvet bean seeds contain a high concentration

with L-DOPA It is well known

of L-DOPA (6 to 9%) , which plays a role as a

chemical barrier to insect attack. In the mammalian brain, L-DOPA is the precursor of dopamine, a
neurotransmitter,

and also an important intermediate

and insect cuticle, L-DOPA is oxidized
intermediate

of alkaloids.

In animal skin, hair, feathers,

through dopaquinone to produce melanin. As L-DOPAis an

compound and rapidly metabolized,

normal tissues have little L-DOPA.

Fresh velvet bean leaves contain as much as 1% of L-DOPA. It actually
roots, and its concentration
roots. This concentration
inhibition

rur

reaches lppm in water-culture solution,

exudes from the

and 50ppm in the vicinity

is high enough to reduce the growth of neighboring

of

plants and the growth

in a mixed culture is shown in Agar-medium culture. It also leaches out from leaves with

rain drops or fog dew. Since velvet bean produces 20 to 30 tons of fresh leaves and stems per hectare,
approximately

200 to 300kg of L-DOPA maybe added to soils a year (Fujii,

1994).
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Discussion
Haiiy vetch is thought to have originated between western Asia and the eastern Mediterranean
coast. It was cultivated

in England and Germany in the early 1 9* century then introduced to the USA

in the middle of 19th century. It was recommended by the USDA, and nowis widely distributed

in

the southern part of the USA Hairy vetch was introduced to Japan in the early 20th century and good
results

were obtained

at the Agricultural

Experimental

Station, but has not been distributed

until

recently.
There are some reports of allelopathy
Balinevichiute

(1972)

tested the inhibitory

vetch showed the strongest activity.

and weed control using hairy vetch. Lazauskas and
activity

of extract of seeds to barley, and found that hairy

White et al. (1989)

reported that the incorporation

of residue of

hairy vetch and crimson clover reduced the emergence of Solanaceae weeds by 60 to 80%, and
water extract of hairy vetch had stronger inhibitory
(1 993) reported

than crimson clover. Johnson et al.

that the mulch made fromhairy vetch or rye completely

systems by killing
that the living

activity

them by herbicide
and Teasdale

compensate for vinyl plastic

weeds in non-tillage

or mechanical cutting. Teasdale and Daughtry (1 993) reported

mulch of hairy vetch showed better inhibitory

one. Abdul-Baki

inhibit

(1993)

activity

to weeds than the desiccated

reported a unique system using hairy vetch mulch to

film mulch in tomato production.

There are so many reports and field

observation about the weed suppression of hairy vetch, but still the contribution

of allelopathy

allelochemicals

fromhairy vetch.

are unknown.Weare nowplanning to separate allelochemicals

Hairy vetch has much merit in addition
1 ) Nitrogen

fixation

and its

to weed control in the field. The merits are:

to reduce chemical fertilizer;

2) Organic materials to reduce chemical fertilizer

or soil conditioner;

3) Prevents soil erosion by surface cover;
4) Deep root systems help to increase the soil porosity;
5) Thick

ground coverage ameliorates

the microclimate

to reduce maximumtemperature and

increase minimum temperature;
6) Induce carnivorous insects which reduces the population

harmful insects.

After these series of experiments, it was concluded that hairy vetch is the most promising
cover crop for the control of weeds in abandoned fields, grassland

and orchard in the central and

southern part of Japan.
Velvet bean smothers weeds due to its rapid and thick covering effect with leaves. L-DOPAor
its associate
allelochemical

compounds, accumulated in an extremely high concentration

in plants, function

as an

and reduces weeds. The role of L-DOPAin velvet bean seeds was earlier regarded as

a chemical barrier to insect attacks. It is now confirmed, however, that it plays another role with, its
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ailelopathic

activity,

in weed control.

Since velvet bean has special abilities
of nematode population,

such as weed smothering, tolerance to pests, suppression

and soil improvement in its physical

to reduce applications

of artificial

chemicals.

structure,

Velvet bean seed yields

it could be more widely used
are very high in the tropics,

the seed contains a high level of protein with a useful protein score. If detrimental
DOPA and trypsine
to alleviation

inhibitors

could be eliminated

through

of the food problems in some tropical

and

factors such as L-

proper cooking, it would also contribute

countries.
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Abstract
Interspecific
its related

hybridization

Vigna spp. Pod setting

cross V. radiata

x V, radiata

was performed between mungbean (Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek)

and

percentage was high when V. radiata was the female parent.

The

(wild)

gave the highest

combined with embryo rescue were successful
mungo (wild),

V. umbellata,

from the cross involving
flowers profusely
interspecific

hybrid

of 26.1%.

Interspecific

when male parents were V. radiata (wild),

V. umbellata

(wild),

V. angularis

moth bean (V. aconitifolia)

without pod setting.

pod setting

Pollen

and V. glabrescens.

was unsuccessful.

staining

percentage

crosses

V. mungo, V.
Embryo rescue

Most of the Fi plants

was the highest

(20.6%)

set

in the

progeny of V. radiata x V. mungo.Attempts have been made to obtain F2 seeds

fromthese crosses.
F2 seeds from the crosses V. radiata

x V. radiata (wild),

mungox V.mungo(wild) and V. mungo(wild)
of gammarays. Quantitative
Quantitative
included

traits

included

x V. mungowere irradiated

responses to irradiation

fromthe black gram crosses.

x V. radiata,

V.

with 10, 20, 50 and 70 krad

in both quantitative

and large-seeded

leaf mutants (dark green, waxy, multiple,

(wild)

were only found in 1000 seed weight of Mi plants

Mutation was detected

early maturity

V. radiata

and qualitative

lines were extracted.

and lobed),

pod mutants (large

traits.

Qualitative

traits

and top podding),

and semi-dwarf plants, were identified.
Introduction
The advantages
scientists

including

improvement,
cultivars.
(L.)

Rick (1967),

Hepper],

have been well documented

(1970),

Knoblock
is to transfer

for using wide hybridization

and other

Ceratotropis

[V mungo (L.)

Barber

the main use of wide crossing

The potential

Wilczek]

subgenus

of wide hybridization

cultigens

species

of the

with potential

(1972),
desirable

in breeding

subgenus

Ceratotropis

and Harlan (1976).
traits

(Thunb.)

plant
In plant

from wild relatives

to

of mungbean [Vigna radiata
is high.

for use in mungbean improvement

rice bean [V umbellata

by several

Ohwi & Ohashi],

Among Vigna
are blackgram
azuki bean [V.
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angularis

(Willd.)

Ohwi & Ohashi],

legume V. glabrescens.

These species

except V. glabrescens
Attempts

moth bean [V. aconitifolia

which is a tetraploid

characters

transfer

mungbean yellow mosaic virus resistance

obtained

from wild to cultivated
from V. umbellata

any seeds.

Chen et al. (1983)
concluded

and obtained

made crosses

reported

different

Interspecific
from radiata
genotypes.

and high methionine.

Crosses

involving

(V. radiata

to diseases

cultivated

of pollen
traits

cultigen.

Since transgressive

and insects,

from interspecific

before selection.

Gupta (1 996)

extensively

mutants which were related

of 13 mutant mungbean varieties

mutant traits
attributes,

is difficult.

depending

The Fi

on parental
from V. mungo

of the same species

environments,
are normally

For example, mungbean and its wild
relative

using varieties

(V. mungo var
of the respective

may not be as high as that obtained

with a mutagen to enhance their

after gamma rays irradiation

reviewed mutation breeding

to yield

and Chen et al

genetic

gamma rays have been widely used mutagen and

have been developed

He grouped

(1989),

to adverse

and its wild

of the progenies

In plant breeding,

80% of mutant cultivars
mutagens.

(GP1).

crosses the F2 seed can be treated

sterility

tolerance

success rate as crosses

segregation

To overcome

that could be tranferred

and blackgram

with similar

and

embryos from various Vigna crosses.

and wild varieties

var. sublobatd),

can be crossed

Chen et al

V. radiata-mungo complex itself

useful

to thrips.

and umbellata,

genotypes.

V.

them in modified MS media, combined

(1983),

since they belong to the same genepool

silvestris)

radiation

on parental

listed

on

between

moderate resistance

of Fi seeds depended

Tomooka et al (1991)

reports
successfully

hybridization

mungo, angularis

degrees

to

however, the Fi plants

among radiata,

x mungo showed varying

non-shattering,

1993).

4 pure lines carrying

within

such as resistance

successful

a successful

of success in rescuing

hybridization

to V. radiata,

about

Ahn and Hartmann (1978)
and V. angularis,

tried

and disease

There have been no further

reported

Gosal and Bajaj

degrees

AVRDC (1974)

from V. mungo to V. radiata,

the Fi embryos were rescued by culturing

with some other techniques.

variation

For example,

to V. radiata.

AVRDC (1990)

that poor development

this problem,

relative

species.

derived from these crosses.

radiata and V. glabrescens,

(1990)

among Vigna spp., aiming to incorporate

Fi seeds from the cross between V. radiata

did not produce

and a wild

(2n = 4x = 44).

certain

performance of the lines

Marechal],

have the same chromosome number (2n = 2x = 22),

have been made to produce hybrids

and insect resistance

(Jacq.)

into

chlorophyll

pest resistance

officially released

in India,

(Wang,

in mungbean using chemical

and

mutants and morphological
and higher nodulation.
Pakistan

and Bangladesh

The list
during
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1982

to 1992

maturity.

revealed

that major attributes

So far, there

before performing

Materials

of the mutants were disease

was no report on combining

wide crossing

resistance

and early

with mutation

breeding

pure line selection.

and Methods

Plant materials
The Vigna spp.
were 9 parental
germination.
1.

used in this

experiment

entries

which have two distinct

Their scientific

names, accession

The mungbean group (epigeal

1.2

V. radiata

1.3

V. mungo var. mungo [cultivated

1.4

V. radiata var. silvestris

var. sublobata

(wild

V. umbellata

(cultivated

with

2.2

V. umbellata

(wild

2.3

V. aconitifolia

2.4

V. angularis var. angularis

2.5

V. glabrescens

blackgram,

and divided

University

(KU),

ace. TC 221 1)

(azuki bean, ace. Fukuoka)

(wild variety, ace. V 1 160)

Rooting

in all possible

were subjected
1963)

combinations

to observe

to embryo rescue. Dissected

supplemented

of the Fi plants

Fi plants

Fi plants

into 5 equal

gammator (J. L. Shepherd
It is installed

2)]

embryos

with 200 mg/1 yeast

extract

was done in B5 medium (Gamborg

were grown and compared with their

parents

to
et ah,
and

were recorded.

sets were irradiated

CS-137.

2 (PSL

(moth bean, ace. 80053)

2 mg/1 DBA added.
traits

cv. Phitsanulok

rice bean, ace. 80021)

agar (White,

F2 seed from individual

other

blackgram,

were made between the above species

some qualitative

harvested

mungbean, ace. TC 1966)

rice bean, ace. 80015)

Fi seed set. Fi pods that fell prematurely

1968)

and hypogeal

germination)

2.1

enhance shoot production.

epigeal

mungbean, cv. CN 36)

(wild

2. The azuki bean group (hypogeal

in White's

habits,

There

germination)

V. radiata var. radiata (cultivated

were cultured

germination

Ceratotropis.

names and numbers are as follows:

1.1

Crosses

were of the subgenus

Bangkok.

from cultivated

sets of seeds.

x wild mungbean and black gram were

One set was used as the control

with gamma rays at 10, 20, 50 and 70 kilorads
& Associates,

Model MK 1-30) was loaded

at the Department

of Applied

The irradiated

seed (Mi seed)

Radiation

while the

(krad).

with 4,500
and Isotope,

were sown in the field

The

Curies of
Kasetsart
and bulk
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harvested
plants

in each family to obtain

separately

harvested

M2 (F3) seed.

Mutant M2 plant traits

for pure line selection.

Remaining

Weight

were recorded

and

plants were bulk harvested

obtain M3 (F4) seeds for further

observation.

of 1000 seed was recorded

while number of pods per plant,

number of seeds per pod, and plant height

to

in Mi to M3,

were observed

only

for M3plants.
Hybridization,
Nat Field

Crops

embryo rescue, and planting

of the Fi plants

Reseach Centre of the Department

sown at the field

of the Asian Regional

Centre,

were performed at Chai

of Agriculture.

Irradiated

AVRDC, located

F2 seed were

in KU, Kamphaeng Saen

Campus.
Data analyses
The observed

quantitative

data were analysed

according

to Steel

and Torrie (1980).

To test for differences

between 1000 seed weight among the lines in each generation,

analysis

randomized

in completely

combining

the residuals

from direct

F-tests

of all sources

Bartlett'

s X2 (Chi-square)

Results

and Discussion

Results

from interspecific

of variation.

percentage

While variation

precentage

due to irradiation

except when V. aconitifolia
in most crosses,

in all crosses

was the pollinator

retained

(female

Fi pods until

embryos gave a higher percentage
technique

embryos.

was not as high

rescue disturbs

parent)

higher

as natural

was higher

earlier

setting
was the
of Fi

by Chen et al

of the above crosses

in older

embryos.

with V. radiata (wild),

plants

Dissecting

the embryos while natural seed and pod development

their rather mature
than from younger and

obtained

in these

For example,

V. mungo, and V. mungo

and thus more seedlings

pod development

percentage

as

and grew until flowering.

days after pollination)

The number of adult

1). Pod

glabrescens

A relatively

15 days after flowering.

germination

having V. radiata

(Table

even when the tetraploid

for embryo rescue, germination

thus more delicate

rates was compared by

when V.radiata was the female parent, as reported

crosses between V. radiata
generally

in the

of variances.

Only Fi seeds from 5 out of8 crosses germinated

were dissected

error was formed by

and used as the denominator

of pod set was observed

When embryos from young pods (2-15

(wild)

crosses,

However, seed set was low in all crosses.

seeds were obtained
(1983).

was used. A pooled

and reciprocal

to test for homogeneity

was satisfactory

male parent.

(CRD)

crosses

A reasonable
the female parent,

design

nested

from embryo rescue

3 crosses

because

embryo

was almost normal. This

Table

1. Number of flowers pollinated,
pod set, Fi seed sown, and adult Fi plants obtained
from crosses havine V. radiata as female Darent usine without embrvo rescue.

Table

2.

Number of embryos cultured,
plants obtained from crosses
rescue.

embryos germinated,
seedlings
obtained,
and adult
having V. radiata as female parent, using embryo

Table 3. Analysis of variance of 1000 seed weight from Mi plants
and TC 1966xCN36.

of CN 36 x TC 1966
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was not the case in the other
number of adult plants.

5 crosses

Embryo rescue helped

from crosses using V. umbellata
radiata

x V. angularis

(w) and V. glabrescens

characters

is dominant

that

epigeal

to non-sensitivity.

Vigna species.

seed set. Pollen

Although

staining

can be vegetatively

bridge

crossing

2). The cross V.

Fi plants

from some

flowers with growth regulators

germination.

hybrids

that some Fi plants

(Gosal

profusely,

are being

doubling

and Bajaj,

available

their

leaf

to date.
traits

from

there has been no

do not produce viable

and attempts

Photoperiod

to use desirable

flowered

(1997)

to Cercospera

V. radiata cultivar

by Tomooka et al (1991)

(AVRDC, 1990),

by Ngampongsai

are more resistant

than the most resistant

propagated,

to V. radiata

in detail

to hypogeal

All Fi plants

interspecific

revealed

Plants

Results

of the adult

were studied

is dominant

confirmed the recommendation

related

adult Fi-plants

as male parent (Table

Morphology

of all Fi plants

spot and powdery mildew diseases
This

gave only a low

1).

and it can be concluded
sensitivity

seed development

increase the chance of obtaining

was not successful.

crosses is shown (Figure
Morphological

in which natural

pollen

(Fig.

2).

made to use them by doing
chromosomes, and treating

the

1983).

from gammairradiation
Fi plants

from V. radiata

mungox V.mungovar. silvestris
individual

Fi plants

var. radiata

x V. radiata

and their reciprocal

were harvested.

Finally

var. sublobata,

crosses set seeds normally. F2 seed from

19, 37, 32 and 36 F2 seed families

from the cross CN 36 x TC 1966, TC 1966 x CN36, PSL 2x TC 2211,
respectively.

Thus

recombination

variation

between

V. mungo var.

Mi plants

within

each

were obtained

and TC 2211 x PSL 2,
F2 family

came from

as well as irradiation.

a. Variation in metric characters
Analyses
36 x TC 1966)
3).

There

plants
4).

of variances

in 1000 seed weight

effect

was no dosage effect
backgram

of irradiation

for this
variability.
populations

that variation

and (TC 1966 x CN 36) is high among F2 families
from gammaradiation

from (PSL 2 x TC 2211)
In these

revealed

in addition

was also detected

is not clear.
Response
with higher

to further

to variation

in (TC 2211

However, it helped

genetic

from the same cross (Table

upon this trait,

and (TC 221 1 x PSL 2) gave slightly

crosses,

variation

however.
different

in each

The Mr

results

(Table

among Mi lines found, the dosage

x PSL 2) (reciprocal)

identifying

selection

in seed size in (CN

populations
cross

that
will

help

cross.

The reason

showed high

genetic

determine

whether

give improved response to selection.

21]

Fig. 1 Fi plants from interspecific
hybridization.
(a) V. radiata x V. radiata (w) (b) V. radiata x V. umbellata (c) V. radiata x V. mungo
(d) V. radiata (w) x V. mungo (w) (e) V. radiata (w) x V. glabrescens
(f) V. glabrescens
V. radiata

Fig.
(a)
(c)
(e)

2 Pollen staining of Fi plants
V. radiata x V. radiata (w)
V. radiata x V. mungo (w)
V. radiata (w) x V. glabrescens

from interspecific

hybridization.
(b) V. radiata x V. mungo
(d) V. radiata x V. umbellata
(f) V. glabrescens
x V. radiata

x

Table

4.

Analysis of variance of 1000 seed weight
and TC 2211 x PSL 2.

Significant

Table

Table

at P =.05

Analysis of variance of 1000 seed weight
and TC 1966 x CN 36.

**

Significant

from M2plants of CN 36 x TC 1966

at P=.01

Analysis of variance of 1000 seed weight
and TC 2211 x PSL 2.

Significant

of PSL 2 x TC 2211

and P =.01, respectively

5.

6.

from Mi plants

at P =.05

from M2 plants ofPSL

2 x TC 221 1

Seed size showed less variation

in M2. In V. radiata x V. radiata (w), only variation between

M2lines of TC 1966 x CN 36 was significant
gene loci and thus could be easily
also detected

lines

significant

(Table

by which

homozygous)

4) to just

found among the selected
groups in which the reciprocal
(Table

7 and

9).

crosses (Table
Effect

due to differences
cross progenies

The reason is unclear.

was

is equivalent

to F4

Variation
in overall

had larger

This variation

of a genotype
significantly

becoming

less variation

between crosses

was

(direct

vs

average seed size between both
seed than those from direct cross

has not been detected

of the gamma rays can also be measured using Bartlett's
of variances.

High variation

gammadoses would give a significant
weight of the cross (TC 2211

between populations

X2. Just significant

variation

x PSL 2), but not in the other crosses.

weight in M2 and a few agronomic traits

in V. mungo

was not determined

in the M3 were not significant

in the blackgram

X2 (Chi-square)
treated

was detected

in Mi seed

Variances of 1000 seed
(Table

crosses due to twining

10). Variation

growth habit

7. Analysis of variance of 1000 seed weight from M3plants ofCN 36 x TC 1966
and TC 1966x CN 36.

Significant

at P =.O1

test

with different

progenies.
Table

was

8 and 9).

for homogeneity

plant height

response

6). No variation

The M3 generation

As a result,

M3 lines.

Similar

(Table

may be fixed (probability

large-seeded

could still be detected

at P =.05

7 and 8).

= 7/s or 87.5%.

by a few major

Variation between M2 lines was reduced

significant

(Table

time some gene loci
equal to l-(y)3

is governed

fixed after one or two generations.

in M3 lines in all 4 crosses

reciprocal)

5). This trait

in V. mungo x V.mungo(w) crosses.

from highly
detected

(Table

in

of the

Table

8. Analysis of variance of 1000 seed weight
and TC 2211 x PSL 2.

Table 9.
generations.

Average

1000

seed weight

Means of direct and reciprocal
different
at P =.01 by F-test
Table 10.

in

crosses

from M3plants of PSL 2 x TC 221 1

4 mungbean

followed

crosses

at 3 different

by different

letters

are significantly

Bartlett's
X2 test for homogeneity of variances of some quantitative
mungbean crosses, measured at Mi to M3 generations.

b. Variation

in qualitative

Since Mi plants

showed multiple

leaflets,

characters

in 4

from gamma irradiation,

no

characters

showed mainly physiological

mutants were found in this generation.
and M3 generations.

mutation

disorders

A number of mutant chararacters

In the M2, 20 leaf mutants were detected
the rests

were semi-dwarf plants,

leaflets.

A plant from the cross (TC 1966 x CN 36) treated

multiple

leaflets

and semi-dwarfhess.

(Table

were observed in M2
ll).

dark green leaves

Fifteen

plants

and narrow

with 50 krad gamma rays had both

No mutant was observed in the cross TC 221 1 x PSL 2.

More mutants showed up in the M3 generation

from which 36 mutants from all crosses

were

11.

Table

Mutant

A ='multiple

characters

found in M2 and M3 of the mungbean

+ semi-dwarf

B = profuse pod + large leaflet

and blackgram

C = extruded pod + profuse

D = erect stem + large leaflet

pod

crosses

irradiated

with different

E = profuse pod + erect stem

doses

of gamma rays.
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mungbean crosses and gamma doses in M2 and M3 generations
Pictures

were summarized (Table

12).

of certain mutants are shown (Fig. 3).

Table 12.

Summary of mutant plants found in M2 and M3of mungbean and blackgram
crosses irradiated
with different doses of gammarays.

G en eratio n

C ro ss

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

C N 3 6 x T C 19 6 6
T C 19 6 6 x C N 3 6
P SL 2 x T C 22 11
T C 2 21 1 x P SL 2
C N 36
T o tal
C N 3 6 x T C 1 9 66
T C 1966 x C N 36
P SL 2 x T C 2 211
T C 2 2 11 x P SL 2
T o tal

M 2

M 3

T o tal

D o se
20
3
0
1
0
2
6
3
5
0
0
8

10
1
1
0
0
1
3
2
4
0
0
6

50
0
5
2
0
1
8
3
1
0
0
4

70
2
3
0
0
1
6
7
1
3
1
12

6
9
3
0
5
23
15
12
3
1
31

Conclusion
Although

wild relatives

offer a high potential

as genetic

resources

blackgram

breeding,

it is difficult

to obtain

F2 seeds

interspecific

crosses.

An alternative

is to obtain

F2 seeds from the cross between cultivated

and wild varieties
increase

of the same species.

genetic

variation

as pure lines for further

Subsequent

prior to selection.
testing

from Fi plants,

for mungbean and

use of mutagenesis

Mutants carrying

and use in a breeding

novel traits

especially

from

on F2 seeds can
can be established

programs.
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Questions
Questions

and answers: Session

3

to Dr. Ishimoto

Q. Given that the genes for a amylase inhibitor,
expressed, how do you eliminate

arcelin and lectin are closely

linked

and often co-

confounding effects of the action of individual

proteins?

(Gepts)
A. The function

of the proteins

method. Bruchids
purified

are usually

analysed

are feed on the artificial

by the bioassay

using the artificial

beans made of susceptible

bean

bean flour and the

proteins.

Q. Do any arcelin

variants

represent

an evolutionary

advantage

in the wild commonbean?

(Debouck)
A. There is a selection
brings

pressure by bruchids

in some areas. In these places the presence of arcelin

advantage to the wild commonbean, a Amylase inhibitor

is present

in most

common
beans. Wedo not know the full story of how the a amylase inhibitor-lectin

gene

family evolved.
Q. You mentioned co-evolution

between Phaseolus

evidence showing that distribution
of allelic

variants

of arcelin

A. Weand other researchers

or density

distribution

Do you have any

of weevils is associated

found the insecticidal

of these

and weevil.

with the frequency

etc.(Morishima)

amylase against Zabrotes subfasciatus.
development

species

defense

of Z subfasciatus.

effect of arcelin and the inhibitory
The pressure by Z subfasciatus

proteins.

migrated

of

may result in the

But we have no information

The bruchids

activity

of primary

with humans around the world.

Questions to Dr. Fujii
Q. Is the character for differences

in allelopathic

A. As I am not a genetic scientist,

I do not know.

Q. Could you tell me the biosynthetic
A. Bio-transformation

activity

inherited?(Ishimoto)

pathway for the secondary metabolites?

of L-DOPA is the most interesting

and easy way. L-DOPA is converted

fromtyrosin by tyrosin monooxygenase. By introducing
the dream of making an L-DOPA (allelopathic)
Q. Does hairy vetch have a toxic effect on all species
strong, is there any inhibitory
A.Hairy vetch shows species specific
but has little

(Ishimoto)

this enzyme to other crops I have

rich plant.
in the fruit orchard?

influence

on fruit tree growth?

activity.

It suppresses

If the toxic effect is

(Shimamoto)

the growth of Compositae

species

effect on Graminae. So, in the field, graminaceous weeds will dominate after

hairy vetch application.

But in combination

with the effect for light, fall seeded hairy vetch
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can suppress

spring

to early summer weeds almost completely.

Late summer weeds

emerge again, so at least one weeding is necessary. After removal of hairy vetch there is
no residual
different

effect.

There is no measurable

affect on the fruit trees because of there

root systems.

Q. Which is more allelopathic

cultigens

or their wild relatives?(Morishima)

A. I have not so much experience with cultivars.
allelopathic

activity

cultivars

hi my experience wild relatives

compared to cultivated

show a wide range of diverse

types show strong activity

species.

In the case of azuki beans, traditional

activities.

This means some wild or traditional

but some show very low inhibitory

Q. Have you looked at L-DOPA allelopathic

have a stronger

activity.

effect in Lathyrus sativus, as it has high levels

of L-

DOPA? (Maxted)
A. I have checked the concentration
acid,

P-cyanoalanine,

Lathyrus

variety

of L-DOPA in Lathyrus. It contains

which causes lathyrism.

with little

another unusual amino

In India they have successfully

bred a

of this unusual amino acid.

Q. What is the toxin in Viciafaba

surely it is not L-DOPA as it would then cause favism in

humans? (Maxted)
A. Favism is also caused by an unusual amino acid cc-cyanoalanine
Q. Why did the pears not die from the allelopathic

and their relatives.(Maxted)

effect of Vicia villosa

being grown under

them?
A. Usually

there is no inhibitory

report
light

activity

under Vicia villosa,
drought

villosa

conditions,

because of the differences

in a strong drought,
Vicia villosa

in root systems. There is a

Vicia stands show water shortage,

conserves water. But the covering

is said to reduce the soil temperature

but

effect

2 to 3°C. So sometimes flowering

of V.

is delayed

5 to 7 days in the case of pear or grape.
Questions

to Professor Peerasak

Q. In addition

to bruchids,

bean pod borers (Maruca spp.), commoncutworm etc., are important

pests for mungbean cultivation.

Did you detect mutant(s)

you plan to screen your mutant(s)
A. I have noticed
insects

to those pests?

are complex (they included

Q. Is there any possibility

beetles

and worms). I cannot identify

insects.

of using interspecific
have identified

hybridization

in disease

Since the

the resistance

or broad spectrum. We are planning further studies

and his colleagues

Or do

for those pests?(Egawa)

the waxy mutant that had less damage from leaf feeding

to whether it is specific

A. Dr. Miyazaki

resistant

as

on this topic.

and insect breeding.

a wild mungbean (V. radiata

var. sublobata)

?(Vaughan)
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ace. No. TC I 966 resistant
had a backcross

program in Thailand

gene was involved)
from rat feeding

to bruchids

to our cultivated

(Callosobruchus
to incorporate

maculatus and C. chinensis).
this resistant

We

gene (luckily

only one

mungbean. However, weare still waiting

for results

tests to be more sure that the resistant

substance(s)

are not harmful

to

mammals.
Q. What are the main causes for incompatibility

among azuki bean group species

in the subgenus

Ceratotropis
A. There is no definite
germination)
V.radiata

answer to this

question.

Even within

the Vigna group

(epigeal

if we cross between V. radiata X V. mungo, wecan obtain seed only when
X V. mungo, we can obtain seed only when V. radiata is the female parent but

not when it is the male. When V.mungo is the female parent the pollen
cannot germinate

from V.radiata

to reach the egg cell of V. mungo. Thus there seem to be several

mechanisms involved.

Closing

Remarks
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Closing

remarks

Makoto Kumamoto
Director,

Liason and Coordination

Council Secretariat,

Ministry

Division,

Agriculture,

of Agriculture,

Forestry

Forestry

and Fisheries

and Fisheries,

Research

Japan

Ladies and gentlemen, at the close of this workshop I would like to say a few words on
behalf

of the Ministry

of Agriculture,

The importance
attention

as traditional
The Ministry

the National

Institute

Firestry

of preserving
varieties

genetic

are replaced

of Agriculture,

priority

and bioscience

by modern varieties

of conservation
collaboration

support joint

research

understanding.

international

and rain forests are lost.

(MAFF)

research institutes,

including

was started in 1 985. Since then a

resources is that it is of basic

importance

to agriculture,

and utilization

Thus the Japanese
of genetic

Government has placed a high

resources.

technology

transfer and capability

will improve

of genetic resources. The Japanese Government has initiated

This International

here today. We also

germplasm using state of the art technology.

on international

workshops

several

with this in mind. One example is in-situ conservation

with Chile and Vietnam which has been presented
to characterise

and

The Japanese

development.

Weplace high priority
have been holding

increasing

and studied.

Overseas Development Assistance projects
research

Secretariat.

have been accumulated

It is our hope that, through collaboration,
in the field

is receiving

The MAFF genebank project

on genetic

on the conservation

Research Council

Resources, have been active in both conservation

great number of germplasm accessions
sustainability

resources

Forestry and Fisheries

of Agrobiological

research related to biodiversity.
Governments position

and Fisheries

like this

collaboration

in the field of genetic resources. We

as a part of our effort

to improve

international

Genetic Resources Workshop is the 7th in the series.

It is my duty to close this the indoor part of the workshop. The efforts of all participants
is greatly

appreciated.
Tomorrowa field trip has been planned

for the last day of the workshop. I hope that in

the more relaxed atmosphere outside the seminar room, linkages
countries

represented

here will be strengthened.

The indoor part of the workshop is closed.

among the peoples

Please enjoy.
Thank you very much.

of the many
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Preface
On the second day of the 7th MAFF International
NIAR, Tsukuba, Japan. In-situ conservation
Six papers were presented
several internationally
University,

research was the topic of papers and discussions.

and Dr. Morishima

broaden and deepen the proceedings
respected

Genetic Resources Workshop held at

gave a summary of the six papers.

of the workshop on this topic,

genetic resources scientists.

Hammerof the University

of Kassel and his colleagues

As a consequence we have organised
papers into three sections.
second part consists

global

of papers that deal with theory and practical

The third part provides

diverse case studies

of particular

the topic of in-situ conservation,
literature

will provide fresh perspectives

on the topic of in-situ conservation.

and invited

perspectives.

The

aspects of in-situ conservation.

crops and wild relatives

It is hoped that these papers, several from scientists

Karl

a paper.

at the workshop
and regional

from

of Reading

Japan and Professor

all agreed to contribute

the papers presented

The first two papers provide

papers were invited

Dr. Barbara Pickersgill

U. K., Dr. Katsuei Yonezawa of Kyoto Sangyo University,

In order to

of crops.

that have not previously
and add usefully

written

on

to the body of
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Global and Regional

Perspectives

In situ conservation

of diversity

within

field crops:

is this

necessary and/or feasible?
Barbara Pickersgill
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of Agricultural
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School

P.O. Box 221, Reading

of Plant

Sciences,

The University

of Reading,

RG6 6AS, UK

Abstract
Diversity
regional

in crop plants occurs on regional,

scale involves

adaptation

to biotic and abiotic

valued and usually

effectively

adapted

are to be utilised

accessions

by the many distinct

agricultural

systems.

and new agricultural

and natural selection,
populations

in field

and their effects

populations.

are inevitable

as new planting

of, and interactions

diversity

studied.

niches in local

and as market forces change.

The actions

both on existing

have not been adequately

to fit distinct

in such diversity

become available

when regionally

on the community scale is

crops maintained

losses,

techniques

Diversity

on the

environment. It is

but poses problems

ex situ.

types of particular

Changes, and possibly

changes also affect diversity
field

or conserved

Diversity

components of the regional

conserved by local cultivators,

represented
materials

community and field scales.

between, human

and on generating novel diversity

Material

ex situ.

maintain them most appropriately

for those purposes, need re-examination if ex situ collections

utilised

in

which growers no longer wish to

maintain may need conservation
be morereadily

These

However, the purposes of ex situ collections,

and how to
are to

by plant breeders.

Introduction
During
both national

the 1960s

and international,

eggs out of which
India

a feeling

these

said to be displacing
subsistence

were in danger of killing

successes

to become self-sufficient

such as that of southern

to confirm

that diversity

corn leaf blight

among modern cultivars

the time when traditional

breeding

programmes,

the goose that had laid the golden
cultivars,

and Indonesia

lower-yielding

which had proved valuable

of plant

High-yielding

in wheat production,

Epidemics

were disappearing.

had hatched.

the more variable,

farmers,

low, at precisely

grew that the successes

in the United

of small-scale

for use by plant
States

Urgent programmes were therefore

with their

set up to collect

attendant

were
and

breeders.

in the 1970s

of major crops was becoming

crop populations,

had helped

in rice production,

crop populations

sources of alleles

which

seemed

dangerously
diversity,

extant diversity

from

farmers and conserve it off-farm,
provide

in ex situ gene banks.

a resource for plant breeders,

content of these collections,
of maintaining

The original

but there are now increasing

raison d'etre was to

doubts about whether the

and the extent to which breeders are using them, justify

the costs

them.

The United Nations Conference on the Environment and Development, held in Rio de
Janeiro in 1992, directed
Signatories

attention

to the Convention

to in situ conservation
on Biological

for crops as well as for wild species.

Diversity

committed

situ conservation

before there was any clear idea of what should

should

As a result, basic

be done.

research,

manage programmes for in situ
implementation
1997).

conservation,

of management decisions,

The lack of basic knowledge

of diversity

in field

programme
of variations

foreseen or monitored,

for

is present

resources

disadvantages

to growing

of particular
(for

generally

in situ conservation

alleles

and possible.

diversity
threats

suggest

Diversity

the

Decisions

to and needs for conservation

have to be made

articulated,

especially

to
scarce

methods).

Is the

or conservation

of co-

The advantages

and

in Table

1), and the literature

on

widespread,

with different

ex situ, in situ or a combination

may then be

them)?

confusion

of diversity

place.

farmers asked to allocate

(listed

as it is possible

an

be sited and how many sites are

considerable

insofar

practice

(for use by plant breeders)

scale.

requires

in the first

crops by traditional

scale, the community scale and the field

on each of these scales,

tactic

traditional

cited for in situ conservation

in general,

whether conservation
feasible

should

use by the farmers who developed

Many crops are geographically
at the regional

with

and Hodgkin,

of diversity

of such programmes need to be clearly

of land and labour
genotypes

on how to

concurrently

and maintained

to pay for them in cash or kind (for example,

purpose conservation
adapted

decisions

in environment and/or in agricultural

and action taken if necessary

The purposes

those expected

or how this

them (Hawtin

on-farm conservation

about where programmes for on-farm conservation
necessary.

in

acute with regard to on-farm conservation

of the reasons why the diversity

The consequences

place

rather than preceding

is particularly

be conserved

underpin

is taking

to support

crops.

An effective
understanding

which should

themselves

on this point.
types and levels of diversity

This paper attempts
to separate

at each of these

to consider

them; to examine the
levels;

and to assess

of both is the most appropriate

or most

for each.

on a regional
Particularly

scale

clear examples of diversity

on a regional

scale occur in the belt of Africa

Table 1. Commonly cited advantages
conservation of field crops

2

.

and corresponding

Disadvantages
Enforced preservation of primitive
agricultural
systems is unacceptable
and impractical
(Ingram and Williams,
1984); diversity
conserved on farm is
often uncharacterised
so requires
evaluation before it can be utilised.

In situ conservation is dynamic and
permits continued evolution (Qualset

Evolution involves change, which
includes loss of diversity
(Smithson

et al., 1997; Bellon et al., 1997; Lenne
and Wood, 1999), including
evolution

and Lenne, 1996;

W

itcombe,

Lenne and Wood,

1 999), hence an inherent contradiction
with the objectives
of conservation.

1999).

Pressure

Larger populations
can be conserved
in situ than ex situ. These are less
liable to genetic drift or loss of genetic
integrity
through hybridisation
or
human error (Brush,
a
l.,1997).

4.

of in situ

Advantages
Samples from heterogeneous field
populations
are difficult
to maintain ex
situ but more easily maintained under
traditional
management (Vaughan and
C
hang).

of locally adapted types of immediate
value to local farmers (Qualset et al.,
1997; Wood and Lenne, 1997;

3 .

disadvantages

1991;

Qualset

et

on farmers' land and/or time

means they may no longer be able to
maintain all the variants previously
grown but are bulking them into
composites (Vaughan and Chang,
1992; Cleveland et al., 1994);
preventing access by farmers to new
high yielding
cultivars is unacceptable
(Witcombe, 1999), but introduction
may result in hybridisation
with local
types (Bellon and Brush, 1994; Wright
and Turner, 1999).

Fanners and/or national programmes
control access to their genetic

Access by plant breeders at national
international
institutes
to genetic

resources (Qualset
et al., 1997).

resources
physically

et al., 1997;

Bellon

(Brush,

maintained in situ may be
and/or politically
difficult
1991).

or

bounded by the Sahara desert to the north and the tropical

forests

Bunting

the start and duration

define

and Pickersgill,
the length

shortest

1996).

of the growing

average growing

zones with different
the lines

of latitude.

maturity

in local

this region,

season, hence the potential

yields

crop populations.
south.

forms predominate

the region,

the date

times to

in the north, longer-

of onset of the rains

In the north, the date of the end of the rains is also unpredictable,

wetter south the rains end, in most years, within

so that

to each other and to

is matched by a range of inherent

Short-season

Throughout

of the rains

in the south,

of growing season run roughly parallel

This range of environments

1975;

from the crops grown. The

seasons occur in the north, and the longest

mean lengths

season forms further
unpredictable.

Throughout

to the south (Bunting,

the same 1-2 week period.

is

but in the

This occurs when

the days are shortening.
Throughout
the rains

the region,

have begun.

photoperiodic

farmers start to sow their cereal crops as soon as they feel that

In the wetter

south,

the first

forms, which respond to the shortening

date in every year.

This date coincides

sowings,

days by flowering

with the period

of the available

water stored during

and will avoid damage to the grain by the fungi and insects
arid

north,

where the end of the rains

photoneutral
therefore

forms, each of which flowers
earlier,

i.e. adapted

farmers

In the more

maintain

a range of

node number. Some are

to a shorter growing season, than others.
material

growing season,

the rains in the soil profile),

at a fixed (but different)

the farmers choose, from the range of planting

end. Thus,

of the wet season.

is not predictable,

are of

at much the same

when the rains usually

whenever these forms are sown, they will use the full length
will mature after the end of the rains (using

in most years,

which

When the rains begin,

they maintain,

those forms

which they feel will make the best use of the season to come.
In addition

large-scale

regional

season, there are potentially

substantial

variations

The farmers'

against

storage

to these

main defence

of surpluses

produced

differences

the famines

between

in average

years.

unfavourable

by a family

fill

until

stores

in a single

good season, and so survive

production

systems

maximising

output in all years.

resistant"
years.

cultivars,

are geared to securing

but locally

In the wetter regions,

bumper harvests

So they grow, not specially
adapted

populations,

these are usually

for 3 years.

is

They can

the next big harvest.

in favourable

Their

years, rather than

bred non-photoperiodic

which can give large yields
photoperiodic,

seasons

So the Dogon of Mali maintain

stores which are large enough to hold all the grain required
these

of growing

seasons and groups of seasons.

that may follow

in more favourable

length

"droughtin favourable

because such populations

can

take full advantage
Implications

of long seasons in which the rains begin early.

for conservation.

These traditional

types

of sorghum and pearl

environments of their particular
them. In the so-called

regions,

"conversion programme", breeders

could not produce heavy yields

because the plants flowered,
under unfavourable

conditions,

so that fungal

not only failed

rely for survival,

but also often produced little

to provide

There are many similar

examples

have found such cultivars

tend to release elite breeding
added

to regionally

adapted

background

genotypes

are already

effectively

regional

and insect

the periodic
useful

surpluses

on which the local people

grain and so were rejected.

where those for whom improved cultivars
cultivars,

in national
those

breeding

adaptation.

Institutes

In a global
their

background

breeders'

lines.

context,
genotypes

crop genotypes

in which

of useful

they occur.

conditions

difficult.

One may therefore
integrity

ex situ collections,

of regionally

alleles

different

adapted

programmes.

diversity

at the location

is misdirected,

for adaptation

the

As long as

useful elements of

accessions

is often more important

ask whether the emphasis

of accessions

losing

that are of direct

useful

often requires
alleles

For breeders

Moreover, conservation

from those

can be

do not appear to be threatened.

be broken up and only the generally

growing
the genetic

conditions

This often imposes delays and difficulties.

germplasm, conservation
genotypes

utilisation

traits

This is turn means that local farmers

parts of their

to regional

now

programmes without

the need of formal on-farm conservation

concerned with adaptation

were

therefore

so that desirable

farmers are allowed their own choice of what to grow, the agronomically
diversity

years,

damage was more severe.

lines rather than finished

conserving

photoneutral

Moreover, the grain matured

The International

types

adaptation

short-season

inappropriate.

that confer regional

value, without

The resulting

to the

by those who grow

removed photoperiodic

and their grain matured, too early.

(wet)

adapted

in the longer growing seasons of favourable

These cultivars

intended

are certainly

and are valued for this adaptation

from sorghums for the southern belt of West Africa.
cultivars

millet

that

transferred

to

working with exotic

than conservation

ex situ of accessions

of the

adapted

to

of the gene bank is notoriously

in gene bank practice

and whether attempts

on maintaining

to maintain,

to a diverse

range of exotic

types

a crop being maintained

in global

environments

are

misplaced.
Diversity

on the community scale
There are many examples of diverse

within

given community: up to 12 types of maize per farmer in Chiapas,

Mexico (Bellon

within
and Brush,

a

1994),

50 distinct

types

of potato

in a single

community in the Andes (Brush,

than 100 types of cassava among the Jivaro of Amazonian Peru (Boster,
Some of this diversity
for labour

at planting

is preserved

and harvesting

in order to spread potentially
over a greater

"hungry gap" which occurs when products

period

of earlier

1995),

more

1983).
limiting

requirements

of time and to minimise

harvests

the

have been consumed but the

new harvest has not commenced. For example, the Mende of Sierra Leone in West Africa
have maintained distinct types of rice with short, medium and long times to maturity since at
least the 17th century (Longley and Richards, 1993).
Short-season rices are planted at the start
of the rainy season and are the first to be harvested.
from mid-season rices,
long-season

which are planted

and floating

after the rainy season is well-established.

rices are planted

in the valley

growing season is longer, and are harvested
A surprisingly

similar

system

However, the bulk of the harvest comes
bottoms

Finally,

and watercourses,

where the

after the main crop.

to that of the Mende is developing

in a different

hemisphere

and over a much shorter time span. The Tawahka, who live along the Rio Patuca

in southern

Honduras, acquired

important

crops,

although

labour

amount that can be grown.
yielding

agroecological

household

et aL, 1990).

Instead,

uses adding

to the diet (Quiros

in different

1997).

Similarly,

areas.

1997),

with potatoes

within

In upland

fields,

shallow.

in favourable

the upland fields
blocks.

dwarf rice

This has drastic
years and

are mostly sown

These mature at different

If one planting

so that some yield

where potato

as much food as possible
of different

et aL, 1990).
is destroyed

a mixture of types with different
1997),

are maintained

as many as 26 morphologically

This is done to obtain

(Ortega,

(Ortega,

niche.

may maintain

the year as possible

fields

high-

farmers in the Andes of South America, at altitudes

an individual

interest

including

the labour of harvest over a 2 month period.

Amongsubsistence

(Quiros

types,

on its known large yield

types of upland rice, grown in separate

times, thus spreading

field

is higher.

in dry years, because its roots are relatively

sowed it in an inappropriate

is a staple,

ll different

Rice Research Institute,

where the water-table

for farmers who gambled

with 3-4 distinct

that

the

Most farmers have learned that dwarf rice does best in lowland

along the river margin,

consequences

It has now become one of their most

land and sowing the crop often limits

records

dwarf rice bred by the International

may fail completely

types

for clearing

House (1997)

the community as a whole.
fields,

rice only in the 1950s.

flavours,

Farmers plant
by frost,

for as much of

textures,
tubers

distinct
colours

and

of each type in

another may survive (Ortega,

levels

of frost resistance

is grown in each

will be produced

from every field.

Modern cultivars

have been introduced,
storage properties,
Rice

but the traditional

hence are preferred

is inbreeding
selection

for "trueness

distinct.

This selection

material

in the case of potato,
from their tubers

basic

principle

with

seed

characteristics

selection
being

taken

for that type (Bellon

However stabilising
of new variation

reports

selection,

In outbreeding

slopes (Wright

different

integrity

from the largest

ears

conform to the ideal

that

of each type,

does not prevent a continual

In Mexico, an improved

adapted

to local

shorter-statured
in Chiapas,

each year and, through

conditions

(Bellon

in Honduras, where farmers selected

sides

to find

maize types

of

was introduced

in

1994).

among offspring

maize which they grow on the valley

on the valley

cultivar

hybridisation

and Brush,

flow

with local
A similar
of crosses

bottom lands and local

suitable

for the intermediate

and Turner, 1999).

In potato,

the smaller

tubers

Zimmerer and Douches (1991)
sexually

as

the genetic

height

maize grown higher

types

is used to maintain

even when stringent,

The farmers say that it is gaining

between a commercial hybrid

the different

crops

crops such as maize, the same

1976.

has been described

so in these

that farmers can identify

commercial production

situation

and

1997).

to maintain

Tuxpeno, the race of maize dominating

better

flavour

and Brush, 1994).

into the system.

maize, becoming

better

at harvest in the case of rice, and in the choice of planting

with great accuracy.

sowing

as having

vegetatively,

suffice

where Ortega (1997)

of stabilising
for

are propagated

to type" will

is imposed

are regarded

for home consumption (Ortega,

and potatoes

stabilising

types

types

produced

from outcrossing,

are chosen for planting,

suggest

that these may include

true seed. These will contribute
segregation

and both Ortega

and recombination,

additional

first-generation

variation

(1997)

and

tubers from

to the field

population

as in maize.

In rice, the Mende operate a system which allows some gene flow between short, midand long season types.

According

mid-season rice are harvested
are segregated

to Longley

as possible

in maize, permits

early off-types

new short-season

which remain after the bulk of the field

source of seed for sowing on the bottom lands.
via pollen

(1993),

in fields

of

as they ripen and, if not used as extra food in the "hungry gap",

and tested in small trial plots

The late off-types,

and Richards

alleles

is harvested,

planting

material.

are gleaned

as a

This gene flow via seed, like the gene flow

to reach the populations

in which they will be favoured by

selection.
Implications

for conservation.

These and other studies

of different

crops, with very different

reproductive

biologies,
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fanned by peoples
settings,

of different

cultures,

all show that subsistence

about matching

on different

order to make best use of their limited

niche for it, but they do not abandon their tried

lost through

(Brush,

1991,

Louette

such replacement

farmers or to plant breeders.
to demonstrate

agricultural

and trusted

et al., 1997).

of planting

material

with

a presumably

introductions
drastic
pulse

and completely

irrevocable

in the cultivation,

crops (tarhui

(Lupinus

Such situations

conservation.

if they perceive

until

something

mutabilis)

assumed that any diversity

or quantitative

studies

displacement

was introduced

replaced

their

to local

have been done

of a crop species

from

to the Tawahka of southern

sinak bean (P. lunatus)

(House,

1997),

Similarly,

to the Andes and commonbean to Africa have led to
the diversity,

and cowpea (Vigna
maize seems largely

cannot always be foreseen

Rather than attempt

a

clearly

to be of value either

vulgaris)

and presumably

much of the wetter part of Africa,
millets.

in observing

loss of that part of the gene pool of P. lunatus.

of faba bean (Vicia faba)

declines

to them in

would not be easy to conduct.

Commonbean (Phaseolus

Honduras in the 1950s

materials

is unlikely

A greater cause for concern may be the complete
a culture.

systems

It is implicitly

However, no qualitative

this, and such studies

of the land available

Most farmers are interested

into their

ecological

become very knowledgeable

attributes

resources.

and will take such material

better is offered

and in different

farmers have, of necessity,

crops, labour and the agroecological

new material,

continents

of the locally

unguiculata)

domesticated

respectively).

to have displaced

sorghum and the

and are not always appropriate

to compel or induce farmers to continue

which they no longer value, it may often be better

Over

for in situ

to grow crops

to conserve such replaced

or displaced

resources ex situ.
Diversity

on the field scale
Many collectors

populations

grown by subsistence

many intermediates,
1973);

have been impressed

in single

farmers:

fields

more than 10 morphologically

and Chang, 1992);
of Africa

(Voss,

mixtures
1992);

Honduras (House 1997);

by the diversity

10-12 different

of tetraploid
distinct

that occurs within

inflorescence

wheat in Ethiopia

types,

together

(Porceddu

types of rice grown together

the field
with

and Perrino,

in Sabah (Vaughan

of 6-29 types of common bean grown in the Great Lakes region

an average of 9 types

of cassava per field

5-30 morphologically

distinct

types of potato

among the Tawahka of
in a single

field

in the

Andes (Brush et al., 1981).
Theory and experiment
the target population

both suggest

that if selection

continues

in the same direction,

should become more uniform as the less fit components

are eliminated.

ll

In artificial

mixtures

of equal proportions

for 90% of the surviving
1968).

In synthetic

plants after 3 generations

mixtures

became dominant within
as rapidly

consistently

counter the effects
subsistence

fields,

selection,

the dynamics of these situations

Lakes region of Africa,

are lacking

These

population

types similarly
does not disappear

must fluctuate,

not favouring

the

or gene flow must intervene

to

out, most studies

in

period

of diversity

Sustained

studies

evidence is limited.

to Adhanom (1995),

of

Mixtures

combinations

after

are

about 5 years, the

too far from what the farmer considers

often using seed stocks brought in from areas which
seed of distinct

homogenising

of time.

or other barley-barley

has shifted

and supplying

mixtures

accounted
and de Jesus,

competitive

and even anecdotal

According

effects

greater extent by human intervention.
crop is sown.

(Jennings

Since diversity

point

taken over a limited

and the mixture is recomposed,
in maintaining

cultivar

or both.

of Eritrea.

of the field

specialise

selection

selection

or 2-row and 6-row barley,

grown in the highlands

desirable

natural

1992).

and Lenne (1996)

systems are snapshots

composition

(Voss,

either

as Smithson

of wheat and barley,

of natural

over time, or human selection

of natural

Unfortunately,

of rice, a single

of beans, one or a few particularly

a few generations

as this in farmers'

same genotypes

of 5 cultivars

named types.

of natural

A specially
contain

selection

In beans in the Great

are counteracted

composed mixture is created

different

components

to an even
each time the

in different

proportions,

depending

on whether the beans are to be grown during the long rains or the short rains, or on

less fertile

or more fertile

soils (Voss,

1992).

Newvariants may be incorporated
after trial
variants

and evaluation
(Trutmann

in isolated

et aL, 1993;

into these diverse

plots

to determine

Thurston

field populations
the appropriate

et aL, 1999

for beans).

community in the Upper Amazon of Peru, the shaman collected
the community and maintained
gifts

of the ancestors")

(Salick

and evaluated

Bellon

involves
others.

et aL, 1997;

selection,

than ex situ.

Qualset

of in situ conservation
et aL, 1997,

both human and natural,

It is therefore

for the new

In one indigenous

types of cassava from outside
with volunteer

also recognised

is that it permits

Lenne and Wood, 1999).
which will

that diversity

Moreover, as Lenne and Wood (1999)

of useful characters

together

places

only

seedlings

("the

et aL, 1997).

A much-cited advantage
(e.g.

these,

but usually

continued

evolution

But such evolution

favour some alleles

may be less securely

and disfavour

conserved

in situ

point out, the rate or extent of evolution

on-farm is unknown.

Some guidance

as to what may occur in the heterogeneous

populations

of subsistence
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farmers

comes from studies

1990).

Composite

which differ
population
alleles

on barley

Cross H (CCII)

in resistance

on CCII contains

damaging.

Most of the 28 parents

generations

without

resistant

(leaf

alleles

for virulence

to all three races.

of CCII

years, and alleles
disadvantage
alleles

for resistance

blotch

predominate,

selection,

the most frequent

Resistance

to a fourth

Resistance

to the fifth

or scald).

genotype

effects

race has also not become fixed,

in the population
present

selection

polymorphism

within

apparently

for similar

reasons. Only

plants,

are resistant

to all 5 of these races (Allard,

resistance

could easily

be found among plants of the late generations

in this population,

changed

and they have recombined

variable

population

co-evolving

resource for plant breeders
is stored

and reassorted

than traditional

However, lines with
of CCII.

of the existing

into novel

with a pathogen

and less than 0.1% of

1990).

but the frequencies

genotypes.

thus often constitutes

gene bank collections

these

the population.

wild barley

have evolved

so are at a

thus favours

accessions

new alleles

in only one

on seed production,

of barley in the USDA global collection,

was

in some but not all

1.5% of the 18,000
multiple

each of these

races but after 45

This race is prevalent

maintaining

However, the

matching

to these

in years when this race is uncommon. Natural

in some years but not in others,

among 28 cultivars,

race was initially

have strong negative

(Allard,

three of which are moderately

are susceptible

parent, and has remained rare in the population.

in California

from intercrosses

secalis

Five races of the pathogen
conscious

cross populations

was developed

to Rhynchosporium

of the pathogen

for resistance.

composite

alleles

No
have

A genetically
a more attractive

in which genetic

variability

in a more static state.
Diversity

pathogen.

in a crop is likely

Zhu et al. (2000)

containing

a single

populations

were interplanted

hybrid

isolated
rice (less

in monoculture

project,

interest

townships

from fields
susceptible)

among rows of hybrid

the second year of the project,
its yield

found

type of rice contained

of blast

non-glutinous

to select

yield

that

for or conserve corresponding
populations

containing

mixtures

rice, the severity

from fields

decreased

rice in the mixtures

were no longer needed.

and Lenne, 1996;

whereas

(susceptible)

and
rice

so much that, by

was 89% greater than

By the third

year of the

as an experiment on fields

of 5

ha.

of other crops have been grown under mechanised

in other parts of the world (Smithson

in the

When rows of glutinous

of blast

from farmers was such that what had started

or multilines

of glutinous

were more diverse.

had expanded to an area of more than 40,000

Mixtures

isolated

only one or a few races of the pathogen,

of the glutinous

and fungicides

of rice blast

diversity

Zhu et al, 2000)

agriculture

but seldom on such a
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scale.

Interestingly,

glutinous

Zhu et ah (2000)

cultivars

produced little

that, if the developed
have to reacquire

found

that some mixtures

of glutinous

or no control of blast under local conditions.

world is to revert to growing heterogeneous

knowledge

field

of how to compose mixtures for optimal

and non-

This suggests

populations,

results

it will

under differing

conditions.
Implications

for conservation.

More studies
diversity,

are needed of what Smithson

to establish

responsible

what

for maintaining

aspects of traditional

selective

diversity

and Lenne (1996)

pressures,
in field

by farmers

populations.

called

and/or

Such studies

environments,

management need to be conserved in order to conserve diversity

in situ,

annually,

region

as in the

Great

Lakes

every 5 years, as in Eritrea,

components of a mixture.
as on-going evolution

of characters

duplicated

better-adapted

are also

describe,

with implicit

separately

of bean mixtures
of cereal

mixtures

to gene flow between

may be conserved in these mixtures,

in the much-criticised
to document

demonstrated

regret,

barrier

types may be hindered,

needed

on-farm in heterogeneous

or re-creation

imposes a significant

is said to be hindered

More studies

of Africa,

If it does, then diversity

of new and possibly

combinations

populations

ex situ gene banks.

whether

in the composite

instead

Hopi Indians

the

evolution

crosses of barley

of crops.

of novel

(Allard,

1990)

Vaughan and Chang

a bulked composite.

desirable

Similarly,

Cleveland
together

of these cases is it clear that ceasing

lead to a loss of alleles.

is

(1992)

a rice farmer in Sabah who was no longer able to maintain

of North America are combining

maize. In neither

but

in much the same way

the 10 or more components of the rice mixture grown by her parents,

maintaining

are
which

We do not know whether re-creation

evolution

of

may establish

and which may be less important.
approximately

the dynamics

On the contrary,

new genotypes by reassortment

et al. (1994)

previously

composite

populations

suggest

that the

types

of blue

distinct

to conserve genotypes

so was

will necessarily

may lead to evolution

of

and recombination.

Conclusions
The adaptations
environments
those
therefore

to obtain

farmers.

international

already

climatic

regimes

that

enable

farmers

in marginal

some harvest from their crops in most years are vitally

Local

breeding

local value.

to regional
farmers

evaluate

and often

programmes as inappropriate

effectively

conserving

reject

"improved"

for their particular

to locally

important

cultivars

conditions.

those parts of their crop genotypes

This should apply to resistances

important

to
from

They are

that are of direct

pests and diseases

as well as
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to adaptation

to climatic

view "exotic"

variables.

accessions

However, breeders

as among the least

farmers are best met by in situ conservation
breeders

by ex situ conservation
The ideal

may involve

scenario,

collection

of alleles

programmes, followed

by release

the world.

alleles

they are of value, producing
re-cycled

yielding

varieties,

interest.
its

likely

of locally

adapted

genotypes;

needs of plant

genotypes).
breeding

fields

programmes are tending,

for use in ex situ "pre-breeding"
programmes in any relevant

could then be incorporated

in local

parts of

races of the crop wherever

and thence national

breeding

programmes.

such as occurs when landraces

This

and
would

are replaced

by high

to the extent that they themselves

of plant breeders.
of the community or field,

diversity

maintenance

important

there

may be conflicts

and the conservationist's

existing

current

suggest

diversity

between the farmer's

perception

at the community or field

and its possible

future

of what is in the

level,

replacement

for both in situ and ex situ conservation,

Most studies

to maintain

often

improved local types which in the future may be re-collected

Studying

unquestionably
too long.

Needs of local

of elite lines to national

of what is in his interest,

promoting

materials.

and would also allow farmers to benefit,

At the level

global

starting

(not necessarily

local genotypes,

wish, from the activities
perception

desirable

from farmers'

back into international

prevent the loss of entire

locations

to which many multinational
of material

Desirable

working in different

and the factors
or erosion,

and has been neglected

that, given freedom of choice in what they plant,

that they regard

as valuable,

unless or until

is
for

farmers are

something

that they

regard as "better" becomes available.
Changes

in traditional

farming

techniques

farm. The Tawahka of Honduras are not linked
neither
agriculture

draught

animals nor tractors

eventually

may cease to maintain

to cultivate

may affect the diversity

by road to any other communities
or harvest their rice fields.

comes to this part of Honduras,
all the types

harvest will no longer be limiting,

of upland
so it will

maintained

no longer be necessary

and use

When mechanised

the Tawahka (if they

rice that they currently

on-

possess.

have survived)
Labour for

to spread the harvest

over

several weeks.
Changes in market forces
countries,

rural populations

may also affect

are drifting

to the cities

on-farm diversity.

In many developing

and urban markets are becoming valuable

sources of income for farmers who have surplus production

for sale.

Although

farmers of the

Great Lakes region of Africa prefer to grow mixtures of beans with seeds of diverse
samples

of a single

colour fetch

a higher

price in the market (Voss,

1992).

colours,

Voss (1992)
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therefore

advocates

of a single

introducing

colour.

Diversity

even though the highly
and currently

into the farmers' planting
for traits

visible

such as disease

diversity

used by farmers

may be lost.

advocated

for various crops in developed
subject

(synchronous

germination,

be maintained,

in seed colour, noticeable

to collectors

of germplasm

development
countries

selection

in maintaining

human aesthetic

choice

in their

cultivars

uniform

characters)

in other characters.
information.

in sorghum in West Africa and in

where breeding

is the basis

in

or growers

here for lack of adequate
diversity

existing

akin to those

and Lenne, 1996):
(quality

etc.) but diverse

the Nuba mountains of the Sudan. In livestock,
controlled,

(Smithson

reasons are not considered

to be significant

components

of multiline

by consumers

time to maturity,

Human-aesthetic
They are reported

may thereby

is, in effect,

to strong

more components of seed

resistance

as markers for the different

mixtures,

characters

This

material

can usually

of much, perhaps

be more precisely

most, of the diversity

between breeds and land races.
Changes
should

in traditional

agricultural

systems

are inevitable,

but whether

be to turn certain farms into museums to conserve in situ the diversity

with or without

incentives

to the farmers involved,

access

by subsistence

farmers to improved

lucrative

markets

to justify

introductions
evolution

is difficult

improved

Furthermore,

in Mexico and Honduras show, attempts

to prevent

in much the same way as occurs when accessions
Ex situ conservation

conservation
necessarily

of genotypes

may need to emphasise
or accessions.

need to be in perpetuity:

or potentially

as the examples

of maize

change may retard further

are conserved ex situ.
of diversity

conservation

Furthermore,

re-collection

found,

Preventing

techniques,

may compensate to some extent for losses

However, ex situ conservation

currently

is much more questionable.

material,

morally.

the response

ex situ

of alleles

on-farm.
rather

conservation

may be more useful

than

may not

than long-term

maintenance of any accession.
Some of these conclusions
to further

work. A significant

both crops in the field
crops, cultures

may appear heretical,

body of data, obtained

and farmers'

and climates,

conservation

to be clearly

implementing

it.

practices

is urgently
established

but heresy is often a useful

over several years from observations

as they affect those crops, and including
required.

and satisfactory

stimulant

This would enable

diverse

the need for in situ

recommendations

put forward
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Abstract
In situ conservation is often perceived as the methodology of choice for the conservation of genetic
resources of wild relatives
well as of inadequate

of crops. This paper reviews specific

of Neotropical

maize, and tomato. This review indicates

demography and genetics are often overlooked,

these populations,

conservation in situ, as

documentation, poor coverage and current threats for wild populations

crops with examples in beans, cotton, cucurbits,
population

cases of effective

perspectives

in

and their consequences for long-term survival of

and their use in crop improvement programs. This review suggests what can be done in

the short-term, namely as priorities
waste land, such as roadsides.

in inventories,

Technical

small-scale

refuges, agronomical practices

and uses of

and socioeconomic issues of these choices are discussed.

1. Introduction
Plant
agendas,

conservation

mostly since

was being eroded
breeding
topic

is a relatively

1950.

food supply

to review, as records
learned.

Neotropics,

earlier

were sounded (Harlan,

that increased

lessons

Slightly

recent

and that this

in this
1975).

that

is precisely

Mesoamerica, Species 2000,

on the public

century

This

and population

are being collated,

It is indicative

issue

erosion

species

Conservation

methods

is conserved,

the first alarms that plant variability
was a result of the success of plant
thus is not an easy

experiments

carried

out and

we don't know yet the extent of plant

heritage

in the

the purpose

developed,

of projects

etc. This means that the objects

of plant

and international

growth. Plant conservation

A clear goal is however often agreed upon, when considering
perspective.

national

genetic

resources

such as Flora Neotropica,
for conservation
plant

are still il defined.

conservation

means that the diversity

Flora

from a genetic
of genes in plant

so that they can continue to exist and evolve. From a resource perspective,

it

20

meansthat conservation

of all options

about a plant biological

heritage

that has been, is and could

be used in the future.
Conservation

can be achieved

evolve under abiotic

stresses

in original

and selective

conservation

is known as in situ conservation

plant species

and their populations.

most important
botanical

quality,

gardens,

pressures

where natural populations
of diseases,

and aims at preserving

For some plant species,

conservation

genebanks,

habitats

can also be achieved

arboreta,

living

collections.

The fact that these

two groups of methodologies

been widely

discussed

conservation

strategy

should

consider

both methodologies

change or new market opportunities
one methodology
Table

evolution
1991)

open up, agencies

etc. This
potential

facilities

In this case access is desired

conservation.

Shands,

the evolutionary

ex situ, in special

thus continuing
1991;

predators,

to

of

namely crops, for which access is the

germplasm with fixed properties;
(Hawkes,

pests,

continue

is not particularly
(Table

are indeed
1).

desired

such as
to known
in ex situ

complementary

A comprehensive

has
plant

and in a dynamic way. As land uses
may orient conservation

efforts towards

or another.

1 - Conservation

methods

for plant

biodiversity

Item s
P u rp o se

ex situ m eth o d o lo g ies
C o n serv ation an d access to k n ow n
g en oty p e s

in situ m eth o d olo gie s
P res erv ation o f ev o lu tion a ry p o ten tial

O bjec t

"crop s"; o rth o d o x see d g e rm p lasm

all m aterials; an y k in d o f p ro p ag u les

K e y k n o w led g e
fie ld s

P h y sio lo g y ; g en e tics

E c olo gy ; p o p u lation g en etics

W ay s

G en eb an k s, field an d in v itro
co llectio n s

P ro tected areas, farm e rs ' field

L im it ation s

S m all am ou n ts; lim ited n u m b e rs
ev olu tion froz en

A v a ilab le lan d , ch an g in g lan d u ses
low co n trol o v er m aterial/ d ata

A d v an ta g es

A ccess to germ p lasm , ev alu atio n s

R o b u stn e ss, n o v el v a riatio n

H u m an re s ou rce s

S p ecially train e d

S p e cially train e d

C o sts : le v el/ ty p e

H ig h ; d ire ct

H ig h ; in d irect

C om m itm en t

co n tin u in g

co n tin u in g
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Commitments
nature,

towards

as recognized

plant

biodiversity

by signatories

conservation

would

to the Convention

however

on Biological

be of continuing

Diversity

(Anonymous,

1992).

2. Purpose

and some implications

The preservation

of in situ conservation

of evolutionary

potential

presumes a few basic assumptions.

one hand, plant populations

of a given species

have size and multiplication

rates high enough for their long-term survival

dimension)

(Nunney and Campbell,

which viable

propagules

the creation

of variablity,

genetic

load

and fitness

(Ledig,

1986;

Nevo, 1998).

any change in their

1993).

are able to maintain

They have effective

are spread periodically.

for long-term

survival

Such levels

of genetic

diversity

Yet it is unclear

is detrimental

1994;

Soule and Simberloff,

On the other
environments
deleterious
happen

are in place.

mutations

outbreaks

1986),

the presence

As microorganisms

diversity

key parameters

for survival

also

selection

important

(Attenborough,

1995;

processes

pressures
Darwin,

1858;

of plant

by both

the

habitats

biotic

(Avise,

working,

For wild

and abiotic

so that lethal
process

plant

1987;

these
Gilpin

sometimes the presence of symbionts.

have often a much higher

multiplication

to match virulence
1989;

as they favour
1984).

or

as may

species,

with enough space (Gilpin,

and diseases,

Jain,

authors

species

out the evolutionary

of synecology).

rate compared

genes by pathogens

Keen, 1992).
certain

variants

A time dimension

landraces

as the sources of variability

of crop species

do not escape

may differ from those of wild plants.

by rules of plant demography
all steps

wiping

and Jarosz,

to address

is needed;

survival

be effectively

of populations

(Burdon

genetics)

Pollinating

agents

in plant

populations

are
are

is a condition

for the

use (Plucknett

et al.,

and work of all these mechanisms.
Often considered

1987),

of pests

causing diseases

size and genetic

should

(perspective

population

1986).
caused

but without

of heterozygosity,

allow plant populations

to long-term

These pressures

systems that allow

how much diversity

pressures

imply the maintenance of original

and Soule,

existence

selective

are eliminated,

with disease

pressures

to plants,

hand,

of plant

demography

mechanisms by

some level

(perspective

agree however that inbreeding
Hamrick and Godt, 1996;

multiplication

can maintain

that is, they

(plant

They also have breeding

so that populations

environment.

themselves,

On the

of the selection

and population

processes

(Harlan,

of most direct
selection

The survival
genetics.
1992).

processes
of landraces

but these

is also conditioned

Humans however interfere

Additional

selection

space through

at almost

ploughing

and
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planting

might be offered

With relay cropping
which specific
submitted

landraces

with growing

creation

plants

or

by keeping

'useful'

otherwise

fruit

colour

lead to the maintenance

of thousands

have most likely

variants

Plants

plants

such as drought

or early or late frosts

etc. Humans also take an active
that is allowing

part into the

them to reproduce

sometimes resulting

(Heiser,

1988).

or pests

during

of plant variants

disappeared.

Conditions

are thus

and spread

together

plant

in hybridizations

and

when farmers or their families
It can also be unconscious

their

migrations.

This

process

for a couple of crop species
for the conservation

when
has

that would

over time of all these

are crucial for their availability.
In traditional

responsibility

farming

Merrick,
perhaps

systems,

for maintaining

of farmers as keepers
1987;

thousands

of the global

Brush,

1995;

unwanted situation

land exploitation

farmers

of useful variants

agrobiodiversity

Oldfield

diversity

in their

in the Andes.

While

values

(e.g.

plants

raised

agriculture?

Apart

demography

and population

implications

that

Ford-Lloyd

long-term stability

1986).

in the society

of landraces

farmers often deal
by the vertical

industries,

needs, extending

dealing
social,

with

1996;

was

to social

and

of plant

and cultural
1995;

be considered

is the

what modern breeding

of quantitative
may be selecting,

However, these biological

of time make a relevant

in modern

Brush,

that may result in novel combinations

is not merely the planting

farming

issues

economic

(Bellon,

and

in part from a

exemplified

one aspect that should

to future crop evolution.

need to act over a long period
conservation

are several

In that sense, farmers anticipate

significantly

(Altieri

Is that role recognized

mainly

taken

That unique role

role resulted

In the Neotropics

purposes).

Among others,
pressures

This

and society's

there

to be debated

of selection

and polygenes.

and contribute

continue

and Jackson,

1987).

food

been highlighted

farms were long 'primary'

implications,

genetics,

of crop species.

farm environments,

for ritual

from technical

from producing

has rightly

and Alcorn,

almost the only way to cope with all farmers'
cultural

have, apart

of a premium on diversity.

with an broad ecological

traits

pressures.

of space and time. Humans interfere

can be conscious

or flavour

introduce

of time during

Another action by humans is in bringing

process

humans unintentionally

otherwise

series

would not be in contact,
This

to selective

environments

variants,

others.

of novel diversity.

favour a particular

in differing

heating,

the size of their populations.

humans also change periods

are subjected

unfavourable

by irrigation

thus expanding

patterns,

stresses

genes, while discarding
that

planting

and abiotic

processes

species

landraces,

as living

conditions:

can be mitigated

their

or differing

to biotic

selection

to specific

contribution.

of some diverse plant items.

mechanisms
Surely,

in situ
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In plant genetic
case (Harlan,

1978;

systems might still
cultivated
bread

resources

Hawkes, 1977).

Although

wheat, rapeseed),

biologically

or when the crop is itself

crop relatives,

both groups

species,

and that a relatively

of plant

wild relatives

material

(Beebe

may represent

still

under cropping

wild relatives

in the cases of ploidy
an artificial

the most extensive

Quiros
basic

et al, 1992).

variation

construct

(i.e.

systems

with their

possible

between

free exchange of genes is still

et al., 1997;

change (e.g.

breeding

form open biological

from their

On the other hand,

ever accumulated

in a crop

and be needed in future crop improvement programmes as well for the evolution

such species

on their own. Several of the benefits

have been documented (Old field,

1989;

currently

many possibilities

for extended

(Tanksley

and McCouch, 1997)

exist

it is not worth conserving
commercial

lines.

requirements

of wild

difficult

(Ingram

wide hybridization

species

sources of variability

and relatives

and Williams,

1984).

Given this context,

protection

distribution

mechanisms of genetic

schemes

conservation

and the

pertinent

documentation.

reasons,
diversity

areas,

We will

of

specific

ex situ conservation
namely climate
at work for these

how far wild relatives

protected

instead

high

of crops are

a few examples from Neotropical

to existing

genomes

one wonders if

and ecologically

it is worth asking

in relation

In addition,

in form of wild relatives

there are specific

of

of crops

and re-building

of crops often make their

In addition,

the generator

1983).

of genes through transformation,

conserved in situ. We will consider

examine their

and Prescott-Allen,

The enormous amount of variation

of materials.

effectively

to be drawn from wild relatives

Prescott-Allen

and transfer

the widest

change, to try to maintain
kinds

already

of crops are a special

of evolution

and genetically

this has happened

This means that many wild species

derived

wild relatives

On the one hand, duration

be too short to isolate

derivates.

triticale).

for food and agriculture,

their
next

crops, and

inclusion

into

examine

a few

problems they present.

3. Examples from the Neotropics
Beans
The genus Phaseolus
domesticated
species

from still

are short-lived

understory

living

may have 50-55
wild forms (Debouck,

perennials

of pine or oak forests

with tuberous
of Central

eastern USA, and the Andes. There is another
with epigeal

germination

wild

and fibrous

species,
1999;

five

Debouck,

of which
2000).

have been

The majority

of

or woody roots and spread or climb in the
America extending

to the southwestern

group of wild species

root systems, that generally

and

that are annual plants,

colonize

open habitats.

The
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following
latter

three examples

are about the first group of species,

two are of the

group.
P. maculatus is a component of the grasslands

Sierra Madre Occidental
1983;

Gentry,

varieties

that

This short-lived

1978).

P. mallis,
San Salvador;

controlled

outside

and Porter, 1971)

(Guatemala),

original

threat
forest

(Davis

Salinas,

In addition,

to establish

Sierra
Rica),

in the park should

invasive

plants

need to be

This

species

from Chiapas

the following

de las Minas

and vegetable

does not survive

Reserve

La Amistad
cropping

to

protected

Biosphere

Parque Nacional

maize fields

ephemeral

(Costa

systems is a

the destruction

of its

1985;

Shreve

of the Sonoran Desert and Baja California
and Wiggins,

Sonora (Buhrow,

from the trans Pecos in Texas (Turner,
in the following

National

Park (Texas),

California

Sur).

protected

Vizcaino

Free grazing

of native habitats

Argentina

areas:

cattle

Resistance

by irrigated

2000).

to bruchid

Mexico and at low frequency

Saguaro

cropping

The wild

(Osborn

Its range

1983).

National

have been

of this species
Park (Arizona),

Reserve (limit

hazard,

and pod setting.

although

et al., 1986).

Traits

only in populations
for improving

this

The complete
Sonora.

Mexico to San

form of common bean has several

is a useful trait present

be

Norte and

in coastal

from southern Chihuahua,

might

Big Bend

Baja California

systems is a problem

of

is from southern

A few populations

Populations

flowering

is widespread

insects

1964).

and goats are a potential

and opportunistic

as a wild species,
(Debouck,

1959).

Desert Biosphere

may escape by its early

P. vulgaris,

attributes.

(Costa

and coastal

included

Luis,

species:

Chirripo

et al., 1997).

Arizona to Baja California

replacement

of the Lima bean, could be

From our own fieldwork,

of this

is a desert

Mexico (Delgado

species

Fernandina,

habitats.

P. filiformis

reported

of Isabela,

et ai, 1995).

1985).

some populations

Rica and Panama). Deforestation
continuing

(islands

personal

are at risk.

component of the pine-oak cloud forests

Salinas,

Parque Nacional

(Debouck,

in this region

a relative

vulnerable.

such as feral guayava (Davis

areas harbour

to crops having modern

park of Ecuador. Goat eradication

as wild beans are particularly

western Panama (Delgado

of the

and covers several m2

and triticale

archipelago

and is possibly

in this national

is a floristic

taproot

lava bed land frequent

an endemic of the Galapagos

P. tuerckheimii

from the foothills

ploughed

such as bean, barley,

Populations

as protected

be a priority

has a tuberous

are now being quickly

drought

Wiggins

distributed

Mexico, to Puebla and up to New Mexico (Buhrow,
perennial

These grasslands

withstand

observations,

considered

of northwestern

1957).

in these grasslands.

Baja

and the following

positive
of western

photosynthesis
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might be present

as well (Lynch et al., 1992).

already

at risk, namely in the surroundings

Rica),

Bogota

practices.

(Colombia),

Introduction

all detrimental
(Beebe

but

also

of herbicides,

From our own fieldwork,
of Latin American cities

due to the modifications

et al., 1997).

A few populations

Manantlan (Jalisco,

Mexico)

are

such as San Jose (Costa

of traditional

change of corn varieties

to wild and weedy populations,

many populations

agronomical

and abandonment of fallows

are

as they sometimes grow in the cultivated

are included

in protected

plots

areas such as the Sierra

de

(Benz et al, 1990).

Cotton
The American species
genome)

and 12 diploid

distributed

wild

in the Galapagos

in La Libertad,
deciduous

Peru;

forests,

of cotton include
species

Islands,

all other

thickets

4 tetraploid

(DD

wild

genome)(Fryxell,

and weedy forms (AADD
1984).

G. mustelinum in Pernambuco,

American wild species

and dry scrub (Fryxell,

G. klotzchianum

Brazil

is

and G. raimondii

are in Mexico, mainly in subtropical

1979).

There are several endemic species

in Mexico with limited

and/or a poorly known range: G. armourianum on San Marcos Island,

Baja California

1982),

(Parry,

G. gossypioides

around Guaymas, Sonora (Fryxell,
G. raimondii

projects,

and by weeding

It could

et al., 1988).

be threatened
practices

It is not currently

included

by encroaching

against

agriculture

wild Malvaceae

in any protected

(DD; 2n = 26) is distributed

tolerance

G. turneri

in protected

It offers

1986).

1948).

included

Peru (Simpson

(Follin,

Mexico (White,

None are currently

1993),

in a few westward flowing

in northern

G. thurberi

Oaxaca (Fryxell,

(DD; 2n = 26) is distributed

Libertad

1988).

1979).

in northern

areas.
valleys

to Verticillium
with

fungus

major

and feral cottons

of La

irrigation

(Simpson

et al.,

area.
in southern

Arizona and northern

Its seed has no lint;

however, it confers

resistance

to

part of its range in Sonora could be affected

by

upland

cotton (Harlan,

1976).

A significant

irrigation

agriculture

and ranching

projects

(West,

fibre

breakage

Sonora,

1 993).

Cucurbits
Cucurbita
have a cultivated
C. ficifolia

in deciduous

and indehiscent;

forests

to Lake

are short-lived

by rodents,

it seems that Okeechobee

Okeechobee

in Florida

(Andres

(Nee,

1990),

five of which

have not yet been established

perennial

or in arid zones. Fruits

seeds are dispersed

bees. Among all wild gourds,
restricted

13 species

form. True wild forms and crop ancestry

and C. moschata. Cucurbits

open habitats
skinned

is an American genus with perhaps

vines, generally

are relatively
and flowers

gourd is the rarest:
and Nabhan,

sprawling

large to large,
pollinated

1989;

for
in
hard-

by solitary

its habitat
Walters

is now
and
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Decker-Walters,

1993).

US Endangered

Species

1989;

Walters

There has been some discussion
Act because of its relationship

and Decker-Walters,

from the Eje Volcanico

doing

has been proposed

well in Aridoamerica,

Chihuahua.
might

although

developments

is currently

of barley,

very valuable

included

triticale,

genetic

and Bemis, 1990),

have already

severely

been affected

in some populations!)

affecting

(Cutler

and Whitaker,

highly

(Dodson

1969).

is
by

common bean) in Durango and

squashes

resource. Its range might be more extensive

herbarium records
endangered

to viruses

areas. One

seems to be a true wild species,
fruits

endemic

in protected

although

it

1990).

It

(Nee,

to the complex C. andreana- C. maxima complex (Wilson
resistance

and Nabhan,

seems to be an endemic

as a new crop (Gathman

have been used at some time (non bitter

Given its multiple

(Andres

species

some of its populations

(plantings

under the

seems to be another elusive

if a valid

In South America, C. ecuadorensis

seems to be related

to C. martinezii

C. radicans

None of these species

C. foetidissima,

new agricultural

1992).

of Mexico, and C. galeottii

from Oaxaca (Nee, 1990).
species,

as to deny its protection

et al., 1992).

(Provvidenti,

1990),

than presently

revealed

Much of the vegetation

it is a
by

of western Ecuador is

and Gentry, 1991).

Maize
The genus Zea has, apart from Indian
(subdivided

into 3 subspecies)

not been much exploited
1982;

Reeves,

and 3 wild species

commercially

1950).

has been carried

of teosinte

are at risk or becoming

Gonzalez

and Valle

et al.,

out recently

The

Guatemala,

are also

at risk

plantations)

(Wilkes,

1988;

Jalisco

established

Phaseolus
and teosinte
populations
extinction
al,1986).

Tomato

because
Wilkes,

of teostinte
has occurred

1990).
during

1990).

(because

(because

of changes

of changes

(Nault

and status

et al.,

of all teosinte
Some populations

of the extension
in cropping

of southern

of suburbs

systems)

Honduras

and Jutiapa,

and sugar

The Biosphere

Reserve Sierra

de Manantlan

of Zea diploperennis

harbours

Sanchez
checks;

zone also includes
Gonzalez

et al. (1998)

it might

given the soil seed bank, but careful

wild populations

primitive

be premature
monitoring

of

(Sanchez

uses (pastures

its buffer

in land

teosinte

Wild forms of maize have
is recognised

of location

populations

1972).

field

potential

progenitor

Gonzalez et al., 1998).

Chalco

teosinte

and P. vulgaris;
et al.,

(Sanchez

extinct:

for the conservation

coccineus
(Benz

documentation

del Guadiana

1998).

(Doebley,

so far, but their

An accurate

populations

Mexico City)

corn Zea mays, its wild

cane
in
of

races of maize

report

some missing

to conclude
is necessary

their
(Iltis

et
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The genus Lycopersicon,
al.9 1993),
1995).

has nine species
The

cultivated

cerasiforme,

tomato

deciduous

thickets

and Epstein,
1967).

Lycopersicon

species

declared

national

animals

(Davis

tolerance

1993).

(Rick

1995;

to salinity

solids,

a trait

of economic

importance

the archipelago
over their

has a limited

limited

range.

(Rush
industry

for processing

land

area, genetic

It seems to be the sole

schemes as the archipelago

in coastal

due to the invasive

et al,

1987).

of Galapagos
alien plants

was

and feral

and Bolivia
The cherry

This species

irrigation

Chile

of the northern

Atacamian

is not presently

pollen

projects

this species

from other plants.

solids,

of its value to the tomato industry

in any protected
Some populations

(Rick

and Holle,

1990),

tomato has many unique

leaf spot, verticillium

a colonizer,

it could

populations

are however threatened

(Iltis,

1988),

and from there,

habitat

by uses of herbicides

could be

resistance

special

in Peru to

into Central

America and

to leaf

wilt and potato Y virus (Rick et at., 1987).

be seen as saved and not deserving

in any

endangered.

from its original

attributes:

and

tomatoes

it is not included

and massive reforestation

are not particularly

has expanded

Peru (Brako

a key trait for processing

plant species

rocky habitats

var. cerasiforme

desert

are initiated.

soluble

of alien invasive

in dried

is a source of

included

is known from Ayacucho and Apurimac in central

anthracnose,

weeds.

Peru and northern

because of its habitat,

it requires

as the original

L. esculentum

southern

and xeric vegetation

It is a source of increased

In spite

the sole hazards,

tolerating

var.

and tropical

to the processing

Not surprisingly

area. Introduction

Mexico.

scrub

are of interest

of river channels

L. chmielewskii

Colombia

the Andes to Mexico (Rick,

from the dry tropical

Yet, there are threats,

is distributed

might be at risk if large-scale

protected

L esculentum

well known for its tolerance

in protection

it is self-incompatible,

1982).

relative,

et al, 1995).

this volume).

area. Since

et

American origin (Rick,

joints

populations

park in 1959.

slopes

Sato,

(Rick,

wild

Solarium (Spooner

lacking

Although

included

L. chilense
streambeds,

soluble

between

species
Islands,

and its pedicels

et al.9 1987).

exist

Zarucchi,

They are all of South

one immediate

is an endemic

It has high

(Rick

drought

has

of the Galapagos

1976)

differences

(see

1988).

within

1990).

L. cheesmanii

tomatoes

(Warnock,

sometimes considered

the range of which extends from Peru through

Rick and Holle,

(Rick,

although

protection

and agricultural

mold,

fruit

As a weed and
schemes. Many
practices

not
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L. hirsutum is distributed
valleys

from southern Ecuador to central

and on the coast (Esquinas-Alcazar,

wild

tomato has several

contribute

resistances

to substantially

1997).

increase

Some populations

northwestern

in montane humid forests.

to pests
yield

and nematodes

in the cultivated

may exist

in

the

of the central

is a sister

inter-andean

Apurimac (Rick

valleys

et al, 1976).

fruit color in tomato (Rick,
Yanachaga-Chemillen

species

(Rick,

This odoriferous

1982);

Peruano

in current inventories

of L. chmielewskii,

1979).

are green;

biosphere

reserve

Park in Pasco,

access problems

that would protect

(Davis

et al, 1997).

however, it may contribute

such as eucalypt

would represent

but inventories

this species,

of

also found in montane dry scrubs

Due to its range, some populations

National

also

and McCouch,

of Peru, from Amazonas to Cuzco through

Its fruits

it can

tomato (Tanksley

Noroeste

Peru; however, they are not reported

L. parviflorum

4. Future

1981)

Peru, in the inter Andean

Huanuco and
to intensity

could be included

are lacking.

of
in the

Its habitat

have

however, reforestation

with exotic

species

can be drawn, starting

with the amount of

a hazard.

needs and prospects

From the above examples,

some lessons

protection:
a. A full survey of populations
inventory

of all wild

surveys

only exist

flora in the Neotropics
for teosinte,

acaule, S. demissum).
Ch. et al,
species

1990;

{Capsicum,

for wild relatives

many wild species
Cucurbita,

sometimes herbarium

documenting

geographic

distribution

this information

1964),

b. For many if not all protected

through
(e.g.

of crops is lacking.
electronic

limited

Heliconia

is published

of populations

and orchids).

species,

but for the other

Manihot,

Persea)

are the repository

as generic

When existing

monographs.

there
of this

Because

task of taxonomists
(e.g. avocado:

in

Kopp,

often needs updating.

areas in Latin America,
How many protected

ornamentals,

1989),

is not the primary

available.

this information

(e.g. Solarium

as advanced (e.g. commonbean: Toro

more than genebanks

means? In many cases, floristic

to timber

of potato

Ipomoea, Lycopersicon,

information

since a complete

soon. Such exhaustive

Hawkes and Hjerting,

is not always readily

cacao: Cuatrecasas,

relatives

a few wild relatives

of potato:

Gossypium,

needed

to be achieved

Some surveys can be considered

information,

1966;

is unlikely

and perhaps

remains a lot of work to be done. Herbaria

herbaria,

of crops is badly

an inventory

of populations

areas have that list updated
inventories

"flagship"

species

are non existent

of wild

and available
or fragmentary

such as Podocarpus,

Puya,
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c. Can the number of protected
For many populations
protection,

areas for populations

(many species?),

no documentation),

of wild relatives

the present

and protection

situation

livestock).

A quick analysis

relatives

of Neotropical

crops shows that their

existing

protected

relatives

in toto and that of those included

areas. The matching

populations

of both

in protected

buffer

aspect

the

existence

of vernacular

channeled

because wild relatives

names of local floras

of wild relatives

Local village

show however that rural communities
"ib choh":

Indians

of Chuquisaca,

of Hidalgo,

Bolivia;

Mexico).

Manantlan'

is perhaps

the only

established

to preserve

a wild relative

mentioned

above, there might be many more opportunities,

detail

in relation

should

to centers of plant

not always

possibility

be of a large

for Latin

several wild

of cassava (Killeen

protected

anymore because it is almost

small-scale
vegetation
help
'scenic'

perhaps

of land is becoming

of Neotropical

reserves.

remote;

dry forests

reason to set aside

de

coverage

et al., 1997).
relative

that holds

in

Land set aside

of crops.
of Brazil,

Indeed,

the

to protect

exception

is the

among other crop relatives

1998).

In many cases, such as

and highlands

vegetation

cannot be

gone. Rather, we would like to see a dense network of
it is likely

in the northern Andes, will be protected
of potato

Reserve 'Sierra

a recent noteworthy

in lowlands

the

that has been initially

with the exception

and Schulenberg,

Due to water shortages,

to save wild relatives

often recognize

many of which are discussed

area in the case of wild

variants

studies

of C. baccatum chili

The Biosphere

endemism of IUCN (Davis

different

immediate

of crop - maize. Given the insufficient

Noel Kempff Mercado in Bolivia

relatives

in their

and "yutmu" for Cucurbita

area in the Neotropics

American countries,

today very large acreages
Parque Nacional

protected

may

rat Lima bean, by the Mayas of

pepper,

by the Otomi Indians

communities

in situ. Linguistic

for Capsicum microcarpum, a wild relative

radicans

where to create

of crops could help to raise economic

Yucatan, Mexico; "quii-rai"
by the Chiriguano

of wild

not always be aware of

of crops

conservation

of crops (examples:

in currently

ones and/or adopt other schemes in

relatives

for agrobiodiversity

to

cases of wild

areas - will indicate

future but might

of wild

(no

inaccessible

- that of populations

communities.

in the immediate

importance

This is unfortunate
if properly

presence

partners

or economic

surroundings.
incentives

concerns local

(i.e. place

are not considered

inventories

and where to expand existing

be the best conservation

passive

that of res nullius

of the above mentioned

new parks and reserves,
zones. This later

is simply

is basically

humans and introduced

of crops be increased?

as well

land for conservation

that more paramos, the high altitude

in the future. These protected

(Debouck
should

areas might

and Libreros

Ferla,

1995).

also integrate

aspects

dealing

Every
with
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economic

plants,

communities

as this

will

reinforce

reasons

increase

in protection

interactions

al., 1997),

and life zones mapping. Actual visits

when defining

with local communities,

borders

of protected

communities

important.

perspectives:

through

the choice

projects

impact in terms of conservation

should

long evolved

in contact

modification

in land

surprisingly,

use and in the pattern

once vegetation

might thus be required,
most species

(Beebe

succession

et al., 1997).

is firstly

for ex situ conservation.

a cautious

of Latin

America should

types

attitude,

the cropping

opportunity
1997),

for preserving

since

wild

road networks

would be to abandon frequent
practices
better

of roadsides
soil protection,

examples expanding

relatives

total

in almost
weeding,

that would allow the survival
fewer landslides,
slightly

the buffer

and higher

a

vegetation.

Not

land. They

Periodic

quickly

disturbances
to determine

expanding

be monitored

annually.

prospect

As land

but to install

for the future!)

use of herbicides

for

urban areas

is a threat

or to go
to some

systems. A 'win-win' approach would
with herbicides,

(Araya

et al., 2000).

or to introduce
Another

in Latin America could be on roadsides

are increasing
fires,

and fallows

of crops have

of many of them might

there is thus little

On the other hand, intensive

of management of wastelands

has a grim

of cleared

to save 'green' areas in cities

within

of

disturbance,

is very difficult

be to leave some edge rows, unusable corners, etc, untreated
other

Relatives

of original

and populations

Taking

of crops when maintained

is also

of wild relatives

or Pinus species

returns to climax vegetation.

the benefit

purposes

an ecological

and composition

to become more and more expensive,

areas by force (with

the dimension

of which and periodicity

around large and mid size cities
there is likely

for recovery

of crops is needed?

environments,

the intensity

particularly

but also in order to

of crops are weeds or early colonizers

would thus survive best in disturbed
even regress

et

native plants.

humans. Agriculture

many wild relatives

1990),

with Eucalyptus

for wild relatives

with

(Jones

seem unavoidable,

of species

also integrate

of understory

What type of protection

to the field

characteristics

in view of the future management of such areas. Once

are convinced,

Re-forestation

models of ecological

in many cases in the Andes re-forestation

relatives

from different

areas and buffer zones (Shafer,

raise awareness in local communities

protected

authorities,

can be designed

fieldwork,

crops;

towards

and the general public.

This

local

for conservation

every country.

continuing

grazing,

of wild relatives

(Allem,

A win-win approach
or other management
of crops and forages,

economic returns. Finally,

zones and/or raising

great

from the above

awareness of local communities

Iltis
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within

them can make a difference

protected

The perspective

in designing

Simberloff,

1986).

of plant

of crops growing

harvest

in or close to

crop gene pools (Doebley,

mortality

within

of alleles

best

Gepts,

1994;

the level

about

to establish

be oriented,

increase

of sites/

populations

years of in situ conservation

populations

1987;

Soule and

(e.g.

prospects

number of juvenile

relationships

et at., 1997).

and structure

They can also be used to indicate

at certain

loci,

should

conservationists

behind

their

can make
priority,

these studies

and to lower the long-term
are not diverse

the number

the number of heterozygous

be protected,

etc. An objective

of

the level of

of rare alleles,

With these statistics,

populations

should

Soule,

to assess survival

measured by the presence

management practices
the relevance

species

of crops.

are often completely

rates, seed bank in soil, etc) (Degreef

of heterozygosity

which

1990;

have been determined

Hamrick and Godt, 1996).

decisions

areas (Shafer,

1993).

and among populations,

per locus,

loci (Avise,

1989;

genetics,

models are being developed

once key parameters

of mature plants,

areas for wild relatives

and population

and managing protected

markers have been developed

diversity

of protected

demography

Plant demography

populations,

Molecular

is the sustainability

of population

overlooked,

the

wild relatives

areas.
A further question

plants,

for several

how

would be to

costs (i.e. what if after

enough for conservation

or utilization

purposes?).

5. Concluding
Wild

remarks
relatives

are known for most Neotropical

exceptions

(e.g.

sweet

potato).

distribution

of all populations

However,

accurate

of these relatives

conservation

status (i.e. saved/endangered).

conservation

are often known, but information

missing

in many cases. The genetic

Fast progress
applications.

in molecular

for conservation

planning,

education

of local communities

obviously

an important

by

(1988)

with

knowledge
lacking,

a few noteworthy

concerning

as is documentation

Basic life cycle characteristics

structure

from the field

is likely

of conservation
design

about

of most genepools

marker techniques

Awareness and training

techniques

is still

crops,

plant

has still

to lead
agencies

required

and management is just starting.

close to protected

of their
for in situ

demography

and wider

the use of these
Awareness and

areas or in managing rural environments

task. There is urgency (Leakey

and Lewin, 1995),

there may also need to be an order in priorities.

is

to be determined.

to lower costs
concerning

geographic

is

and as mentioned

While other planets

- perhaps

32

with no biodiversity

- will still

be there for a while,

our planet

is losing

its biological

capital,

and part of this is key to our food supply.
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Abstract
Recent advances in the theories

of the effective

population

size and some related

topics

are

reviewed to derive some general points for the optimization

of long-term in situ conservation

of plant

species.

The minimum census population

for retaining

genetic

diversity

for a long-term persistence

species,

and of the order

Homogenization

size necessary

is predicted

of 103 in highly

in the reproductive

effective

accelerated
for maintaining

population

selfing

contribution

or isolation

whereas variable

the genetic

local extinction
(Several

Small)

Large)

strategy.

subpopulations

by distance

reproductive
decreases
strategy

of plants

diversity.
Restricted

plants

The soil

genetic

should be conducted

difficulties

a population

diversity

From a genetic perspective,
extinction

is preferred

be recolonized

population
as a whole,
migration

therefore,

or

the SS

to the SL (Single

migration

of the effective
using propagules

Without these management measures, there will be no point adopting

will be

the effective

by either

of a population

occur in a subpopulation,

it should

or progeny

with overlapping

due to asymmetrical

at a rate lower than the reciprocal

goes extinct,

species.

with removal of old plants

or locals

with management to avoid local

When inbreeding

In a population

seed bank acts to increase

the genetic

diversity.

reproducing

via control of mating pattern

gene flow within

to increases

clonally

of populations.

success of subpopulations

population

When a subpopulation

subpopulations.

or partially

and growth of juvenile

size of growing plants.

subdivision

size.

survival

high

to be of the order of 102 in randomly outcrossing

number per plant helps to retain the genetic diversity
generations,

a sufficiently

from other
subpopulation
from multiple

the SS strategy.
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Introduction
The importance
increasingly

of in situ conservation

recognized.

There are limits

and ex situ conservation
Brown 2000).

freezes

The in situ

conservation

of genetic

biodiversity

conservation

diversity

evolution
of plant

for future

in nature, an essential

plant

breeding

strategic

such as the size, number, and positions

target

are decided.
species

the project
theories

and region for conservation

While

and principles

designing

information

disciplines,

for

environment.

of conservation
geographic

of economic, political,

for decision

biology

will

in the

take

sites within
distribution

and socio-ethical

making in the first

in population

long-term

i.e., demographic

Campbell

1993).

hereafter,

established

sufficiently

high

proposed

biological

conservation

and genetic

In genetics,

step, predictions
an essential

part

the

of the
impacts

based

of

on the

in the strategy

Franklin

genetic

variability

important

strategies

been developed

1988,

and Soule (1980),

Soule

1987,

referred

of animal species

works).

conservation.

under

two

Nunney and

to as F-S (1980)
of maintaining

This rule was originally

but has also been accepted

for planning

plant

(e.g., Hawkes et al. 1997).

population

therefore

(1980)

Simberloff

for long-term

The parameter Ne is the effective
to an ideal

(cf.,

have

the well known, rule Ne=500 with the perspective

for the conservation

conservation

biological

a high

in the second step.

Theories

which

to retain

are chosen, and in the second, some

about the current

as well as the assessment
are important

not only for the

but also

global

(e.g.,

whether on farm or in nature, will occur in two steps;

species

region

is important

stable

is

that can be conserved ex-situ

species

first step, the target
parameters

of crop plants

of genes and gene complexes

factor for a healthy,

projects,

and wild relatives

to the genetic

the adaptive

resources

In situ conservation

of landraces

(Wright
The genetic

1969;

population

size, i.e., the size of population

that incorporates

diversity

and structure

most of his pioneering,
of organism populations

has been used as the key parameter

in developing

genetic

standardized
historically
depend on Ne,
theories

for

conservation.

Necan be increased
or demographic

variables

by either

enlarging

mentioned

later.

population
For strategic

size or controlling
planning

some reproductive

or decisions,

it must be
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known how management of these variables
be formulated
the species

explicitly

in terms of the variables

concerned.

of F-S (1980),
population

Ne theories

developments

(cf.,

Caballero

in theories,

1994,

a new spectrum of molecular

the practical

use of existing

theories

for biological

conservation.

will be enriched

by incorporating

and strategies
strategies

Here, I present
subjects,

conservation.

The effective

population

has been explored

projects

largely

should

occur in different

with the time scale.

presented

in Table 1 (Shaffer

Conservation
and strategies,

Possible
1981,

rejuvenated

and/or

for evolutionary

in different

categories

in a small population

of new

for designing

impact

as well as some

on the optimization

of

for plant species.

conservation

strategies

i.e., ex situ, on farm

Conservation

projects

and the best conservation

in different

strategies

for the three conservation

of the initial

adaptation
over generations

demographic

the genetic
et al. 2000).

and tools

differ

categories

occurring in quite different

genetic

diversity

project

are

variables.

of conservation.

contexts
is to avoid

or characteristics

in nature, on the other hand, maintenance

diversity

the

Frankham 1999).

In conservation

The decay of genetic

different

Pritchard

are commonin that the major concern of the conservation

large genetic potential

Besides

these new developments.

in Table 1.

time scales

and

and the development

Our files

ex situ and on farm in situ, although

populations.

reproductive

1998,

into three categories,

time scales,

or minimize the decay through generations
target

theories

in designing

may be classified

and in nature in situ as characterized

categories

(Haig

some comments about their

size as a key parameter

systems

methods for measuring

This paper will focus on the theories

Plant conservation
in situ,

1999).

a short review of the recent advances in the Ne theories
and give

system of

at the time of establishment

Wang and Caballero

These methods facilitate

biological

the reproductive

had not been well developed

of populations

related

Ne. To this end, Ne must

characterizing

and structure

conservation

to increase

but since then, have been extended to a wide range of breeding
structures

variability

contributes

of

of a sufficiently

is the major concern.
can be minimized
The variables

by the management of

to be managed

In ex situ conservation,

should

be

each entry must be

size because large numbers of entries must be maintained

Table

1.

Categories

of plant conservation

and some characterizing

parameters.
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with a limited

capacity

reproductive

of facilities.

pattern

of plants

control.

Projects

in both

conducted

in a wide region.

the number and spatial

In this

rather

situation,

where possible,

than population

categories

of in situ

size will

conservation,

In this case, the population

arrangement

mating

system and

be the major parameters

to

on the other

be

hand,

will

size and, when it is to be subdivided,

of the subpopulations

will be the major parameters

to

decide.
The magnitude
using

various

Table 2.

and structure

parameters.

Decline

in turn

relies

variables

Some typical

or change through
on the

demographic

actual

variables

diversity

generations

(census)

as presented

Some typical

developed
contributions

of populations

of these parameters

population
in Table

in recent

size

3.

Formulation

subjects

of effective

depends

population

in

on Ne, which

reproductive

and

of Ne in terms of these

in population

years (Caballero

are presented

and various

1994,

genetic

theories

and has

Wang and Caballero

to show recent trends in this research

There are two concepts

have been measured

and commonly used parameters

has been one of the core research

been significantly

1970,

of genetic

subject

are listed

size (Wright

1969,

Nej) that

was defined

1999).

(Table

3).

Crow and Kimura

Wang 1996):
a. The inbreeding
progress

effective

of inbreeding

b. The variance

size

(often

denoted

(the probability

effective

of identity

by descent

size (Nev) that was defined

to predict

the

of genes);

to describe

the effect

of random

drift in gene frequency.
Nei and Nev are different
specific

patterns

under changing

of reproduction

Yonezawa 1997),

coefficients

are different

(Wright

1969)

1993,

after initiation,

and increases
Wang 1997).

sizes
structure

over generations
(Chessor

A newly founded
the increasing

rates

change with generations.

value, termed asymptotic

than NeVinitially

value (Chesser

in the sense that

in early generations

a commonstable
smaller

and population

but are the same otherwise.

may not be at equilibrium
coancestry

population

or delimited

some

Wang 1997,
population

of the inbreeding

In this situation,

and

Nei and NeV

but converge with the lapse of generation
effective

gradually,
This

1991,

and/or

difference

size (Ewens

1979).

whereas NeVdecreases,
in the changing

pattern

Generally,

to

Nei is

to the asymptotic
of Nei and NeV
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Table

2.

Descriptors

Genetic

diversity

Genetic

structure
Single

S

of the genetic

diversity

1)

Either

2)

The frequency

of populations.

Number1) of alleles per locus,
heterozygosity2),
gene diversity3),
proportion of polymorphic
loci, and
genetic variance

population

ubdivided

and structure

Inbreeding
coefficient
(fixation
index), and
index of deviation from Hardy-Weinberg
segregation
Wright's ^-statistics4)
: F^ FSTand FIS ,
Nei's coefficients
of gene diversity :
HvDsr iGsrf, and //,, and
distribution
of genetic variance within and
among subpopulations

population

the actual or effective

number (Kimura 1971).

of heterozygotes

per locus.

Averaged

over loci when multiple

loci are considered.
3)

Defined

as 1- ^pf

when multiple

loci

, where pi is the frequency
are considered

(Nei

1987).

of allele
Equal

/.

to heterozygosity

randomly mating population.
4)

See, e. g., Haiti and Clark (1989).

5)

GST was named coefficient of gene differentiation

Averaged

(Nei 1973).

over loci
in a

Table 3.

Determinants

of the effective population

size Ne

The list is not comprehensive but will be sufficient to consider recent trends in this research subject.
Listing is confined to the definition
of Ne. The pioneering works of the late Professor Wright and other authorities
are not listed because these are well known and not
difficult to access. Netheories under the presence of selection have significantly
advanced in recent years, but are omitted here because
the effect of selection on Ne is not important unless the selection works directionally
with a high intensity.
Priority is given to the theories
with plant-specific
or-commonbreeding systems, when available.
Outcrossing
versus selling, monoecious versus dioecious, ploidy, involvement of asexual reproduction,
and so on.
Annual versus perennial (overlapping
generations),
structured in age versus demographic stages and so on.
Island versus stepping stone models, and so on.
Colonized from neighbouring
versus all subpopulations,
immediate versus gradual recovery, and so on.
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suggests

that the optimum strategies

for long-term

conservation.

the asymptotic

effective

may be different

from those

In the present paper, Nei and Nev are not distinguished

and only

size

for short-term

is discussed

conservation

to focus

on the optimization

of long-term

cons ervation.
The appropriateness
magnitude

of Ne.

of conservation
Contribution

pattern

in ex situ conservation

1984,

Crossa

homogenizing

the reproductive

success of plants

These

conservation

projects.

Frankham 1999).
called

Yonezawa et al.

conservation

in captivity

However, as will

The census population

The concept
extinction,

years with a probability
(Shaffer

1981,

incorporated
survival

Simberloff

of 99%) against
1988,

(Harper

different.

with plant-specific

1977,

Richard

of

have been disputes
1998,

the rule Ne=500 has often been
to census size ratio, Ne/N,
Ne=500 is estimated

of demographic

survival

(e.g.,

1993).

No genetic parameters

1986).

extinction

theories

breeding

systems

breeding

to define
mentioned

systems

Ne theories

genetic

were
the
above.

MVP, it should

later.

and life cycles

for plant specific

change

for predicting

MVP mentioned
the genetic

of

for one thousand

and environmental

in the so-called
If necessary

theories

stochasticity

concept of MVP, whereas no parameters

There are many plant specific
species

in the planning

MVP satisfying

for a long-term

Nunney and Campbell

in the context of genetic

Ne for species

in situ

Frankham and Franklin

in the context

demographic

were incorporated

The two MVPs are completely
be defined

originally

size required

in the demographic

of populations

the

i.e., of the order of 103.

of MVP was defined

as the population

of

proposed

for a long-term

there

Because the effective
1995a),

and Lawrence

F-S (1980)

later,

size TV that satisfies

(Frankham

and reproductive

(Gale

as standards

and 1995,

by the

and the effectiveness

and A^=500

accepted

1988

MVP (Minimum Viable Population).

is of the order of 10"1 in plant species

1996),

be mentioned

of the numbers (Lande

as N=Ne/10'1=500 x 10=5000,

system

was elucidated.

numbers have been widely

the validity

in mating

has been examined by some researchers
1994,

conservation.

and managements can be evaluated

to Ne of the control

and Vencovsky

rule Ne=50 for a short-term

regarding

strategies

in the world
breeding

of plant

systems except
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for selfing

remain to be developed,

been fairly

well developed

while theories

(e.g.,

Chessor

The recent advances in this subject

for animal specific

1991,

are outlined

Nunney 1993,

defined

species

Ne (inbreeding

undergo

effective

size)

life cycle models she investigated.

2LN

t2

?,•E=expected
for two alleles
stage

coalescence

V

that

reproduction.

for some of these plant species.

NJI/

ij*t

number)

times

F's are calculated

The application

of this equation,

Olive

(1993)

Fig. 1 shows one of the
as

J

i.e., coalescence

the projection

length

time (Tajima

chosen from different

chosen from a stage / plant
using

1994).

; Nt= size of stage / ; L= generation

; tu= that for two alleles

for two alleles

and Chessor

life cycle stages

and clonal

to a common ancestor allele,

of a stage / plant

/ ; ^=

both sexual

size (plant

time (years)

and multiple

Ne for this model was formulated

2LN

where N=total population

Sugg

systems have

below.

Species with mixed sexual and clonal reproduction
Many wild herb

breeding

1983),
plants

and a stage j plant.

matrix

;

of
The

between two consecutive

years.

interpreted
hold

in terms of the reproductive

unless

both

Poisson-distributed
coalescence

sexual

(Tajima

1983,

that undergo only clonal

Yonezawa (1997)
The models investigated
under these

independent

and

and demographic
clonal

(Yonezawa 1997).

theory

populations

variables

however, is more or less limited,

models

gave equations

reproduction

contributions

per

this

equation

cannot

and does not
plant

are

based on the

be applied

to the

reproduction.
(variance

explicitly

and summarized in Table 4.
of clonal

of the species,

because of having been defined

1991),

by Yonezawa (1997)
are formulated

reproductive

Further,
Slatkin

patterns

because it cannot be

effective
are illustrated

size)

unaffected
(Fig.

2).

by these limitations.
The equations

in terms of reproductive

and demographic

It is known from these equations

(S) and the same as Ne for fully

derived

that Ne becomes

sexually

reproducing

Fig. 1.

Life cycle graph of a population
u}i = the rate of plants
of progeny

model used in the Ne formulation

of stage / moving to stage;

of stage j supplied

season. (Some modifications

either

sexually

of Olive (1993).

in the next season, Ffi = the number

or clonally

were made for uniformity).

by a plant of stage i in each

(a).

Discrete

(b).

Overlapping

(c).

Structured

Fig. 2.

generation

with mixed sexual and clonal reproduction

generations

in two demographic

Life

cycle

graphs

reproduction.
all models.
each year.
survive

stages

for three

typical

patterns

The census size population
In model (a),
In model (b),

a fraction

the population

(D1+D2=l).

move to adult

stage,

Fractions

of mixed

sexual

are renewed sexually

u of the entire
fraction

is composed

population,

1-w being

of ND2 juvenile

plants

un, u21 and 1-Uj of juveniles

renewed each year, respectively

remain

adult,

return

to juvenile

{u.f^un-\-u21, u 2-u12+u22).

in

or clonally

i.e., Nu plants,

renewed each year.

and are renewed each year, respectively,

u22, u12 and l-u2 of adults

and clonal

size N is assumed to be constant

all the N plants

to the next year, the remaining

In model (c),
plants

with mixed sexual and clonal reproduction

and ND2 adult
remain juvenile,
while
stage,

fractions
and are

Table 4.

Formulation

of Ne for the three population

S= (1 - a) + (1 + a) vjk
A= 2(1 + a)Vjc
L= generation
U= A(Wll

P= selfing

- (llength,

, (k and Vk = mean and variance
a) - (l +a)Vk/k,
which

equals

+W2l)+A(W12+W22)>

rate.

models with mixed sexual and clonal reproduction

See, the legend

of sexually

produced

(c and Vc = mean and variance
3/(1~

u) and

(l ~ "11^22 )/{(l~

"2 =A(^l+W2l)2+A(W12

+^'

of Fig. 2 for the other variables.

Mii)(l

progeny

of clonally
~ "22)}

defined

number per plant,

produced

for tne models

progeny

in Fig. 2.

respectively).

number per plant,

(b) and (c),

respectively.

respectively).
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species

if a condition

A=0, i.e.,

the cases

3) and 4) of Table

variation

in the sexual

effect

of clonal

reproduction
or larger
(large

Vcjc - tyk/k +(l - a)/(l+
4.

The terms

and clonal

reproductive

reproduction

depends

works to either

increase

Vk/k

a)jj2
and Vc/c

contribution

on the relative
or decrease

as exemplified

in

measure the magnitude

of

of plants,

magnitude

Ne depending

than the term Vdc= fyklk +(l-a)/(l+a)]/2.

L) tends to decrease

is satisfied,

Ne, in other words, accelerated

respectively.

of these

on whether

The

terms;
Vjc

The long

persistence

recruitment

of plants

clonal

is smaller
of plants
will help

to

increase Ne.
Some wild plant
species

species

such as Arisaema

have an even more complex life-history;
serratum and Fritillaria

sexual

for these species

e

where

V

and clonal

has been formulated

persist

distinguishable

demographic

each year (Kinoshita

1987,

by Yonezawa et al. (2000)

Shimizu

for many years,
stages

and

et al. 1998).

Ne

as,

V

V equals

extended

progeny

of some herb

camtschatcensis

moving up and down among several unambiguously
producing

plants

2(1+a)\t-u2yr(l-u){Avr(S)+Avr(AS)},

to the case of multiple

for the average over the stages

stages
(weighted

with

(cf., Table

4).

u and

The terms Avr(S)

by the reproductive

contributions

u2 now being
and Avr(AS)

stand

of the stages)

of S

and AS, respectively.
In the case where the census population
modified

year by year, the equation

is

to,

'

V

[I]'

where Nh is the harmonic
constant

size N changes

rate X, the equation

mean of the census sizes
is presented

as,

over [L] years.

When Nchanges

with a
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N

=

2Nn %{X-\)
V l-(l/lf]

where Nois the initial
The equation
camtschatcensis,
estimated
2000),

population

size.

was applied

to estimate

the life cycle

data of which are shown in Fig. 3.

1995a).

The numerical

the effectiveness
predicted

of controlling

to increase

survival

size (Yonezawa et al.

in plant

species

gave some useful

and survivorship

(Frankham

predictions

parameters;

and growth of the first stage plants

of the second and third plants

in many plant species

consist

of females

and cytoplasmic

about
Ne was

(juveniles)

(adults).

such as Saxifraga

and hermaphrodites.

under two types of gynodioecy,

and Richards

defined

Ne for nuclear

genes change their

Each of the nuclear

and cytoplasmic

i.e., nuclear and cytoplasmic

of sex, female versus hermaphrodites,

genes, respectively.

(Stevens

genes as well as nuclear

with the lapse of generations).

where the determination

granulata

Laporte et al. (2000)

genes (note that cytoplasmic

and kinship

Newas formulated

cytoplasmic

some fecundity

were

species

Populations

frequency

previously

using the equation

with accelerated

with reduced survival

Gynodioecious

calculations

obtained

in Fritillaria

These populations

to have an Ne of about 20 to 30% of the census population
which fall in the range of estimates

1985)

the Ne values for two populations

is controlled

In the case when the hermaphrodites

gynodioecy,
by nuclear and

undergo

random

mating, Newas derived as

N

e =Nh(\-h}

(2 - y/f - y/h)
h(l-iyhf+(l-h)([-y,fy'

where h= relative

frequency

(ratio)

in the families

of females

N
or
,

of hermaphrodites

l+o-2/(2-^-^J'

in the population

of female maternal

parents

; y/f= average

frequency

; y/h= average frequency

of

Fig. 3.

Life cycle graph of two populations
for the two populations

investigated.

of Fritillaria

camtschatcensis.

The two numbers intervened

by / stand for the measurements
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hermaphrodites

in the families

reproductive
depending

success

between

the sexes.

is modified

undergo partial

parents

; and

are formulated

or cytoplasmic

(cf., Table 1 of Laporte

When the hermaphrodites

maternal

These variables

on whether the Ne is for nuclear

nuclear or cytoplasmic

N

of hermaphrodite

c?= variance
in different

of

ways

genes and the gynodioecy

is

et al. (2000)).
selfing,

the equation

for nuclear Ne gynodioecy

to

e =Nh(l-h)

(l +F¥)h(l-

yjhf

where Fisf and Fish stand
Weinberg proportion)

cytoplasmic

+ hFtsh)

Ne, although

Laporte
gynodioecy,

genes, although

under

nuclear

showed

in comparison
of different

magnitudes
the genetic

Selfing

in hermaphrodites

works generally

The equation

No modification

calculations

is needed

of these

on the reproductive

for

Ne, although

equations

that

and cytoplasmic
success of females

system of the sex determination,
to decrease

becomes

values accordingly.

reduces Ne for both nuclear

depending

to hermaphrodites,

from the Hardy-

should take different

via numerical

to hermaphrodism,

(deviation

respectively.

gynodioecy.

variables

relative

with a high reproductive

deficiency

and hermaphrodites,

the constituent

et al. (2000)

-A)(l-V/f

for the heterozygote

for females

Ne = \l(\+(l-h)Fisf

+ (1 +iL,Xl

and the rate of selling.
this effect

is mitigated

success of females.

Species with soil seed bank
Many wild plant species
soil

can persist

for a few to more than one hundred

and Legg 1995),
the species
inferred
contributes

have a soil seed bank (Harper

and can have a profound influence

(Templeton

and Levin 1979,

that the seed bank buffers
to increase

Many et al. 1999).

Leek et al. 1989).

years depending
on the genetic

Evans and Cabin 1995,

populations

Ne of the growing

It is crucially

1977,

important

structure
Cabin

from the loss of genetic
plant

populations

to formulate

on species

(McCue

Seeds in
(Cumming

and evolution

1996).
diversity,

of

It has been
and then,

and Holtsford

1998,

Ne in terms of some measurable
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biological

parameters

the seed bank.
not yet been
population

to estimate

To my knowledge,
given.

will be sufficient
Following

plants

seeds (Ns);

plants;

Poisson-distributed

reproductive

reproduction,

age-independent

N

confirms

demographic

and

(or monoecy),

plants;

and random

of soil seeds;

and absence

a

of clonal

as

that

the

seed bank

contributes

plants

but also

soil

stages.

seeds

to increase

Ne, although

not

large value.

determine

the evolutionary

as members of the population

Now, Nefor the entire population

fate

of a

belonging

to

of census size Nj{=Ns+Np)

as

Ui
Ds(2-R)+Dp(l-sf)/R'

N

e

where DS=N/NT,Dp=Np/NTand R is annual recruitment
Thus, the contribution
mentioned
values

but

in the number of growing

and germinability

of growing

thus, both of them may be regarded

is formulated

models,

\-sf

Not only growing

different

(equilibrium)

unless the term s2Np/Nsor sf takes a sufficiently

population,

possible

on the

as used by Yonezawa et al. (2000),

survivorship

contribution

based

N

l-s2Np/N/

equation

was obtained

hermaphrodism

Nefor the surface plants is derived

xr

substantially

procedures

annuality,

of

of the seed bank.

such as the constancy

mating of growing

This

effect

the same mathematical

(Np) and live soil

here, which

contribution

with soil seed bank have

This is just one of the simplest

the essential

some simplifications

the evolutionary

of Ne for species

is presented

in Fig. 4.

to consider

quantitatively

the equations

An equation

model described

adopting

and interpret

above;

of seed bank is not uniquely

the seed bank works either

of reproductive

rate of seeds, r+f.

and demographic

positively

variables.

determined

as in the first

case

or negatively

depending

on the

Detailed

discussion

based

on more

Fig. 4.

Life cycle graph of a hypothetical
seed bank.

annual plant population

/= entrance rate of newly produced

r= death rate of soil seeds, and s= contribution
plants.

having

a soil

seeds to soil seed bank,

rate of soil seeds to surface
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general and realistic

Nefor sudivided
Plant

populations

populations

subpopulations
them.

models will be undertaken elsewhere.

may be conserved

with an appropriate

This invokes

either

magnitude

the so-called

as a single
and pattern

SLOSS (Single

population

or in a number of

of gene flow (migration)

Large Or Several Small)

between

disputes.

The

concept SLOSS as well as MVP mentioned above were coined in the context of demographic
theories

of biological

conservation

(Higgs

and

subpopulations,

Ne for the entire

subpopulations

as well as the rate and pattern

effective

size of a subpopulation

population,

diversity

by Ne. The SL (Single

better

models of population

SLOSS issues.
decide

in a subdivided

strategy

will be preferred

structure,

terms of the magnitude

population

population

due to population

Small)

strategy

will be

has been defined
the genetic

of population

of subpopulations,

because

under

aspects

subdivision

in the
and to

it is formulated

in

success of subpopulations
is either

as,

In this

positive

In conservation

and the rate and pattern

practically.

is expressed

subdivision

and migration.

number of subpopulations
or keep constant

undivided

and pattern of gene flow among subpopulations.

of population

of reproduction

The

as a whole is determined

if Ne decreases

which will help to settle

arrangement

Equal and constant size and reproductive
The effect

population

the advantage

of

by that of a subpopulation.

and the SS (Several

Ne for subdivided

The Ne allows us to discuss

the number and spatial

pattern

being substituted

in

size

among subpopulations.

in the same way as that of a single

retained

Recently,

When conserved

in terms of effective

of migration

with the total census size unchanged,

if Ne increases.

various

is defined

Large)

1980).

is formulated

with the census size of population

The amount of genetic

subdivision

population

Usher

situation,

projects

of migration
the effective

or negative

depending

on the

in situ on farm, the size and
will not be difficult
population

to control,

size of the entire

N =-

where Nej= the effective
Fsj^ the

fixation

differentiation

size of subpopulation;

index

of Wright

among subpopulations

The value of Fst depends
of migration

and decreasing
larger

; e.g., FSt equals

respectively.

population

significant

unless the rate of migration
Fst).

With

possible

critical

via either

due to inbreeding

mn

than that of a single

advantage,

(small

however, is not

population.

in n works to increase

lower than

FSt), Ne equals

has no effect,

nNes

i.e., the population

With

the total

Ne, but negligibly

census
slightly

may occur with a high value of Fst, which

in Ne. This adverse effect

increasing

will be obtained

subdivision

depression

m or decreasing

upper limit value of FSt, denoted

condition

shows that Ne is always

is low, i.e., sufficiently

as m>llNes

as an undivided

the increase

0 and 1 with increasing

is larger
This

under an island

values of m and n (cf., the data in Wang 1997a,b).

cause a large reduction

avoided

ll(\ +4Nesmn2/(n-l)2)

in a subpopulation

variability

of genetic

and the rate (m) and pattern

population

rate as high

(> 2) ; and

1 999).

census size.

that the population

size unchanged,

Local extinction

the same total

a migration

indicating

under practically

will

with

the same genetic

population

the degree

The above equation

that Ne for the entire

undivided

retains

measures

on the number of subpopulations

rates of migration,

approximately,

which

Fst takes a value between 0 and 1, approaching

than nNes, indicating

\INes (large

(1969),

(Wang and Caballero

among subpopulations

model migration.

n= the number of subpopulations

of population

n (increasing

FC9is imposed,

subdivision

could

be

the size of subpopulations).

If a

the values of m and n satisfying

this

using the relation,

\-Fc

{n-lf

where Neois the effective
The theories

population

of the neutral

size without

additive

genetic

subdivision
variance

that equals nNes.
under the balance

of mutation

and
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random drift (Lande
variances within

1992,

Whitlock

1999)

give the prediction

(Vw) and among (V*) subpopulations

that the equilibrium

and for the entire population

genetic
(VT) are

Vw=2nNesVm9
Vb = 4nNesFSTVm/(l
VT =2nNes(l

respectively,
neutral

+ FST)vm/(l

- Fst)>

where Vmis the mutational

mutations.

decreasing

These equations

rates of migration

as that of a single
migration

- FsT),

helps to increase

Variable size and reproductive
In conservation
subpopulations

or excessive
diversity

success (asymmetric

genetic

Population
diploid

subdivision
species,

subpopulations

in this situation

with a constant size for subpopulations

success of

is presented

causes quite
reproductive
as

2&

2NesVFSTn/(n-l)'

case (Whitlock

as in the preceding

V<]/^lNes-l+\lFST)<l/(2Nes-l)

meaning that population

within

by the propagules

Ne under variable

being

equation,

homogenization

and recolonization

success

defined

with a minimum

of the entire population.

where V is the variance in the reproductive
similarly

Vwon the average is as large

on the other hand, the size and reproductive

For monoecious,

(1-FST)(1+V)+

with

success of subpopulations

may occur.

migration)

via

conspicuously

that the SS strategy

should be variable, and, local extinction

complex influences.

e

It follows

the genetic

each generation

that Vb and VT increase

difficulties

of wild plants,

from other subpopulations

N

variance supplied

Fst), while surprisingly

population.

rate to avoid inbreeding

subpopulations,

indicate

(increasing

undivided

genetic

must hold

subdivision

is less variable

of subpopulations,

is advantageous

than expected

the other variables

and Barton

1997).

for Ne to be larger

only when the reproductive

when Poisson-distributed

By this
than

nNes,

success

of

(Wang and Caballero
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1999).

Ne approaches

nNe/(l+V)

(n-l)/(2V)

when the migration

migration

therefore

increase

acts

Ne unless

when the migration
is severely

to reduce

migration

rate

restricted

Ne.

Population

is high

(large

FSt)-

subdivision

occurs at a low rate (large

(small

Fst),

Asymmetry
does

and
in the

not contribute

FSt) and symmetrically

to

(small

V)

among subpopulations.
The effect

of population

subdivision

extinction

and recolonization

Assuming

monoecy, diploidy

colonization,

Ne is presented

N

e

is even more complicated

from other
and

subpopulations

immediate

in the presence

(Slatkin

recovery

1985,

of extinct

of local

McCauley

1991).

subpopulations

by

as

= 2^
4Njm+e)Fs/

where e is the extinction
depends

rate of subpopulations

on e, the number of founder

per generation.

The fixation

index FSt now

gametes (2k) and the mode (# the probability

of each

pair of the 2k gametes coming from the same source subpopulation)

of colonization,

formulated

an island

as (l+eNeJk)/(L+4Nesm+2Nese(l-0(l-ll(2k))))

migration

(Whitlock

and McCauley

the above equation
recolonization
be either

that a frequent

(large

positive

1990,

under
Whitlock

local

extinction

(j>) can cause a large reduction

or negative

the decay of genetic

diversity,

i.e.,

type

a migrant-pool

depending

(large

e) together

model

It is predicted
with a highly

by plants

from multiple

in the terminology

from

(m) can

To minimize

subpopulations

of Slatkin

of

localized

in Ne. The effect of migration

on the values of the other variables.

colonization
colonization

and Barton 1997).

being

(1977),

(small

0),

is crucially

important.
Theories
1999,
genetic

for the distribution

Whitlock
variances,

a frequent
recolonization.

local

1999)

of genetic

have revealed

variance (Lande

that

both

1992,

of the within-

Vwand Vt, and consequently

the total genetic

extinction

localized,

with

a highly

Pannell

and Charlesworth

and among-subpopulation
variance,

a so-called

VT, decrease under
propagule-pool

type
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Prediction

for completely

subdivided

populations

In the case where a population
asymptotic

variance effective

genetically

fixed,

subpopulation

while

subdivision

Now focusing
additive

effects,

reproductive

on the genetic
and assuming

after subdivision

where Vois the initial

1997,

the homogeneity

trend

of change

trajectory

holds

of change

by facilitating
also

size

is given

by that

1999).

The effect

trait

governed

become
of a
of

by genes of

in the census

of the genetic

size

and

variance in the rth

index Fsr(t) in generation

t relies

If the initial
population
is randomly
and (l-exp(-(2v+]/(2JV<w))f))/(4iV«v+

mating
l) in

respectively.

increases

as a result

that population

genetic

variance

Vw,V&, and VTbeing similarly

The fixation

when nonadditive

in the

subpopulations

based on Nes.

variance of the entire population,

Vt in the above equation

diversity

the

to be,

with the lapse of time, indicating

genetic

subpopulations,

the

and constancy

the distribution

the absence and presence of neutral mutations,

total

effective

variance of a quantitative

on the effective
subpopulation
size Nes.
(Fsnor®)* FsT(t) is given by 1-£*/?(-/(2A^))

decreases

all

can be predicted

as before (Grow and Kimura 1970).

Obviously,

isolated

Wang and Caballero

fixation

is expected

genetic

before

inbreeding

(Wang

before genetic

to completely

not exist

the asymptotic

success of subpopulations,

generation

defined

size does

Nes used before

population

is divided

subdivision

differentiation

differs

in V&, while

are involved,
depending

Vw

works to increase

among subpopulations.

gene effects

components

of increase

the
This

although

on the

the

kind

of

nonadditivity.
The progress
based

of genetic

on the concept

differentiation

of the genetic

in the population
identity

by descent

can be more explicitly
of genes

(Wright

described
1969).

The
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probability

of two genes randomly

sampled

(Jw) and that for two genes sampled

4i) - ^") +(^)

jj'

diminishes,

(t) stands

(Nei

1987).

for the generations

As generation

i.e., the subpopulations

depends

increasing

of migration

the genetic

large

are presented

genetically,

as

so-called

of dispersion

of pollen

individuals

1969,

denoted

Crawford

in this

distributed

i\fc,

or an arbitrarily

delimited

Ne is defined

for a real, distinct

population

as a whole cannot be obtained

Nefor distinctly

subdivided

plot within

populations

has the effect

is now 2NesVm,much
Whitlock

1999).

small compared to the
case should

be structured

in terms of the

is defined
individuals

Inappropriately,

size.

as the

number of

may be treated

as if

the neighbourhood
for an imaginary,

a large continuous

before.

of

has been interpreted

merely by substituting
mentioned

as

The genetic

which

of a finite

Similarly

geographically.

of central

1984).

of

due to inbreeding

2nNesVm(Lande 1992,

has often been taken as the same concept as Ne. Nb is defined
subpopulation

and /bt]

this effect may be mitigated

subpopulations

A population

in an area from which the parents

drawn at random (Wright

although

of gene dispersion

often

subdivision

of subpopulations

and uniformly

distance
size,

/b°> being the

to l/(4A^v+l)

and seeds may be relatively

as a whole.

continuously

neighbourhood

an(j

The rate of decline

population

extinction

of migration,

populations

due to a restricted

asymptotes

variance within

distributed

although

j£

differentiated.

before,

to avoid
genetic

area size of the population

population

by descent

rate v, not the size of each subpopulation.

smaller than that under the presence

The distance

j^

of the entire population,

The equilibrium

Nefor continuously

proceeds,

discussed

diversity

Nes is sufficiently

difficulties.

structure

(Jb)

after subdivision,

become totally

on only the mutation

under the presence

unless

subpopulations

identical

-jiV2-,

values

/^

from different

being

- /r)>"(2v+V(2^)>,

where the superscript
initial

from a subpopulation

size

nonexistent

population,

Ne for a continuous,

whereas
finite

A^ for Nes in the equation

of
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Ne for a continuous
random mating,
approximately

population

diploidy

and

of a finite
monoecy,

total

census

was formulated

by

Maruyama

(1972,

of
1977)

as,

JAr/(z)cr2)---when

Do2 < X

[N

--when

D^->X

where D and a1 are the density
respectively.

The equations

of population

and the variance

show that N£>~Nwhen Da2<\

variance a2 tends to be small in the absence of distant
similar

prediction

genetic

diversity

as with Ne for a subdivided
of the population

gene flow, the population
theories

size N, under the assumption

for continuous

behaves
populations

and Ne-N otherwise.

gene flow.

population

are enlarged

panmictic

Ne and therefore

the

gene flow, while, with a high

population.

remains to be developed

The

Then, a qualitatively

is derived;

with a restricted

as a single

of gene flow distance,

Generalization

under more general

of Ne
breeding

system models.
Environmental
different
local

conditions

genotypes
adaptation

to different

(Slatkin

facilitated

if the population

1993,

1973,

and

subpopulations

may be highly
subpopulations

1975,

is subdivided,

Levin 1988).

Whitlock

1997,

Barton

extinction
1999).

also to generate new genotypes with a high evolutionary

increase

the genetic

reproductive

diversity

genetic

variability

In this case,

of a population

the reproductive

of a population.

will be much

to increase

is frequent

(Barton

Occasional

the genetic
and Rouhani

migration

due to inbreeding

depression

or isolation

by distance

as a whole, whereas imhomogeneity
or local extinction

imhomogeneity

The migration

between
but

potential.

gene flow by either subdivision

success due to either asymmetric migration

Managements to minimize

and then,

plots.

adaptation

which in turn will contribute

as a whole unless local

restricted

or habitat

The local

will help not only to avoid local extinction

In conclusion,

heterogeneous,

genes can occur whether or not the movement of genes is

Nagylaki

of a population
Barton

habitats

will be favoured in different

restricted

diversity

in natural

will

greatly

among subpopulations

works to
in the local

acts to decrease
help
(delimited

retain
plots

it.
the
in
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the case of a continuous
avoid inbreeding

Disputes

population)

difficulties

should

on the generality

should

the increase

be lower than 1%.

of animal breeders

Drosophila.

The progress

trend,

plants

species

are more tolerant
Husband

of inbreeding

selfing

1996).

may not be serious in the planning
on the

other

based on the perspective

variance for quantitative

but has also been accepted

traits.

instead

of 500.

and Lande (1995)

(loss

of genetic

variance),

random drift (loss),

be said

that

Lande's

in Table 5.

theory

and stabilizing

theory

While
(supply

is more comprehensive

As a

and Charlesworth

for

problems

long-term
high

evolutionary

amount of additive

for animal conservation,

species.

The number 500,

proposed

to use the number

between the theories
the theory
of genetic

of F-S (1980)

of F-S was established
variance)

optimum)
because

to

selfing-inclined

Inbreeding

was based on the balance
(intermediate

the tolerance

and random drift

of neutral

selection

it considered

(loss).

mutations
It may

the effect

of

selection.

Both theories
the generality

Lande's

and 1995)

that distinguish

between neutral mutations

(supply),

stabilizing

Lande (1988

of plant

in genus

projects.

a sufficiently

planning

on the

not be an important

plants.

was proposed

i.e.,

and population.

will

This rule also was proposed

Some parameters

based on the balance

propagating

hand,

words,

(Charlesworth

of plant conservation

for conservation

are summarized

data of some species

depression

of maintaining

however, has faced some criticisms.
5000

clonally

based

and among plants,

species

Inbreeding

therefore

A^=500,

or mainly

per generation,

with the species

than outbreeding-inclined

of large animals

1%, was decided

in other

than animals,

in highly

genetic

value,

different

conservation

coefficient

depression,

are more tolerant

problem

conservation

of inbreeding

as well as some experimental

and Schemske

The rule

for short-term

The critical

however, is known to be largely

general

1987,

was proposed

that

experience

inbreeding,

to

of the rules Ne =50 and 500

on the perspective

l/(2Ne),

at a minimum rate (m<l/Nes)

in the subpopulations.

The rule Ne=50 of F-S (1980)
based

be conducted

adopted

or validity

some assumptions

in deciding

the critical

of which remains

to be substantiated

numbers 500 and 5000,
with a wider spectrum of

Table

5.

Parameters

distinguishing

VG=additive genetic

between the rules of F-S (1980)

variance for a quantitative

and Lande (1995).

trait,

VE=environmental variance,
Vm
=genetic variance newly supplied per generation
h2 = narrow-sense heritability,
Vy^+Vg),
and
p = proportion

relative

to the genetic

variance

via mutation,

of an infinitely

large population.
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experimental

data.

The assumption

Vm=10'3VEof F-S (see the legends

Ve) seems to have been based only on the data of some species
V^lO'Vtf

be rather

evolutionarily

contributory

an oversimplification.

mutations).

Heritability

The assumption

differs

greatly

falling

in the range of 0.2 to 0.8 (Mousseau

and Roff 1987).

suggest

that the heritabilities

traits

those of length

0.8.

traits

1988).

of fitness-related

such as plant

height

The assumption

having

been substantiated

/?=0.67

(1980)

Table 1 in Lande 1995).

(1995)

also

pointed

out that

However, Franklin

experimental

data support

Unless

the F-S theory

and populations,
in crop plants

can be even lower than 0.2, and
than 0.8 (see, e.g., the data in
to be 0.2, and to 2000 if

susceptible

to the value

evidence

and simplifications

size for conservation

or logical

arbitrarily,

not

explanation.

If an
by F-S

this arbitrariness

is overcome, the superiority

than the theory

of F-S, is not proved.

gives

5000,

if the assumption

and Frankham (1999)

of
Lande

Vm-104VE
is
maintained

that

Vm=10"3Ve rather than Vm=l0~4VE.

Lande, there would be no point specifying

It can safely

traits

size is highly

and Frankham (1998)

the relation

With such uncertainties

is due to

gives almost the same number as obtained

more sophisticated

employed.

population

effective

by any experimental

although

used

h2=0.5 of F-S would

he used seems to have been chosen rather

p=0.5 is used, Lande's theory

theory,

variance

Experiments

to 125 if h2 is assumed

the critical

assumption
(cf.,

(Lande

is not a magic number to adhere to.

By the theory of Lande (1995),
of p.

of plants

with

can be even higher

The number 500 changes

The number 500, therefore,

Lande's

in Drosophila

because he assumed that only about 10% of new mutational

nondeleterious,

Hallauer

of Table 5 for Vmand

being
the critical

can leniently

be said that the census population

included

in the theories

size as 500 and 5000.

be regarded

of F-S and
The effective

to be of the order of 102 or higher.

size for long-term in situ conservation

is of the

order of 102 or more for randomly

outcrossing

species,

and of the order of 103 or more for

highly

reproducing

species,

because the effective

selfing

and partially

ratio NJN is relatively
(Caballero

1994,

close to 1 in the former group, while tending

to census size

to be small in the latter

Yonezawa 1997).

The magnitude
determining

clonally

of genetic

the critical

value

variance

for quantitative

of Ne for biological

traits

is not the only

conservation.

Using

source for
recent

DNA
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techniques

(Amos and Hoelzel

average number of alleles
the proportion
size.

1992,

of Ne that is necessary

levels

variability
they

and precisely

used as a tool for monitoring

A time-consuming

and specially

of quantitative

these parameters

traits

(e.g.,

experiment

Falconer

1981).

to retain

effective

molecular

Determination

above were defined

traits

be maintained

however, gives no guarantee for a long-term persistence
There have been some population
extinction.

showed that finite

melt-down, i.e., synergistic

populations

interaction

Ne using

based on the perspective

by U/(roT)

that

address

(t/=the

of random drift

maximumgrowth rate of population

total

This condition,

the determinants

of Lynch and Gabriel

can become extinct

His theory

of

of populations.

theories

analytically

magnitude

in populations.

and mildly

deleterious

by Lande (1994,

1995),
related

lead to the conclusion

and

and Gabriel
mutational
mutations.

who formulated
to the rate and

that the mean time to

genomic rate of mutations

per unit time, and ^generation

(1990)

by the so-called

in terms of Ne and some other variables

of the mutations.

t scaled

genetic

The simulations

was developed

the mean time to extinction

extinction

the genetic

theories

variance for quantitative

effect

projects.

of the critical

should

genetic

and can be

to estimate

genetic

This line of discussion

In addition,

markers,

is necessary

Use of

the genetic

alone.

or about 70% of the maximum possible

et al. (1991)

commonly

They represent
traits

can be

size.

that a commonly observed magnitude,

of population

Nei 1973),

elsewhere.

The rules such as A^=500 or 5000 discussed

process

effective

and managing the process of conservation

designed

will be discussed

The role of extinction

as the critical

using

the critical

large

has some advantages.

estimated

over loci, and

value of these parameters

Ne that is sufficiently

may be regarded

such as the

Kimura 1971,

over the whole genome, not of quantitative

can be quickly

conveniently

data;

as the source parameters

assessed

variance

to retain the desired

of these parameters

these parameters

or heterozygosity

depend on Ne (Maruyama 1970,

using the observational

observed

parameters

loci can be used as the basis for defining

Because these parameters

determined

some other genetic

per locus, average gene diversity

of polymorphic

the magnitude

Haig 1998),

per generation,

length)

is asymptotically

ro=the
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equal

to e4N2/Ne when all mutations

condition

4Nes>l, and is equal

with a variation
deviation

coefficient

populations

satisfying

4Nes>l

coefficient

simulation

of Schultz

(c=0)

the presence
populations

of beneficial

or variable;

added

mutations

epistatic

effects

are constant

Lynch and Lande (1993)
under the forces

mutations.

Assuming

explored

interactions

of mutations;
irrespectively

of selection

under

changing

of directionally

theories

environments,
changing

where extinction
random drift

environment

value at time t equals

(£=the

temporal

of environmental

analytically

derived the critical

genetic

Extending
genetic

is expected

Mills

(genetic

load)

of inbreeding

simulations

based

on a stochastic

discrete-time

than 100),

extinction

coefficient

newly founded

and
Leslie

and fitness

populations,

by Ne,

of selection.

environmental

of

the risk

environments.
that

occur

stochasticity,

model incorporating

depression

than kc.

it works to increase

of extinction

depression.

inbreeding

they

that a high magnitude

changing

the process

demographic

and pattern

predicted

or unpredictably

investigated

variation),

changes with a rate higher

is not always advantageous;

and

between inbreeding

the strength

if the environment

under constant

and Smouse (1994)

interaction

relation

traits

kt+ e

change (kc) that is determined

Lande and Shannon (1996)

variance of quantitative

of extinction

e =stochastic

characterizing

to go extinct

this line of research,

and

rate of environmental

variance and some variables

The population

(less

change,

and

where the

environment changes in such a way that the optimum phenotypic
rate

of

or variable.
another line of extinction

a model

The

is much reduced in

with Ne of around a few hundred are immune from extinction

whether the mutational

under c=0,

can go extinct.

that the risk of extinction

and synergistic

showed

whereas, under variable

with Ne as large as a few thousand

and Lynch (1997)

effects

The numerical calculations

on whether s is constant

even populations

genetic

a

and as =meanand standard

with Ne of around 100 have almost no risk of extinction,
effects,

s satisfying

have different

(J

coefficients, respectively).

much depending

mutational

occurs

to N* i when the mutations

c = as/s

of the selection

that the t differs

have the same selection

They predicted

under
making

a hypothetical
that, in small

can be a critical

cause of

in the first few generations.

Inevitably,

no theory

for

long-term

prediction

can be perfect.

Each

of the

73
above-mentioned

theories

assumptions

of their

sophisticated

theories,

constant before
deleterious

has

own. The theory

extinction

have been accumulated

assumptions.
criterion

The prediction

extinction

In my opinion,

not be useful

body prepares,

whether

concept of genetic

of fitness

Mills

and Smouse (1994)

relationship

diversity

used or not, many kinds

between

demographic

for long-term

inbreeding

coefficient

and environmental

have shown that inbreeding

the genetic

Besides

extinction

demographic

extinction

theories

groups,

deterministic

categories,

i.e.,

of the evolutionary

potential

of

load (cf., Crow and Kimura 1970)
persistence,

although

of lymph

cells

depression

against

the attack

should

keep a

The prediction

of

models regarding

the

and the pattern

of which

Previous

the breeding

Just like our

a population

occurs in totally

depression,

it is useful

remains

experiments

different

to be

in related

ways depending

systems of populations

of

on

as well as

conditions.

genetic

i.e.,

the

generality

evidences.

depression

systems of inbreeding

the environmental

the

or experimental

are not realistic

environments.

and fitness

stochasticity,

change and

unless

(antigens),

to changing

In

is invalidated

was made based on a number of hypothetical

examined with observational
topics

survival

environmental

(1996)

in the

extinction.

in its current environment.

from a wide, unknown spectrum of alien substances
genetic

Constancy

which again

of long-term

of a population

level.

size are

when mildly

of long-term

directional

were assumed,

the potential

actually

high

process

load, is a good indicator

Haldane's

for evaluating

for measuring the degree

critical

of Lande and Schannon

they used, i.e., the genetic

populations.
will

size before

and

and population

occurs suddenly

to a certain

a long-term

simplifications

one of the most advanced and

extinction

size will not fit the actual

of Lynch and Lande (1993),
population

particular

of Lande (1994),

and that the population

environment and population

constant

adopting

was based on a model that the environment

mutations

the theory

been constructed

(Caswell

genetic

parameters.

1978,

such

Soule

as mentioned

have been constructed,

versus stochastic,

demographic

theories

theories

stochasticity,
1987,

Some researchers

the latter

1988).
(e.g.,

various

which can be classfied

environmental

Shaffer

above,

being

further

into

three

and catastrophy

None of these theories

Nunney and Campbell

of

into two large

classfied

stochasticity

types

1993,

incorporated
Lande

the
1995)
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proposed

that the demographic

theories

whereas

the genetic

for long-term

Mills

theories,

and Smouse (1994)

suggested

that

demographic

early

unification

factors

extinction

in reality

situation,
state

factors

small

populations

but due to genetic

allowed

and demographic
to construct

proceeds

the best strategy

of the populations,

a grand,

made by

that environmental

theory

extinction.

incorporating

some cases. The role of extinction

theories

measures to control

stochasticity

Harmonization

would not be fruitful.

of causes and effects

be to keep monitoring

management measures. Simulations

the simulation

or

remains to be developed.

universal
links

Further,

the current genetic

some important

then should

be to define

Each

of its own.

and, when they are found to be deteriorating,

watch and the efficient

planning,

can occur not due to

causes.

the prediction

theories

with particular

should

conservation

However, the prediction

can be a major cause of long-term

of the genetic

However, seeking

planning.

of relatively

and Lande (1997)

than genetic

be used for short-term

above as well as some works cited by Frankham (1995b)

extinction

or environmental

made by Schultz
rather

mentioned

should

In this

and demographic
to take appropriate

parameters

may help

in

the core parameters

to

these parameters.
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Abstract
A methodology

for in situ conservation

of plant genetic

diversity

in genetic

reserves has

recently been proposed. To demonstrate this methodology, this paper attempts to provide both a
theoretical and practical overview of the implicit questions and techniques associated with the location,
planning,

establishment,

management and use of the genetic

reserve. The methodology is illustrated

resources conserved within a genetic

using the temperate forage legume genus Vicia L. It is hoped

that the paper will demonstrate the effectiveness of the general methodology proposed and provide an
exemplar that could be adapted to conserve other plant genetic resources groups.
Introduction
The
exploitation

fundamental

importance

by humankind

is central

to the Convention

is underlined

in Article

2, which state the conventions

and this point

"The objectives
diversity,
sharing

Diversity

of the benefits
also

arising
the

where necessary,

management of protected
to conserve biological
diversity
1980;

to

Diversity

sustainable
(CBD,

1992)

objectives:

are the conservation

of biological

and the fair and equitable
of genetic

need

efficiency

for increased
Article

resources...

"

of conservation

8 of the Convention

and Williams,

guidelines

for the selection,

areas or areas where special

effort,

on Biological

establishment

and

measures need to be taken

diversity."

much research

(see for example:
Holden

on Biological

out of the utilisation

of in situ conservation.

tied

on nations to:

"Develop,

Although

conservation

use of its components

stresses

in the field
calls

convention...

the sustainable

The convention
particularly

of this

of biodiversity

Frankel
1984;

has focused
and Bennett,

on the ex situ conservation
1970;

Brown et al.9 1989;

Frankel
Guarino

of plant

and Hawkes, 1975;
et al,

1995;

genetic
Hawkes,

Hawkes et al,

84
2000)

there has been relatively

situ conservation
appropriate

of plant genetic

and effective

plant diversity.
in situ plant

little

with the development

diversity.

protocols

Recently,
genetic

progress

There is therefore

and methodologies

Maxted et al. (1997a)

conservation,

including

conservation

to develop

in the in situ conservation

to address

the application

techniques.

for the in

an urgent requirement

to assist

attempted

of methodologies

all the diverse

of both genetic

aspects

reserves

farm projects

as specific

plant genetic

conservation

establishment

and management of genetic reserves using as a case study of the temperate

in a genetic

reserve.

legume genus Vicia L. in the Mediterranean
The In Situ Conservation
various techniques,
Article

conservation

see Figure

2 of the Convention

1 (Maxted

"Ex situ conservation
diversity

outside

methodology

ex situ and in situ,

Diversity

and recovery

for the
forage

each composed of

and the two strategies

are defined

by

(CBD, 1992):
of components

of biological

of viable

where they have developed

transfer

involves

of ecosystems and natural habitats
populations

and, in the case of domesticates

There is an obvious fundamental
situ conservation

strategies,

means the conservation

natural surroundings

the sampling,

the proposed

Diversity

means the conservation

and the maintenance

involves

It illustrates

on

their natural habitats"

"In situ conservation

surroundings

and on

However, this paper focuses explicitly

et al., 1997b),

on Biological

of

region.

of Plant Genetic

There are two basic

of

difference

of species

or cultivated

their distinctive

in their

species,

properties.

between these two strategies.

in the

"
Ex situ conservation

and storage of target taxa away from the target area, whereas in

the designation,

management and monitoring

of target

taxa where

they are encountered.
Definitions

in the literature

of in situ conservation

because they confuse two quite distinct
In part, this lack of clarity
in their native
other.

in their

genetic

is due to in situ conservation

native

reserves
habitats

reserves and on-farm conservation.

being applied

on the one hand and to crops within

Also use of genetic

conserved
genetic

habitats

techniques,

are often unclear and imprecise,

as a term to describe
is not universally

to wild species

traditional

farming systems on the

the place

where wild species

followed,

reservations,

as well as many other terms. However, the underlying

conservation

is that plant

diversity

is conserved

are

synonymous terms include

reserve management units, gene management zones, gene or genetic
genetic

conserved

sanctuaries,

crop

concept of in situ genetic

in the locality

where it is currently

Figure

1. A Model for Plant

Genetic

Conservation

(Taken

from Maxted et at., 1997b).
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found, either

where it is naturally

cultivation.

It is important,

these two distinct

located

or where it has developed

however, if we are to avoid confusion

in situ techniques.

Maxted et al., (1997c)

distinctive

traits

that we distinguish

provide

the following

under
between

definitions

of

the two techniques:
"Genetic

Reserve Conservation

genetic

diversity

- the location,

in natural wild populations

management and monitoring
within

defined

areas designated

of
for

active, long-term conservation.
On-Farm Conservation
locally

developed

species

or forms by farmers

agri-silvicultural
Of these

methodology

doing

techniques,

agricultural,

is another
control

and weedy

horticultural

or

significant

distinction,

of the conservationist;

on-farm

it is the farmer

and for this reason

the development

In contrast

reserve conservation

genetic

and as such is easier

Safriel,

(1997),

discussing

this

followed

slavishly;

et al.

proposed

to study,

of a general
is largely

as socio-economic

(1997c)

issues that require

species

and

et al (1996),
et al

the overall

for the bulk

for orthodox
reserve

model for plant
to stress

before
be

of wild species,
inexpensive,

will almost invariably

where it is to be applied.
the location,

in a particular,

for

The latter

or schema should

methodology

natural

whether

closely

designation,
location.

This

or distantly

when the management regime is

and non-orthodox seeded species,
and allows

et al

is meant to act as a guide to some of

reserve involves

diversity

Safriel

(1998).

It is important

This general

in a genetic

or illustrated

and management of a plant genetic

proposed

because it can be relatively

in a single

and Maxted

taxon and each situation

of genetic

is the most appropriate

it is applicable

Gadgil

and can be seen to fit within

discussion.

for each particular

to crop plants,

proposed

however, that no model, methodology

management and monitoring

conservation

most notably

in this case the methodology

of wild

specifically

by Maxted et al. (1997b).

methodology,

Conservation

have

2, for the establishment

the most detailed

adaptation

technique

independently

Maxted

shown in Figure

conservation

the important

working

for genetic reserve conservation,

reserve is perhaps

minimal,

there

under the scientific

the conservation,

authors

methodology,

related

traditional

wild

of

factors are of lesser importance.

methodologies

require

within

with associated

diversity

systems. "

by the conservationists

Several

genetic

management of genetic

crop varieties

has proved more difficult.

ethnographic

(1997),

in situ

is not directly

is actually

directed

traditional

cultivation

two basic

conservation
that

- the sustainable

continued

permits

evolution.

multiple

taxon

However, the

Figure

2. A Model for Genetic

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Reserve

Conservation

Reserve Planning

Reserve

(Taken

From Maxted et aL9 1997b).

and Establishment

Management and Monitoring

Reserve

Utilisation
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disadvantages

of conservation

immediately

available

for plant breeding

regime is minimal,

little

latter

the reserve

case,

often

composition

in a genetic

or evaluation

ecogeography

Diversity

data may be available.

the methodology

for establishing

and conservation

(Kupicha,

1981;

and managing plant diversity

of Vicia taxa will be discussed.
of Vicia have been recently

The genus Vicia comprises

approximately

2.3. million

surrounding

Maxted,

1995).

to temperate

Perhaps

ha were planted

the Mediterranean

with this

sea (FAO 1999).

crop,

V. benghalensis

V. villosa

Roth,

(Enneking

pulse, fodder
570,000

Pisum

major classifications

bean. The most comprehensive

subgenus

the four natural
Vicilla

L. and Vavilovia

spots on the stipules.

V. villosa,

V. ervilia,
conception

of Vicia are used as minor
L., members of the

L, V. articulata

Hornem. and V.

used as an additive

has proved

of the Papilionoideae

A. Fedorov.

1995).

generic

into two subgenera,

and

there being

of the genus was undertaken by Kupicha

20

for the faba
(1976),

who

"Ervum" and "Cracca" in her

Vicia.

The distinction

of the inflorescence

Her subgenus

Vicilla,

which includes

and V. hirsuta,

along

One reason why so much

length

of subgenus

The precise

group to study,

based on relative

V. benghalensis

to

which has led to an abundant

a popular

and "Vicia" and "Faba" in her subgenus

nectarifous
Kupicha's

revision

In

ha in the countries

to Vicia is the lack of an obvious progenitor

groups of species

two subgenera being primarily

of the genus is

and oats.

of the genus since Linnaeus (Maxted,

taxonomic study has been devoted

East

while the forage is often grown for hay

between these genera have been much debated,

complex synonymy. The genus its-self

in

V. narbonensis

The genus Vicia L. is a member of the legume tribe Vicieae
L.; Lens Mill.;

located

crop and vegetable.

is also traditionally

et al , 1995),

in mixtures with cereal tutor crops, such as barley
Lathyrus

chiefly

South America and tropical

Willd.,

monantha Retz. The straw and seed of these species
voluminous feeds for ruminants

1999),

Many other species

V. sativa

L. aggregate,

(ILDIS

of which

V. ervilia

taxonomy,

by van de Wouwet al.,

the most well known species

seed, forage or fodder crops, these include

divided

specific

in a genetic

The diversity,

reviewed

190 species

the faba bean or broad bean, Vicia faba L., an important

boundaries

In the

of Vicia L.

Europe, Asia and North America, extending

with

is not

and, if the management

manager may even be unaware of the complete

reserve, the in situ conservation

1996

material

of the reserve.

To illustrate

Africa

are that the conserved

or other form of utilisation

germplasm characterisation

The Taxonomic and Genetic

(2000).

reserve

is further

Vicia is more coherent, containing

between the

and the presence of
forage species

divided

into

38 species

such as

17 sections.
divided

into 5

sections.

Maxted (1993)

many of Kupicha,

(1976)

faba monospecific
accepted
sativa

following
suggestions,

sectional

Plitmann,

1970;

status.

1973;

The Mediterranean
secondary

Southern

Siberia

adjoining

Maxted,1995;

of diversity

(Kupicha,

1981;

only known in cultivation

altitudes

Khattab

occupied

by Vicia species

roadsides,

as well as more pristine

et aL, 1988;

Vicia species

and includes

habitats

those

(Bond,

fields

(1989),

Maxted (1995)

and Bennett and Maxted (1997)

studies

of various

groups of Vicia species.

Although

there have been several investigations

1995;

Link et at., 1995;

Reserve Conservation
The objective

range of genetic
reserves (Maxted

diversity

1954;

of genetic

studies

FAO 1999).
by patterns

field

and

considered

open communities.

found in disturbed
(Vavilov

of

regimes

margins

and steppes. The species

Kernick,

It is

The range of habitats
like

habitats,

1926).

have recently

1963;

most

they were

Ehrman and Maxted

published

diversity

ecogeographic

within

important
1978;

The

and between
species

of the

Abd El Moneim etaL,

Robertson

et aL, 1993;

Potokina

of diversity

throughout

the genus.

et al,

1999),

and

of Vicia Diversity
reserve conservation

is represented

et aL, 1997c).

Villax,

and Southern

and climatic

1995).

most of them have however focused on the agriculturally
Foury, 1950,

in areas

for which only very few

habitats

of genetic

3 shows

It is currently

soil types

found in the more disturbed,

the wild and weedy flora of agricultural

there have been no comprehensive

Figure

influenced

Maxted,

like woodlands

originally

ICARDA, 1994;

America and

Viciafaba)

regions.

endemics,

disturbed

from species

Davis &
for Vicia,

North

(excluding

is entirely

many restricted

have evolved in generally

1926;

1967;

Hanelt & Mettin, 1989).

its distribution

species

Genetic

(Plitmann,

V

Bennett & Maxted 1997).

and the Middle-East

cultivated

genus (Tupikova,

Vicia

complexes,

centre of current diversity

Maxted et aL, 1989;

is diverse

more advanced are generally

1990;

1997;

or which are bound by specific

1988;

Vicia species,

to two species

in some sub-tropical

The genus contains

(Maxted,

and giving

The faba bean is grown across the Northern

and therefore

have been documented

1988;
useful

in China, North Africa

human distribution.

relating

Potokina,

Nikiforova,

basin.

zones and at higher

cultivated

debate,

are found in South America,

of the economically

the Mediterranean

Temperate

into nine sections

and enacted

The current taxonomy of the genus has been generally

Basin is the most important

centres

the natural distribution

sites

the species

and the rank and number of taxa included

Schafer,

although

further reviewed this subgenus

splitting

with only a few areas of continuing

and V narbonensis

widely

her suggestion

This

within

is to ensure that the maximum possible

the minimum number and size of in situ genetic

is, however, a complex goal to achieve

because detailed

Figure

3. Distribution

of Economically

Useful

Vicia Species

(Taken

from van de Womv,2000).
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information

on the amount of genetic variation,

requirements

and the geographical

commonly unavailable
finding

distribution

population

requirements

Maxted et al. (1997c)

reserve conservation
It should
Figure

genetic

a general

However, bearing in

methodology

reserve conservation

developed

for genetic

fits within

the overall

by Maxted et al (1997b)

been undertaken:

to warrant active

undertaken,

and the particular

The latter

reserve is appropriate

established

conservation

interest

outlined.

genetic

resource

must have already

taxon is of sufficient
strategies

proposed

to meet

shown in

before a target taxon is conserved in a genetic reserve, several steps in the

process

survey mission

Therefore

(Fig. 2).

1. Therefore,

conservation

complicated,

are often a compromise attempting

be noted that this model for genetic

model for plant

The process of

a single species.

of the target taxa to be conserved in the reserve.

mind these constraints,

and these data are

and management regimes for genetic reserve is further

and management regimes employed

the diverse

system, habitat

groups of crop relatives.

because reserves will seldom be set up with the aim of conserving
the locations

breeding

of the target taxon is required

for even the most well studied

optimum locations

structure,

successfully,

conservation,

taken that the target

an ecogeographic

conservation

point must address
for the target

the decision
objectives

and appropriate

the issue as to whether

taxon.

If this

survey or a

conservation

in a

is the case and the reserve

then a scheme that makes the conserved diversity

available

is

for current

and future use must also be devised.
Part of the process
Vicia material

and therefore

situ collections
earliest

1996).

Although

potential

have not been systematically
genetic

(IBPGR,

largely

as a result

permanent pastures

erosion

Relatively

and those species
particularly

of agriculture,

of wild climax

of less immediate

are often

throughout
diversity

associated

the world.

overgrazing,

community species.

Southampton,

For example, in
Weedy Vicia

are disappearing

There has been, however, been a systematic

attempt

to conserve Vicia

Mediterranean.
University

farming

of

which

and latterly

traditional

decline

systems

in the Eastern

with

true that

in the Mediterranean

Albania all land races of Vicia sativa have already been lost (Hammer et al 1996).
species

The

over the years is considerable,

conserved ex situ. It is undoubtedly

of Vicia diversity,

large ex

and co-workers in the twenties

collected

of intensification

and disappearance

conserved

(van de Wouw et al., 2000).

by Vavilov

for the South American species

serious

1985),

collected

the number of accessions

there is currently

a review of existing

review what is conserved.

and wild Vicia species

are the accessions

gaps still exist, particularly
utilisation

target taxa will involve

we must now briefly

exist of cultivated

collections

(Vavilov

of selecting

Maxted and co-workers at the
of Birmingham,

UK, in conjunction

University
with

IBPGR,

of
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ICARDA and CLIMA have undertaken
and various republics
been duplicated
collection.

annual collecting

expeditions

of the former Soviet Union since 1985.

at the Genetic

to Turkey, Syria, Greece

All of the material

be noted that the ex situ conserved material

does not provide

found within the genus, either in terms of species

Table 1. Number of Vicia Accessions
de Wouw, 2000).

Conserved

Sp ecies
V.articulata
V.bengalensis
V.ervilia
V.faba
V.m onantha
V.narbonensis
V.p annonica
V.p eregrina
V.sativa
V.villosa
O ther Vicia
species*
5ta1

*Numbers in brackets

indicate

has

Resources Unit at ICARDA, as well as the in the country of

A summary of current Vicia gene bank germplasm is provided

AARI
1
0
147
77
0
22
4
12
370
35
2 14
(87)
882

collected

A TFC
26
58
254
14 10
15
267
35
4
724
110
276
(39)
3T79

B ari
19
49
65
1461
19
71
130
29
1726
275
306
(57)
4150

the number of other

or genetic

ExSitu

conservation

of the full diversity

coverage.

in Major

Collections

Institu te
W ‑6
1C A R D A
14
21
34
19
168
324
564
5497
8
197
48
224
7
136
29
259
1178
2840
177
342
357
1105
(35)
(52)
2584
11064

Vicia species

in Table 1. It should

liM A
83
0
232
1064
0
17
5
13
863
143
15
(7)
2435

(Taken

from van

IP K
14
9
137
1507
10
69
27
9
772
23
226
(49)
2SO3

V IR
ll
44
548
1261
54
54
21
2252
263
168
(37)
4679

conserved.

AARI = Aegean Agricultural
Research Institute,
Menemen, Turkey
ATFC = Australian Temperate Field Crop Collection,
Horsham, Australia
Bari = Istituto
del Germoplasma, Ban, Italy
W-6 =Regional Plant Introduction
Station, Washington,
USA
ICARDA = International
Centre for Agricultural
Research in the Dry Areas, Syria
INIA = Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones
Agrarias, Madrid, Spain
IPK = Institut fur Pflanzengenetik
und Kulturpflanzenforschung
(IPK), Gatersleben,
VIR =Vavilov Research Institute
of Plant Industry,
St. Petersburg,
Russia

Germany
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genetic

There has been no attempt to systematically

conserve Vicia diversity

reserves or on farm. Undoubtedly,

genetic

Galilee,

Israel;

Kaz Dag, Aegean Region, Ceylanpinar

Mersin in Turkey)
vetch species,
monitored

existing

and other forms of protected

but here the conservation

and managed) and therefore

Further attention
and the potential

it is susceptible

and Amanos,

and genetic diversity
unobserved

conservation

because their habitats

Turkey,

the range of the genus contain

to further

is not being

genetic

of Vicia diversity

are threatened

the genus has for novel exploitation

(a) Reserve Planning

of South-east

(species

needs be focused on the systematic

ex situ and in situ techniques,

reserves (e.g. Ammiad in Eastern

areas throughout

is 'passive'

in situ in either

erosion.

using both

by anthropogenic

changes

(van de Wouw, 2000).

and Establishment

Site Assessments
Although
conjunction

ecogeographic

with geographical

genetic

diversity

location

for individual

techniques
information

reserves.

by surveying

taxa). Increasingly
within

species,

The ecogeographic

target

possibly

using molecular

1995;

sites

the conservation
Bennett

areas of potential

to provide

the precise
broad areas

will need to be compared for

(numbers

of taxa and variation

some form of assessment

techniques.

into the future it is advisable

of genetic

This allows assessment

sites. To facilitate

diversity.

be purposely

selected

within
diversity

of the variation

that more than one reserve is established

reserve sites should

security
for any

to complement

This will permit the conservation

of diverse

of the gene pool.

There have been several
(Maxted,

broad

site, as well as comparison between alternative

each other in terms of ecogeographic
within

identify

when used in

survey may suggest relatively

however, potential

will involve

taxon and that these multiple

ecotypes

will

them for taxonomic diversity

this surveying

present at a particular
of conservation

systems,

especially

where genetic reserves could be sited, they are unlikely

where the reserve might be established,
suitability

(see Maxted et aL , 1995),

recent ecogeographic

and Maxted, 1997;

surveys

of various

Maxted, and Kell, 1998).

groups

Although

of Vicia

none of these

covers the entire genus, they focus on the subgenus Vicia taxa, there is still remains a need for a
study of the taxonomically
were to determine

larger

the geographical

species,

assess

their conservation

provide

clear guidance

subgenus

Vicilla.

and ecological

The objectives
distribution

status using IUCN categories

on the most appropriate

conservation

of the published
of various

of threats
strategy.

groups
(IUCN,

studies
of Vicia
1994)

Of the 190 species

and
of

Vicia (ILDIS,
Threatened

1999),
Plants

22 species

(Walters

and 1 subspecies

and Gillett,

1998)

are list by the 1997

in the following

Red List Category

The species listed
taxa are entirely
species
Syria;

Khattab,

description

of levels

for a thorough

ecogeographic

by nationally

establishing

surveys with extensive

genetic

field experience

to be drawn about where to site genetic
diversity.

seriously

threatened

highest

concentration

analysis

concepts

Maxted (1995)
of subgenus

rather

than

the taxa

an accurate

There is therefore

a need

Mediterranean

1989)

for vetch diversity

the location

of rare and diverse

of the

and it is believed

of taxa of
that a similar
that the most

Lebanon, Turkey and Israel,
in Syria.

The application

and the
of gap

to the Vicia gene pool has allowed the identification

of key

Maxted therefore

of five

in Syria:

recommended the establishment

Ain Dinar, Al Hasakah

(37

15 N, 42 20 E),

Al Hosn, Horns (34 46 N, 36 18 E) and Mimas,

Druze (32 36 N, 36 43 E), as well as in the Olimpos

Turkey (36 21N, 30 25E),

concentration

taxa. Maxted also concluded

taxa are located

(Margules,

combination

in

reserves to conserve the maximum possible

of potentially

threatened

the

showed that the highest
Vicilla

are not very helpful

by Maxted and co-workers has allowed

to Syria,

of Vicia in the region.

reserves

populations

Mout. from

Ten. & Guss. and V.

of threats

reserves,

taxa are those restricted

Kessab, Kessab (35 54 N, 35 56 E), Qal'at
Djebel

Vicia

Gomb. V.

Mout and V tigridis

monographers

case, the IUCN categories

for

is seen for the majority

genetic

subgenus

Mout., V. qatmensis

and V. barbazitae

based

Vicia was found in the North-eastern

populations

endangered

of threat for the taxa of the genus internationally.

areas

range of genetic
picture

V. hyaeniscyamus

to note that the

it can be assumed the that the current list reflects

in this particular

priority

conclusions

V. dionysiensis

Warb. & Eig from Israel;
studied

of threatened

However, it is interesting

and several critically

(e.g.

concentration

review of the threat status of the Vicia as a whole.

Although,
identifying

and Turkey.

in the list

Maxted from Turkey),

have been well

subgenus

Portugal

Maxted & Bisby,

V. esdraelonensis

eristalioides

Number of Taxa

drawn from subgenus Vicilla

are not included

kalakhensis

that

in Spain,

Red List of

categories:

are all mostly narrow endemics, with the highest

taxa being indicated

IUCN

Beydaglari

National

Park, Cavus,

of these sites are shown (Fig. 4). Each site has extensive

Vicia species

found in a range of habitat

from climax maquis
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vegetation

through

plantation

and cropped

diversity,

along with numerous other Mediterranean

private

garigue to deciduous
land.

and state ownership,

unsustainable

cultivation

they are appropriately

and pine forest,

In these sites

species.

plantation,

potential

conservation

low. It may be advisable

final

site selection.

particular

of vetch diversity

genetic

such as local National
will also affect selection

reasons reserves are often sited in forestry

are relatively
reserve

threatened

by over-grazing,

making these populations

sites for establishing

interests,

cost of reserve establishment

that for practical

sites are in both
vulnerable

unless

managed.

When considering
relative

The potential

are currently

Fig. 4. Location of sites recommended for establishment

in mind existing

as well as pine

there is also a wealth of other forage legume

but the populations

and forestry

and steppe grassland,

to undertake

If the ecogeographic

area, it may be that this area or a closely

area, whose management plan could be adapted
the wider reserve, therefore

genetic

reserves it is advisable
Parks or Protected
of alternative

to bear

Areas. The

sites, which mean

areas where the establishment

some form of cost-benefit
data suggests
adjacent

reserves.

locating

analysis

saving some of the costs of genetic

conservation

prior to

the reserve

one contains an existing

to permit genetic

cost
in a

protected

in a portion

reserve establishment

of
and
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maintenance. For instance,
Beydaglari

National

one of the high diversity

Park at Cavus in Antalya,

reserve would be low as the land is already

sites for the Vicia is located

Turkey and the cost of establishing
protected.

The site has recently

which are unlikely

habitat

established

a suitable

there would need to carefully

of Vicia eristalioides

Maxted and Lathyrus

the site would likely

become extinct

(L. belinensis

major costs involved

protected.

privately

This is particularly

is still

owned land. Government policies

to mismanage the environment,
promoted

to the

detriment

especially

of broader

conservation

of gene pools with intensive

two actions

will be clearly

funding

for the initial

donors,

and secondly,

blueprints

helpful:

firstly

reserve planning,

could form part of the national

biodiversity

and appropriating

on a voluntary

when biodiversity

basis,

on private

may often need adjustment
in the agriculture
conservation

and forestry

in terms of economics,
whether

from national,

Ministry

objectives.

of Agriculture

land-owners
sustainable

to declare

considering
basaltic

However, in the latter

of outside

knowledge

of standard

governments, such information
of genetic

reserves are

other than conservation.

The current

valley

with rocky slopes

heavily

grazed.

As over-grazing

at both sites there is an obvious conflict
case attempts

diversity,

with

are being made by the Syrian

Reform, Douma, to persuade

loss of biological

either side

local

for grazing
which

shepherds

and

area in a more

in the Djebel

is particularly

the high number of endemic legume and grass taxa found on this relatively

enclave.

but

or even private

part of the area a reserve and manage the remaining

led to a rapid

in situ

action plan.

manner. The current lack of a management policy

has undoubtedly

are not

Soundly-based
the availability

the widespread

site at Kessab, Syria is a cultivated

and Agrarian

others are

sectors,

international

needs to national

a serious threat to taxonomic diversity

conservation

while

to ensure that incentives

objectives.

that are used for grazing and the site at Mimas, Syria is already
is currently

broad reserve

management may well show only slow progress,

land or on areas managed for activities

usage of the proposed

found at

hot spot areas are located on

In our case study, some of the sites chosen for the establishment
situated

if the reserve were

Factors

in terms of organisation,

and summaries of organisational

Therefore,

only know from this one site).

in delineating

pertinent

with Pinus nigra L.,

Maxted and Goyder currently

areas, and many reserve area networks are established
legally

the local

and management or the large populations

belinensis

Assessment of Local Socio-economic and Political
There are clearly

been planted

for Vicia species.

monitoring

a genetic

However, in this particular

management plan would need revision.
to provide

in the Olimpos

Druze
alarming
small
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Sustainability

is fundamental

long-term political
Appropriate

plans

example, any building,
effect

internationally
materials

for the region

industrialisation

there is a need for adequate

be checked
projects

of the reserve.

who can adequately
qualified

in many countries.
resulting

objectives

specialists

in situ. Appropriately

benefits

should

or hydro-electric

the conservation
trained

unavailable

conservation,

and economic commitment to the reserve to ensure its long-term

development

adversely

to in situ

and experienced

Lack of trained

from conservation

There is also

are, for

that might
a need for

and manage the genetic

staff remain in short supply

staff undoubtedly

to the general public

to see if there
in the region

conserve

security.

limits

or are

use and the flow of

may be constrained.

Reserve Design
The previous
selected,

stages

of the methodology

but now having identified

reserve for the target
factors,

the potential

taxon at the selected

such as reserve structure,

for the target
potential

site(s),

how the reserve site

This involves

consideration

size, whether a single large or multiple
for detailed

with a copious and controversial

of various

smaller sites are best

reserve shape, environmental

see Hawkes, et al (1997)

Each of these factors is associated

is

we must design the most appropriate

location.

taxon, the use of corridors,

user communities,

have highlighted

heterogeneity

discussion

and

of these issues.

literature,

but it is possible

to draw some overall conclusions.
The current consensus view of reserve structure
the Biosphere
habitat,

program (Batisse,

surrounded

shielding

1986).

by a buffer

This

is that based on the UNESCO Man and

establishes

zone and outside

a central

this,

where possible,

the reserve core from general areas of human exploitation.

core area is sufficiently

large to accumulate

target taxon (Lawrence and Marshall,
it is more appropriate
the effective
diversity

1000 - 5000 potentially

1997).

size (EPS)

in the target species
The reserve design

that will

for an indefinite
debate

disadvantages,
distributed

but the vast majority
and therefore
diverse

appropriate

In practise,

option.

segments

individuals

of the

conservation

and thus
of genetic

on the relative

advantage

of single

to have one large reserve of 15,000

Both large and small reserves have advantages
of the wild

several small reserves,

ecogeographically

breeding

period.

is often centred

ha?

zone

This plan assumes that the

that form a viable population

ensure the effective

versus several small reserves, for example, is it better
a network of five each of 3,000

a transition

Rather than focus on the actual size of the reserve,

to target the numbers of individuals

population

core area with a stable

relatives

of crop plants

however, often there is little

ha or
and

are rather patchily

rather than a single large reserve, established

of the distributional

large

range

would provide

choice

but to have several

in

the most
small
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reserves because of extensive
fertile

valley

basin

natural

in Western

environment for millennia
combination

Syria,

of a relatively

habitat

there

high rainfall

on the middle

Al Hosn, for instance,

has been extensive

in the disturbed

human adaptation

or natural
soils

habitats

a

of the

areas.

However the

has resulted

in a number

present.

would require monitoring

for Vicia it would be wise to establish

corridors

In Qal'at

combined with basaltic

that thrive

so the target populations

this location

fragmentation.

and there are no undisturbed

of endemic legume species
problem,

habitat

Over grazing is again a

to avoid population

a network of genetic

depletion.

reserves

At

linked

by

slopes above the valley basin, away from the towns and villages

and not as exposed as the mountain tops.
If multiple

small reserves

the reserves using habitat

are selected,

corridors,

between the component reserves.

where possible,

temperature,

deleterious

wind, the incidence

anthropogenic

effects

reserve by roads, fences,
activities

will necessarily

thus facilitating

by linking

gene flow and migration

small reserves do have an increased

of fire, introduction

pipelines,

can be increased

micro-environmental

associated

diminish

and may leave populations

effectiveness

However, relatively

to area ratio and so are prone to deleterious
light,

their

effects

including

of alien species,

dams, agriculture,
and limit the effective

intensive

changes in

grazing,

with the edge of reserves.

edge

as well as

Fragmentation

forestry

of the

and other human

reserve size, multiply

the edge effects

in each fragment unsustainable.

Taxon and Reserve Sustainability
Sustainability
conservation
reserve

is a fundamental

is not an inexpensive

once designated

monitoring,
necessitate

habitat

and established

will

require

management and site security

be a mistake to consider

Taxon sustainability
in an in situ genetic

disturbance,

for genetic

reserve

conservation.

option compared to ex situ conservation.

the commitment of substantial

would therefore

period

concept

levels

active

it a 'cheap'

A highly

such as many crop relatives,

period

population

of time.

for a similar

the

This will

time period

and it

option.

means that the taxon is suitable
reserve.

Nevertheless,

and consistent

for a substantial
of resources

In situ

for conservation

mobile species

over an extended

or a weed associated

may not be suitable

for genetic

with human

reserve conservation.

These may be better conserved as part of an on-farm conservation

regime or using an ex situ

technique.

large populations

initially

Taxon sustainability

may be limiting

because although

found in the reserve site, over time the population

associated

plant

and animal

especially

problematic

populations

in reserves

may migrate,

or environmental

of relatively

small

may be

due to changes in the

conditions.

area. Concomitant

This

may prove
with

this

the
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management plan can probably
therefore

population

unforeseen
should

stability

defined

a viable

potential

long-term

a viable

population

guaranteed

influences,

population

adaptation

environmental

within

indefinitely

because

the reserve of the target
its genetic

and (c) is at minimal

variations

or medium term.

Sites

and

of possible

even if that is the goal. However, the goal

as one which (a) maintains

for evolutionary

fluctuations,

in the short

can never be fully

or unavoidable

be to maintain

only be reviewed

and potential

taxon.

diversity,

risk of extinction

catastrophe,

IUCN has

(b) maintains

its

from demographic

including

over-use (IUCN,

1993).

There is little

value in establishing

by any form of human development
settlements

may be encroached

a genetic
project

reserve unless it is unlikely

(Ingram

on for building,

and Williams,

amenities,

1984).

It may be difficult

use, but checks for development
however, impossible
time. Legislation
not developed

plans for potential

sites should

that once conservation

for other uses may assist

however, that environmental

legislation

strong.

It seems likely

provide

the maximum protection

of national

to assess the short term requirements

with the security

that this will always be the case, but legislation

reserve sites are established,

the destruction

undertaken.

Experience

if the political

It should

or
It is,

they are maintained

of the site.

can be circumvented

military

in one or two hundred year's

sites are designated

for reserve sites.

near

for human land

be routinely

to assess the long term human requirements
ensuring

Reserves

etc. and even remote sites may be

used in time for dumping human waste, or for example, the sighting
nuclear installations.

to be effected

and

has show,

will is sufficiently

can be strengthened

to

also be noted that if multiple

of any one reserve will obviously

have less overall

impact.
To return to the example of establishing
might

be felt as the area is so dominated

However, that human intervention
valley

basin was a major staging

built

one of their largest

virtually

completely

castles

a reserve at Qal'at Al Hosn, in Syria,
by human intervention

in tack and is one of the major tourist
associated

visit

provide

the site anyway it could

Krak des Chavaliers.
attractions

in Syria.

with a reserve near the castle
a sustainable

The fertile

on their way to the Holy Land and they

at the head of the valley,

scope to encourage ecotourism

it

it would be unsustainable.

may be exactly the factor that aids sustainability.
post for the crusaders

initially

The castle

is

There would be

and as many tourists

source of income for the conservation

project.
Formulation

of the Management Plan

The reserve site will have been selected
genetically

diverse

populations

because

it contains

of the target taxon. Therefore,

abundant

and hopefully

the first step in formulating

the
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management plan is to observe the anthropogenic,
should

be surveyed

interactions
decided

within

so that the species

present

the reserve

be understood,

should

and a means of implementation

of subgenus

Vicia are weedy species

decreased

stocking

levels,

land.

of herbicide.

A detailed

assessment

goal should

and certainly

This by definition

such as changes in agricultural

application

Therefore,

of the management plan will require

extensive

appropriate

environment for the target taxa is supplied.

staff, etc. that are involved.

practice,

of Vicia species

description,

site

prescription

(what work needs to be carried out and precisely

and genetic

survey and monitoring

establishing

the genetic reserve will be to conserve a specific

require

conservation

history,

public

details

associated

preference,

breeding

system,

populations

at the site (e.g.

within

dynamics.

interest,

the target

are not found in

in population

levels

fire and epidemics),

contain actual limits

for the target

changes

in population

emphasised
dramatic
agricultural
flexible

size,

target taxon, the management plan
taxonomy, phenology,

size, etc.)

and description

and density
are a natural

within

on communities,

and forestry

through

practice,

which

that could seriously

threaten

the levels

incipient

for example.

enough to accommodate superficial

habitat

of the target

the site,

autecology

component of community
due to stochastic

and successional

(severe

changes as long as

which take into account potential
management action

the natural changes seen in plant populations,
effect

focus of

of the target taxon. The management plan should

taxon populations,

but beyond

and abiotic

how and when to do it), ecological

taxon (e.g.

as well as cyclical

the long-term viability

biotic

fauna and flora).

and density

they do not threaten

format, but items

management, management

The management plan must allow for natural fluctuations

weather, floods,

and the

on the location,

and manpower. As the specific

of populations

with associated

anthropogenic,

influencing

budget

minimum population
mapping

site

factors

schedule,
with

the reserve, synecology
Changes

objectives,

or

to ensure the most

There is no standard

included

will

are:

increased

it is not a case of simply

experimentation

generally

be

makes them very

The actual content or style of a management plan will vary depending
organisation,

It

the majority

the current management regime is required

application

target species,

of the site.

are known, the ecological

a clear conservation

the site to reach a climax community, as the majority

climax communities.

dynamics

Many Vicia species

of disturbed

to changes in human activity,

and abiotic

in the ecosystem

agreed.

vulnerable

allowing

biotic

humans undoubtedly

urbanisation
Therefore,

anthropogenic

of the target population.

is triggered.

and pollution,

natural
Having

have the most
or changes in

the management plan must be
factors,

but recognise

those factors
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(b) Reserve Management and Monitoring
The initial
experimentation,

management
and it is unlikely

initially

establishing

the reserve.

careful

introduction

combined

practical

application.
important

reserve

that the ideal

with evaluation,
the initial

procedures

involve

an element

of the management plan will

revision

level

will

of

management regime will be known when

Thus the initiation

Therefore,

and extensive monitoring
particularly

of any genetic

and refinement

require

in the light

of its

of management will be high, with intensive

and the plan will need to be applied

flexibly.

when the target taxon is a component of a pre-climax

This may be

community, such

as many Vicia species.
Changes in the structure
will

obviously

affect

target species

the conservation

sample quadrat

should

locations,

and timing

production
detailed

appropriate

process is likely

frequency

discussion
include

regular

monitoring

to involve:
selection

of quadrat

to identify

defining

objectives,

of data for quadrat
recording,

any actual or incipient

identifying
recording,

accumulation

key associated
determination

the overall

to record

picture

reserve are selected
the establishment

taxa and

analysis

and

See Maxted, et at. (1997d)

for

The management plan
size and the population

mechanism indicating

when these levels

animal species,

and monitor every species

in the reserve as a whole.
on a regular basis.

of both fixed and random quadrats
to include

such as those without

primary herbivores

the target

are

the secure

size should

plant

obviously

in a particular
be kept

selected

within

usually

the reserve.

the
will
the

involves
The key

the other plant and

of target taxa would decline,

such as

etc.

or absence linked

or fruiting)

This form of monitoring
or transects

within

taxa and sites within

taxon, but may also include

There are numerous methods of assessing
commonly used is presence

Key indicator

which the population

or necessary pollinators,

flowering

or individual

is forced to take samples of data that if effectively

for monitoring

taxa are likely

(vegetative,

The

of desirable

of data sets, statistical

on the management plan.

act as a feedback

reserve, so the conservationist

indicator

of the

of the target taxa.

It is impossible

quadrat

the reserve

Thus, the populations

a minimum and maximumnumber for the population
should

within

This would allow management changes to be made, thus ensuring

conservation

reflect

of the reserve.

species

of these points in the context of in situ conservation.

process

reached.

of the target

management review and amendment will be required.

of recommendations

monitoring

integrity

in the reserve will require

change and if detected,
monitoring

or size of populations

constant

species

abundance or diversity.

to some estimate
quadrat.
to permit

Having

of density

The most
of a species

begun monitoring,

easy comparison

the

of data from
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subsequent

surveys.

The actual number of quadrats

between the resources
recording

required

extra quadrats.

growth, though

Monitoring

for a long-lived

important

to monitor at similar

to record

comparable

diversity,

the conservationist

monitoring

species

Increasingly,
will require

a population
agents,

analysis

than estimating

molecular

characteristics

vegetational

species

It is

abundance

in the future.

1995;

the habitat

or

which

The species

plant or animal species

can

Maxted, et ai, 1997d),
of your target taxon and

state or by acting

as pollinators,

Experience

seed

was established

prescription

reserve established

forest

for the maize relative
of population

would out-compete

to conserve it (Shands,

mechanism, triggering

indicates

was not amended successional
plants

changes

Routine
change in

term whether a trend is

between the natural ranges for

by management or other intervention.

Zea diploperennis

Manantlan, Mexico. Routine monitoring

want to

populations.

whether there has been significant

surveys and over the longer

and those induced

will

surveys to draw conclusions

that may have occurred in the target

However, care must be taken to distinguish
in conserving

and larger

survey the conservationist

of the survey with previous

from the previous

characteristics

the original

once in a season's

on genetic diversity,

methods

by grazing

the data for a particular

changes

becoming apparent.

reserve

effect

of the data sets will indicate

density

population

from

etc.

about any significant
population

gained

may be less frequent.

(see Cronk and Fuller,

at a pre-climax

compare the population

reserve

the monitoring

rather

measured using

Having collected

genetic

to occur annually,

more precise information

or some animals may have a beneficial

statistical

and the information

may focus on other taxa than the target taxon; invasive

maintaining

will be a compromise

stages in the target species life cycle on each occasion to be able

pose a serious threat to target populations

dispersal

the quadrats

is most likely

perennial

results.

may be more routinely

to record

to be recorded

1991).

the importance
in the tropical

sizes within

of monitoring.
forest

of Sierra

the reserve indicated

changes would alter the balance
the wild maize eliminating

The monitoring

A
de

that if
of the

it from the

process acted as a feedback

in the management of the reserve

and ensuring

that genetic

resources were safely conserved.
(c) Reserve Utilisation
The establishment
explicit

link

and management of the reserve is not an end in itself.

between genetic

reserve must facilitate

sustainable

conservation
utilisation,

and use, therefore
either

conservation

now or in the future.

There is an
in the genetic

The use of the
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material

conserved in the reserve may be divided

among traditional,

general

and professional

users.
Reserves are very rarely established

in an anthropogenic

vacuum. There are likely

local farmers, land-owners and other members of the local population
proposed

reserve

traditional

and who are likely

use made by local people

These local
simply

site

people

may have historically

have enjoyed

visiting

project

definitely

fail if the local population

traditional

utilisation

see the pertinent

with conservation
traditional

of the conservation

objectives

It is unlikely
and it will

Therefore

where

exploitation

should

of the

be encouraged.

access and any harvesting,

was required,

the expense of some herbs species.
that a vet be employed

the animals

(M. Appleton,

the reserve.

Both the shepherds

so provided

As discussed

earlier,

importance

will

finance

the ethical

to professional

the establishment

by the general public

the shepherds

at large,

a

Then it

of the local flocks,

but

with an increased

income

more sustainable

grazing

and whether

local,

national

or

to the long-term political

and financial

viability

of

and aesthetic

for species

conservation

justification

conservationists,

and commonly the general public

and continuation

of the reserve

to the reserve should be encouraged

If local people

who traditionally

reserve, they may be converted to supporters,
community resulting

ecosystem

and reserve staff benefited

in the size of the flocks and so permitting

their support may be essential

awareness exercise.

a diverse

Pers. Comm.)

is of increasing
ultimately

To help maintain

of the

between the farmers and reserve staff.

The second user group is the population
international,

One of the objectives

by the reserve to ensure the health

were healthier

for some reduction

we can

Local farmers wished to graze as many sheep and goats as

in return the size of the flocks would be reduced.
as a result,

communities

too much and it would encourage shrub and tree growth at

and for some time there was a conflict

was proposed

with local

example of the Dana Nature Reserve in Jordan.

certain level of grazing

Visits

sustainable
their

how reserve managers can work together

a semi arid-zone ecosystem.

levels

objectives,

over or may

support

of the reserve.

user communities

reserve is to maintain

allowing

from, hunted

etc. may need to be regulated.
To illustrate

possible

or collected

The

of the reserve.

could succeed in the absence of local

zones by local,

However, to avoid negation
hunting,

by the establishment

opposes the establishment

is compatible

or transition

harvested

communities.

the site on which the reserve has been established.

that any in situ conservation

buffer

who may wish to use the

to remain as neighbouring

may be disrupted

to be

from eco-tourists,

through

as an educational

taxation.
and public

use the reserve site are opposed

if they can see direct

financial

school and other groups of visitors

benefits

to the
to their

to the reserve.

The
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reserve design
trails,

should

lecture

through

halls,

take into account the needs of visitors,
etc.

They are also likely

to bring

by way of visitor

additional

by the ecotourism

project

proposed

nature

income to the reserve itself

guided tours and the sale of various media reserve information

be illustrated

centres,

packs.

Such usage can

for the genetic reserve near Qal'at Al Hosn, in

Syria
Professional
basis

use of germplasm conserved in the genetic

to professional

characterise,
botanical

use of ex situ conserved

evaluate

and publicise

gardens publish

catalogues

level of documentation
as extensive

of their collections,

For this

reason it is wise

of passport,

and level

to

so the reserve manager should publish

of the germplasm held in the reserve to inform potential
characterisation

for in situ as for ex situ conserved

The quantity

germplasm.

the germplasm held in the reserve. Just as gene banks and

catalogues

and descriptions

reserve need to be on a similar

of documentation

and evaluation

data recorded

germplasm (see Ford-Lloyd
has a direct

users. The

relationship

should be just

and Maxted, 1997).
with

the potential

for

exploitation.
In many cases, the work of professional
linked

through

in sustainable
with traditional
of biological
factors,

partnership

within

Non Governmental Organisations,

rural development,
cultural

practices.

resources

taking

which are likely

users, the general public

conservation

volunteers

All partners

will therefore

into account

social,

to form a cornerstone

and local people can be
especially

those involved

or use of resources

in accordance

share the goals of sustainable

economic, environmental

to the nations'

proposals

use

and scientific

to implement

Agenda

21.

Finally

it is important

to stress

that ex situ techniques

backup for in situ conserved taxa. The two strategies
bank manager will duplicate

his or her collection

series of complementary

strategies

being

enacted

involving

(van de Wouw, 2000).

conserved ex situ as seed accessions

in ex situ collections.

the

For Vicia, a

both in situ and ex situ conservation

Traditionally,

in gene banks and it is important

to act as a back up for any in situ genetic

and just as a good gene

in other gene banks to promote safety,

his or her collection

are currently

always be used to act as a

are complementary

reserve manager should also duplicate
conservation

should

Vicia

species

have been

that this method continues

reserve conservation.

Conclusion
There has been a growing
conservation
agri-ecosystems

of plant

genetic

threatened

interest

resources,

among genetic

conservationists

because of the urgent

in the in situ

need to protect

with imminent change and the need to decrease

natural

and

the plant genetic
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resource conservationists
conservationist
applying

when formulating

an overall

of different

methodologies

been focused

resources,

technique,

seed conservation.

conservation

techniques,

complement each other.

on developing

of other biological

strategy,

including

techniques

disciplines,

The contemporary

should

think

of research

for the ex situ conservation
and it is hoped

begins

in terms of

both in situ as well as ex situ, where

With the majority

there is now a need to redress the balance

the experience
genetic

on a single

a combination

the different
having

reliance

to provide

in the past

of plant

that this paper,

a firm scientific

genetic

building

on

base for in situ

reserve conservation.
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Abstract
The methodology

and use of checklists

for plant

genetic

resources

cussed. Italy is taken as an example to demonstrate the usefulness
the Italian

territory

has been covered. Two larger checklists

Germplasm in South Italy and Sicily"
Italy".

A catalogue comprising
Checklists

and a "Catalogue

small islands.

resources,

a genetic interaction
This

conservation,

dis-

Meanwhile most of
into a "Catalogue

of

of Crop Germplasm in Central and Northern

wheat is discussed

The situation

of specific

of Linosa and Ustica is discussed.

and on-farm conservation

precondition

for

crops with respect to on-farm

here. In the same direction,

is proposed

between wild or weedy and cultivated

is an excellent

are briefly

all of Italy is envisaged.

management. The example of hulled
in plant genetic

of checklists.

have been developed

have also been useful for the investigation

useful for studying

studies

a dynamic,

and can be only achieved by an integrated

checklists

Both islands

are
are rich

for their maintenance. There is often

species.

Introgressions

evolutionary

approach

are quite common.
towards

germplasm

in situ and on-farm management.

Introduction
Checklists
largely

neglected

rino (1985),
where results
atic studies
lists

are useful

they

in studies

tools

in all kinds

on plant

genetic

can be used in surveys

had to be obtained
of larger

has been described

within

areas, e.g., Libya

of botanical
resources.

research.

They have, however, been

As demonstrated

by Hammer and Per-

of remote areas, such as the Ghat oases of Libya,
a rather limited

time. They are also useful

(Hammer et al. 1988).

by Hammer (1990).

The general

for system-

work with check-
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Meanwhile
comprehensive

our school

database,

has used

checklists

in several

countries,

and created

a

the contents of which is summarised in Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of the checklists
of cultivated
plants database. The years refer to the
respective publications
for Cuba (Esquivel
et al. 1992) and Korea (Hoang et al. 1997). Figures
for areas in preparation
are still incomplete
(after Kniipffer
and Hammer 1999, partly updated). Data for Italy are provided in Table 2.
C o u n tr y o r r e g io n
T ax a
S p e c ie s
G e n era
F a m ilie s
S yn on y m s
V e rn a c u la r n a m e s

C u b a (19 9 2 )
1 ,0 4 4
1 ,0 2 9
531
117
729
1 ,6 6 9

K o r e a (1 9 9 7 )
605
578
378
Ill
497
7 14

E A s ia

(in p r e p .)
996
940
52 9
14 7
6 86
2 ,8 8 9

A lb a n ia (in p r e p .)
433
4 18
255
82
225
2 64

1 The database under construction for East Asia contains information on China (at present 552
species and 694 folk names), Japan (448 and 497, respectively)
and Korea (875 and 986, respectively).
Relevant information has also been collected during a mission in Japan
(Tomooka et al. 1999).
Checklists

designed

•E Nomenclature
original

by us (see Kniipffer
(accepted

name: genus, species,

publication/original

quotation),

•E Vernacular names, including
•E Geographic

and Hammer 1999)

information

including

abbreviated

(origin,

family,

infraspecific

important

language

distribution,

contain
name, author, place of

and regional

synonyms,

or region,

own collections/observations),

•E Usages and plant parts used,
•E Narrative

text of any length,

wild relatives,
•E Editorial

and ethnobotanical

remarks concerning

specimens
•E Literature
Checklists

e.g. for information

breeding,

aspects,
a particular

species,

e.g. literature

references

and herbarium

references.
for Italian

plant

genetic

resources

have been used intensively

flora of Italy.

For this purpose

This checklist

was used in the fieldwork

vated plant species

starting

diversity,

yet to be checked,

Checklists

fraspecific

about the history,

a preliminary

and their wild relatives.

taxon found in cultivation
point

for floras,

catalogues

in our work on the agricultural
checklist
for asking
It allows

was designed

and horticultural

(Hammer et al. 1990b).

the farmers for rare and obsolete

culti-

to quickly

or in-

check whether a species

was known from that area before. It also forms a good
of cultivated

plants,

or monographs.

The inclusion

of
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widely

used synonyms and those found in local literature

the checklists

useful

also for studying

elder literature

Based on the first checklist,
and Sicily
1992;
resulted

in another catalogue

checklists

of two smaller

island

of Sardinia

is still

catalogue

islands

was published

rich in plant

resources

1999b).

A larger

South Italy

(Hammer et al.
explorations

and North Italy (Hammer et al. 1999a)

(Hammer et al. 1997,

in preparation

genetic

comprising

was mainly used for the further

for Central

names, makes

sources (for example, see Table 4).

an early catalogue

which turned out to be extremely

see also Table 2). This

as well as vernacular

and

as well as in

checklist

for the

(Hammer et al., in prep.).

Table 2. Summary as of mid 1998 of the checklists
of cultivated
plants database. The years
refer to the respective publications
for South Italy and Sicily (Hammer et al. 1992) and
Central and North Italy (Hammer et al. 1999a) (after Knupffer and Hammer 1999). The database for Sardinia is in preparation
(Hammer et al., in prep.); the figures include some utilised
wild plants. The summary values for Italy take into account the overlap of plant species
between the regions.
R e g io n
T axa
S p e c ie s
G e n era
F a m ilie s
S yn o n y m s
V e r n a c u la r n a m e s

S I ta ly (1 9 9 2 )
540
52 1
298
86
348
2 ,9 8 1

Additionally,
findings

the data on Sicily

and literature,

Sicily
Central

have been collected

and Northern Italy is 486 accessions
3), the large

parts of Italy

have to be updated
incomplete

is evident,

catalogue

from recent

and do not allow a

that is planned

for the Future. A Catalogue

of Italian

Whereas in South Italy

and

(Hammer et al. 1992),

the respective

result from

(Hammer et al. 1999a).

Comparing

the groups of

number of medicinal
whereas species

collected.

plants

of fruit

cultivated

trees

to appear within

in the central

predominate

above, a correct comparison can be done only after updating

a general

I ta ly (to ta l)
687
665
380
10 5
459
1 5 ,6 2 1

e.g. between South Italy and the more northern part. A better preliminary

accessions

uses (Table

stated

in Table 2 are still

can be drawn from the number of accessions

1622

S a r d in ia (in p r e p .)
375
37 1
247
81
250
2 ,4 2 0

and the smaller islands

so that the figures

general comparison,
estimation

C & N I ta ly (1 9 9 9 )
568
550
327
92
3 44
1 0 ,8 0 2

in South
the checklists

and northern
Italy.

and creating

the next two years under the title

Crop Germplasm".

But, as

"Seeds
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Table 3. Summary of plant uses: number of taxa for which a particular
Knupffer and Hammer1999)
U se
M edicinal (M .)
F ruit (Fr.)
F orage (F o.)
V egetable (V .)
S pice,arom atic (Sp .)
F ibre (Fi.)
Industr
i al (I.)
S tarch (S t.)
O il (O i.)
C ereals (C .)
T otal

use is reported

(after

N um b er of species
S Italy and S icily (1992)
C an d N Italy (1999)
12 1
10 8
90
110
60
8
50
7
14
23
540

140
95
97
124
71
7
51
9
15
22
568

Case studies
As early
conserve

as in 1984,

the traditional

cultivation

a proposal

cereals

emmer and einkorn,

in parts of South Italy.

in situ approach

In stressing

selection

could

At that time, no one accepted

power of South Italy,

of introgression

several

(see Heiser

from wild and cultivated

wild and cultivated

spp. (Perrino

and Hammer 1985)

progressed

regions
genetic

is preferred)
generally
Hulled

under

but for an

this idea, and neither

presenting

new evidence

rye (Hammer et al. 1985),

and other crops. For a summary

see Hammer and Perrino (1995).

However, the change in conventional
and subtropical

be found

to

papers have been published

1973),

introgression

of these studies

still

for ex situ conservation,

from the area, e.g., reporting
Brassica

and Hammer 1984)

of this new idea.

the evolutionary

with the old problem

which

This was not a proposal

under on-farm conditions.

the EC made a positive

dealing

was made by us (Perrino

(e.g.,

erosion.

was coined,
was particularly

Esquivel

thinking

came from another side,

and Hammer 1988, Altieri

The term "on-farm conservation"
and in situ conservation

1989,
(today

i.e., tropical

Brush 1989)

with less

"on-farm management"

(even the term "management" is applied)

promoted by the Convention

on Biological

Diversity

(CBD,

1992).

wheats
Using our checklist

method, even further

indicators

for rare crops in northern parts of Italy

of hulled

wheats in Italy

traditional

and threatened

(Perrino
material.

et al. 1981),

observations

were made on hulled

(Hammer et al. 1991).

After the re-detection

a programme was established

The most effective

wheat as

to conserve this

method was to re-establish

the tradi-

tional

forms of use and to develop

1996).

In 1995

new products

a workshop

was carried

ment industrial

and scientific

progress

Europe started

to work with the hulled

progress

in Italy,

see the paragraphs

(Perrino

out (Padulosi
in Italy,

et al. 1996),

D'Antuono

which

and Bravi

did not only docu-

but also showed that many other countries

wheats

on Triticum

et al. 1993,

again.

As an example for checklists

in
and

monococcumand T. dicoccon in Table 4 for

comparison.

Table 4. Two examples for hulled wheat from the Catalogue
and from the Catalogue of Central and North Italy (right)

of South Italy

and Sicily

(left)
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A fter H am m er et al. 1992

A fter H am m er et al. 19 99

T riti cu m dicoccon S ch ran k , B aier. F lora 1
(1789) 389. ‑ T riticum d icoccum S chuebler,
C har. E t descr. cereal, in H ort. T uebing.
(1818) 29 (G ram ineae).

T riticum dicoccon S ch ran k, B aier. Flora 1
(17 89) 389. ‑ T riticum dico ccum Schuebler,
C har, et descr. cereal, in H ort. T ueb ing .
(1818) 29 (G ram ineae).

A vena am ericana (B a.), aven a forestiera A dor, adoreum , alica, far (E m .), far, farre
(B a.), biada francese (B a.), farra (A p.), farro, (U m .), farro ,sem en
spelta am ericana (B a.), speuta (C am .), sp euta D istr.: C e. (T o., E m ., A b., U rn ., M a.), N o.
fran cese (C am .),vena am ericana (C am .)
(P i.)
D istr.:A p .,B a., C am .
c.
c

D om esticated in Southw est A sia. In the area
D om esticated in S outhw est A sia. In the area know n from 4000‑ 3000 B .C . (Z oh ary and
kn ow n from 4000‑3000 B .C . (Z ohary and H opf 1988), frequently in the 4th‑ 3rd century
H opf 1988), frequ ently in the 4 ‑3IU century B .C . (C o stantini 1983). In R om an tim es
B .C . (C o stan tini 1983). Form erly an im por‑ kn ow n as far, ador, sem en , adoreum an d alica
tan t cereal covering large parts of th e area in‑ (Pap a 1996). Form erly an im portant cereal
eluding , e.g ., Sicily. T oday only a relic crop . covering large parts of the area. T oday only a
A certain v ariation can be observ ed still to ‑ relic crop (H am m er et al. 1990a). A certain
d ay. T he land‑races are the result of local ad‑ v ari ation can be ob served still today. T he
aptation and possibly also introgression s from landraces are th e result of local adaptation and
other Triticum spp. (H am m er an d P errino possibly also introgressions from oth er Triti‑
19 84). M ore frequ ently grow n th an T. m ono‑ cum spp . (H am m er and Perrino 1984). M ore
coccum L . but w ith sim ilar distribution frequently grow n th an T. m onococcum L . but
(Perrino et al. 19 81,H am m er et al. 19 85).
w ith sim ilar distri bution (P errino et al. 1981,
1988, 1993, H am m er et al. 1985 , 1990a,
L agh etti et al. 1994 , D 'A ntuono and B ravi
1996, Szabo and H am m er 1996).

Abbreviations:
Ap. = Apulia, Ba. = Basilicata,
Cam. = Campania, Si. = Sicily; Ce. = Central
Italy, No. North Italy; Ab. = Abruzzo, To. = Toscana, Em. =Emilia and Romagna, Um. =
Umbria, Ma. =Marche, Fr. Friuli and Carnia, Pi. = Piemonte; C. = cereal

Linosa
A checklist
et al. (1997).
important

for the crop plants

Thus, for the first
island

time,

(Fig.

1) has been published

an account of the crop plants

has been made. On the other hand, the wild flora

mented. Endemics

are Catapodium

neuradifolium

Delile

var. linosae

ssp. algusae

(Brullo)

Greuter

(Brullo

of Linosa island

and Piccione

1980).

Many of the wild species

zwierleinii

(Sommier)

Brullo

(Plumbaginaceae),

Several

other species

have to be considered

(Lojacono)

Brullo

by Hammer

of this agriculturally
of Linosa

very

was well docu-

(Gramineae),

Erodium

(Geraniaceae),

Limonium oleifolium

and Valantia

calva

Brullo

are rare and/or of phytogeographic
as genetic

resources,

Pign.

(Rubiaceae)
interest.

e.g., Lotus peregrinus

L.

(Leguminosae),

Ononis serrata

Forssk.

(Leguminosae),

Castellia

tuberculosa

(Moris)

Bor

(Gramineae).
From the crop plants,
for ornamental purposes
farm conservation
the flora, vegetation
approach

60 species

could

only. A proposal

was made to develop

(Hammer et al. 1997).
and landscape,

of nature protection

In addition,

a natural

endanger the genetic

integrity

Apart

solving

from

plants.

considering

that are grown

into a centre for on-

the remarkable

reserve could be suggested.

of related
the

an integrated

mentioned,

interests

introgressions

For nature protection,

interest

of

Thus, an integrated

of nature protection

are important

for the fur-

due to the same reason, crop plants

wild species.

practical

management and in situ conservation
found for developing

the island

because of the different

and crop management in situ. As already
of cultivated

all plants

and on-farm management would be an ideal conclusion.

Such an approach is not easy to follow

ther evolution

be found, excluding

and

scientific

problems

on Linosa (see Hammer et al. 1997)

approach

with nature protection.

regarding

on-farm

a way has to be
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Ustica
Another island

of intensive

comprising

more than 110

ornamentals

(Hammer et al. 1999b).

studied

earlier

species

by other researchers,

a summary of families

studies

was Ustica

of agricultural
Although

2). A checklist

and horticultural

the cultivated

58 crop plant species

and genera, see Table 5.

(Fig.

plants

was established

plants

except

pure

of this island

had been

have been newly reported

by us. For
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Table 5. Index of families and genera of crop plants for Ustica. The plant families are given
in alphabetical
order. For each family, the genera represented are also listed alphabetically.
The number of species per family or genus is given in brackets, except for the case of one
species per family or genus. Infraspecific
taxa are not considered in the counts (after Hammer
et al. 1999b).
A iz o a c e a e
A n a c ar d ia c e a e
B o r a g in a c e a e
C a c ta c e a e
C a p p a rid a c e a e
C h e n o p o d ia c e a e (3 )
C o m p o s ita e (5 )
C r u c ife r a e (3 )
C u c u rb ita c e a e (5 )
E b en a cea e
E u p h o rb ia c e a e
F a g ace ae
G ra m in e a e (6 )
J u g la n d a c e a e
L a b ia ta e ( 5 )
L au race ae
L e g u m in o sa e ( 14 )

C a rp o b ro tu s
R hus
B o ra g o
O p u n tia (2 )
C a p p a r is
A tri p lex , B e ta , C h e n o p o d iu m
C y n a r a (2 ), C ic h o r iu m (2 ), H e lia n th u s , L a c tu c a , M a tr ic a r ia
B r a s s ic a , E r u c a , R a p h a n u s
C itr u llu s , C u c u m is (2 ), C u c u rb ita (2 ), L a g e n a r ia , L uff a
D io sp y ro s
R ic in u s
C a s ta n e a
A ru n d o , A v e n a , H o r d e u m , S o r g h u m , T r itic u m (2 ) , Z e a
J u g la n s
M e n th a (3 ), O c im u m , O r ig a n u m , R o s m a r in u s, S a lv ia
L a u ras
A c a c ia , A r a c h is, C e r a to n ia , C ic e r , H e d y s a r u m , L a th y m s , L e n s , L u ‑

L
L
M
M
M
M
M
M
O
P
P
P
R
R
S
S
U
V
V

p in u s , M e d ic a g o , P h a s e o lu s , P is u m , R o b in ia , V ic ia , V ig n a
A lliu m (4 ), A s p a ra g u s
L in u m
G o s s y p iu m
M e lia
F ic u s (2 ), M o m s (2 )
M u s a (2 )
M y op o rum
E u c a ly p tu s (2 )
F ra x in u s , J a s m in u m , O le a
P a p a v er
P itto sp o r u m
R um ex
C r a ta e g u s , C y d o n ia , E r io b o try a , F r a g a r ia , M a lu s , P r u n u s ( 7 ) , R u b u s
C itr u s (5 1 R u ta
S a lix
C a p s ic u m , L y c o p e r s ic o n , S o la riu m (3 )
A p iu m , D a u c u s, F o e n ic u lu m , P e tr o s e lin u m
L ip p ia , V e r b e n a
V iti s

ilia c e a e (2 )
in a c e a e
a lv a c e a e
e li a c e a e
o ra c e a e (2 )
u sac eae
y op orace ae
y r ta c e a e
le a c e a e (3 )
a p a v e ra c e a e
itto s p o ra c e a e
o ly g o n a c e a e
o s a c e a e (7 )
u ta c e a e (2 )
a lic a c e a e
o la n a c e a e ( 3 )
m b e llife r a e (4 )
e rb e n a c e a e (2 )
ita c e a e
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Introgression
domestication.
al. 1999b).

has been found to be a spectacular

indicator

A number of such cases could be postulated
Examples

for ongoing

evolution

and

or observed on Ustica (Hammer et

are given in Table 6.

Table 6. Genetic interaction
between wild/weedy
Hammeret al. 1999b);
crops in alphabetical
order

and cultivated

plants

on Ustica

(after

F o r m e r in t e r a c tio n
W ild /w e e d y r e la tiv e s
R em a r k s
w e e d y B o r a g o o fi c in a lis P r e s e n tly n o c u ltiv a tio n
B o ra g o off ic in a lis
o n ly n e w v a r ie tie s u n d e r c u ltiv a tio n , s e e d
D a u c u s c a r o ta s s p . w ild D . c a ro ta
S a tiv u s
o n ly b o u g h t fr o m th e sh o p
L . s e r r io la , L . s a lig n a , L . to d a y , th e w ild re la tiv e s a r e a b s e n t o r v e ry
L a c tu c a s a tiv a
V ir o s a
ra r e , n e w v a rie tie s u n d e r c u ltiv a tio n
L in u m u s ita tis s i‑
L . u s ita tis s im u m s sp . a n ‑
d e c lin e o f c u ltiv a tio n
m um
L u p in u s a lb u s

g u s tif o liu m , w e e d y L .
u s ita tiss im u m
w e e d y L . a lb u s

C rop s
A p iu m g r a v e o le n s

P r e s e n t in te r a c t io n
W ild /w e e d y r e la tiv e s
R em a r k s
w e e d y A . g r a v e o le n s
c o m m o n c ro p w ith lo c a l s e e d p r o d u c tio n ,

A v e n a s a tiv a

A . b a r b a ta

B e ta v u lg a r is v a r .
C ic la

w e e d y B . v u lg a r is , B .

B r a s s ic a o le ra c e a

B . f r u tic u lo s a

v u lg a r is s s p . M a r itim a

C a p p a r is sp in o s a

w e e d y C . sp in o s a , C . r u ‑

C ic h o r iu m e n d iv ia

p e s tn s
C . p u m ilu m

P re s e n tly n o c u ltiv a tio n

w e e d y r a c e fr e q u e n tly o c c u rrin g c lo s e to th e
g ar d e n s
w ild r e la tiv e re p o rte d b y S a lv a to r ( 1 8 9 8 ) ,
th e re a re s till so m e v a r ia b le p o p u la tio n s o f
A . s a tiv a w h ic h m a y b e th e re su lt o f f o r m e r
in tro g re s sio n , in th is w a y e v o lu tio n c o u ld g o
on .
w e e d y ty p e s g r o w e v e n in th e g a r d e n s a n d
a re u s e d in th e sa m e w a y a s th e c u ltiv a te d
o n e s , fre q u e n t in tr o g r e ss io n e v id e n t fro m th e
w ild /w e e d y ra c e s to th e c u ltiv a te d o n e s a n d
v ic e v e rs a
in tro g r e s s io n is p o stu la te d b y th e fa r m e rs
c o n s id e rin g w ild p la n t c h a r a c te r s in th e ir
c u ltiv a te d r a c e s (d o u b tfu l !) , s e lf ‑p o llin a to r ,
c h a n c e f o r in tro g re s sio n lo w , m o re o v e r ,
c ro p a n d w ild r e la tiv e a re r ar e
s e v e r a l s p in y p la n ts w ith in th e c u ltiv a te d
ra c e
s e lf‑p o llin a to r , c h a n c e f o r in tro g r e s s io n lo w ,
m o r e o v e r , c ro p a n d w ild r e la tiv e ar e ra r e
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C icho rium in tybus

C . intybus var. glabratum

cross‑pollinator, chan ce for introgression
high
F oeniculum vul‑
F . vulga re ssp. P ip eritum
w eedy races are used and protected, the
and w eedy ssp. V ulga re
probab ility of in trogressions in both direc‑
ga re ssp. vulgare
tion s is high
O lea europaea var. w eedy var. europ aea, var. geneflow from the cultivars to the
sy lv estris
v/ild/w eedy races is lik ely,but th e cultiv ated
eu rop aea
trees are rare tod ay
O riganum vulgare O .vulga re ssp. V irid e
introgressions easily possible
ssp. Viridulum
P isum sa tivum

R osm a rinus offi ci‑

w eedy P . sativum convar. P . sativum ssp .sp eciosum (Stev en)
Speciosum
S chm alh. rep orted by C alcara (1842) as P .
b iflo rum
P . sp inosa (P .am ygdali‑ both species grow clo sely together in som e
fo rm is)
places, introgression from the cultivated to
th e w ild sp ecies is likely
w ild and w eedy R . offt ci‑ exch ange of genetic inform ation in both di‑

na lis
R uta chalep ensis

na lis
rection s
w ild and w eedy R . chale‑ only m inor differences betw een w ild and

P yrus com m unis

p ensis

Because

of its

considerations

Natural

integrity

rich

species

of plants

evolution.

Marinal
related

Ustica

is already

Reserve (Laghetti
to crop species

easier to unite both protection
in Ustica

and infraspecific

diversity,

Ustica

as an area for on-farm management. The presence

promotes the ongoing
Protected

cultivated races

protected

et al. 1998).
as usually

of crop plants

because
This

is worth

strongly

it has the status

of a

does not claim the genetic

under nature protection.

aims, so that there are better

further

prospects

It seems to be

for on-farm management

than in Linosa.

Conclusions
The southern
Mediterranean
of checklists
al. 1992).

part of Italy

(Vavilov

1926).

belongs

to the classical

It is characterised

this could be confirmed.

and cultivated

stocks

weedy or ruderal
is possible

gene centre of the

of crop species.

With the help

have been reported

or 36.8 % belong to the local

sense that they can be found there as wild,
tween this material

by a richness

More than 500 species

From this number, 202 species

Vavilovian

plants.

and underlines

(Hammer et

flora of the area in the
Genetic

interaction

the evolutionary

beimpor-

tance of the area.
Checklists

allow an "anatomical

ies are time and labour
world. The work initially

study" of an area following

Harlan (1951).

consuming and they do not fit well into our economically
started

as a co-operation

project

Such studdominated

between gene banks. This is the
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part usually

done by persons

and characterising
situ collections
this

plant

genetic

and trying

plant

genetic

themselves

resources,

looking

to collecting,

maintaining,

for gaps within

diversity

presented

in domestication

the typical

of gene banks. They have been engaged

resources

and on-farm management tools,

tasks

and developing
applicable

ideas

processes

describing

to find paradigms

work goes far beyond

monitoring

committing

in ex

(Hammer 1994).

here in

and methods for establishing

for many comparable aspects

But

in situ

of protection

diver-

sity of life on earth, e.g. Hammer(1996).
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Abstract
Vigna subgenus

Ceratotropis

importance to Asian agriculture.
of island populations,

are presented.

food

are discussed.

and forage

legumes of particular

and species level studies

To illustrate

of these diversity

studies

of taxa within

various aspects of in situ conservation,

the azuki bean crop complex and a core species collection

The implications

the species discussed

several

The relevance of population

the subgenus to in situ conservation,
studies

includes

for in situ conservation

and have a general relevance to plant genetic conservation

of the subgenus

are both specific

for

research. Among the

conclusions are:
•E Related

species

having the same distribution

based on their evolutionary

history

level research to understand patterns

or diversity
of diversity

may have distinctly
introduced

different

genetic

variation

into the same area. Thus, population

is a prerequisite

for sound in situ conservation

of wild species.
•E Crop complex populations

where gene flow may occur cannot be easily classified

morpho-agronomic and ecological
such populations.
humanactivity,

Interacting
pollinators,

data needs to be accumulated to understand

pests and diseases,

such as,

require frequent monitoring to build a picture of
dynamics of target taxa.

may reflect a dynamic evolutionary

situation.

taxonomic groups that appear to be under going rapid evolutionary
In situ conservation

the dynamics of

components within the environment of these populations,

the impact of these components on population
•E Taxonomic complexity

and abundant

In situ conservation

for

change should be a priority.

sites that have many taxa requiring in situ conservation

or contain more

130

contain more than one target taxa of a group that may hybridize
strong justification
•E Integrating

for establishing

in-depth

laboratory

in situ conservation
analysis

should be sought to provide

reserves.

using different

techniques

with detailed

of the taxa and their environment based on field and herbarium studies
developing

sound in situ conservation

knowledge

are the foundation

for

strategies.

Introduction
Recent research
that

can be useful

research

in designing

on species

and studies

on Vigna species

in the subgenus

strategies

Ceratotropis

for in situ

provides

conservation.

This

information

paper

highlights

that occur on islands

in southern

Japan, the azuki bean complex genepool

across the whole subgenus.

Laboratory

analyses

molecular

techniques

has been the focus

extensive

field

and herbarium

and/or locations

to be identified

of research

observations.

using various

biochemical

and

and this has been supplemented

with

These various data enable particular

that would be appropriate

populations

for long term scientific

monitoring

and in situ conservation.
Based
observations

on surveys of Vigna subgenus
9 species

therefore

their

This

is undoubtedly

list

valuable

are protected
incomplete

information

and specific

identifiable

Buddhist

temples

relatively

safe from destruction.

island,

Okinawa

in Thailand

prefecture,

habitats,

local

eliminate

of V. riukiuensis

lowland

hand,

cutting

and V. reflexo-pilosa

to habitat

location

officials

helps

of Vigna

destruction.

within

protected

areas.

one species

that

the location

of this

of

species

are

as a park on Ishigaki

cut the vegetation

to maintain

prevent

that

succession

would

subgenus

relatives

Ceratotropis

in Japan and rice bean (V. umbellata)
to development

Ceratotropis

grow in

Among these are some populations

wild

by their very nature are vulnerable

1).

that grows in the grass there.

have large areas that are being converted

angularis)

(Table

populations

that grow on the islands

of subgenus

activities

areas would provide

maintained

since these islands
and weedy

areas and

that are frequently

annually

of the grass

many populations

areas that are vulnerable

V. riukiuensis

In these

protected

V. exilis represents

1).

annual

On the other

Ceratotropis

Ceratotropis,

At a site seeing
Japan,

of protected

outcrops

views of the sea. This
the population

surveys

on limestone

(Fig.

and field

by development

on taxa in subgenus

habitats,

specimens

Parks or local

from destruction

Among poorly known taxa in the subgenus
grows in clearly

herbarium

were or are growing in National

habitats

additional

Ceratotropis

of southern
to grazing

cultigens,

in Thailand,
projects.

such

of

Okinawa, Japan,

land. In addition,
as azuki

grow in disturbed

the

bean (V.

habitats

that
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Table 1. National Parks or other conservation
species have been reported to grow.

areas where wild Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis

S p e c ie s

L o c a tio n
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Fig. 1. Habitat

of Vigna exilis at Wat Koh Thum Talu, Ratchaburi,

Thailand.

Inset close up of flower

Fig. 2. V. riukiuensis

growing on cliff tops at the east side of Yonaguni island,

southern Okinawa, Japan. Inset close up of flower.

Fig. 3. Islands

1. Island

of southern

Okinawa, Japan.

populations.

Vigna riukiuensis

and V. reflexo-pilosa

The biology
interest,

in part,

(Vitousek

of populations

because

et al, 1995;

natural

selection

1996).

Recent

reflexopilosa
on different

islands
Baldwin

in island

that occur on islands
can enable processes
et al, 1998).

populations

research

results

from studying

is a perennial

2). Vigna riukiuensis

Taiwan. It is closely

related

nakashimae of northeast

differentiation

species

banding

(Cody

of Vigna

from

and Overton,

riukiuensis

and V.

of these species

3).

often growing

in grass, on cliffs

distribution

overlooking

to V. minima that is most common in Southeast

Asia and V.

these three species

are considered

The genetic

Okinawa has been studied

variation

while Lap showed 3 phenotypes
from Yonaguni.

resulting

Okinawa and

Ishigaki,

riukiuensis

evolution

measured

in southern

4 islands,

populations

to be readily

variation

using

a species

Hateruma and Yonaguni (Fig.
in populations

The Lap phenotype

was not found in the populations

found

complex,

among populations

isozymes,

and DNA markers. Two isozymes SDH and Lap were analysed
Iriomote,

a lot of research

between populations

has a rather restricted

Asia. Together

in southern

rapid

populations

the V. minima complex (Tomooka et al., 2000a).
V. riukiuensis

of evolution

For example,

of southern Okinawa, Japan (Fig.

Vigna riukiuensis

has generated

of Lactuca has been reported

have measured the genetic
islands

the sea (Fig.

in southern Okinawa

total

of

seed

protein

for populations

from

3). The SDH isozyme showed no
from Iriomote
in Taiwanese

from southern Okinawa (Table

and 2 phenotypes
populations
2).

in
of V.

Table

2. Variation in Lap isozyme phenotypes in populations
V.reflexo-pilosa
from southern Okinawa (Modified
S p e c ie s
Is la n d

aN c oe .. o f

L ap
A

DNA analysis,

V . riu k iu en sis
Ish ig ak i
Irio m o te
H a te r u m a
Y o n ag u n i

2
23
1
24

1
6
1
14

V . refle x o ‑p ilo sa
Irio m o te
Y o n ag u n i

5
11

8

revealed

clear

island

to island

archipelago

(Irabu,

archipelago

(Hateruma,

diversity

Miyako

0.0039

and principal

results

suggest

distance

component analysis

that V. riukiuensis

northern

limit.

distribution

as V. riukiuensis

on RAPD and AFLP analysis

(Ha)
suggest

Ishigaki,
(Fig.

was 0.006

Irabu,

that in southern

4).

1

of V. riukiuensis

Populations

from a wider area of
archipelagoes

(Fig.

from the Miyako

were distinct

3)

island

from those of the Yaeyama
islands).

Based

on nucleotide

from the two island

distinguished

the populations

groups
(Fig.

was

5). The

between the Miyako and Yaeyama archipelagos

perennial,
throughout

with V. riukiuensis.

often found growing in shaded
the islands

of southern

or semi
Okinawa

The full range of its distribution

is as

and east as far as Myanmar. Okinawa, Japan, represents

In southern

Okinawa V. reflexo-pilosa

and showed no variation
of 5 populations
Iriomote,

4). The intra-specific
compared

clearly

It is found

it grows sympatrically
Australia

Okinawa,

5
2

is an ancient element of the flora of these islands.

6).

far south as northern

6

and Yonaguni

barrier

over bushes

(Fig.

11

between the populations

is a tetraploid,

phenotypes

(Fig.

and Tarama islands)

Vigna reflexo-pilosa

occasionally

variation

variation

that there is a floristic

and it is possible

C

of the Yaeyama and Miyako island

Momote, Ishigaki

(5) the genetic

shade,

islands

B

10

RAPD and AFLP, of populations

southern Okinawa including

of V. riukiuensis
and
from Tomooka et al., 2000).

to 0.039

Tarama and Yonaguni
genetic

diversity

seed proteins.

from 5 islands
(Fig.

(Yoon et al., 2000).

may have been a relatively

Based

of southern

3) revealed

measured by Shannons

for V. riukiuensis

Okinawa V. reflexo-pilosa

had the same three Lap

for SDH or total

of V. reflexo-pilosa

its

very little

diversity

index

These results
recent

•¡
•¥

Fig. 5. Part of a Neighbor-Joining
Vigna riukiuensis

from southern Okinawa prefecture

indicates

the probability

diversity.

(Adapted

Fig. 4. Association

tree showing

supporting

that branch.

genetic

relationship

between populations

based on AFLP variation.
Branch length

Number at branch

corresponds

to nucleotide

from Yoon et al. 2000).

among populations

populations,
38% of the total

Miyako populations,
variation

of V. riukiuensis.

(•œYonaguni-Ishigaki-Irimote

Hateruma populations).

and PC2 9.9% (modified

of

PCI accounts

from Yoon et al., 2000)

for

Fig. 5. Vigna reflexo-pilosa

growing

on a bank between a road and rice
paddy on Yonaguni, Okinawa,
Japan,

introduction

in the area and populations

since there is little

intra-specific

The results

are derived

of these island

needed for in situ conservation

of V. reflexo-pilosa

few populations

the majority

southern

Okinawa. On the other hand,

specific

populations

conserve the genetic

from a limited

number of founder plants

variation.

of analysing

may capture

a. flower and young pods.

suggest

and V. riukiuensis.

of the genetic
since

in both the Mikako

populations

variation

V. riukiuensis

different

are

For V. reflexo-pilosa
of this

shows genetic

and Yaeyama archipelagos

strategies

species

a

across

differentiation

would be necessary

to

resources of this species.

2. Crop complex populations.
The azuki bean (Vigna angularis)

crop complex.

The crops in the genus Vigna subgenus
been little

studied

compared to other major leguminous

the taxa presumed

to be the wild

mungo, determined

(Chandel

Ceratotropis

Ceratotropis,

for which detailed

ancestors

et al., 1984).
inter

is the azuki bean complex, V. angularis

despite

their importance,

crops. Only relatively

of mungbean,

V. radiata,

recently

and black

have
were

gram, V.

To date the only crop complex in the subgenus

and intra-population
(Xu et al., 2000a

level

studies

have been conducted

and b). To discuss

aspects

of in situ

conservation

of a crop complex the azuki bean (V. angularis)

crop complex in Japan will be

discussed.
Taxonomically
angularis,

two varieties

the cultigen,

varieties,

field

population

have been recognized

and var. nipponensis,

observations

and laboratory

that is a reflection

its wild

analyses

in the azuki
relative.

bean complex var.

In addition,

to these

two

have shown that there are other types of

of the dynamic nature of the azuki bean genepool

in Japan (Xu

et al., 2000 a and b).
Wild
habitats

azuki,

Vigna angularis

and Solidago

The usual habitat
fields.

altmisium

var. nipponensis,

(golden

is common in disturbed

rod) is a common companion annual herb in Japan.

of wild azuki is along river embankments, roadside

This species

can be classified

as a pioneer

of secondary

verges and abandoned

succession.

latitude

of wild azuki beans is 39•‹N on Honshu, Japan. During the growing

of wild

azuki bean may be cut by rotary

Wild plants

are distinguished

More slender always indeterminate,

2.

Seed weight

3.

Smaller

described

phenotypic

and the cultigen

twining

by:

stems;
than weedy azuki and seeds are

and leaves.
definitions

(Harlan

of azuki bean are readily

by Yamaguchi
diversity

season the habitat

black;

Weeds have various

first

The most northern

and wild azuki can ratoon from cut stems.

is about 30% less and pods 15% shorter

flowers

weedy populations

cutters

from weedy plants

1.

always mottled

herbaceous

(1992).

and de Wit, 1965)

recognized

by a number of morphological

The weedy type of azuki bean has a greater

than wild azuki but at the molecular

wild azuki. The main characters

but weedy plants

level exhibits

traits
range of

less diversity

by which weedy azuki bean can be distinguished

and

than the
from wild

azuki beans are:
1.

Stems are stout and may be determinate

2. Seeds

and pods vary in color

or indeterminate;

and seeds

may be mottled

black,

greenish/yellow

or

plum red and pods black or tan;
3.

Flowers

are larger

and on average seeds are 43% heavier

and pods 13% longer

than

for the wild type plant (Tomooka et al. 1999);
4. Leaves are variable
of the leaves
Based on field
The first

in size but tend to be heavily

indented

and may approach

the size

of the cultigen.

observations

and laboratory

may be from hybridization

results

weedy azuki probably

between the cultigen

(var.

angularis)

arose in two ways.
and wild plants

(var. nipponensis).
specific

The second is that weedy azuki evolved

habitats

where its larger

Populations

seeds have a selective

directly

advantage

(Vaughan

of wild and weedy azuki bean may be either

type or a mixture of both wild
complex populations

and weedy plant

(Xu et al., 2000a,

and seem to represent

particularly

types.

b). Complex

dynamic

This

from wild azuki beans to

of only wild or weedy plant
later

populations

populations

et al., 2000).

situation

we have called

tend to cover a large area

where gene flow among different

types of azuki occurs.
The implications
that particular

of the results

attention

in Tottori

to azuki

possible
1990).

prefecture

bean and plants

segregation

analysis

genetically

diverse.

have revealed

in different

between

Egawa et al.(1990)

wild

of complex populations

5 years of observations

that farmers rotate yearly

parts

of complex

missions

are commonly grown throughout

be a hybrid

between

nipponensis).

We asked the farmers about the local name of this black mottled

given

cultivated

cowpea)

adzuki

upon the people

bean and wild adzuki

many places.

Shifting

When planted

on mountain slopes

and considered

bean. In Shimoina
called

"nabe-yogoshi",

considered

cultivation

et al.,

adzuki)
derived
district

in shifting

bean (V. angularis

(weed adzuki)

"kitsune-adzuki"
village.

This

black

kuro-adzuki"

of black

and "yama-

mottled

accession

that

hybridization

is

spontaneously

in

in this district.

adzuki bean may have hybridized

in the mountains.

from the hybrid

var.

adzuki bean by

(fox adzuki)

bean may have occurred

(black

to

in Ota, Tenryu village,

and area, suggesting

cultivation,

or "kuro-adzuki"

such kinds

to be very suitable

adzuki

that is considered

of azuki and soybean used to be practiced

bean that occurs naturally

"kage adzuki"(shadow
places

"kusa-adzuki"

in Kamassawa, Oshika

names depending

with wild adzuki

bean and wild

in Hodono, Kami village,

adzuki)

between cultivated

adzuki bean from Tenryu village

adzuki

them a sample. It was called

various

(Egawa

Japan. We were

a sample of black mottled

adzuki"(mountain

in Japan the

has been reported

able to obtain

"nosasa" (wild

of

reported:

" Red-seeded azuki bean varieties

showing

they plant

show evidence

collecting

azuki and the cultigen

that

of a complex

the fields

populations

from one year to the next. During germplasm
interaction

of the azuki bean complex are

should be placed on in situ conservation

have been shown to be particularly
population

of population

Black

adzuki)

mottled

varieties

are now cultivated

named
in some

progeny between adzuki bean and wild adzuki
mottled

or "sato-adzuki"

varieties
(sugar

were also cultivated
adzuki).

for making anko (sweet bean paste)."

These varieties

and
are

Considering
studying

strategies

the azuki

population

for in situ conservation

bean complex three features

appear to be critical

based on

for maintaining

the

structure :

a. Disturbance,

mainly by farmers, and their knowledge

in preventing

succession.

In several

when food was in short supply
(Yamaguchi,

1992).

b. Pollinators

Indigenous

visit

instrumental

areas of Japan it has been reported

knowledge

of the value of wild

populations

of these plants.

and their protection.

from year to year?

flowers of V. angularis
transfer

(Fig.

that in earlier

gene flow within

and between sympatric
of insects

of pollinators

Xylocopa

flowers for nectar. These

7). There are still

and activity

the species

between different

in close proximity

floral features

of this disturbance

and eaten

fluctuate

appendiculata

Smith,

and other bees may be

members of the azuki bean complex growing

have many unanswered questions
wild,

times

and weedy forms of azuki

How do the numbers and species

Bumble bees, particularly

in pollen

of the importance

presumed weedy types of azuki bean were gathered

may be one means of protecting

frequently

of crop complex genepools

weedy and cultivated

on the flower suggests

on the topic

azuki.

crosspollination

However, the
is possible

even

if only occasional.
c. To understand
times during

the changes

occurring

in populations

scientific

the year and from year to year is necessary.

environment of the population

and its general vicinity

Fig. 7. Kumabachi

Xylocopa appendiculata

(bear bee),

azuki bean (Vigna

angularis

var. nipponensis).

monitoring
Monitoring

are important

foraging

of

both at different
of the immediate

components to observe.

for nectar in flowers

of wild

3. Complexes

of species

and complex species

The genus Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis
New information
geographic

data

has clarified

with

morphological
relationships

can help

in developing

guidelines

The taxonomy of the subgenus

Ceratotropis

was studied

in detailed

who considered

consisted

conservation

This

of Ceratotropis

genetic

combined

and species

Ceratotropis.

the

level
diversity

subgenus

(1985)

at the molecular

information

techniques

that the subgenus

of 17 species

and some of these new materials

including

within

the

for in situ

species.

Since then there have been many germplasm collection
Asia (Appendix)

and eco-

RAPDs (Kaga et al., 1996;

AFLPs (Yoon et al., 2000;

and 15 infra-specific

missions

for wild

have been studied

taxa.

Vigna species

in detail

Tomooka et al., 1996),

Tomooka et al., in process),

by Tateishi

using various

RFLPs (Kaga,

and proteinase

in

inhibitors

1996),

(Konarev

et

al.,2000).
Based on morphological
geographic

(Tateishi,

al., in process)

studies

and Aconitifoliae
collection

1996),

(Tomooka

the species

results

of the AFLP analysis

distance
0.043

and 0.034,
(and

complexity,
excluded

respectively,
only

since

only in section

al., 2000a).

Angulares

taxonomic

are there species

having

between taxa in this section

of the

distinguished

reflect

progenitors

are

Angulares
taxonomic

of cultigens

intra-specific

but

The genetic

and Radiatae

The results

ranks for wild

of a core

A general picture

Aconitifoliae

is excluded).

Radiatae

among and

between taxa in section

The more complex taxonomy of section Angulares

differentiation

relationships

are very different.

between taxa in sections

if V. trinervia

if intra-specific

sections

distance

Angulares,

are clearly

eco-

(Tomooka et

Recent AFLP analysis

7). The three sections
the three

et al., 2000),

and molecular

into three sections

and in process).

whereas the genetic

0.015

1988)

(Tomooka et al., in process).

between taxa within
diversity

(Egawa,

(Konarev

has measured the genetic

is shown (Fig.

based on nucleotide

is 0.028

genetic

et al., 2000a

of the three sections

distances

biochemical

has been divided

in this subgenus

within

1955),

cross compatibility

the subgenus

of the species

the genetic

(Maekawa,

are

taxa (Tomooka et

reflects

of the lower level

that has been revealed

of

by AFLP analysis

(Fig.8).

The complexity
among several species
the subgenus

of section
within

Ceratotropis.

Angulares

the section

suggests

The fact that several

and relatively

little

genetic

this is a rather recently
species

in section Angulares

differentiation

evolved branch of
are cross

Fig.

8. Unrooted

inferred

neighbor-joining

nucleotide

collection.

diversity

The three sections

compatible,

at least

tree, based
was deduced,

for Vigna subgenus

of the subgenus

in one direction

on AFLP variation

and V. trinervia

(Siriwardhane

species

section

Angulares

section

Angulares,

names to newly collected
represents

have been referred

molecular

data and morphological

characters,

(V. nepalensis)

variable

would best be considered

trinervia
(Doi

analyses

is a species
et al., 2000

generally

placed

bridging

species.

represents

based

intermediate
and in process;

in the section

that

some workers have had in

of species

related

based

and that V. hirtella,

the

and V.
on both

and a type of wild

complex

that

Within

V. nakashimae

Vigna
a highly

a complex species.

on DNA markers and sequence
between the three

sections

Angulares

this
that

species
V. trinervia

data suggests

in the subgenus

Tomooka et al., in process).

It may be noteworthy

It appears

complexes.

species

V. angularis

a species

core

that interspecific

to as the V. minima complex. It is also possible,

found in Nepal

Molecular

suggests

(Tomooka et al., 1996).

a series

Vigna minima and the closely

riukiuensis

species,

level

species

are indicated.

the difficulty

accessions

at the section

Ceratotropis

et al., 1991),

gene flow may occur in the wild. This may explain
assigning

from which a matrix of

Although

may be particularly
is the only species

that

V.

Ceratotropis
V. trinervia
important

is
as a

that has been

repeatedly
pilosa

been confirmed

as one of the likely

(Egawa et al., 1995;
Several

between diploid
have a situation

species

genome donors to the tetraploid

V. refexo-

Konarev et al., 2000).
in the

subgenus

taxa may occur (Table
that resembles

Ceratotropis
3). Thus within

the situation

presented

where gene flow between taxa occurs. This
gene flow has been demonstrated

grow sympatrically

between

situation
Vicia

the subgenus

and gene flow

Ceratotropis

we may

above for the azuki bean crop complex
is reported
sativa

Vicia

where interspecific

and V. segetalis

(Potokina

et al.,

2000).

Table 3. Wild Vigna subgenus Ceratotropis species
sympatrically
based on direct observations

that have been found growing
of the authors.

S p e c ie s

L o c a tio n

R ef.1

V . r e fle x o ‑p ilo sa a n d V . r iu k iu e n s is

K o m i, Iri o m o te , O k in a w a , J a p a n

A 4

V . r iu k iu e n s is a n d V . r ef le x o ‑p ilo s a

BJ a ap na nn a K o e n (p a rk ) , I sh ig a k i , O k in a w a ,

A 15

V . a n g u la r is a n d V . n a k a s h im a e

Y a n g p e o n g , K y u n g g id o , R e p u b lic o f K o r e a

V . a n g u la r is a n d V . n a k a s h im a e

N a m y a n g j u , K y u n g g id o , R e p u b lic o f K o r e a

V . a n g u la r is a n d V . n a k a s h im a e

H w a c h e o n , K a n g w o n d o , R e p u b lic o f K o re a

(a
V .llr ae sd ciaa pta e ,d V) . m u n g o , V . u m b e lla ta

PR ho ic
u te
h it1,T1 7h ,a ila
5 8 nk dm N . o f N a k h o n S a w a n ,

A 8

(w
V .mildu )n g o (e sc a p e d ) , V . u m b e lla ta

TR ho au ila
te n1 d2 , 2 2 k m W . o f P h its a n u lo k ,

A 8

V . e x ilis a n d V . u m b e lla ta

TK ha ao ila
N ng du , T . P u b P r a , A . R a tc h a b u ri,

A 16

V . e x ilis a n d V . m in im a

WS a ra at bK u ari,
o TW h oa nila
, Tn .d K a o w o n , P ra p u te b a ,

A 16

V . h ir te lla a n d V . m in im a

B o k L u a , N a n , T h a ila n d

A 16

V . m in im a a n d V . u m b e lla ta

B o k L u a , N a n , T h a ila n d

A 16

V . tr in e r v ia a n d V . r ef le x o ‑p ilo s a

B e n to n g , P a h a n g , M a la y s ia

A 7

V . tr ilo b a ta a n d V ig n a s p .(u n n a m e d )

BL au ntta
k aw a m o d e ra , Y a la N a tio n a l P a rk , S r i

A 17

V . s tip u la c e a e a n d V . tr ilo b a ta

L1 ka nm k fa ro m P a ta n a n g a la B u n g a lo w , S r i

A 17

1 References refer to Appendix reference numbers. Information
Dr. Mun Sup Yoon based on his observations
in autumn 2000.

from Korea was provided

by

The implications

of research

for in situ conservation

are:

1. Since this subgenus,

particularly

conservation

into the genetic

section

would be particularly

diversity

Angulares,

valuable

of the subgenus

appears to be rapidly

in areas where different

Ceratotropis

evolving,

in situ,

Ceratotropis

species

grow sympatrically.
2. Focus areas for in situ conservation
a. Thailand

and northern

should be:

South Asia for populations

of species

in the section

Angulares;

b. Southern Asia, both Sri Lanka and the southern part of the western Ghats, based on recent
field

surveys

(Tomooka

et al., 2000c)

and herbarium

data for sections

Radiatae

and

Aconitifoliae.
3. Since,
different

V. trinervia
sections

conservation

maybe valuable

of the subgenus

as a bridging

Ceratotropis,

species

this

species

in crosses
should

between

taxa in

be the focus

of both

and research.

Conclusions
Plant genetic
conservation

diversity

in situ.

sources. Conclusions

needs to integrate

drawn from phylogenetic

analysis

identified

biased.

may have distinctly
introduced

representative

of the genetic

into in situ conservation.

results

diversity

Island

different

genetic

for sound in situ conservation

Crop complex populations

to understand

the

dynamics

environment of these populations
pests and diseases,

collected

species

in the genebank

Ceratotropis
having

to understand

so

accession.
provide

insights

the same distribution

based on their evolutionary
analysis

analysed

history
patterns

or diversity
of diversity

is

of wild species.

where gene flow may occur cannot be easily classified

morpho-agronomic and ecological

to

from many

if germplasm

cycles of regeneration

of related

variation

information

may be unreliable

of taxa of the subgenus

populations

sound approaches

based on just one type of molecular

of the originally

into the same area. Thus, population

a prerequisite

abundant

Similarly,

or has undergone repeated

that it is no longer genetically
Studies

can play a role in developing

However, such research

marker can be statistically
is not correctly

research

data needs to be accumulated

of such populations.
need to be studied,

both within and between years.

Interacting

and

over several years

components

such as, human activity,

within
pollinators,

the

At the
evolutionary
priority

level

of the

situation.

particularly
There

In situ

taxonomic

conservation

at sites where different

is still

Ceratotropis.

subgenus

much that

V. dalzelliana

have not been studied.
dominant

alleles

subgenus

Ceratotropis

taxa grow sympatrically

studies

clarify

groups

diversity

are not in germplasm

using molecular

should

be a

in the subgenus
collections

markers that readily

gene flow among taxa. The different

have not been identified

a dynamic

and gene flow may occur.

is not known about genetic

Population

example, the genera Glycine,

may reflect

for complex taxonomic

and V. khandelensis

would help

complexity

and they
identify

co-

genomes in the

as has been done for most species

in, for

Oryza and Triticum.
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21.
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Japanese

and R. Q. Xu. 1998.

M. Akiba
with

and S. Hattori.
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1999.
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and Introduction

Wild

relatives

Collecting
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of Plant
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Genetic
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Resources.
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with
1998.
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Annual
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Report

1999.

Wild

5. Collecting

on Exploration

relatives
mission

and Introduction
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in Japan
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of Plant
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Genetic

Resources.

in
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D. A. and A. Kaga. 2000. Wild relatives
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Japan.
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1999.
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Report
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Abstract
Buckwheat (Fagopyrum spp.) is a major summercrop of higher hills

(above 2000 m) in

Nepal. Nepal is rich in buckwheat genetic resources, however, manyland races are under threat
as the area of production is declining and buckwheat is being replaced with other crops. Two
sites

were selected

(2000-3500m)

for in-situ

districts

conservation

research

at Mustang (2800-4000

m) and Dolpa

where wild and cultivated

species of buckwheat can be found. A recent

survey on these areas revealed that four species
esculentum, F. tataricum, F. cymosum(tetraploid)

of Fagopyrum are prevalent in Dolpa, e.g. F.
and F. megacarpum.Only F. esculentum and

F. tataricum have been seen in Mustang. Diversity at the sub-species level requires further
investigation.
Analysis of genetic diversity
of Nepalese Fagopyrum using appropriate
molecular and/or biochemical

techniques

will be carried out during the project period.

Introduction
Buckwheat
major portion

(Fagopyrum

spp.)

of the food requirement

is grown in a barley-buckwheat
altitudes

(above

and spring
of fodder

is a major
in high

rotation

of hill

rice.

commonin Jhapa

land.

that in return produces

role in the sustainability

farming.

Cultivation

(east

terai)

(above

(1000-2000

season as a catch crop in marginal

crop following

hills

The straw of buckwheat

across
(central

manure that plays
the

terai,

inner terai).

source of rutin that is a medicinal

agent for the treatment

rutin

has been found to be higher

content

of tartary

(Kitabayashi

et al., 1995),

hills

consumption.

for local

buckwheat

however, the cultivation

1). The crop

and as a mono crop at higher

Below 1000 m, buckwheat

and Chitwan

a

m) it is grown both in the autumn

farmyard

is sporadic

and supplies

2000 m) (Table

at lower altitudes

3000 m). In the mid-hills

for livestock

summer crop in Nepal

is a source
a significant

is grown as a cash

however,

it is more

Buckwheat

of vascular
in lines

of this crop is confined

is a rich

disorders.

The

from Nepal
to the higher

For many species,
most appropriate

in situ or on-site

method of conserving

evolutionary

processes,

very diverse

in its topography,

genetic

resources.

phapar)

climate

buckwheat

(tite phapar).

with altitude

ranging

while

and agro-ecology.

tartary

with

and terai.

growth

habit

species.

In contrast,

flowers.

It is mostly

(F. esculentum)
buckwheat

(Baniya

grown as a summer crop in the high hills

is referred

(F. tataricum)

to as sweet
is called

in the high

et al., 1995).

Common buckwheat is

and mountains and as an autumn and winter

stem. It has pink

buckwheat

cultivated

is mainly

in high

flowers

self-pollinated

hills

are not grown in the terai. Yield

1. District

bitter

and mid-hills

and is an out-crossing
with greenish

wise area, production

to white

as a summer crop. Bitter

of bitter buckwheat

is higher

and productivity

types

of buckwheat

1989).
(Fig. 1).

D is t r ic t

A r e a (h a .)

P r o d u c t iv ity (M t/h a )

T o ta l p r o d u c tio n (M t)

M u sta n g

845

1 .9 9

1 6 8 6 .6

M an an g

240

1 .0 1

2 4 2 .4

S o lu k h u m b u

250

2 .4 0

1 2 2 .7

J u m la

1 10

1 .3 0

1 4 3 .0

H u m la

500

1 .0 0

5 0 0 .0

D o lp a

2 10

1 .4 3

3 0 0 .0

Source:

ADO, Annual Report,

1998.

Since the area of production
many landraces

of buckwheat

is declining

and new crops are replacing

may disappear.

buckwheat

genetic

maintained

by farming communities

input requirements

of

than common

buckwheat. Both species have been grown in Nepal for a long time (Ohnishi,
Table

preserves

The most commonautumn type has indeterminate

red pigmented
bitter

is the

It is also rich in buckwheat

Commonbuckwheat is important
from 300-4200m

crop in the mid-hills

habitat

to adapt to environment changes. Nepal is

The commonbuckwheat

(mithe

in the natural

a crop gene pool. In situ conservation

which allows plants

buckwheat

buckwheat

conservation

Thus, collection

resources is an urgent priority.

buckwheat

and conservation

To date the crop is cultivated

in the mountains where the crop is adapted

are low. Though the significance

diversity

has been discussed

for a long period,

initiated

in Nepal. Research to improve understanding

of in situ conservation

of
and

where

of genetic

research on this topic is only now being
of

Fig. 1. Map of Nepal showing districts

in situ conservation
research

Thus, a project

program on in situ conservation

be undertaken
Agriculture,
budget

is required.

where buckwheat

by the Nepal Agricultural
Forestry

is covered

through
objectives

and Fisheries
Plant

project

has been formulated

is focused.

on "Collaborative

of plant genetic

resources

in Nepal" jointly

to

Research Council

(NARC)

and the Ministry

of

(MAFF)

of the Government of Japan. The project

for three years by the special

the International

in-situ

Genetic

fund from the Government of Japan

Resource

Institute

(IPGRI).

The project

are:

•E To enhance and support a framework of knowledge on agricultural
buckwheat

and its wild relatives

•E To develop scientific
monitoring

diversity

biodiversity

of

in Nepal.

basis for their in situ conservation
of plant populations

by analyzing

with appropriate

and

molecular/biochemical

techniques.
•E To broaden the use of buckwheat

diversity.

Activities
A planning
Following
Division,

meeting
this,

was held on 4 September

1998 to finalize

a review meeting was held in October,

Khumaltar,

Nepal in which two sites (Mustang

the project

1998 at the Agriculture
and Dolpa)

proposal.
Botany

were selected

for

in situ

conservation

research

endorsed by Dr. S. Miyazaki
Institute

of Agrobiology

November, 1998)

(Table

2). The letter

(on 14 October,

1998)

Resources (NIAR),

for and on behalf

of agreement

(LoA)

for and on behalf

was duly

of the National

Japan and by Dr. Upendra Mishra (on 12

of NARC, Nepal. A review of the current status of

buckwheat research in Nepal was prepared
collection,

preservation

and evaluation.

activities.

Accordingly,

participatory

in Dolpa

(2000-3500

which covered the past works on germplasm

This was used to determine
rural appraisal

(PRA)

m) and Mustang (2800-4000

the sites for project

survey for village

m) including

selection

Upper Mustang was

undertaken.
Table 2. Ecological

parameters

of buckwheat

growing areas in Nepal, 1997.

D istric t
A ltitu d e (m )
M u stan g

13 7 2 ‑8 1 6 7

T em p era tu re ( ℃ )
M in im u m
M a x im u m
17 .7
5 .5

D o lp a

1 2 2 5 ‑7 6 2 5

1 6 .6

(Source:

Nepal District

Materials

6 .9

Profile,

1998,

reviews on bitter

L an d ty p e

13 2 1 .7

S ilty lo a m

Irrig
R a inafed
te d

4 9 9 .4

S ilty lo a m

R a in f e d

reg
W ater
im e s
RS itrev er
am

ADO Annual Report, 1998)

namely Mustang and Dolpa were selected
buckwheat

areas of buckwheat
botanist,

geneticist,

research

and diversity.

plant breeders,

technical

to review the literature

literatures

from secondary

format to obtain

(Bimb,

production

constituted

(VDC)

S o il ty p e

and methods
Two districts

agriculture

R (ma inmfall
)

specific

development
and local leader

reported

that these districts

A survey team included
officers

were

taxonomist,

and outreach research officer

was

and conduct PRA. The team reviewed the available

information.
information.

officers

1999)

for PRA study. Past

The team also developed
In the field,

(ADOs),

the team obtained

chief of the village

different

kinds

information

development

of
from

committees

farmers.

Results
Summaryof the buckwheat cultivation

practices

is given (Table

3).

Land preparation
One or two ploughings
of land. In high hills
first

ploughing

by bullocks

is done depending

on the altitude

(more than 2600 m to 3800 m), farmers usually

is done to till

the

fallow

land following

and type

plough twice. The

composting

and second

Table 3. Indigenous

technical

knowledge

of buckwheat

cultivation

(Farmer's

perception)

C u ltu r a l P r a c tic e s

D is tr ic t
P la ne t.
tim

M(t/h
/fe ar nta u) r e

(k
S ege /dh a r) a te

pP rlaontetc tio n

I r ri g a tio n

H a r v e s t t im e

M u sta n g

J u ly
A u g u st

75

6 0 .10 0

wAc urrip
th
otw
mrmys,
o,rm

Tw o

O c t‑N o v

D o lp a

M na ey ‑
Ju

3 0 ‑3 5

8 0 :1 0 0

A u g ‑O ct

In both districts
seed source is local, land is ploughed
thinning is done once and weeding twice.

H a r v e s t m e th o d

T h r e sh in g

mM eill
thino dg s

S to r a g e
m e th o d

C u t th e p la n t b y
sic k le fr o m th e
b a se o f w h o le
p lan t

B y b e atin g
o n th e sto n e
o r flo o r o r
b e a tin g
w ith stick s

Ja to (lo c a l st o re
g ri n d er ), G h a tta
(w ate r
m ill
T u rb in e ), D h ar
K u tn e M ish in
(ri c e m ill)

E a rth e n p ot
and
w ood
box

C u t t h e p la n t b y
s ick le fr o m th e
b a s e o f w h o le
p la n t

B y b ea tin g
w ith stic k
o n m at

G h atta
J u to )

P il m eth o d
M ud
p la ste re d
ea rth
pot
w o o d en b o x

twice, there is no seed treatment,

( lo c a l

sowing is by broadcasting,

Y ie ld
ran ge
m t/h a
1‑12

1 6 .2 5

com m on
u se
R o ti
m ixed
w ith D a l
s a la d
v e g eta b le
a n d m ix e d
w ith m o ist
s au c e
R ot i la g er,
v e g eta b le,
sa la d
D h e su a n d
m ix e d
w ith ot h e r
flo u r

ploughing

is applied

after broadcasting

the seeds followed

by leveling

to ensure seeds

are well covered with soil.
Composting
In general,

chemical

fertilizer

farmers from Jumla district
fields

reported

is not applied

that had apply

that urea promoted sterility

in buckwheat

urea at 15-20
and bitterness

cultivation.

kg/ha

of grains.

to bitter

However,
buckwheat

The majority

of hill

farmers apply manure and compost at the rate of 5-30 Mt/ha. Farmers from Mustang
use manure in small amounts from horses and mules.
Seed rate
Seed rate varies from location
lower

elevations

to higher

buckwheat is 80-100kg/ha
Planting

mountains
and for bitter

and ranges from 60 to 100 kg/ha

respectively.

The seeding

rate

at

for sweet

buckwheat 60kg/ha.

time
Buckwheat can be planted

irrigated
bitter

to location

conditions
buckwheat,

crop generally
second

at various times. In Mustang this crop is grown under

whereas in Dolpa it is grown in non-irrigated,
seeds are sown in late July and harvested

fields.

For

at the end of October. The

matures between 90 and 100 days. Commonbuckwheat is sown in the

week of August and harvested

by the third

week of October.

buckwheat is sown during May to June and harvested
Planting

sloping

time is adjusted

In Dolpa

between August and October.

to avoid rain during the flowering

periods,

otherwise

sterility

results.
Thinning

and weeding
First weeding is done one month after sowing at the 3-5 leaf stage of the crop.

During this period,
of uprooted plants
livestock.

plants

are thinned

are collected

out to obtain optimum plant population.

for vegetable

purposes

A second weeding follows at flowering

Leaves

and stalks are used as fodder for

time.

Plant protection
The crop was observed

with

powdery

mildew

infection.

Similarly,

foliar

damage due to cutworm was obvious, however, farmers were not much concerned with
the damage as they perceived
plant

protection

it not to be significant.

measures in buckwheat.

problem and cause significant

There is no evidence of the use of

Farmers reported

that wild bear are a real

damage to the crops in the high hills.

Harvesting
Farmers harvest
plants

with a sickle,

the harvested

plants

in severe shattering

when approximately

70% grains

become brown. They cut

3 to 4 inches above ground level. Most farmers make a bundle of
and keep it upright
in the field

Losses due to shattering

for drying.

Any delay in harvesting

and thus incurring

significant

reduction

may result
in grain yield.

can be between 25 and 50%. To avoid this loss, farmers start

harvesting

the crop before sunrise when there is sufficient

Threshing

and winnowing
Dried plants/bundles

moisture.

are spread over a mat or cloth and then they are beaten

with wooden sticks

for threshing.

supo (flat

made of bamboo) to separate grains from inert materials.

bold

structure

and heavy grains

following

During windy days farmers winnow with the help of

are separated

during

winnowing and stored

Healthy,

as seeds for the

year.

Storage
Seeds are thoroughly

dried in the sun before storage. Dried seeds are examined

by womenfarmers by pressing

the grains

between teeth. Local methods

of storage

include
(a) Seeds

are stored for one year in earthen

pots,

mud plastered

pots,

tin boxes or

wooden boxes.
(b) Grains

for food consumption

are stored in a wooden box or in an underground pit.

Such pits are dug close to the house in an upland area where water stagnation

does

not occur. The size of a pit depends on the quantity of grains to be stored. Usually,
the dimension of a pit is 1x1x2 m3 with a capacity of one ton of grain. The bottom,
side walls and top are covered with Bhojpatra
to protect

grains from moisture. The top is thickly

and a flat stone is placed
reported

(Himalayan

over it to protect

that they can safely

silver

plastered

grains

birch, Betula utilis)

(up to 30 cm) with mud

from rain and pests. Farmers

keep grains in such pits for 8-10 years without

insect

infestation.
Flour milling
Traditionally,
circular

grains

are milled

in a water mill

flat stones, the lower is stationary

and in between these, grains are put through

(Ghatta)

and the upper is manually
a hole for milling).

or in a Janto (two
rotated

clockwise

*=Low

Use
a. Humanconsumption
Buckwheat
groups.

is used

Bitter

in various

buckwheat

ways in different

Different
Dhindo
ryale

communities
kinds

(flour

buckwheat

that

of local

4). It is important

grow and maintain

food preparation

buckwheat

are available

and beer. In Mustang,

to prepare

thick

porridge

to make roti that is a very popular

bitter

and pancakes.

include

Dhenshu (very

(Table

5).

roti (chapati),
thick

chapati),

is mixed with

Sugar is added

food preparations

called

buckwheat

in bitter

sweet

buckwheat

leaves to prepare

soup

as Dhapra. Tender leaves and
using buckwheat

Roti and Dhindo, Salad
Thick porridge
and pancake, Soup of dried leaf powder
Flour mixed with meat soup
Roti, Vegetable,
Salad, Dry Vegetable,
Dheshu,Bhate

Dolpa

these

the food culture

baby food in the Jumla area. The Tibeto-Burmese

with beans and yak meat. This is locally
Table 4. Comparative

and cultural

diversity

buckwheat

community at Mustang use dried powder from bitter

Mustang

to understand

is mixed with water and well cooked),

roti (pancake)

ethnicity

is used for animal feed at Mustang whereas it is the main

source of human diet at Dolpa (Table
of farming

ecosystems,

and mixed with bean or dal,
Beer, Fresh

Table 5. Comparative value of buckwheat in terms of social,
and economic diversity in high mountains.

flour

with

sait,

food, genetic

D is t r ic t

Sd oivceiar ls ity

F o o d c u lt u r e

dV iva re ier stity y

E c o n o m i c im p o r ta n c e
a t lo c a l m a r k e t

N o . o f la n d r a c e s g r o w n in
c o m m u n it y o r v ill a g e

M u s ta n g

G u run g

F o o d c o n s u m p tio n

M i th e *

Sw eet‑ H igh

2

T h ak u ri

Tu srea tio n a l/R e lig io u s

T ite * *

B it te r ‑ L o w

N ag ark ot,C h u san g ,K agb en i

B i s ta

M e d ic in a l u s e

W ild * *

K am i

C o m m e r c ia l u s e

T a r e li

F o o d c o n su m p tio n

M ag ar

Tu rsea tio n a l/R e lig i o u s

K am i

M e d ic in a l u s e

D o lp a

diversity,

LR oamn ipa natuhwa na ,g

Jh o n g ,

S w e e t ‑L o w

3

T ite ***

B h a t e ‑H ig h

B h a te * *
(R i c e b u c k w h e a t )

B it te r ‑H ig h ( e s p e c i al ly
in T ib e t w ith s a lt o r
g o a ts o r s h e e p )

S a h a r ta r a , R a s i, J u p h a l,
P h ok sun do ,
R um ag aon ,
L a u n a o n , K n ig a o n , S a ld a n g ,
C h a rk a , D u n a i, M aj h p h a l

**=Medium diversity,

***=High

diversity

shoots are used as a green vegetable

and salad and consumed with yoghurt.

dried

leaves are also used as vegetable

Tareli

and Magar use bitter

also tastes

bitter.

after cooking.

Ethnic

buckwheat to prepare alcohol

Interestingly,

bitter

buckwheat

flour

groups such as Thakuri,

and chhang (local
(half-cooked

feed bees in the rainy and winter season when there is a scarcity
the fields.

Farmers of Mustang take out the blood
types of buckwheat based on bitterness
Bitterness
Variety

slurry)

beer)

that

is used to

of blossom flowers in

from yak and mix with bitter

buckwheat flour to make a slurry for the preparation
different

At Dolpa,

of local

sausages.

Farmers rank

as follows:

High ========================
->Low

name Chuchche > Syangre>Kalo khishe>Seto

Chuchche is considered

to be the bitterest

followed

khise>Mithe

by syangre, kalo khise, seto khise

and mithe (common buckwheat).
b. Fodder and manure uses
Bitter

buckwheat

and for cattle in Dolpa;
believe

that buckwheat

Khise phapar is reported
phapar.

The flour

slurry (Kundo)
increase

is used as a fodder especially
and used as a bedding
fodder is nutritional
to be highly

in the livestock

to livestock

buckwheat

that is given to the lactating

production

material

shed. Farmers

and produces heat in the body of livestock.

palatable

and husk of bitter

for goats and sheep in Mustang

followed

by mithe and tite

are mixed with water to prepare

animals,

a

kids and calves in morning hour to

and fat content of milk. In Dolpa, the straw of bitter

buckwheat

is

used as a green manure.
c. Medicinal

value

Farmers in the high hills
headaches
jaundice.

and hemorrhage

and mountains believe

problems.

In Mustang, farmers reported

agent to help heal bone fractures.
intestinal

disorders

these ailments.
d. Religious

It is also

In Dolpa,

in keeping

buckwheat alleviates

used to control

that buckwheat

and fever are administered

It helps

that bitter

patients
bitter

flour

gastric

acidity

is used as a plastering

with coughs,
buckwheat

colds,

pneumonia,

to help recovery from

body warm.

value

Dough of buckwheat flour is used to make pseudo monks (idols)
Dhami/Jhankri
during

and

(priest)

the Purnima (full

in a ritual

of spiritual

moon day) festival,

treatment

against

by Lama and

diseases.

women farmers take bitter

In Dolpa,

buckwheat

as

falahar

(similar

to other fruits).

Popped

grains are offered to God in the Chaite

Dashain

festival.
Buckwheat diversity
A multidisciplinary
officers recently

surveyed (in September

Four buckwheat
esculentum,

species

F. tataricum,

Fagopyrum species
trekking

team of taxonomist,
1999)

were observed

geneticist,
during

the

survey

period

of Juphal,

Majhphal,

Rasi, Dunai and Sahartara

Agricultural
diversity

(Prof.

Division,

was observed in plants

7). Further
will

Botany

These

identification

be carried

species

are well

Khumaltar,

preserved

Nepal.

and grains of bitter

of species

(Courtesy

and sub-species

and Dr. Shuichi

Hari Bimb, Mr. M.L. Vaidya

Fukuoka)

along the
VDCs (Fig.

after

of Dr. H. Nakayama)
in the herbarium

Agronomic

and morphological
(Table

of wild and cultivated

buckwheat

of scientists

5, 6,

from Japan

and Nepal (Mr. Bimal Baniya

and Mr. D.R.Sharma).

at the

and sweet buckwheat

out in November 1999 by a team consisting

Ohmi Ohnishi

F.

two wild

F. cymosum is abundant

Fig. 2. Fagopyrum cymosumat Dunai, Dolpa, Nepal
(a stream).

namely,

F. cymosum and F. megacarpum. The latter

2) whereas F. megacarpum was only observed on the route to Sahartara

Vyasgaad

and technical

Mustang and Dolpa district.

were found in Dolpa district.

routes and slopes

plant breeders

The team will also collect

and Dr.
seed

samples for genetic diversity

analysis

to be conducted by Dr. Bimb in December, 1999

in NIAR, Japan using isozyme and /or molecular

(RAPD)

techniques

F lo u r

Table 6. Types of buckwheat
D is tr ic t

V ap re .
ty

la
L on cd a rl a c e

cG o rloa in
ur

sG h ra ap ine

T a s te

M u stan g

S w eet

G h y ab re

B lack /b ro w n

T rian gu lar

S w eet

B itter

D hop

G re y/b la ck

S len d e r

B itter

c o lo u r
P in k/R ed /
W h ite
G reen /R e d

W ild

B an b h ad e

S w eet

M ith e

B lack /b ro w n

S w eet

B itte r

GDS yh an
oe re
sugre,
,

B h a te

SKT eto
ashu
alo kknhhgise
ise,

B
G
B
B
W

D o lp a

lack
rey
ro w n
lack
h ite

B o ld
R ou n d
S len d er
B old /e lon
gated

cS otelom u r

Mfo rillin
fl o gu r

R ed

E a sy

W h ite/y ell
ow

L e ss easy

W h ite

R ed

E asy

B itter
B itterle ss

Y e llo w
W h ite

Y ello w ish

L e ss e a sy

T asty

W h ite

R ed

hN uoollin
co
k ing
gm illing
rice
fo r

W ild

Conclusions
Nepal is rich in buckwheat

diversity.

known from Nepal, F. esculenturn,

F. tataricum,

Small

scale

buckwheat

farmers living
resources

for their

managing and exploiting
enhanced. Extension

in remote

analysis
Coordinating

of their

and economically

to encompass value added

of buckwheat

are

hills

are dependent

knowledge

about

agro-ecosystem

on

conserving,
needs to be

to enable farmers to become expert at growing a healthy

buckwheat crop in an ecologically
Thus, the efforts

Farmers

germplasm

of buckwheat

F. cymosum and F. megacarpum.

areas of the high

livelihood.

the local

efforts

To date, four species

populations

and developing

links

into

sustainable

activities

in-situ

as well

conservation

with other in situ projects

exchange experiences

and technical

knowledge

long term conservation

of agro-biodiversity

manner are needed.
as genetic
research

diversity

are needed.

and NGOs to share and

for mutual benefit and for broader and

are hoped for in the future.
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eaAcol zgloorogn ic
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Abstract
The objective
its natural habitat
conservation,

of in-situ conservation

an evolutionary

plant

genetic

diversity

can be effectively

that are native to southwestern

the northern part of Chile.

America. Lycopersicon chilense
(3,600

to 1998.

Field

Japan, and Instituto

observations

prevail,

related

between the coastal
research project

Research Institute

de Investigaciones

and results

of nine closely

and L. peruvianum grow in

m). An in-situ conservation

of tomato in Chile was conducted between National

from 1996

The Andean region of South

In northern Chile extremely dry conditions

Ornamental Plants and Tea (NIVOT),
Chile,

maintained.

in

of both in-situ and ex-situ

The genus Lycopersicon consists

plain at sea level and the Andean foothills
wild relatives

is to maintain genetic diversity

dynamic state. Through the combination

America is a major center of crop origins.
species

of wild crop relatives

on the

of Vegetables,

Agropecuarias

of this basic

research

(INIA),

on wild genetic

resources of the genus Lycopersicon from northern Chile will be discussed.
Introduction
Ex-situ

conservation

However, recently
international

the importance

fora. Genetic

for many traits

(Vaughan

of crops to be a useful
maintaining
genetic

breeding

L. pimpinellifolium,

region

resource.

diversity.

of

All the wild relatives
L. cheesmanii,

significantly

to the development

conservation

has become an important

of cultigens

and Okuno, 1996).

can be effectively

Andean

domesticated.

of in-situ

diversity

of the genetic

diversity
The

has contributed

is small

compared

New breeding

In-situ conservation

Through

both

in-situ

with their

techniques

enable

of wild relatives

of agriculture.

wild

topic

in

relatives

wild relatives
is essential

and ex-situ conservation,

for
plant

maintained.
South

America

is

a region

of tomato, Lycopersicon
L. parviflorum,

where

esculentum

L. chmielewskii,

many crops
var. cerasiforme

L. pennellii,

were
and

L. hirsutum,

L. peruvianum,

and L. chilense,

southern

Colombia

Galapagos

islands)

in the northern
distribution

to northern

Chile

part of Chile

A collaborative

in-situ

observation

sites

research project

NIVOT, Japan,
in northern

were to measure the genetic
three years. In addition,

areas of Chile
diversity

analysis

of L. chinensis

diversity

and the climate

1). The

plan to 3300m. These two

The objectives

of L. chilense

was

conditions

of the research

and L. peruvianum over

diversity

Finally,

of tomato in Chile

on ecogeographic

the habitats

and L. peruvianum.
in northern

Based

between genetic

paper we describe

(Photo.

self-incompatibility.

were selected.

of populations

the relationship

was to be examined. In this

prevail

on these wild relatives

and INIA, Chile.

the

and L. peruvianum grow

dry conditions

by gametophytic

They occur from

Ocean coast (including

is from sea level on the coastal

and characterized

between

America.

of the Andes. L. chilense

where extremely

are outcrossing

initiated

to southwestern

and from the Pacific

to the eastern foothills

of these two species

species

Field

are native

and eco-climatic

and discuss

factors

results

the relationship

of RAPD

between

genetic

Chile is discussed.

observations

1996
Based on the results of a planning trip in 1995 the route of the expedition in 1996 was
determined. A field trip from 13th November to 1st December 1996 had four members,
Takanori

Sato

(NIVOT),

(QUILAMAPU-INIA),
organized

sites

770 km south (Fig.

the expedition,

coastal

initially

areas

(80m),

from the fixed

from a further 40 sites during
17 samples

of other

sites

mission

T.
was

from Arica the northernmost

were selected

These

sites

areas (3,300m),

and 97 fruit

the expedition

The first

Matus

1).

14 observation

observation

Ivan

LA PLATINA-INIA).

mountainous

Solanaceae

(INTIHUASI-INIA),

of the project.

A total of 255 leaf samples

were collected

Pezoa

sites, in an area extending

were added over the period

roadsides,
fields.

the observation

to Copiapo

During

E.

Pedoro Leon L. (CRI

to establish

city of Chile

Angera

sites.

samples

consisting

genera (Table

included

dried

wastelands,

of L. chilense

A further

and two further

165 fruit

1). Leaf samples

and cultivated

and L. peruvianum

samples

of 148 samples

riversides,

were collected

of Lycopersicon

were pressed

and

and dried

between paper towels.
The middle

of November is the beginning

rainfall

can occur at elevations

species

seems to depend

higher

of the summer season in northern Chile and

than 2500m. In this area the growth of Lycopersicon

on the amount of rainfall

in the rainy

season

(December

to

Fig. 1. Map of South America with inset of expedition

routes and sample sites in Chile

Table

1 Results

of exploration

and collection

of wild tomato in Chile
Samples

a cc
N ue mssio
b e nr so f

S p e c ie s

L y co p ers ico n c h ilen se

for DNA analysis

lea
N ufm sab em rp olef

N u it
fru
m bsam
er op fle

L y cop e rsic o n p e ru via n u m

1 18
30

80
17 5

25
72

S o la riu m ly c op ersico id es

7

0

0

S o la rium rick ii
S o la rium sp p .

4
1

0
0

0
0

C a p sicu m p u b es cen s

5

0

0

16 5

2 55

97

T o ta l

Table

2 Number of leaf and fruit
years in Chile (1996-1998)

S ite s

A
B

( 1 ,3 4 5 )
(2 8 0 )

C
D
O
E
F
G
H
I

(3
(3
(2
(2
(2
(2
(2
(2
(3
(3
(3
(2

samples

collected

from each site for three

N o . o f le a f s a m p le s ( N o . o f c o lo n ie s )

(A ltitu d e )2)

J
K
L
P
M
N

(1996)

(7
,0
,2
,4
,3
,4
,5
,7

1 9 9 6 1)

19 9 8 1)

2 1
18

6
12
22
26
10
14
27
13

2
2
1
2

26

2 5 (> 1 0 0 )
2 5 (> 1 0 0 )
2 5 (< 5 0 )

21
2 1

26
22
1
16
25
21

2 55

2 67

3
5
9
5
5
3
7
2

0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

20
20

,8 7
,0 6
,1 8
,3 3
,8 7
(8

0
0
0
0
0
0

)
)
)
)
)
)

24
18
4

T o ta l

1 9 9 7 1)

24
24
7
13
20

8
12
2 3 (< 1 0 0 ) 3 )
5 (> 2 0 0 )
2 (< 10 0 )
2
5 (< 1 0 0 )
9

1 9 (< 4 0 )
2 5 (< 1 0 0 )
2 3 (< 3 0 )
278

N o . o f f ru it s a m p le s
1 9 9 6 1)

1 9 9 7 1)

19 9 8 1)

3
3

1
1

0
0

20
18

1
3
10
0
6
0

19
16
1
0
15
6

2

2
10
9

7
0

13
8
0
4
10
1

97

60

96

11
19
7
1
0
0
9
0

: Date of exploration
in 1996 were from Nov. 12 to Dec. 1.
Date of exploration
in 1997 were from Nov. 19 to Dec. 7.
Date of exploration
in 1996 were from Oct. 12 to Nov. 19.
: meter above sea level.
: Number of plants in fixed sites.

0
6
12

Photo. 1. Habitats

of wild relatives

of tomato in Chile,

bloom near Arica. 1b. Solanum lycopersicoides

by the roadside

chilense

growing in a rock crevice in very dry conditions

3,295m

asl. 1d. Lycopersicon

Belen, 3,050m

asl.

chilense

1a. Lycopersicum peruvianum in full

at point

near Putre. 1c. Lycopersicon
O near Central

growing as a weed in terraced

fields

Chapiquina,

at point

D near

February).

While autumn (March-May)

the lower elevations,
trip followed

can still be found at the beginning

route CH11 from Arica to Putre at 3,415m

at 4,000m.
frequent

fruits

L. chilense

and the often

along the roadside

fruiting

at this elevation

plants

at this elevation

roads are located
(less

were not vigorous.

and then to the border with Bolivia

species

Solanum lycopersicoides

were

1b) However, plants

were not

During the rainy season, mountain slopes

L. peruvianum was found only in restricted
and on the coastal

distribution

the road crossed

plain

was found in Arica,

peruvianum plants that grow near Arica differ

where

a dried river.

besides

roads,

Paposo,

areas of lower parts of
around and in fields

and Taltal.

during the mission.

of L.
extent

At site N near Paposo,

L. peruvianum was found in both the lower reaches

of the

and in the upper reaches. These plants are presumably

in the upper mountains, however they differ

and

The habit

from those around Paposo, the southern

based on observations

river, 100m from the seashore,
from plants

at all

can hold more water than other mountain slopes.

L. peruvianum

of this species

of Lycopersicon

of summer. The first part of the

between 3,000 and 3,600m (Photo,

than 1,200m)

wasteland.

sympatric

fruits

at this time. This may be because the rainy season had not begun and

In northern Chile,
valleys

is a better time to collect

in many characters

derived

from those in the

northern Andean mountains of Chile.
Populations
population

of wild

were sampled.

Lycopersicon
Sites

were selected

DNA samples were extracted
(Santiago)

by Jorge Gabriel

generally

consist

to represent

from dry leaf

and Patricio

of few plants

so all plants

broad eco-geographic

samples

in a

diversity.

at CRI LA PLATINA-INIA

Hinrichsen.

1997
During the second year of the project,
same 14 observation

leaf and fruit samples

were collected

sites as 1996 from November to December (Appendix

ecological

and meteorological

Takanori

Sato

(NIVOT),

PLATINA-INIA),

Claudio

data was gathered

for the fixed

Angera

E. Pezoa(INTIHUASI-INIA),

Villegas

(CRI

LA PLATINA-INIA).

sites.

B). In addition,

Mission
Luis

from the

members were

Meneses(CRI

The winter temperatures

LA
in

1997 was cooler than average in northern Chile.
Site observations
(Site

(Appendix

A; Table 2)

A) Compared to 1996 fewer and smaller plants

corn field.

In 1996,

L. peruvianum was found in corn fields,

only found growing along with a small irrigation
(Site
fallow

of L. peruvianum were found around the
but this year small plants

were

system.

B) This site was in the lower reaches of Rio Lluta and L. peruvianum was growing in
land (Photo,

1a). Although

many plants

with flowers

were found, only one fruit was

found. Farmers in this area have a corn or onion and fallow land rotation.
peruvianum can survive as a weed in cultivated
(Site

C) Located

beside

the road and abundant garden products

D) L. chilense

bean, alfalfa
plants
(Site

water

and fruit trees. Many plants

crops had recently

were too young to sample.

was growing in a stone wall that formed the terrace

and corn at an elevation

been harvested.

of 3050m (Photo.

1d).

Although

of fields

of broad

many L. chilense

O) This site was the dry bank of an unpaved road but there were many small plants
and 10 fruits

plants

(Photo,

were collected.

E) Only desiccated
F) Large

riverbed.

of L.

Some ratoon shoots were coming from old L. chilense

1c).

dry ravine. Rainfall
(Site

and fruits

of irrigation

were growing at this site most were still young.

chilense

(Site

such as vegetables

from which Brassica

However, most plants were flowering

that L.

for long periods.

at the bottom of a deep ravine and there was plenty

of L. peruvianum were in a field
(Site

fields

It is possible

were found at this site located

beside

the paved road along a

at this site does not occur annually.

plants

of L. chilense

This riverbed

many L. chilense

plants

plants

were found growing

pool may retain water throughout

at this

site around in a pool of a

the summer season. The leaves of

at this site were small and shrunken. Generally,

L. peruvianum grows

at below 1,200m, but at this site a L. peruvianum like plant

was growing at 2,350m.

This

plant had completely

Stems, leaves and fruits

were

hairy and adhesive

different

characteristics

from L. chilense.

and stems were creeping.

These characteristics

peruvianum samples found during the mission in northern
On the way to site G, L. peruvianum, L. chilense
found growing sympatrically
were similar

along a dry riverbank.

are different

from other L.

Chile.
and Solanum lycopersicoides

were

The L. peruvianum plants at this location

to those at site F. This was the first time we had found these three species

all

growing together.
(Site

G) The number of L. chilense

riverbed
(Site

plants

over the previous

site and most plants had no shoots. We could not find any flowers

I) L. chilense

was growing in a dry riverbed

area of 100m by 30m. The wild relatives
Chile.

had increased

However, at this site seedlings

a big taproot.

There were plants

with flowers,

dry

or fruits.

at the bottom of a shallow

of tomatoes grow as perennial

of L. chilense

year at this

ravine over an

plants

in northern

were found with small, young leaves and

but plants were small and only 13 fruit samples

were collected.
(Site

K) This site was beside

an unpaved road and slope on the way to the bottom of a large

and deep gorge. We found two types

of L. chilense

plants.

One type had young shoots

regenerated

from the stem of old plants.

The other type appeared

that this area had rain during the rainy season, since a landslide
(Site

L) This

four leaf samples

A new site (P) near site L with similar

provided

insufficient

P) This

small

gorge has similar

characteristics

were collected.

(Site

steep gorge without

M): This small,
(Salt

(Site

geographic

features

was found since site L

samples.

samples of L. chilense

River).

large plants

was seen close to the site.

and no fruits. In 1997 only 1 leaf sample was

obtained.

Salada

It appeared

site is a small gorge, about 20m deep and 10m wide and lacks water in the dry

season. In 1996 we obtained

(Site

to be seedlings.

to site L. 16 leaf samples

and 4 fruit

water in the dry season is a tributary

of the Rio

We found small L. chilense

plants

on the steep sides

of the gorge and

in a remote part of the gorge.

N) This

dry riverbed at 80m had L. peruvianum in its upper and lower reaches.

were many L. peruvianum plants

at N point, but most plants

and plants with fruits were being attacked
Taltal,

located

by insects

(Table

about 90 km south of site

There

were too young to have fruits

2).

N, is the southernmost

site where L.

peruvianum was found growing in Chile.
267 leaf samples
extracted

and 60 fruit samples

from dry leaf samples

were collected

in 1997(Table

at CRI-LA PLATINA INIA (Santiago)

2). DNA was

by Maria Herminia,

Humberto Godofredo and Patricio Hinrichsen.
1998
In 1998,
October
(NIVOT),

we planned to collect

leaf and fruit samples from the same 14 sites, from 12th

to 19th November in 1998 (Appendix
Hiroshi

Matsunaga (NIVOT),

Pezoa (INTfflUASI-INIA),

Luis Meneses (CRI LA PLATINA INIA).
than in previous

in the number of leaf and fruit samples
was no major variation in the climate

affected
prevailed

collected
of northern

from an Ecuadorian professor

The 1998

Angera

expedition

years. There were no major changes

during the three years. It appeared

that there

Chile over the three years. However, based

in 1997 the climate

by El Nino. Northern Chile was unaffected
(Table

members were Takanori Sato

Horacio Lopez (CRI LA PLATINA INIA),

was carried out about one month earlier

on information

C). The mission

of Ecuador and Peru was

by El Nino and stable climate

conditions

2).

(Site

A) L. peruvianum was growing by a simple irrigation

(Site

B) L. peruvianum

(Site

C) An uncultivated

was growing beside
field

fruit samples were collected.

was dotted

uncultivated

system and plants were small.
fields

as a weed in crops (Photo. 1a).

with L. peruvianum over an area of 100 X 30m. 19

*(p)

(Site

D) L. chilense

1d).

The first

was growing in a terraced field

sampling

location

found growing in terraced
had no irrigation.
(Site

was at 3,135m

of corn and broad bean as weeds (Photo.
and the lowest

at 3,085m.

L chilense

field with crops but was not found in near by abandoned

was

fields

that

16 fruit samples were collected.

O) This site was the bank of an unpaved mountainside

were small compared with the plants

at other sites

road. L chilense

(Photo,

plants at this site

1c). L. chilense

plants

were along

an unpaved road.
(Site

E) This

habitat

of the plants

was a rocky bank beside

of L chilense

a paved road. The site was very dry and some

were dead presumably

because of high

temperature

and lack of

rain.
(Site

F) Plants

chilense

were growing around a puddle

plants

had grown well during

in a dry riverbed

by a road crossing.

the rainy season since most plants

The L.

were large. 15 fruit

samples were collected.
(Site

G): L. chilense

(Site

I):

L. chilense

plants

were scattered

plants

along a dry riverbed.

were scattered

along a dry riverbed

and plants

were relatively

small.
Table

3 Average plant size of samples (Lycopersicon
chilense
and
L. peruvianum) collected
from each site in Chile (1998)
S it e s

sN a om .op fle

(wP climad nt)ht

hP ilga hn t

sD tei am m ( aem ttmbe ar) so ef

(c m )
A

(p )*

8

B

(p )

12

C

(p )

2 3

D

(c )

2 5

E

(c )

12

8 2 .5 +‑ 2 6 .3

4 3 .4 +‑

1 2 .9

1 7 .1 +‑

5 .4

F

(c )

2 5

2 1 4 .8 +‑ 4 1 .7

6 9 .8 +‑

7 .8

3 1 .2 +‑

4 .S

G

(c )

9

1 1 7 .8 + ‑ 8 7 .0

5 3 .3 +‑

1 7 .3

1 5 .9 +‑

6 .7

H

(c)

I

(c)

2 5

6 2 . 4 +‑

1 4 .7

3 9 .0 + ‑

4 .2

5 .3 +‑

1 .2

J

(c)

2 5

5 6 . 0 +‑

1 0 ,5

3 4 .6 + ‑

5 .7

1 1 .7 +‑

2 .3

K

(c)

2 5

7 9 . 0 +‑

1 8 .0

3 1 .4 +‑

3 .5

1 0 .6 +‑

1 .6

L

(c )
6 1 .4 +‑

1 2 .4

4 7 .4 + ‑

6 .9

8 .0 +‑

1 .3

4 4 .3 +‑

6 .2

1 0 .8 +‑

1 .8

8 .0

2 6 .0 +‑

3 .9

8 .2 +‑

2 .3

1 0 5 .0 +‑ 2 8 .7

5 4 .7 +‑

1 0 .3

M

(c )

2 5

N

(p )

2 3

O

(c )

2 2

P

(c )

19

: Lycopersicon

6 6 .4 +‑ 7 0 . 0

2 2 .5 +‑

7 .5

8 .6 +‑

6 3

7 9 . 6 +‑

1 8 .1

3 4 . 1 +‑

5 .2

7 .7 +‑

1 .2

2 5 0 .3 + ‑ 4 4 . 1

5 0 . 5 +‑

2 1 .6

1 9 .4 +‑

1 .0

7 .1

1 9 .5 +‑

5 .0

8 8 .2 +‑

1 4 .9

1 1 7 .8 +‑ 2 3 .5
4 0 .7 +‑

peruvianum

5 8 .0 + ‑

(c) : Lycopersicon

6 .5 + ‑ 0 .9

chilense

(Site

J):

This

outside

site

was a gently,

Coscaya village.

(Site

K): This
P):

site was a steep slope beside

This

chilense

rocky wasteland.

L. chilense

an unpaved road at the edge of a deep gorge. 9

were collected.

site was a small, dry gorge 20m deep and 10m wide. 12 leaf samples

were collected
M): This

(Salt

River).

site was a small, steep, dry gorge that formed a tributary

(Site

N) At this site L. peruvianum plants grew along the dry riverbed

25 leaf samples and 6 fruit samples of L. chilense

to near the shoreline.

12 fruit samples were collected

L. peruvianum plants

have a creeping

250cm (Table

of L.

but no fruit samples.

(Site

3). However, L. chilense

to the amount of available
DNA was extracted

were collected.
from the upper reaches

in 1998.

plants

at F point were the largest
of 31mm (Table

plants

was up to

being 215cm

3). A plant size appears to

water.

from dry leaf samples

Claudio

Narvaez, Genevieve Merabachvili

Genetic

diversity

of L. chilense

to the Rio Salada

habit and at site C the canopy width of plants

across and 70cm tall with a basal stem diameter
be related

was growing in and

10 fruit samples were collected.

fruit samples of L. chilense
(Site

sloping

at CRI LA PLATINA-INIA

and Patricio

(Santiago)

by

Hinrichsen.

and L. peruvianum in northern

Chile

based on RAPD

analysis.
Leaf samples were collected
of wild relatives
humidity.

of tomato are soft and easily

At the start of this

samples for DNA extraction.
humidity

from 14 fix points

DNA was extracted
method.

A greater

extracted

DNA as template

a final concentration

project,

Based on the results

two methods for keeping
leaves in conditions
it was concluded

and kept dry because of the lower humidity
by a modified

leaf

of high

DNA oligomer

bromide)

than normal was used. In order to use

DNA for PCR (Polymerase

of 5 pmol/ml.

that leaf

in northern Chile.

CTAB (Cetyltrimethyl-ammonium

amount of 2-mercaptoethanol

primers for PCR. Reaction

we tested

and high

The second method was to keep leaf samples at low humidity

around 10-30•Ž.

samples should be pressed

and decay in warm conditions

The first method was to maintain

and low temperature.

and room temperature

collaborative

wither

between 1996 and 1998. Leaf samples

chain reaction),
(12)

mixtures for PCR were 1.25ƒÊl

set (Nippon
X 10 reaction

DNA was adjusted

to

Gene) were used as
buffer,

1.0ƒÊl

2.5

ƒÊl

mMdNTP, 0.125

ƒÊl
ƒÊl.

and 6

Tth DNA polymerase

template

DNA, total mixture was 10

94•Ž-30s,

45 cycles

elongation

at 72•Ž

separated

alongside

1.5% agarose

(TOYOBO),

of denaturation

1

primer,

3.125

PCR amplification

at 94•Ž

for 30s.,

annealing

at 40•Ž

by 72•Ž

a molecular

marker (ƒÉEcoRI & HindIII)

gel containing

ethidium

for 2 min. and

for 7 min. Amplification

bromide.

water

was performed, at first

for 3 min followed
weight

distilled

PCR was carried

products

were

by electrophoresis

on

out on a Takara PCR

Thermal Cycler MP with 96 well sample blocks.
Randomly amplified
binary

polymorphic

matrix (1 for the presence

Pairwise

distance

package

(Rohlf

(similarity)
1998).

and 0 for absence

matrices

Dendrograms

methods with arithmetic

DNA (RAPD)

averaging)

bands were scored and recorded
of a band at a particular

were computed using NTSYS-pc
were created

cluster

position).

ver. 2.0 software

with UPGMA (unweighted

analysis

(Sneath

and Sokal

as

pair

1973,

group

Swofford

and

Olsen 1990).
L. peruvianum and L. chilense
intra population
samples
plants

genetic

collected

diversity

in 1997

diversity

to be different
Samples

gametophytic

was found. Results

are shown (Fig.

around Arica (Sites

genetic

have strict

2). Results

self-incompatibility

of cluster

analysis

of 1997

and thus

using

showed that L. peruvianum

A, B, and C) are in the same group. This result

is related

to geographic

between L. peruvianum

location.

Also morphological

suggests

characters

that

were seen

in the Arica area and those from the Paposo area.

from site D are L. chilense.

Sites

these were in the same group, but L. chilense
peruvianum at site N. Genetic diversity

some of the

A, B, and C were of L. peruvianum and

at site D belonged

to the same cluster

of L. peruvianum within

as L.

site N was low, but one

sample from site N was an unusual sample.
Morphological

diversity

Ninety
cultured
1999).

of wild relatives

accessions

collected

descriptors

and units for evaluating

results

for four descriptors,

leaflet

numbers, are shown (Fig.

chilense

by the INIA/JICA

in a glass house. Morphological
In the case of wild relatives

is generally

we could

greater

not distinguish

length

of tomato.
collaborative

survey was based on standard

of tomato, additional
the wild relatives

descriptors

3a to d). Diversity

project

descriptors

were
(MAFF,

are necessary.

The new

of tomato is shown (Appendix

D). The

of a rachis truss, sepal length,

fruit weight,

of morphological

than for L. peruvianum in northern
L. chilense

research

from L. peruvianum

Chile.
based

and compound

characteristics

of L.

For some accessions,
on morphological

Fig. 2. Dendrogram of 92 Lycopersicon accessions based on genetic diversity
based on
RAPD analysis(1997).
Leaf samples were collected from A, B, C, D and N fixed sites in
1997. A, B, C and N are L. chilense and D is L. peruvianum.

Fig. 3. a. Length of truss rachis of Lycopersicon peruvianum and L. chilense collected
from Chile (1995).
b. Length of sepal in L. peruvianum and L. chilense collected
from Chile (1995).
c. Fruit weight of L. peruvianum and L. chilense collected
from Chile.
d. Number of leaflets in a compound leaf in L. peruvianum and L. chilense collected
from Chile.

characteristics.

Changes in wild relatives
Exploration
1996

and 1997.

of tomato populations

in 1998

The time was aimed to coincide

these three years did not markedly

affect

highland

An agro-climatic

map of northern

of northern

is highland

Andes above 3,800m

temperatures

the total

in the oceanic tropical

in

in time of the field

number of leaf samples

surveys

during

and fruit

samples

2).
Chile

desert

is shown (Fig.

(2,000m)

at night.

and oceanic subtropical

4). The middle

range (plain

and an area of limited

are too cold for wild

can drop to below freezing

than explorations

with the start of the rainy season, but rainfall

The difference

except for the fruit samples in 1997 (Table

Chile

survey.

was carried out about one month earlier

only occurred once during the trip in 1997.

color)

based on the field

relatives

The

of tomato to grow, because

However, there is no rainfall
desert

rainfall.

below 2,000m

area. In areas below 3600m L. chilense

and L. peruvianum can grow.
The annual mean minimum and maximumair temperatures
near the collecting

sites

are shown (Fig.

maximum air temperature

in Putre

5). This
(3,530m)

figure

shows that the mean, minimum and

is rather

maximum,minimum and average air temperature

over four years 1995-98

is 18•Ž,

uniform

year round. The mean

0•Ž and 10•Ž,

respectively.

The

Azapa area (250m)

near to Arica is warmer from November to March (summer season)

May to September

(winter

collecting
Putre

sites

is shown (Fig.

(3,530m),

but there

summer season (January
The humidity

in the highlands
is related

requirements

is no rain in the Azapa area (250m).
to March)

is high,

but otherwise

these climate

conditions,

temperatures

for L. chilense
above freezing.

some sites seedlings

L. chilense

humidity

is between

water is sufficient.

above freezing

and low temperatures.

in

in the

35 and 40%.
to the sea.

and summer rain

systems in the lowlands

are the minimum
of tomato

sources of water such as irrigation

and L. peruvianum are generally

were found, these plants

conditions

near the

In Putre humidity

and L. peruvianum. Plant size of wild relatives

to the amount of summer rain, alternative

severe drought

and humidity

6). Between January and March (summer) there is rainfall

and water from rivers or irrigation

and temperature

available

The annual mean precipitation

in the Azapa area is high between 60 and 70%, due to its proximity

Considering
habitat

season).

than

perennial.

water
At

had large roots and this may be to withstand
Thus, propagation

by seeds may occur if

Fig. 4. Map of agroclimatic

divisions

in northern

Chile

(adapted

from Novoa et al., 1989)

Fig.

5. Annual maximum, mean and minimum temperature

near fixed points

(Putre

Azapa).

Fig. 6. Annual mean precipitation

and humidity

near fixed sites (Azapa

and Putre)

and

Conclusions
After three years of collaborative
1) The weather conditions
2) Rainfall

is limited

3) L. chilense

research

in northern

we can summarized the results

Chile are very stable;

and uniform;

and L. peruvianum are mainly perennial

4) L. peruvianum

as follows.

generally

plants in northern Chile;

grows at less than 1,200m

beside

fields,

roadside,

and seasonal

rivers;
5) L. chilense
seasonal

grows at more than 1,200m

and less than 3,600m

beside

fields,

road and

rivers ;

6) There is a lot of water in the lower reaches of a river, but in some case, the salt content
very high and wild relatives

of tomato cannot use such water. In fertile

of tomato can grow as weeds beside

or in fields,

regions

is

wild relatives

however, if farmer discontinue

cultivation

other weeds become dominant.
Northern Chile is thought

to be good region for in-situ conservation

L. peruvianum. The weather conditions
disruption

by natural

or artificial

The degree of genetic

forces is relatively
diversity

each site and between different
between genetic
it will

be possible

species

in Chile.

diversity

(RFLP)

and ecological

self-incompatibility

for the S gene by PCR-RFLP
character
This

joint

years is insufficient
factors.

It will

conclusions.

factors

program of in-situ

analysis.

Genetic

has been carried

fragment

plants

diversity

to continue

this

and that

of wild

length

characterized

tomato

polymorphism
by gametophytic

are highly

polymorphic

genetic

diversity

of S-RNase is an interesting

and

markers (RAPDs).

over three years (1996-1998).

time to analyze the relationship
be necessary

conservation

in PCR we can expect to detect

compared to random polymorphism
project

at

that the relationship

will be clarified,

by the S gene. S gene products
primers

a population

diversity.

and L. peruvianum are outcrossing

S-Rnase. Using S-RNase specific

stable

It is anticipated

and environmental

to measure genetic

that is regulated

of environmental

of the tomato within

be monitored.

a practical

and

low

such as RAPD and PCR-restriction

are useful techniques
L. chilense

and the possibility

of wild relatives

sites will

to develop

DNA analysis

are very stable

of L. chilense

between genetic

work for several

diversity

However, threeand ecological

more years to obtain

firm
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Appendix

A

Collecting

S it e s A lt i t u d e
(m )

sites for leaf and fruit

L oa tnitguidtue d e

/P Sr otav tien c e

samples

of Lycopersicon

tNo ew a nr e /s tv i l la g e

in Chile

(1996-1998)

L o c atio n

SC po ellc ei ce ts e d

C o rn fie ld

L . p e r u v ia n u m

A

1 ,3 4 5

S : 1 8 ‑ 1 9 '3 7 .5 "
W : 6 9 ‑ 4 9 '5 7 .9 "

T a ra p a c a

B

2 80

S : 1 8 ‑ 2 4 '3 7 .9 "

T a ra p a c a

A r ic a

S i d e o f f ie l d

L . p e r u v ia n u m

T a ra p a c a

1 8 d e S e p t ie m b r e

U n c u l t iv a te d la n d

L . p e r u v ia n u m

S : 1 8 ‑2 7 '5 4 .2 "
W : 6 9 ‑3 1 ' 1 6 .5 "

T a ra p a c a

B e le n

T e r r a c e f ie ld

L . c h ile n s e

S : 1 8 ‑2 8 ' 1 3 . 1 "

T a ra p a c a

C e n t r a l c h a p iq u i n a

R o a d s id e

L . c h ile n s e

R o a d s id e

L . c h ile n s e

W : 7 0 ‑ 0 9 '5 8 .0 "
c

7 3 0

S : 1 8 ‑3 4 '5 4 .2 "
W

D

3 ,0 5 0

O *

3 ,2 9 5

: 7 0 ‑ 0 0 '2 7 .0 "

W : 6 9 ‑ 3 1 '4 0 .0 "
E

2 ,4 5 0

F

2 ,3 5 0

S : 1 8 ‑2 6 '4 1 .5 "
W : 6 9 ‑4 5 '3 6 .7 "

T a ra p a c a

S : 1 8 ‑4 6 ' 0 1 .6 "

T a ra p a c a

T im a r

B a n k o f d rie d r iv e r

L . c h i le n s e

T a ra p a c a

E s q u in a

B a n k o f d rie d r iv e r

L . c h ile n s e

L . c h i le n s e

W : 6 9 ‑4 1 '4 6 .2 "
2 ,4 3 0

G

S : 1 8 ‑5 4 ' 0 6 .4 "
W : 6 9 ‑3 7 ' 2 6 .6 "

H *

2 ,5 7 0

S : 2 0 ‑0 0 '3 6 .2 "
W : 6 9 ‑ 1 2 ' 1 2 .7 "

T a ra p a c a

P a rc a

R i v e r s id e &

ro a d sid e

I

2 ,7 2 0

S : 2 0 ‑0 3 ' 4 0 .9 "
W : 6 9 ‑ 1 3 ' 1 8 .7 "

T arap aca

M a m in a

D rie d riv e r b e d

L . c h i le n s e

J

2 ,8 7 0

S : 1 9 ‑ 5 1 ' 5 3 .5 "

T arap aca

C o sc a y a

S lo p e o f w a ste la n d

L . c h i le n s e

T arap aca

U sm a g a m a

R o a d s id e

L . c h i le n s e

A n to f a g a s t a

S a n P e d r o d e A ta c a m a

S m a l l r a v in e

L . c h i le n s e

A n to f a g a s t a

S a n P e d r o d e A ta c a m a

S m a l l r a v in e

L . c h i le n s e

A n to f a g a s t a

A i q u in a

R o a d sid e

L . c h i le n s e

A n to fa g a sta

P ap oso

D rie d riv e r b e d

L . p e r u v ia n u m

W : 6 9 ‑0 8 ' 1 9 .7 "
K

3 ,0 6 0

S : 1 9 ‑4 3 ' 4 4 .2 "
W : 6 9 ‑ 1 2 ' 3 9 .2 "

I *

3 ,1 8 0

S : 2 2 ‑ 5 4 ' 3 3 .4 "
W : 6 7 ‑ 5 8 ' 1 8 .5 "

P *

3 ,3 3 0

S : 1 9 ‑ 4 3 ' 6 6 .6 "
W : 6 9 ‑ 1 2 ' 8 4 .5 "

M

2 ,8 7 0

S : 2 2 ‑ 1 7 '2 6 .7 "
W : 6 8 ‑ 2 0 '4 5 .0 "

N

80

Finally

S : 2 4 ‑ 5 2 '5 7 .4 "
W : 7 0 ‑ 3 1 '0 7 . 1 "

O and P sites were added in the collection

sites

instead

of H and L sites.

Appendix

B Itinerary

and results

of mission

to collect

D a te

R o u te

1

N o v .1 9 (W e d .)

S a n t ia g o ‑ A r ic a

2

N o v .2 0 ( T h u .)

A r ic a ‑ M o l in o s ‑ R io L l u t a ‑ A r ic a

trip of wild Lycopersicon

in Chile
S i te s

(1997)
slN ae mao f. polef s

sfN ra muo i.ptol ef s

A

6

1

R

12

1
1

3

N o v .2 1 ( F r i .)

A r ic a ‑ Q u e b .A z a p a ‑ A r i c a ‑ P u t r e

C

22

4

N o v .2 2 ( S a t.)

P u tr e ‑ C e n t r a l C h a p iq u i n a ‑ B e le n ‑ P u t r e

D

26

3

O

10

10

5

N o v .2 3 ( S u n .)

P u tre ‑ A ric a

E

14

0

6

N o v .2 4 ( M o n .)

A ric a ‑ T im a r ‑ C o d p a

F

27

6

7

N o v .2 5 (T h u .)

C o d p a ‑ E s c u in a ‑ C o d p a

G

13

0

8

N o v .2 6 ( W e d .)

C o d p a ‑ I q u iq u e

9

N o v .2 7 (T h u .)

I q u i q u e ‑ P o z a A l m o n t e ‑ M a m in a ‑ I q u iq u e

T

26

2

I q u iq u e ‑ H u a r a ‑ P a c h ic a ‑ C o s c a y a ‑ I q u i q u e

J

26

13

1 1 N o v .2 9 ( S a t .)

I q u iq u e ‑ U s m a g a m a ‑ I q u iq u e

K

22

8

12

N o v .3 0 ( S u n .)

I q u iq u e ‑ C h u q u ic a m a t a ‑ C a l a m a

13

D e c . 1 ( M o n .)

C a la m a ‑ S a n P e d r o d e A t a c a m a ‑ Q u e b .E l Z a r z o ‑ C a l a m a

10

N o v .2 8 ( F r i .)

14

D e c .2 ( T h u .)

C a la m a ‑ A iq u in a ‑ C a la m a ‑ A n to f a g a s t a

15

D e c . 3 (W e d .)

A n to f a g a s ta

16

D e c . 4 ( T h u .)

A n to f a g a s t a ‑ P a p o s o ‑ T a lt a l

17

D e c . 5 ( F r i .)

T a lta l

18

D e c . 6 ( S a t .)

T a lt a l ‑ C o p i a p o ‑ L a S e r e n a

19

D e c . 7 ( S u n .)

L a S e r e n a ‑ S a n t ia g o

T o tal

H

L

1

0

P

16

4

M

25

10

N

2 1

1

15

2 67

6 0

Appendix

C Itinerary

D a te

and results

of mission

to collect

Lycopersicon

in Chile

R o u te

(1998)
S i te s

lN e ao f. o f

sfN ar omu i.tpolsf

sam p le s
1

O c t .2 7 (T h u .)

S a n tia g o ‑ A r ic a

2

O c t .2 8 ( F ri .)

A r ic a ‑ M o l in o s ‑ R i o L lu ta ‑ A ri c a

A

8

0

B

12

0

3

O c t .2 9 (S a t .)

A r ic a ‑ Q u e b .A z a p a ‑ A r ic a ‑ P u tr e

C

23

19

4

O c t .3 0 (S u n .)

P u tr e ‑ C e n t r a l C h a p iq u in a ‑ B e le n ‑ P u tr e

D

25

16

O

22

1

P u tr e ‑ A ri c a

E

12

0

5

O c t .3 1 (M

o n .)

6

N o v . 1 ( T h u .)

A rica ‑ T im a r ‑ C o d p a

F

25

15

7

N o v .2 (W

C o d p a ‑ E s c u in a ‑ C o d p a

G

9

6

8

N o v .3 (T h u .)

C o d p a ‑ I q u iq u e

9

N o v .4 (F r i .)

I q u i q u e ‑ P o z a A lm o n te ‑ M

I

25

2

e d .)

a m in a ‑ I q u iq u e

H

10

N o v .5 ( S a t .)

I q u i q u e ‑ H u a r a ‑ P a c h ic a ‑ C o s c a y a ‑ I q u iq u e

J

25

10

11

N o v .6 ( S u n .)

I q u i q u e ‑ U sm a g a m a ‑ I q u i q u e

K

25

9

12

N o v .7 ( M o n .)

I q u i q u e ‑ C h u q u i c a m a ta ‑ C a la m a

13

N o v . 8 (T h u .)

C a l a m a ‑ S a n P e d r o d e A t a c a m a ‑ Q u e b .E I Z a r z o ‑ C a l a m a

P

19

0

M

25

6

N

23

12

14

27

96

14

N o v .9 ( W

e d .)

C a la m a ‑ A i q u in a ‑ C a l a m a ‑ A n to f a g a s t a

15

N o v . 1 0 (T h u .) A n to f a g a s t a ‑ P a p o s o ‑ T a l ta l

16

N o v . 1 1 ( F r i .)

T a l ta l

17

N o v . 1 2 ( S a t .)

T a l ta l ‑ C o p i a p o ‑ L a S e re n a

18

N o v . 1 3 ( S u n .)

L a S e r e n a ‑ S a n ti a g o

T o ta l

L

Appendix

D. Descriptors

for wild tomato

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Length of truss rachis (cm)
Angle between a truss rachis and stem (•‹)
Numbers of flowers on a truss
Length of a truss (cm)
Length of peduncle (cm)
Numbers of bracts on a truss
Length of the major axis of the biggest bracts
Length of the minor axis of the biggest bracts

9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)

Sepal length (cm)
Exserted length of style from anther (mm)
Presence/absence
of curve in a tip of sterile
Fruit length (mm)
Fruit width (mm)
Fruit weight (g)
Intensity
of anthocyanin in fruit
Presence/absence
of stripe in fruit
Fruit hairiness
(Absent,
Slight,
Present)

18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)

Number of leaflets in a compound leaf
Number of the smallest leaflet between main leaflet
Leaflet length (cm)
Leaflet width (cm)
Depth of lobation in leaflet (mm)
Presence/absence
of a leaflet leafstalk

1)
2)
3)
4)

Length between stem and the first ramification
Angles at a fruit mature stage;
Number of ramifications
of a truss;
Length between the first ramification
of truss
of tip;
5) Pedicel length from rachis;
1) •`8) : Average of 2nd and 3rd truss;
18) •` 23) : The biggest
leaf;

in a truss (cm)
in a truss (cm)

tip

of truss or the first

or the first

peduncle

peduncle;

and one

Spatial

and

landraces
revealed
Shuichi

temporal

aspect

of genetic

variation

in

of aromatic rice in the Red River Delta, Vietnam
by RAPD markers

Fukuoka1),

Kazutoshi

Tran Danh Suu2), Luu Ngoc Trinh2),

Tsukasa

Nagamine1),

Okuno1)

1) National

Institute

of Agrobiological

2) Vietnam Agricultural

Science

Resources,

Institute,

Japan

Vietnam

Abstract
The genetic
River Delta,

structure

of landraces

Vietnam, has been analyzed.

morphologically

very similar.

The analysis

of grain

among aromatic
polymorphism

Plants

observations

revealed

of the same landraces

in a field

landraces.

Leaves

on a single plant basis
Polymorphic

was determined

differences

in genetic

annually.

of each

DNA) analysis

to be 10. Based
relationships

Based on these results,

characters

plant

were morphologically

were collected

heterogeneity

samples to estimate

on two years'

among plants
the strategy

in 1998

within

to conserve landrace

groups
DNA

and 1999.

RAPD

and among landraces

heterogeneity

that the genetic

are

uniform.

to analyze

of a landrace

data the heterogeneity

suggests

in the Red

did not show any distinct

landrace

revealed

located

that the aromatic landraces

from several farms for each landrace

of aromatic rice. The best number of single
field

Field

shape and some morphological

rice

(Random Amplified

of aromatic rice in Nam Dinh province,

among fields

structure

populations

of fields

per
and

changes

of lowland

rice is

discussed.

Introduction
Genetic diversity

in crop plants

and future crop improvement
landraces

needs. Genetic

and their wild relatives.

heterogeneous

landraces

ecosystems. Conservation
Genetic diversity
Ex situ conservation

is necessary

Biodiversity

by genetically

to furnish

diversity

in crop plants

of crops is declining

uniform improved

of genetic diversity

new genes to meet the current

cultivars

is one of the crucial

resources maintains

populations

found in

due to replacement

of

and the destruction

of

issues facing

can be conserved ex situ or in situ (Astley,
of plant genetic

is mainly

agriculture.

1992, Frankel et al. 1995).
in habitats

other than

those in which they evolved

or became adapted.

rice ex situ in last three decades.
genetic

diversity

a living

library

due to such factors
preserving

continuing

selection

approaches

have previously
(Vaughan

genetic

drift and contamination.

resources

involves

and Chang 1992,

Bellon

considered

in making an action plan for in situ conservation

conserved,

how to manage the population

Currently

research

limited.

The objective

variation

in a closely

that addresses
related

therefore
genetic

an area where intensive
for rice landraces

between the Ministry
Agricultural

Science Institute

collecting

is likely

to upland

and most lowland

it exists

areas. MAFF initiated

farmers over several

years. Genetic

NamDinh province

was analyzed

Based on the results

principals

1930's

aspects

diversity
variation

is

of genetic

(Khoi

1976)

and is

Conservation
et al, 1990).

(MAFF),

Most landraces

suggest

research in Nam Dinh province
was to analyse the genetic

to be

the sites to be

of rice (Chang

of rice
Recently

in a joint

project

Japan and Vietnam
of cultivated

and

of rice in Vietnam are adapted

rice areas are dominated

These observations

this project

and spacial

to be productive.

and Fisheries

these missions.

(Okuno et al. 1998).

conservation

issues

conservation

Vietnam. More than 1 100 accessions

during

in lowland

to in-situ

parts of Vietnam was undertaken
Forestry

(VASI),

the environment

of rice.

in the early

to various

wild rice were collected
rice culture

related

the area of maximumdiversity

of Agriculture,

to

and ex situ

One of the scientific

is to focus on temporal

resources in Vietnam was initiated

exploration

politics,

is how to identify

questions

group of landraces

Northern Vietnam is within

is subject

and how to monitor changes from year to year.

the scientific

of this paper

is

1984).

to society,

et al. 1997).

that

roles of in situ

(Ingram and Williams

many factors related

can loose

In situ conservation

in an environment

The dual and complementary

been discussed

in conserving

of rice conserved ex situ conservation

as genetic

plant

pressures.

In situ conservation
and genetics

Accessions

There has been much progress

by improved

the need to conserve genetic
with

diversity

VASI to conduct

cultivars
where

a joint

project

located

in the Red River Delta. The objective

of aromatic rice landraces
within

maintained

in situ
by the

and among aromatic rice landraces

using Random Amplified

that may help in conservation

Polymorphic
of rice genetic

diversity

in situ

and Methods

Research sites and plant materials
Landraces of aromatic rice in Nam Dinh province

in

DNAs (RAPDs).

are discussed.
Materials

of

have been chosen for this

study.

NamDinh province is an area of lowland rice within
southeast

from Hanoi. The area of rice cultivation

rice cultivars

are improved

cultivars

while

the Red River delta,

in Nam Dinh province is 82,000

autumn rice cultivars

1.1,000

about 80 kilometers

are landraces

tolerance

of deep water that inundates

ha in the province.

landraces

in Nam Dinh are Tam xoan and Tam tieu. Other landraces

due to their

The two major aromatic rice
of aromatic rice are Tam

thorn, Tam co ngong, Tam cao cay and Tam nghen and are only cultivated
NamDinh. Farmers save their own seeds for planting

ha. Spring

annually

on a limited

in addition

area of

farmers exchange

seeds based on farmer interviews.
Three landraces
seven farms during
tieu,

of aromatic rice, Tam xoan, Tam tieu and Tam thom were surveyed in

1998

(Table1,

Fig.

1). Four landraces

Tam thom and Tam co ngong and an improved

reference,

were surveyed from 14 farms in 1999

collected

from 20 plants

of aromatic

non-aromatic rice cultiver

(Table1,

Fig.

1). Leaves

at each farm in 1998 and from 10 plants

farm were used for the pilot

rice, Tam xoan, Tam

study in the first year to determine

in 1999.
optimal

Q5, as a

were randomly

Twenty plants

sampling

per

number and

ten plants per farm were used in further experiments.

Morphological

survey

Morphological

characteristics

awning and apiculus
individuals

within

color

such as, culm and panicle

were recorded

to observe

length,

morphological

grain

size and of

differences

among

a field in 1999.

DNAextraction and RAPD analysis
Leaves were dried at 60•Ž

for two hours and stored at -70•Ž

DNA was extracted

the CTAB method described

ƒÊl,

DNA amplification

ƒÊM

10mM Tris-HCl
and dTTP),
reaction

(pH8.3),

landraces

containing

50mM KC1, 2mM MgCl 2, 0.2

(Perkin

mix was covered with a drop of mineral oil. The Programmable
PTC-100/200)

(3min).

was programmed for 45 cycles

Amplified

DNA fragments

with UV light

and photographed.

of aromatic rice were used to amplify

at 93.5•Ž

were separated

Each gel was stained
Fifteen

Total

10ng of genomic DNA,

of dNTPs (dATP,

and 0.3u of Taq DNA polymerase

agarose gel with TAE buffer.
illumination

DNA extraction.

by Murray and Thompson (1980).

was performed in a volume of 10

1ƒÊM of primer

(MJ Research
and 72•Ž

using

until

Elmer ABI).

(1min.),

bromide,

decamer primers

The

Thermal Controller
36•Ž

by electrophoresis

with ethidium

DNA fragments.

dCTP, dGTP

(2min.),
on 1.4%

visualized

polymorphic

by
among

Fig. 1. Field

survey and sampling

Table

1. Aromatic rice landraces

sites

(A-E)

in Nam Dinh province,

surveyed in Nam Dinh province,

Vietnam
L o c atio n 1)

V ari ety

D istrict

C o m m u n e V illa g e

9 8T X O ‑1

T am x o a n

H a ih au

H a ip h o n g

A n le

9 8T X O ‑2

T am x o a n

H a ih au

H a ian

A nd ao

B

9 8T X O ‑3

T a m x o an

H a ih au

H a ito a n

X om 7

c

C ode N o.

A

9 8T T I‑1

T am tie u

H a ih au

H a ip h o n g

A n le

A

9 8T T I‑2

T a m tie u

H aih au

H a ito an

X om 3

c

9 8T T H ‑1

T a m th o m

M y lo c

M yhung

X om 6

D

9 8 T T H ‑2

T a m th o m

M y lo c

M yhung

X om 5

D

9 9 T X O ‑1

T a m x o an

H aih au

H a ip h o ng

A n le

A

9 9 T X O ‑2

T a m x o an

H aih a u

H aiph on g

X om 4

A

9 9 T X O ‑3

T a m x o an

H aih a u

H aian

B

9 9 T X O ‑4

T a m x o an

H aih a u

H aian

A ndao
D oi 1

9 9 T X O ‑5

T a m x o an

H aih a u

H aito an

X om 7

c

9 9 T X O ‑6

T am x o an

H a ih a u

H aito an

L ie n tien

c

9 9 T T I‑ 1

T am tieu

H a ih a u

H aip h o n g

X om 3

A

9 9 T T I‑2

T am tieu

H a ih a u

H aia n

A n d ao

B

9 9 T T I‑3

T am tieu

H a ih a u

H aito a n

X om 3

c

9 9 T T I‑4

T am tieu

H a ih au

H a ito a n

L ien tien

c

9 9 T T H ‑1

T am th om

M y lo c

M yhung

X om 6

D

9 9T T H ‑2

T am th o m

M y loc

M yhung

X om 5

D

9 9T C O

T am c o n g on g H a ih au

H a ip h u o n g X o m 4

E

9 90 5

Q 5 (Im p ro v e d ) H aih au

H a ian

B

1)Corresponding

to the site in Fig. 1

D oi 13

Vietnam

B

Data analysis
Polymorphic
for missing

DNA bands on the gels were scored 1 for presence,

data. The dissimilarity

Dissimilarity

index was calculated

0 for absence and 3

as follows:

index =1- 2 Nij / (Ni + Nj)

where i and j are samples, Nij is the number of share bands and Ni, Nj are total number of
bands

of samples

Heterogeneity

i and j. This

of landrace

index

was calculated

for all

RAPD bands in a farm was estimated

pair

wise

comparison.

by average dissimilarity

among the samples in a given farm as follows:
‡”

Heterogeneity

= DSij/n

where i and j are samples, DSij is the dissimilarity
number of samples in the farm. Dissimilarity
calculated
Cluster

by average dissimilarity
analysis

individual

index of between sample i and j. n is total

of landrace RAPD bands between two farms was

of pair wise comparison between the samples in two farms.

was conducted to create a dendrogram showing genetic

relationships

plants or farms using computer software NTSys ver 2.02h (Applied

the unweighted

among

Biosystems)

by

and grain size characterized

in

pair group method (UPGMA).

Results
Morphological

variation

Morphological

within

a farm

variation

in culm length,

each farm is shown (Table 2). Landraces
the improved cultivar
to discriminate
landraces

Heterogeneity

optimal

in landraces

98TXO3

plants

duplication

permitting

from

to each other and were difficult

deviations

for grain characteristics

However, culm length

and panicle

in
length

compared to the improved cultivar.

plant number for heterogeneity

and 98TTH2).

markers. The average estimates

distinct

using different number of plants

based on RAPD markers consisting

farms (98TXO2,

Standard

Q5 were similar.

in a field estimated

To determine
subsets

were quite similar

by plant and seed characters.

had a larger standard deviation

length

of aromatic rice were morphologically

Q5, but the landraces

and improved cultivar

panicle

estimation

of 5, 10, 15 and 20 plants were created for three
Each data set was created by random selection

from the raw data with 20 individuals
for each plant sampling

shown (Fig. 2). The average heterogeneity

in a farm, ten data

analyzed

using 8 RAPD

numbers and their standard

among the three farms was consistent

of

errors are

and standard

Fig. 2. Heterogeneity
sample

sizes.

98TXO3

Table 2. Morphological
C od e N o .

of aromatic rice landraces

Average of ten data subsets

and 98TTH2.

charasteristics

V a ri e ty

estimated

Bars indicate

of aromatic

using RAPD markers based on four

are indicated

standard

farms;

G ra in w id th ( m m )

L /W

8 .7

ab c

2 7 .4 +‑

1 .5 8

abc d

7 .5 + 0 .1 0

c de f

le n g th ( c m )

G r a in

Vietnam

+‑

C u lm

98TXO2,

error.

rice in Namdinh province,

P a n ic a l le n g th (c m )

for three

le n g th (m m )

2

L *W

3

99 T X O ‑ 1

T am

x oa n

105

2 .5

+‑ 0 .0 7

a

2 .9 8

ab c

1 9 .1

ab

99 T X O ‑2

T am

x oa n

106

+‑

4 .6

ab c

2 8 .8 +‑

2 .8 1

ab c

7 .4 +‑ 0 .0 7

abc d

2 .5

+‑ 0 .0 6

a

2 .9 4

ab cd

1 8 .7

a

99 T X O ‑3

T am

x oa n

114

+‑

6 .3

a

2 9 .9 +‑

1 .4 8

ab cd

7 .5 + 0 .2 0

b cd e

2 .6

+‑ 0 .3 2

ab

2 .8 7

ab cd e

1 9 .8

ab

99 T X O ‑4

T am

x oa n

7 .5 +‑ 0 .2 2

b cd ef

2 .7

+‑ 0 .0 6

ab

2 .8 3

b cd e

2 0 .0

a b

99 T X O ‑5

T am

x oan

99

+‑

5 .3

c

2 6 .7 +‑

1 .5 3

a

7 .4 + 0 .1 7

b cd

2 .6

+‑ 0 .0 9

ab

2 .8 9

ab cd e

1 9 .2

ab

+‑

4 .9

b c

2 9 .1 +‑

1 .2 5

abc

7 .4 +‑ 0 .1 3

b cd

2 .7

+‑ 0 .0 5

ab

2 .8 0

b cd e

1 9 .7

a b

7 .3 +‑ 0 .1 1

ab c

2 .7

+‑ 0 .0 7

ab

2 .7 3

cd e

1 9 .5

a b

7 .7 +‑ 0 .1 6

d ef

2 .5

+‑ 0 .1 8

ab

3 .1 0

a

1 9 .2

a b

7 .2 +‑ 0 . 1 1

a

2 .6

+‑ 0 .0 5

ab

2 .7 1

de

1 9 .0

a b

N A

N A

99 T X O ‑6

T am

x oa n

10 1

99 T T I‑1

T am

tie u

109

+‑

5 .2

ab

2 9 .3 +‑

1 .3 0

a b

109

+‑

6 .9

ab

2 5 .9 +‑

2 .4 3

c d

9 9 T T I ‑2

T am

tie u

9 9 T T I ‑3

T am

tie u

9 9 T T I ‑4

T am

tie u

99

+‑

6 .6

c

2 8 .7 +‑

2 .8 4

ab c

7 .6 +‑ 0 .1 7

cd ef

2 .6

+‑ 0 .0 4

ab

2 .9 5

ab cd

1 9 .3

ab

9 9 T T I ‑5

T am

th o m

10 1

+‑

8 .7

b c

2 6 .4 +‑

3 .4 2

b cd

7 .3 +‑ 0 .3 2

ab c

2 .8

+‑ 0 .0 8

bc

2 .6 5

e

2 0 .4

b

9 9 T T I ‑6

T am

th o m

10 5

+‑

4 .4

ab c

2 5 .1 +‑

2 .6 8

d

7 .2 +‑ 0 . 1 1

ab

2 .7

+‑ 0 .0 7

ab

2 .7 0

de

1 9 .5

ab

2 7 .8 +‑

2 .2 4

ab cd

7 .8 +‑ 0 . 1 2

ef

2 .6

+‑ 0 .0 4

ab

2 .9 9

ab

2 0 .2

ab

7 .8 +‑ 0 . 1 8

f

2 .9

+‑ 0 .1 1

99 T C O

T am

co n g o ng

N A

N A

99

+‑

4 .7

c

73

+‑

2 .7

d

99 Q 5

Q 5

0 .4 5

e

c

2 .6 7

e

2 2 .7

c

9 9 T X O ‑1 6

T am

x oan

10 5

+‑

7 .9

a

2 8 .4

2 1 .5 +‑
+‑

2 .1 1

a

7 .5

+‑ 0 . 1 6

a

2 .6 +‑ 0 .1 5

abc

2 .8 9

ab c

1 9 .4

a

9 9 T T I‑1 4

T am

tie u

10 6

+‑

7 .5

a

2 7 .9

+‑

2 .5 1

a

7 .5

+‑ 0 .2 7

a

2 .6 +‑ 0 .1 8

ab

2 .8 9

ab

1 9 .3

a

9 9 T T H 1, 2

T am

th o m

10 3

+‑

7 .0

a

2 5 .7

+‑

3 .0 7

b

7 .3

+‑ 0 .2 4

a

2 .7 +‑ 0 .0 9

ac

2 .6 7

ac

1 9 .9

a

9 9 T C O

T am

co n g on g

99

+‑

4 .7

a

2 7 .8

+‑

2 .2 4

a

7 .8

+‑ 0 . 1 2

b

2 .6 +‑ 0 .0 4

a

2 .9 9

a

2 0 .2

a

9 9 Q 5

Q 5

7 3

+‑

2 .7

b

2 1 .5

+‑

0 .4 5

c

7 .8

+‑ 0 . 1 8

b

2 .9 +‑ 0 .1 1

c

2 .6 7

c

2 2 .7

b

1) The data followed by same letters are not significantly
2) The ratio from grain length to grain width.
3) The product of grain length and width

different

according

to the Turkey (HSD)

test

Heterogeneity

in afield

Heterogeneity
(Table

and its annual change
in a field

was estimated

using ten plants

3). There was a five to six folds difference

and in 1999 although
Among landraces
cultivars

(Table

the range of heterogeneity

in heterogeneity

Significant

among farms both in 1998

among farms was different

of aromatic rice, heterogeneity
4).

based on 32 RAPD markers

differences

in a field was significantly

from the same farm in 1998 and 1999. Heterogeneity

similar

in 1998 and 1999.

Genetic relationship

(Table

among

(Table

5). The

98TTH2 and 99TTH1 were
of 98TXO2

while in the other two pairs, three to seven folds difference

samples collected

different

were found between locations

samples with codes 98TXO2 and 99TXO3, 98TXO3 and 99TXO5,
collected

between two years.

and 99TXO3 was

was observed between the

3)

among landraces of aromatic rice

210 individuals

of aromatic rice landraces

cluster

analysis

to reveal genetic

(Fig.3).

The samples collected

relationship

and improved rice cultivar

among the samples collected

in 1998 and 1999 were analyzed

from the same farm but sampled in different
together

and only distantly

related

distinct

groups based on DNA variation

years. Landraces

to the improve cultivar

dissimilarity

within

a landrace

dissimilarity

within

and among landraces

in this study.

or a sampling location
and locations

together

were subjected
from different

including

to

farms

the samples

of aromatic rice were clustered

Q5.

Landraces

did not show any

Significant

difference

in the degree of

was observed (Table
were of a similar

4, 5). The degree of
range.

Discussion
The present study analyzed
aromatic landraces
conservation

genetic

variation

within

using RAPD markers to enhance understanding

research. Landraces

variation

between morphological
maintained

recommendations
Morphological

distinct

in aromatic

differences

and DNA variation
rice landraces

aspect of in situ

located

on the Red

data was used to determine

and to determine

in the research

the

the nature of genetic

area and to provide

some

for in situ conservation.

characteristics

The analysis

of genetic

of aromatic rice in Nam Dinh province

River Delta was chosen for present study. Some morphological
relationship

and among farms of lowland rice

of landraces

of grain shape and some morphological
among landraces

characters

did not show any

of aromatic rice. However, the aromatic landraces

were

Table 3. Heterogenity
Vietnam

in a farm and dissimilarity

among farms of aromatic rice in Nam Dinh province,
D i s s im i la ir ni ty
c lut od ith
n ge Qo th
5 e( rx lf aO r‑2m ) 2s

fDa ir sm s is m e xilca eri pt yt Qto5 t h(xe 1 0o t‑2h )e2r)

H e te r o g e n e i ty
C o de N o.

V a ri e t y
( x 1 0 ‑2 ) 1 )
M ean

M

ax

M

in

M ean

M ax

M in

9 8T X O ‑1

T am

x oan

1 .6

abcd

1 1 .8

5 7 .6

2 .2

9 .4

1 3 .5

9 8 T X O ‑2

T am

x oan

1 .3

ab c d

8 .1

6 7 .7

1 .7

5 .0

1 1 .9

1 .7

9 8 T X O ‑3

T am

x oan

3 .8

d e fg

1 0 .0

6 2 .8

4 .4

7 .2

1 0 .6

4 .4

9 8 T T I‑ 1

T am

ti e u

2 .2

ab cde

1 1 .3

5 7 .9

2 .2

8 .8

1 2 .2

2 .2

9 8 T T I‑2

T am

ti e u

2 .0

ab cde

8 .7

6 7 .7

1 .9

5 .6

1 2 .3

1 .9

98 T T H ‑1

T am

th o m

0 .7

a

8 .2

6 8 .7

0 .7

5 .0

1 0 .0

0 .7

9 8 T T H ‑2

T am

th o m

0 .7

a

8 .3

7 0 .1

0 .7

5 .0

9 .9

0 .7

9 9 T X O ‑1

T am

x o an

6 .0

g

1 0 .0

6 7 .3

5 .2

7 .0

1 0 .6

5 .2

9 9 T X O ‑2

T am

x o an

5 .0

fg

9 .6

6 9 .1

4 .2

6 .4

1 1 .5

4 .2

ab cd

8 .2

6 5 .9

1 .7

5 .1

1 2 .1

1 .7

abcd e

8 .3

6 9 .6

2 .1

5 .1

1 1 .0

2 .1

1 4 .4

6 7 .5

9 .9

1 4 .5

1 4 .5

9 .9

2 .2

99T X O ‑3

T am

x oan

1 .8

9 9 T X O ‑4

T am

x oan

2 .0

9 9 T X O ‑5

T am

x oan

1 1 .4

9 9 T X O ‑6

T am

x oan

1 .1

ab

8 .5

6 6 .7

1 .7

5 .4

1 2 .6

1 .7

9 9 T T I ‑1

T am

t ie u

4 .0

d e fg

8 .6

6 4 .3

3 .6

5 .7

1 1 .4

3 .6

9 9 T T I‑ 2

T am

t ie u

3 .5

c d fg

1 0 .2

6 3 .5

4 .4

7 .4

1 0 .7

4 .4

9 9 T T I‑ 3

T am

t ie u

1 .9

ab c d e

8 .5

6 5 .9

2 .0

5 .5

1 2 .4

2 .0

9 9 T T I‑4

T a m

ti e u

1 .9

ab cde

9 .1

6 6 .9

1 .7

6 .0

1 3 .0

1 .7

99 T T H ‑1

T a m

th o m

4 .7

e fg

1 0 .0

6 8 .7

3 .8

6 .9

1 2 .3

3 .8

9 9 T T H ‑2

T a m

th o m

3 .8

e fg

9 .6

6 7 .0

3 .8

6 .6

1 2 .0

3 .8

99 T C O

T am

co n go ng

2 .8

bcd ef

1 0 .3

7 1 .2

3 .4

7 .1

1 4 .5

3 .4

99Q 5

Q 5

1 .8

a b cd

6 6 .3

7 1 .2

5 7 .6

h

1) Heterogeneity
is based on average dissimirarity
among individuals
in a farm
The data followed by same letters are not significantly
different according to the Turkey (HSD)
2) Dissimilarity
between a given farm to the other farms
Table

4. Dissimilarity

within

and among aromatic rice landraces
No fu fa
m rm
b er

V a ri e ty

D iss(xim 1 ilarity
0 ‑2)1)

D iss im ila rity to th e o th e r v ar ie tie s (x 1 0 ‑2 )2)
M ean

M ax

M in

9

6 .8

7 .0

7 .7

6 .5

T a m tie u

6

5 .4

6 .4

6 .7

6 .0

T a m th o m

4

3 .1 b

6 .5

6 .9

6 .0

T am c o n go ng

1

2 .8

7 .1

7 .7

6 .5

20

5 .8

6 .7

7 .7

6 .0

T am

x o an

to ta l

test

b

1 ) Dissimilarity
is based on average dissimilarity
among given landraces
The data followed by same letters are not significantly
different according
2) Dissimilarity
between a given landrace to the other landraces

to the Turkey (HSD)

test

Fig. 3. Genetic
province,

relationships

among aromatic rice landraces

from different

farms in Nam Dinh

Vietnam.

Table 5. Dissimilarity
L o c a tio n

within and among locations
S ite 1

No uf mfa brme r

D iss im ila rity
(x 10 ‑2)2

D is sim ilar ity to th e o th e r lo c a tio n s(x 1 0 ‑2)3)
M ean

M ax

M in

7 .6

8 .9

6 .6

5 .7

6 .6

5 .2

6 .7

7 .8

5 .7

3 .1c

6 .4

7 .0

5 .2

2 .8c

7 .0

8 .9

5 .2

5 .9

6 .7

8 .9

5 .2

H a ih a u ,H a i p h o n g

A

5

6 .4a

H a ih a u , H a ian

B

4

3 .7

H a ih a u , H a ito a n

c

6

6 .5a

M y lo c , M y h u n g

D

4

H a ih a u , H a ip h u o n

E

1
20

to ta l

of aromatic rice

b

1) Corresponding
to the mark in Fig.1
2) Dissimilarity
is based on average dissimilarity
among individuals
The data followed by same letters are not significantly
different
3) Dissimilarity
between a given farm to the other farms

in each of location
according to the Turkey (HSD)

test

quite

distinct

from the improved

discriminated

cultivar

based on morphological

Q5 (Table

characters

farmers comments measurements failed
significant

morphological

characterization

(Frankel

were

clearly

observed

farms is necessary

landraces

et al. 1995).

to discriminate

differences

in individual

2). Usually

In this study

the landraces

among

to clearly

can readily

understand

be

despite

studied.

Since

some farms,

further

morphological

variation

from one farm to another.
Farm level variation
Heterogeneity
(Frankel

et al. 1995).

were generally

for morphological

characters

for agriculturally

important

In this study, standard

larger in landraces

grain size similar

variation

there are no special criteria
obtained

that suggested

Mixtures

in landraces

contribute

to stability

Further

evaluation

Heterogeneity

deviations

on the different

plants

within

that farmer selection

influences

of plants

when populations

farms

while those for
the

Based on farmers interviews,

the following
variation

year. No evidence was

in morphological

with a different

physiological

are exposed to environmental

characters.

characters

stresses

(Wolfe

may
1985).

for such traits is a topic for further studies.

at the DNA level and its change from one year to the next

study,

estimates

length

The main reason is probably

characteristics.

seeds for planting

RAPD markers were used to estimate
initial

of culm and panicle

and improved cultivars.

for selecting

consisting

is not rare phenomenon in landraces

of aromatic rice than in the improved cultivar,

between landraces

effect of environmental

traits

the optimum sampling

heterogeneity

within

number from a farm was determined

using ten, 1 5 or 20 plants per farm gave similar results
were used in subsequent

heterogeneity

experiments.

of three farms when eight

compared. This result
determination

suggests

of heterogeneity.

only for relative

comparison

and among farms. As an

Significant

markers (Fig.

2). Since

based on independent

differences

trials,

were detected

2) and 32 markers (Table

that the number of markers is important
Hence, the value obtained

(Fig.

in the present

ten

in the
3) were

factor in accurate
study should

be used

among farms.

The present study indicated

significant

Surprisingly

for some landraces heterogeneity

observation

might suggest

that heterogeneity

variation

in heterogeneity

among farms (Table

was lower than in the improved cultivar,
of aromatic landraces

3).

Q5. This

on some farms has been lost.

Since the area of each farm was small and seeds for the next years plant were usually taken from
a small number of plants

it is possible

genetic

drift occurs. This strongly

suggests

that DNA

markers are useful
heterogeneity

for selecting

and monitoring

in a farm based on polymorphic

morphological

variation.

in situ

conservation

sites.

DNA markers did not correlate

The level

with the degree of

For example, the farm where aromatic landraces had the highest

of heterogeneity

based on RAPD makers, 99TXO-5, had a low level of morphological

This observation

might suggest

that most of variations

to variation

in morphological

understood

in the context of the evolution

marker genotype

characters.

and morphological

The biological

plantings

Consequently,
selection

are generally

annual genetic

and farmers' selection.

source is an important
farms studied

and maintained

Occassionally,

factor when monitoring

in heterogeneity

with increasing

are needed.
issue. Seeds for the

by farmers

in Nam Dinh.

contributed

farm level genetic

in landraces

monitoring

of each

by both natural

farmers acquire seeds from other farms. Seed
change. Among the three

was observed in two farms. The

change was observed had used self selected

seven times increase

of the association

is largely

for two years, a large increase in heterogeneity

farms where little

monitoring

studies

characteristics

change in farm landraces

variation.

of DNA variation is poorly

at the farm level is an important
selected

level

at the DNA level is independent

significance

of crops, further

or physiological

Annual change in heterogeneity
next years

detected

of

seeds. The reason for the four to

from two farms is unclear.

sites is needed to understand

Successive

short term genetic changes

on a farm.
Genetic relationship

among farms of landraces

Landraces did not show any distinct
this

study

(Fig.

3). However, significant

landrace or a sampling location

can be largely

selection

due to differences

variation

within

dissimilarity

difference

attributed

in the degree

in the microclimate.

within

and among each of landraces
of this research

variation

in

within

a

4, 5). Since research sites are all within an

and climatic
to genetic

of dissimilarity

conditions

are similar

drift or farmers' selection,
The present

over the area, the
rather than natural

study demonstrated

each landrace was almost the same level as among landraces.

the aromatic landraces
Hypothesis

groups based on DNA or morphological

was observed (Table

area of diameter 30Km and geographical
differences

of aromatic rice

and locations

were similar.

that genetic
The degree of

This suggests

that

have a narrow genetic base.

and future work

From the present

research using DNA markers, some knowledge

and its change was obtained.

Based on these results,

recommendations

on genetic

structure

for selection

and

maintenance of the seeds to maintain
Since the present

study revealed

diversity

detected

To clarify

with traits

how DNA level variation

remain. Research related

Twoapproaches

are a genetic map based approach

approach

involves

overtime and to determine

to genome analysis

identification

concerned with

the genes significance

differences

among individuals

and identifying

enhance this kind of study. Through
genetic diversity

such studies,

and long term adaptation

approach. Genetic

that are heterogeneous

against

or changed

using fine genetic
approach

environmental

Progress

knowledge

will be achieved

to adaptation

may help answer these questions.

An eco-physiological

for adaptation.

at the DNA

is related

for long term adaptation

in a population

the genes important

detected

and an eco-physiological

of genes

map and genome sequence information.

stresses

such as grain shape are highly

for change of genetic diversity

several questions

screening

can be made.

in the market.

level, long term research is required.

linkage

characters

rice landraces

here may not be correlated

To determine the factors responsible

map based

of aromatic

that morphological

homogeneous, genetic variation
grain quality

genetic

involves

or biological

in genome informatics

on the biological

for efficient

will

meaning of

conservation

of genetic

diversity.
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remarks

Hiroko Morishima
Saiwai-cho

15-2, Hiratsuka-shi,

formerly National

In-situ
resources

Institute

Kanagawa, Japan

of Genetics,

conservation

Mishima

has become a significant

as a necessary

conservation

254-0804,

part of conservation

complement to ex-situ conservation.

research" was organized as a satellite

during

in-situ conservation
the workshop.

were presented.

These presentations

examples of conservation

of variation

dynamics

necessary

international

research projects

I would like to make the following
(1)

On-farm conservation

habitats

are quite distinct

of in-situ

interdisciplinary

disciplines.

For in-situ

evolutionary

processes determining

generalization

of methodologies

population

for genetic

linking

of wild

both biological

species,

understanding

and meta-population

reserve conservation

may be difficult.

and domesticates

applicable

to both

Optimum strategies

and sometimes weedy relatives,

the ecological

and

species-specific

for conservation

and

should be

group may be useful for other

of many crop species often grow in more

which are affected by human activity.
that has been given relatively

and socio-economic

dynamics may be essential.

are highly

life-history.

relatives

in their native

For on-farm conservation of crop diversity,

groups with similar

habitats

and

being conducted.

of wild species

target taxa, though experience in a particular

or less disturbed

Many national

are currently

sought for respective
(3) Wild progenitors,

and

data on population

conservation.

and conservation

are required

conservation

(2) It seemed that techniques

scientific

though there are some commontechniques

approaches

interest

points.

cases such as the methods to assess genetic variation.
truly

in-depth

on in-situ conservation

of crop diversity

issues,

a number of

research is moving from simple survey and

techniques

focussing

providing

that there is now broad international

stage to getting

for developing

Workshop

in the various parts of the world.

Conservation

in its infant

on "In-situ

A broad range of research areas

were truly international,

It was encouraging for the participants
monitoring

genetic

Keynote addresses and case studies were presented

research conducted

research on in-situ conservation.

This workshop

session of 7th MAFF International

on Genetic Resources the main theme being "Wild legumes".
involving

of plant

little

Gene flow between wild or weedy
consideration

in relation

to in-situ

conservation

might play an important role in maintaining

such populations

to go through extinction

evaluate and use such populations

genetic diversity.

/ recolonization

It is not unusual for

cycles in vulnerable

in the context of in-situ conservation

habitats.

is a challenging

Howto
problem

for researchers.
4) Several advantages
research

of molecular technique

as in other fields.

population

structure,

develop

have led to their widespread

It is a powerful

estimating

in-situ conservation

the pattern

programs.

tool for constructing

diversity,

adaptive diversity

which can be assessed by quantitative

of the limitations

of the information

The advances in research
in-situ conservation,

have revealed

but the obtained

results

and their

conservation

conservation after collecting

Basic research and conservation projects
be modified

factors to

genetic approaches.

Weshould be aware

from the neutral molecular markers.
many problems involved

in the various facets of

have not been fully used for designing

is urgently

all information

ascertaining

however, does not always reflect

plans. While, genetic erosion in farm-land as well as in native habitats
proceeding,

phylogeny,

of gene flow which are all important

Molecular

obtained

use in conservation

needed.

conservation

of wild relatives

are rapidly

It may be late to start practical

necessary for designing

an ideal conservation

should go hand in hand and the project

scheme.

scheme should

when necessary.

The workshop provided
knownfor in-situ conservation

an opportunity

to perceive

of plant genetic resources.

what is known and what needs to be
Time allotted

to this session was quite

limited,

though the theme has covered a broad range of topics. Many researches and conservation

projects

presented

in this workshop and conducted by others are still

a future workshop on in-situ conservation
greater depth.

will be organized

going on. It is hoped that

by MAFF to explore the topic in

Photographs
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Photo.1.
Some of the workshop participants

at Tsukuba mountain Temple during a post-workshop

excursion.
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